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A few frequently occurring terms have been treated
for the purpose of this Thesis as loan-words in
English, and consequently left without technical
translation: thus Peshat is written rather than
Peshat
•

(~U'-'),

as against Peshitta
•

(KJ"H.!)·~.9),Gaon

and

Geonim rather than Galon, Gelonim, Onkelos (not
'Onqelos) etc.
The English translation of each verse is taken from
the N.E.B. (Oxford University Press - Cambridge
University Press 1970) except in a few places and
especially in the Section of "Anti-anthropomorphisms"
where the N.E.B. paraphrases the text. In these
places I have pointed out that the translation is
taken from the Pentateuch with Rashi's Commentary.
(Hebrew Publishing Company, New York, n.d).
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f'

Tal.

Talmud

Bab.

Babylonian

Palest.

Palestinian

Ps. Jonathan.

Pseudo Jonathan

Targ.
Sanh.
Ch. ( s)
Kerit.
Gitt.

Targum
Sanhedrin
Chapter (s)
Keritut
Gittin

Sot.

Sotah

Ket.

Ketubot

Shabo
Rab.

Shabbat
Rabbi

Ned.

Nedarim

B.D.B.
Irub.
Men.

Brown - Driver - Briggs
Irubin
Menahot
Hagiga
Temurah
Tanhuma
Yalkut
Maeeot
Pesahim
Beehorot
Kiddushin
Beraehot

Hag.
Tam.
Tanh.
Yalk.
Mace.
Pes.
Beeh.
Kid.
Ber.
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N.E.B.
Naz.
Yeb.
Rosh-Hash.
zeb.
Shek.
Meg.
Neg.
Ohal
Kel.
Ab. Zara.
Prove
Ez.
Sam.

New English Bible
Nazir
Yebamot
Rosh Hashanah
Zebahim
Shekalim
Megillah
Negaim
Ohalot
Kelim
Abodah Zara
Proverb.
Ezekiel
Samuel

Jos.
Is.
Jer.
Zech.
Neh.
Jud.
Ps.
Chron.
Hab.
Lam.
Gen.
Ex.

Joshua
Isaiah
Jeremiah
Zechariah
Nehemiah
Judges
Psalms
Chronicles
Habakkuk

Num.
Lev.
Deut.

Numbers
Leviticus
Deutoronomy.

Lamentations
Genesis
Exodus
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Before we analyse Rashi's attitude towards Onkelos'
l
Targum which is our main subject, a brief
introduction dealing with Rashi's life, as well as
about his adopted approach and method with regard to
his commentary on the Pentateuch, may facilitate
comprehension of his treatment of Onkelos' Targum.
Rashi (1040-1105)

2

was born at Troyes - France. His

father was a scholar whom Rashi quotes in his
a
commentary on the Talmud (Ab.Zara 75 ). Very little
is known about his early life except that he attended
the academies of Mainz and Worms. At about the
age of 25 he returned to Troyes 3 and ~~:~Q~ his
influence was notable. Around 1070, he founded
an academy which attracted many pupils from different
parts of the world. Most likely during that period
he began to write his comments on the Bible and
His style is clear and concise. Quite
Talmud.
often he solves a difficulty by adding a single word.
One or two words suffice for him to explain an
obscure verse or refute a false interpretation. It
has been said that in Rashi's time "a drop of ink
4
was worth a piece of gold".
"The scholar and bibliographer H.J.D. Azulai, scarcely exaggerated when he
said that Rashi could express in one letter tbat for
whicb otbers needed whole pages".

5

At times his
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terseness in not quoting the full text of a Siphre
(e.g. DEUT.1 3 ), or of the Talmud,6 is due to his
assuming that the reader is fully aware of the
relevant details. In consequence, it is a mistake
to assume that Rashi's commentary was intended
exclusively for the masses. His vast knowledge
-a'1/' ~ TAre
enabled him to ~»aBS~6e almost the whole Talmud,
but his mastery lies essentially in his commentary
on the Torah. His grandson, Jacob of Rameru,
(Ramerupt) known as Rabbenu Tam,7 the leader of
the Tosafists, said "I could also write a commentary
on the Talmud like my grandfather, but as for his
commentary on the Bible, I have not the intellectual
strength for that work and cannot do it". 8 Later
generations accorded him the title of Parshandata.
Rashi's commentary on the Torah is

an~eal

9

example

of the methodology of the French exegetes. Having
a wide knowledge of Biblical and Rabbinical literature,
Rashi was able to incorporate in his commentary not
only Halacha, 10 Midrash 11 and Peshat, but also a
fairly large measure of philological and grammatical
observations. 12 To do this Rashi took his interpretations from different sources such as the
Midrashim, Sipbre, Siphra, Mechilta, Mishna and
the Talmud and last, but not least, Onkelos' Targum.
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In the field of grammar and philology he derived
his principles from Rabbinic literature and the
Hebrew work of the Spanish lexicographers Menachem
Ben Seruk and Dunash Ben Labrat. Not being versed
in Arabic literature he never learnt of Judah Ben
David Hayyuj's work or Jonah Ibn Janah's work on
1Jwr
13
triconso~talism.
However, scattered throughout
his commentary there are several comments on syntax,
tenses, conjugations, and transposition of woxd
14
order.
One of the characteristics of Rashi's
exegesis is the manner in which he formulated his
comments. In many instances he did not quote a
midrash literally, but either abridged or augmented
lS
it and several times he even altered its wording.
His prime concern was to elucidate the biblical text
for which purpose his commentary was written.
Another characteristic aspect of Rashi's exegesis
is the deliberate juxtaposition of Peshat and Derash.
"Table One" will show the st1,ldent Rashi's concern
for the "Peshat" of the text, and that even though he
quotes the 'tDerash" the Peshat is by no means
sacrificed. In fact his emphatic mode of expression
shows his concern for the Pe.hat method. - "There
are many midrashic explanati~ns and our teachers
have already collected them in 'their appropriate
places in GEN.Rabbah and in other Hidrashim.
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I, however, am only concerned \'lith the plain sense
of Scripture and with such Aggadoth that explain
the words of Scripture

16 ..

with them.

in a manner that fits in

His commitment to the Peshat led him

to put not only the Peshat and the Derash side by
17
side, but also the "Peshat Halacha" with tb.at of thE
18
"Dc.rash Halacha lt • However, quite often he interprets
the text in the light of the"Derash Halacha"only,19
but sometimes his prime concern for the Peshat of
the text led him to reject the "Derash Halacha"::O
For this reason

too, if the Mechilta offers several

halachic interpretations Rashi selects such specimens
of "Derash Halacha" that do the least violence to

21 Similarly in cases of

the Peshat of the text.

controversy where the Rabbis argue as to the
interpretation of a halachic text, Rashi adopts
the halachic opinion which is nearer to the Peshat
of the text although it is not the accepted ruling
2
of the Talmud: Rashi was fully aware that the
prime purpose of his commentary is not to deduce
Halachot,but rather to afford insight into the
depth of the biblical sense. His prime concern,
therefore, is not whether he is deviating from
theltestablished Halacha," but rather to impart
what he considers the t;ue sense of the text. (And
at any rate, to Rashi, his' Peshat halachic

GENERAL INTRODUCTION
deductions are within the frame\o[ork of the biblical
text).

Hmvever, as said above, even when he is

dissatisfied with the current llalacha, he nonetheless,
23
puts side by side his own halachic deductions with
those of the talmudic Rabbis.

The deliberate

juxtaposition of the two interpretations show that
the ttpeshat Halacha" and the "Derash Halacha" do not
conflict, but on the contrary, the juxtaposition
characterises the validity of both interpretations.
However, despite his assertion abnut the importance
of the Peshat, he does not keep to his rule and
quite often, for no apparent reason, he falls back
upon the Midrash,or. at least, he does not offer
the Peshat of the text. At times Rashi makes it
clear that the text could be understood through
the aid of the Midrash only. 24 He does so even
25
when the scriptural text offers no difficulty.
At this stage, it is worth mentioning that Rashi
has not always taken the term "Peshat" to mean
the literal meaning of the text, as in fact we
understand today,but rather follows the looser
talmudica1 26 understanding of this term. And so long
as the Derash does no violence to the text, Rashi
27
considered it in order to call it Peshat.
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Rashi, perhaps was the first one, at least in
France, to introduce the above mentioned method
of biblical

exeg~~i~~l,

i.e. the deliberate jux-

taposition of Peshat and Derash.

This new trend

may have been due to the Franco-German environment
of his days.

The Jewish public was imbued with

midrashic exegesis and was not ready to abandon it.
Rashi, therefore, who realised that the Peshat
ought not to be disre.garded, projected a new
method by putting Peshat and Derash side by side,
thus catering not only for the emergence of the
new school of thought which considered Peshat
exegesis as paramount for the understanding of the
text, but also for the old school of thought which
cared merely for midrashic exegesis and was not
28
prepered to abandon it. This, too, would explain
Rashi's incorporation of Philology and grammatical
points in his commentary. Most likely his intention
was to awaken the interest of Ashkenaz (FrancoGerman) Jewry to study the Bible from a philologica1 29
concept and not solely according to the Derash
method.
Another contributing factor to the growth of Peshat
exposition in France,may have been the result of
,

30

discussion with Christians on the interpretation
of biblical passages, and in particular to counter

20
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LE~~C:RAL

3

. r 1..1nterpretat i ons.
their christo 1 og1ca

No doubt, too, the rise of the

Karai~es

in the

eighth century iu Spain, and in particular in the
Niddle East, contributed to the advancement of
Peshat method.

The Karaites rejected the Oral law

(the Talmud) and held exclusively to the
texts.

scriptuL~1

The controversy between the Rabbanites and

the Karaites with regard to the interpretations of
biblical texts, brought into existence a new method
of exegesis, independent of the Hidra sh and the
. Talmud.

To suppress the Karaites' views, Saadia

Gaon (892-942) and his followers were compelled
to seek new methods and the Peshat, the natural
method, was applied for the interpretation of
biblical texts. Although Rashi and his school were
not familiar with the works of the Karaites un2
doubtedly they had heard of their existenc~ and
their methods in interpreting the biblical texts.
Consequently to safeguard the masses from following
p~~

the sect's views Rashi PQstulatee the Peshat and
the Derash side by side, the two methods by which
a scriptural text could be interpreted.

Rashi,

therefore, impresses on his generation that both
~ethods

are legitimate for the understanding of

the text.

At a later

t~me,

however, the Peshat

method reached itsl zenith and the Derash was

21
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completely rejected as can be seen from Samuel-benMeir's commentary. We may even say that the Peshat
became so indispensable that the French Jewry was
in danger of creating its own"Karaite schism".
Rashbam's commentary and the like certainly had
~4-~,.L ,If'" A

strengthened and intensified the(new schismJ~
~hQir views., namely that biblical texts do not
invariably indicate the laws as known to the Rabbis,
33
e.g. the wearing of the Tephillin.
As has been said above, one of Rashi's main
sources was Onkelos' Targum. It seems that he was
the first one, er at least among the French Rabbis,
who made extensive use of Onkelos' Targum. He used
it not only because of its pOPularit~~ but also
due to the fact that he assumed that the Targum
which goes under Onkelos' name was, in its present
form, written by Onkelos the proselyte, the disciple
35
of Rabbi Joshua and Rabbi Eliezer. Rashi' s
~xtensive use of this Targum may also have been due
to the fact that on the whole Onkelos' Targum is
close to the text, and in matters including
philology (or xather semantics) this was a great
help to Rashi. The fact, too, that Hebrew and
Aramai~ are related semitic languages, may well
,
36
have been'the reason for Rashi to turn to Onke1os •
.. ,I
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In addition, Rashi was fully aware that the Targum
was intended for use in the public worship of the
Synagogue 37 and, therefore, it could be assumed that
any rules of translation adopted by the Targum would
38
have been laid down and approved by the Rabbis,
for no teacher could expound the law for the public
unless his exposition was approved by the Sages.
Rashi, therefore, revered the Targum Onkelos so
much that even though his own interpretations are
supported by the Talmud, nonetheless he quotes
the support of Onkelos. 39
Indeed through the aid of
Onkelos' Targum, Rashi was able to illuminate
4l
40
several midrashic
and balachic
passages in the
Talmud itself. Rashi turns to Onkelos not only in
the fields of Derash Aggadab 42 and Derash Halacha, 43
but even more extensively in the field of philology.44
His mastery of the Aramaic language enabled him to
explain also the various ways adopted by Onkelos
15
in translating a text. Thus in GEN.43
Rashi has
this to say: -1''''lY ~~ ,.~~:1.:1"

,'.:z.

nr""" ~:.l'?.:a.,

IJ 'f:> ) "\:J) r.>
II

"'1:2 • .., .:1"'7

,.".,'"

"':2.71 tJI~ ",-np _ I'1):J:L -n "'/
J'UI~;a. ":IJUI "'D7"'," ':7'tn'f~' ~O"11 "n7~

~ .-\ ':'J.J~.:z.

f\

r

:J n

--.,:l7/,::J/ tJ J /

, J ',I') .... ":7') n

• --,.:z.-"
We find that the Targum renders this by -''').:s''7·because
unlike Hebrew - ni'~ - tb~ same, ;~rb cannot be used in
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Aramaic for taking money and for taking a person
[with one

J.

In the case of an object that can be

taken by hand, Onkelos uses - ::z..·o J

-

"he carried",

whilst in the case of a person who is conducted by
verbal persuasion, Onkelos uses -

be

.,:17 -

red (away)"•45

When Onkelos' interpretation seems to be detached
from the context of the text, Rashi endeavours to
conform his interpretation in line with the text
16
and thus he says in GEN. 20
'P~'T o,f\J,"","

ty

f:"J ",-;'

7~ ,..t~r~":J !'lk!' ~ -r:::J • ...,,.,~ -c/J~;J...
,,~')""" ;')

"Onkelos translated in a different manner, and the
words of the text fit in with the Targurn in the
46
following way". If Onkelos uses a verb different
from the expected one Rashi exrlains the cause for
14
the change. Thus in GEN.43
Rashi has this to say:-cl)''"):1';Z

J~'J

I)'l'il ....

• "

~ ""

-

,~,)..,~~ ,,~t -,~!'"

we'> /'""

"a :t

..·tHY (

'.,

-

~ LV

-c.:>( "f l!'
n /0/'1 ,'U- t

"Render - "~IJf'
a s the Targum ha sit, may He
release him from his bonds •••• It would not have been
adequate to translate it in the Targum by - "L,1V'I(the same root .. "fUl) and may He send to you, your
other brother - because as a matter of fact they
47
were themselves going to where he already was.
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In grammatical points, when the Targum seems
confusing due to the numerous changes of tense in
the Hebrew,which it attempts to mirrorJRashi
endeavours to explain the reason. 48
Thus 1n
6
GEN.29 - -n~;L IJI.:t- ("., -ttRachel his daughter
is coming" -

the Targum has -

N'''''''

pol

-but in

ver.;e 9 - -:')~~ ~f\~'- the Targum reads - -:r"I"!MN
and "Rachel came".
In other words the Targum

{"..,,-

distinguishes between the former, which is a
participle and the latter, which is a past tense.

49

Quite often after explaining an obscure word
according to Onkelos, Rashi supports his translation
from similar expressions ( or words) occurring
either in the Bible, 50 the Mishna,5l the Talmud,52
53
the midrashic literature
or from Onkelos' Targum
55
54
on
itself.
With the aid of Jonathan's Targum
56
the prophets and other Palestinian Targumim,
Rashi was also able to shed light on several obscure
57
texts of the Torah.

, ,
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In several instances Rashi quotes the exact wording
of Onkelos without identifying him, by use of such
58
convention
as - '~'.A"''''':> or -=J-,"T') O'~rJIft(1
or - ,p'~~~/- and sometimes he refers to Onkelos
59
by the talmudical expression
loJ ')') ""-,~)":), -

-

Rashi, not being acquainted with secular sciences,
was not troubled as were some Spanish commentators
on the Bible when they were confronted with a
difficult bibl~cal passage.
But one does not
have to be acquainted with science to appreciate a
logical inconsistency or a cbronological impossibility.
6
Thus in GEN.12 - "And the tanaanite was then in ~
land" - Rashi contented himself with the following
comment: "They (the tanaanites) were gradually
conquering the land of Israel from the descendants
of Shem".60 The comment is explicable only on the
premise that Rashi saw, and expected any Bible-reader
to see the difficulty occasioned by the word then
- ,~- since the writer is Moses. He also refrained
from dealing with problems associated with phil.sophy_
Perhaps this was due to the fact that in Rashi's
time tbe study of philosophy was not taught in
Ashkenaz (Franco-Germany).In consequence the
question of reconciling philosophy with the Bible
did not arise. At any rate unlike Nahmanides,Rashi
did not call' .. mysticism ~n aid to achieve a solution.

26
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Scholars have noted that one of the themes in the
Targumim and especially that of Onkelos, is to
avoid or paraphrase many terms which appear to
attribute human qualities to God in the Holy
Scriptures, whereas some scholars maintain that
Rashi on the other hand, was not worried about the
anthropomorphisms contained in the Old Testament.
In the chapters termed - "The Anti-anthropomorphisms
of Onkelos, and Rashi's attitude" - it is shown
that this statement is inaccurate and that in many
instances Rashi follows Onkelos in avoiding or
toning down expressions or conceptions attributing
human form, passions and emotions to God. Furthermore there is abundant evidence that in some
instances Rashi went even further than Onkelos in
anti-anthropomorphic scruple.
Throughout his Targum, Onkelos followed by Rashi,
displays great respect for the Patriarchs, their
wives and their sons, the prophet Moses and his
brother Aaron, and in general to the people of
Israel.

Whenever the biblical phrases reveal

their characters in an untoward light, Onkelos
suppresses the literal meaning and substitutes

27
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an alternative phrase or word, thus avoiding
any adverse implications.

61

As said above, Rashi • undisturbed by the radical
questions which may be raised by allowing full
62
range to a lively intellect • never doubted
the authenticity of a biblical passage. His
simple and perfect faith led him to believe in the
integrity of the divine origin of the Pentateuch.
He relied unquestioningly on the Massorah and
naturally assumed that the Pentateuch,in the
exact form in which he himself knew it,was also
in the hands of Onkelos. Thus when the Targum
elaborates, Rashi is quick to realise that Onkelos'
63
elaboration is purely "an addition on his part
having no words in the Hebrew text to correspond
to it". 64
In other instances Rashi is quick to
note that Onkelos' elaboration is because he interpreted the text in two different ways, and fused
them into one without indicating the fact,by use
of such convention as: --,,," .,:z...., .Itanother interpretation. 65 Rashi's comment is merely to warn
against entertaining what would be to him
exhypothesi a misconception, namely that Onkelos
had a different text from the current one •
•. 1
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Sometimes Rashi makes it clear that a verse is
elliptical and "the Targum explains what is
66
implied by the terseness of the Hebrew text".
Again this remark is purely made in order to
prevent the student of the Targum from thinking
that Onkelos had a different version in that
particular text. Through the aid of this method
Rashi warns the readers of the Torah, as he goes
along, that certain verses are elliptical. Thus
l3
in GEN.4l
-,:J~ (y ;t.'&" ,,,,,.t-"Me He restored
unto my office". Rashi explains: "b!. means
Pharaoh etc. The phrase is elliptical not stating
explicitly who is the subject of - :Z'tl'':? -, for it is
not necessary to be explicit (who restored):Obviously
the one who has the power to restore viz.,Pharaoh.
67
This is the case with all the elliptical verse~'.
With Rashi's comment in.mind we can now understand
Onkelos' method in adding one or two words in many
.
44
of his translations. Thus in LEV.23
"':\up "'):2.-,.,
••• •

~I'I"lJ1'

.:J:J-

/~ '~

•?

YrJ':j

J ) '"

"And Moses declared unto the children of Israel
the appointed festivals". Onkelos translates:-

.I".,,,,,· :.1.:1..( ,'J'!2/'" rI'?yr~ ~..".
~l¥'" I·/~,"
The word - ,'J '9 (,I, -is' purely an addition on the
.
68
:7\'

part of' Onkelos,having no word
, .
69
text to correspond to it.

in the Hebrew
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Moreover, the terseness of· the verse might lead
to misinterpretation.

Onkelos,therefore, followed

by Rashi, eliminates possibilities of confusion.
Thus in EX.2l 35 i.J"I'I ""U/ ,,~, ';>, -nAnd if
an ox hurt etc': Rashi says: "The ox of a man".

U/''''

tUl

--,IU/

In other ,.,ords the -

- LV''''

...,'01 -

the construct state, so that the object of -

-"tY

is in

,)'-

is not - ,y',( - but - 'TtY" ""IY 7' '" -. Onkelos by
paraphrasing the construct by use of - '7 - avoids
the possibility of misinterpretation: I:J'''' '''''N'
4
...,~ .. ~ ""1':1' -. Similarly, EX.22 : - .,"'" ":'l-,LJI;:l.. -'Y:J-,
"And shall devastate the field etc." Rashi explains:
...,,, ~ tJI,,,, tUt f/..,UI;:J.. .. .,,,,, :J,W.:z, It In the field of another
man".(i.e. not in another field for - -:'7-'.. tlf:z,is in
: .
construct form). Onkelos, however, translates
literally - r-'l'ltl~rn.:L t,~·,
to read in Onkelos: 70

-,.,,,rl.,.

it clear: -

,-, ,.",.l

-,;2. ~ ~

- and perhaps better

r":z.

Ps. Jonathan makes

I ,~., -

In the light of the foregoing, it is most important
to note that when Onkelos does not give a precise
A~amaic

equivalent for the Hebrew word in his
translation, we should not automatically assume that
Onkelos had a different version in the text, but
should rather assume that' he was not meticulous
16
in his translation. Thus in GEN.43
'~H'~

,t'Kf

l.Q
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-

-,:)''''':''~.:l-'"CI·IYJK~.

me at noon".
by -

Onkelos translates -

!'I. .,..."-,,tM!I..

for -,., '!7"

"For the men shall eat with

,.,·cJI -

-,:::2'-,":"')!:L-

Onkelos, here, translates freely

in Aramaic means - .,.,., ,yo - "mea 1" ,

and the Aramaic word for - -&:1'''':'.1'- is - ",-,T"'t.:I"noon". Rashi, who was aware tbat Onkelos translates
freely
-0

IA')'"

71

,

-=>''''''P ':',_

has this to say:-

~" ~l,J .•;~t

":u,,,fI.,

;r.",d

1'0'/

-c:;l."")':'!.1;1.

,.t ':>1)' ",.l,., ,-,

'IY;:

~ ""':"7'~ -g'''':'7.Y /w
In other words, he understands Onk£los to have
•

inaccurately extended the se:nantic range of -

,.l~'''·tV

to mean "[midday) meal".
Again, in NUM.5

21

- on the word s -

-:--'1:1.Y

lJU.!1--

Onkelos translates ""'~J "'Y)':> - instead of
- ";)"S.J T0.,;, -as indeed Ps. Jonath.3n translates.
In several instances, Onkelos' prime concern is
not the philological meaning of a textual word,
but rather what it conveys within the framework of
the whole subject in question.
Furthermore, it appears that Onkelos' reason for
translating freely certain biblical texts is purely
to inject midrashic and halachic traditions. 72
Moreover, there are

cer~ain

",L.;J,..

Hebrew idiomsLif

translated as they stand w~uld certainly have made
I.
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no sense to the Aramaic reader unless he was
conditioned to treat them as a "calque" of the
Hebrew.

Onkelos, therefore, paraphrases the text
1

and keeps the meaning intact. Thus, in GEN.17
!J ~~ If,.,.,.,,:, - "Walk before Me" - Rashi explains:

- '1>'" "/.:1

"Understand this as the Targum
takes it: - "Worship before Me". In short, there
is a strong tendency in Onkelos (in fact in all
'/')'),"'):1'1':> -

Targumim) to eliminate obscure, obsolete, or
metaphorical expressions and to substitute factual
statement.

73

We must also bear in mind that certain

biblical phrases have their origin in Aramaic and
they must, therefore, be understood in the light of
that language. 74
As has been said above, since its first appearance
Onkelos' Targum became very popular and widely
read in the Synagogues, with the result that many
corrections were made by various Rabbis and scholars.
Several of these corrections were inserted in the
Targum itself by later copyists. Almost in every
single manuscript text of the Targum, therefore, we
have different versions. Among' the many scholars
who endeavoured to establish the correct reading in
/
75
the Targum are A. Berliner and A. Sperber.
The
latter ,collated more than 650 variant versions in

~

I
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76
Rashi also has not failed to
the Targum.
remark on the incorrect reading of the Targum,
and now and then points out the correct one. Many
of Rashi's corrections have been inserted in the
Targum Onkelos by various copyists. Others, however,
can still be seen throughout his commentary. A.
77
Berliner
believes that each time Rashi says

-

'~'''--''':rJ'

- the

intention is to correct the
reading of Onke10s' text. This is incorrect for in
14
38
20
GENe41 ; EXe8 ; EXe16 , Rashi points to the
correct reading in the Targum without saying- '1>'). ")-.:1'1'
or - "ZlJ.")~ O'!'J'~I - or - IfJ' ,,-,:n::> e Furthermore
some commentators of Rashi would like us to believe
78
that
if Rashi quotes Onkelos' translation first,
and then that of the Midrash, it is a sign that
Rashi favours Onkelos' interpretation: If, vice
versa, then it is an indication that the Midrash
interpretation is the correct one and that of the
Targum serves only as a less acceptable alternative.
These rules need no refutation when one bears in
mind that Rashi did not write prefaces to his
79
on
orjthe method to be pursued.
We may
commentary,
even say that at first Rashi wrote his commentary
for himself8~ (as was the custom of the Rabbis in
,

I

I '

/

the middle ages), and it'was only at a later time,
when most probably he was urged by his disciples to
I
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to publish it that it became popularly known.
Bearing this in min'd, it is futile to contemplate
finding out the rules and method Rashi pursued, for
Rashi works unsystematically and in some places he
81
quotes Onkelos' Targum first
and then the Midrash
and in others the "Derash" first and Onke10s last,82
as we have indeed pointed out throughout the
83
midrashic section.
Rashi made extensive use of Onke10s, not only in the
84
fields of philology, grammar
and Peshat, but also
in the field of Haggadah. Several scholars believed
that Onkelos' Targum is just a "literal translation"
and has nothing to offer in the field of Haggadah.
85
These scholars , however, failed to account for
the substantial number of instances of free translation and midrashic elements which exist in Onkelos'
86
Targum.
In order.to appreciate fully the great
contribution of this Targum in this field one has
to study it in the light of the Palestinian Targumim,
for Onkelos usually abridges and modifies the
interpretations of these. Although some scholars
have failed to notice haggadic interpretations in
Onke1os,yet mediaeval Jewish commentators, such as
Rashi and Nahmanides ,were'fu1ly
aware of the
.
midrashic elements found in this Targum as can be
j

I

' j

.

I

,
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seen from their commentaries. In particular, Rashi,
as we show in our Hidrashic Section, made extensive
use of Onkelos' midrashic interpretations, and
although the latter's interpretations are identical
with those of the Midrash, nonetheless, Rashi quoted
Onkelos only. 87 Furthermore when Onkelos' interpretations differ from tbose of the Midrash, Rashi
bas not failed to quote Onkelos and put his Derash
88
in line with the text.
Similarly, when Onkelos'
"Halachic Derasb" differ from that of the current
Halacha, Rashi tries to put his interpretation in
89
line with tbe text.
In cases where Rashi disagrees
with Onkelos' translation, Rashi nonetheless, sometimes makes sure that one tannaitic opinion is in
line with that of the Targum. 90 MOreover even
when the text is comprehensible and does not call for
a midrashic interpretation, yet Rashi has not
failed to quote Onkelos' Derash. Onkelos' brief
and concise translations might lend themselves to
being misunderstood and lead ~o confusion. Rashi,
therefore, for the sake of clarification fuses
91
Onkelos' interpretations with those of the Hidrash.
Thus Onkelos' comment is fully vindicated. Sometimes,
Rashi uses the Targum as the basis Qf his own interpretation, and sometimes be shows preference for
, '
26
the Targum over the Midrash. Thus, GEN.49
,.
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"n K 1" J -"the
says:-

prince among his brothers" - Rashi

,---,fJ" If')~

"nNP

4..,.2JIV, '":)/nt<'7

tlt:¥';!J -"n!'1 ,"J

-"nf( '-"'J, t,t-l-,w' :.J:J.. '1J'''j'1>
"Understand this as the Targum takes it: the one
who was separated from his brothers". The word
--"IJ - is from a root signifying separation as in
2
LEV.22 - l--,'J',- and ISAIAH 14 - ,-,fJ - "they (the
92
Israelites) have separated themselves
from God turning
backward". In adopting this explanation Rashi has
ignored the Midrash's interpretation which takes it
from - -"', J - in the sense of Nazarite. 93_ -V'>Ir( '/~ ':1...,

- '~y ,-,!)U'"

',,0/"

!:1t~!)., I":"~Y N~'"

Again, Rashi EX.I ll _ r(.--,~,t'l.,.,~

J"

~"'I.V ,..,~ LlI

""p

IV}:)? -"'.J

/Y,I).-,:n:;,-:n'J::JOf;l'-,y.

"translate this as the Targum does: cities which are
places for treasures". In adopting Onkelos' interpretation Rashi has ignored the two midrashic interpretations given by Rab and Shemuel 94 in Bab. Tal.
a
Sot. 11 •
Rashi, who often quotes Menachem Ben Seruk supports
.
95
his translations from Onkelos' Targum
and sometimes
he rejects them because they are not in line with
96
Onkelos' Targum ,or because they are not in
97
accordance with Hebrew grammar.
However, despite the great reverence Rashi has for
Onkelos, nonetheless his desire for the truth enables
him, on several occasions, to differ from
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him and even, at times, to reject his interpretations
entirely.

Sometimes because they do not fit in with
98
99
the sense of the text
or the wording of the text ;
because they are not according to the Peshat of the
lOO
text
or because they imply inadequate appreciation
of

th~ poetic imagery of the Bible,IOI or again

102
because they do not conform to the rules of grammar.
Rashi's mastery of the Aramaic language permitted him
to feel competent to use strong terms in refuting
Onkelos' explanation where he felt that he had
103
given the wrong Aramaic word.
In points where
grammar must affect lexicography he prefers
Menachem-ben-Seruk's explanation to that of Onke1os~04
In some instances, he favours the interpretations
105
of Rabbi Mosheh Hadarshan
(the preacher) in
106
preference to those of Onkelos.
And at others
he prefers the Midrash's explanation to that of
ll
the Targum e.g. EX.24
'I"'-'IJ" 9.:J- ·t-.~H (x,
•••• , ' ,J"

"tU' ",t

"But the Lord did not stretch out his hand towards
leaders of the children of Israel". Rashi explains:
":\ - ,,"" ; 7' -C:7..2-

~~'J> 7~

'f'I'J'1Y1

,,(:ptk:ll
;'(':>!I

-00,"'"

7"P

"'f))

I'r>Ulll:>jO - ,,( l1'

.,l.~

I:z..

.../'> ~"'.:7) "'/ O'/),J''''

~I .,

,.1:>~tJP
",tP'flJ3t
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~~......;.--.,

--.~

"This implies that they well deserved that God
should stretch forth his hand against them; they
arrogantly gazed at Him in the course of their meal.
Thus does the Midrash Tanhuma explain it. Onkelos,
however, does not translate the text this way".
[i.e. Onkelos does not take it in a depreciative
sense that the Elders acted improperly. His
translation is:

f,n :J:1~r::l- r'''
"

.,.

~ 1)1

,.

I"M

~~ '"

,

'n.,

I 'Il:>

""')T'
,

::7)'

,,~,"

? r .,., ,.,. ,
;l.

"They beheld God's Glory and rejoiced over their
offerings which were accepted as though they were
eating and drinking".
In departing from Onkelos'
interpretation, Rashi is simply implying that the
words·,~, ~t~~, do not fit well with this
interpretation. 107 At times he even rejects the
Peshat of Onkelos and apparently for no sound
reason resigns himself to the Derash of the Rabbis.
7
Thus in NUM.16 "'C,)~ .l." -"You take too
much upon yourselves you sons of Levi". Onkelos
explains • .l." -by- 'J. () ·"enough" and this fits well
with the sense of the text. Rashi, however, derives
- ;1.-' - from root - ;1'''' -, strive, and refers it to
"God", and thus he says:
-a~~~J
j.:l-,"

J

-

·,t!>,,2.

1,7)

".-:J";l..r-n·

~y -' r '~f) ~ -=~ 'j':)xy~

"A great responsibility have you taken upon your" opposing the Holy One,blessed be He". 108
selves in
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Witb regard to translation of obscure biblical words
always
.
Rashi does not/quote Onkelos which suggests that he
is not satisfied with his translation.· Thus in
34
DEUT.2
- ~ 'YI/,?>I - Rashi explains it as meaning
"men" and rejects Onkelos' translation - '" '-'.:1." II
t:"'III
strong men.
Aga i n LM".
- -g.-op •.,"" - Raslu, ",S.3ys:

II

"!l.'J

- -op-:t -r:J":1!l
lJl ~ t"')tJI , ~ p I ,t.i~ - it ha s the
meaning of "tribute", i.e. the officers who exact
l09
the tribute
of labour from them. Onkelos'

translation ,in this

respec~

is regarded as un-

acceptabla /'1J""':J.y:t /'J'u (til -And they appointed
over them nevil-doing" governors. 110
55
.
J
Again, NUM.33
--a'"tt) - Rashi explains: - ,:/",.,,~,I
Nt!)''''
,,- . :1"7''''

~~

-a~:,"Y, :1"'' ' '=', JP':' -

"As pins
which prick out your eyes". The Targurn translation
of "pins" or "pegs"lll is - ,",,~'''''.- Rashi points
-r;,')"::T"

out that the Targum itself supports him and therefore,

,t.;1, rt

,1"

Onkelos who translates: ~ ,~
1" It tJJ
I
112
i
"
i
i
"groups carrying arms
aga n t you - s ncorrect
.
113
or at any rate paraphrastic in his translation.
Finally, Rashi's zeal for the truth enabled him to
reject not only Onkelos' interpretations but also
those of the Rabbis when they do not fit in with the
plain sense of the text,114 or when they do not
, '
115
conform with the rules of grammar.
Even in places
where the Mldrash's exposition is supported by

-
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Onkelos' Targum, Rashi is not concerned and rejects
both interpretations, if they are not in line with
116
the sequence of the text.
Bearing in mind the foregoing analysis, we may
conclude that Rashi's approach to the Talmud is
different from his approach to the Bible. For in
his commentary to the Talmud Rashi is the faithful
servant of the text. His main objective is to explain
the rules and views of the "Tannaim" and "Amoraim".
He never suspected that they might be "wrong" in the
sense of being subjective, arbitrary or even perverse
in the way in which they link their halachic or
midrashic derivations and interpretations with the
biblical text. Nowhere
them or rejecting their
here and there, we find
way of thinking and the

do we find him arguing with
exegesis. On the contrary,
him groping to clarify their
method they have adopted.
117
In contrast to this fundamental
principle, Rashi

in his commentary on the Torah appears to give
himself a "free hand", selecting only those interpretations which fit well with what was for him the
true meaning of the text, i.e. that aspect of it
which he felt to be primary. On the whole, his
approach is a selective and systematic enquiry into
the biblical text. Thus we find bim, now digressing
from the midrashic text and paraphrasing in his own
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words, nml arguing with the interpretation and
again rejecting the midrashic and halachic derivations
as not being in accordance with the sense of the text.
The method therefore, he has adopted in explaining
the biblical text is fully understandable.

It is

possible that Onkelos' own independence in treatment
of the pentateuchal sources may have influenced
Rashi to take his own line.

We may, also, add that

thanks to the stimulus of his

commen~ary~he

study

of the Torah became the subject of critical thinking,
particularly in the fields of philology and Derash.
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As said in our General Introduction Rashi's commentary
1

consists of Peshat, Derash Aggadah and Derash Ha1acha.
To do this Rashi took his interpretations from
different sources such as Midrash Rabbah, Siphra
Mechilta and Talmud. However, one of Rashi's main
sources was the Targum Onkelos. Separate chapters
will b. ~eal~ W'~A ~e show Rashi's attitude towards
2
midrashic elements and translation of obscure words
3
and philological observations in Onkelos' Targum.
However, regarding "halachic matters" Rash!, to a
great extent, ignored Onkelos, and. there is an
almost complete silence on the part of Rashi, not only
when the Targum is in harmony with current Halacha but
even when Onkelos interpreted against the traditional
interpretations expounded in the Talmud. 4 Before
setting out the details of Rashi's attitude towards
Onkelos' Targum, we give a summary classification
of his treatment.
A division of the main points regarding "halachic
matters into 7 groups facilitates comprehension of
Rashi's utilisation and neglect of the halachic
comments of Onkelos.
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The groups are as follows:GROUP A (1)
Where Onkelos interprets against the accepted
Halacha of the Talmud and Rashi makes no comment.
GROUP A (II)
The Targumim contain pre-tannaitic tradition.
GROUP B
Where Onkelos interprets "halachic verses" literally
and thereby fails to explicate the Halacha whether
designedly or otherwise.
GROUP C
Rashi quotes Onkelos, but only in a few instances
he remarks without labouring the point that Onkelos
is against the expositions of the Rabbis.
GROUP D
In a few instances Rashi quotes Onkelos for no
apparent purpose, since the same "halachic interpretations" occur in the Talmud or other sOt!rces of
Jewish literature.
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GROUP E
In at least 55 cases Onkelos expounds "halachic
verses" in accordance with talmudic tradition but
Rashi passes him over in silence.
GROUP F
In cases where Rashi follows one tannaitic opinion
and Onkelos another, Rashi never adds that Onkelos'
view corresponds to the other opinion.
GROUP G - Rashi and Halacha
In some cases Rashi interprets against the current
Halacha. Furthermore in places where the tannaitic
Rabbis were at variance Rashi interprets not in
accordance with the accepted ruling of the Talmud.

SUMMARY

44
A (1)

GROUP

In several instances Onkelos' interpretations are
against current halacbic expositions in the Talmud,
and Rashi has failed to notice that Onkelos ia
against the current Halacha. However, he has not
invariably failed to notice, for we do find that in
a few places Rashi has in a subtle way pointed out
that the Targum is against the interpretations of
the Rabbis. l
Here are a few examples to illustrate the main point.
1.

6

1.9

GEN.9 LV' ,,,.,
~..,tI:::.- -r:,-,I'I" "'7 7!J1~.
"He that sheds the blood of a man, for that man bis
blood shall be shed .....

~y "~:JO:J.

Onkelos interprets -

..... -'&)'31'

rillJI'/? ri'f)7

:7 'p7

1't:J'?

"ur''''
-'f'J.~

"Whosoever shed a a man's blood before witnesses
2
according to the word of the Judges , shall his blood
be shed". The plural nouns - ''''':70 - and I"f'J'"?·are significant. However, this being against the current
b
Halacha, for the Bab.Tal.Sanb. 57 states that a "Ben
Noah" can be sentenced to death by a single judge on
3
the evidence of a single witness.

2.

•

.. ..

•

~JI U'~~

,,~t

".2. '''' ,,).. I ~ '/II -

"If the ox gores a son or a daughter, the same rule
ahall apply'·.
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Onkelos translates ",,·ll<·)\~' .1t:a1 IN
n,4' ~f(.,Uf' ..,~4 '1'1 ..
"Whether it has gored a male Israelite or female
Israelite".
From this interpretation, we can only assume that
the Targum intended to exclude "proselyte victims",
but this is unlikely, Onkelos himself, its reputed
author, was a proselyte. At any rate this is against
.
4
the tradition for the Mechilta states clearly that
this law includes proselytes - -zl,,;o\ ~~'HY' !'fIN ,J /'1'1-

.... ,

,~ n~,'

Ps. Jonathan is

~.9IY"~ "")p,4 7'''~'" ?J:JY>
like Ookelos "~J: ~I'h\)" '").l.~ /'I't
~J''':> ""J' tN.,..." ~:z.~ 1'1(

,.-rn

--~"L..!...,

tI,':fl

r '~y-::r-J' - Neofiti .also interttl lY)' ~f(.,I.V' :).2. /"'-' ..,.:>? ";2. '1'1 -

prets likewise -

-.. oo,;),

:7,:7

r/..J'"

--'''TO~ ~"'., ....,

:J:l./P ':"J.:l.rJ

~".:z.

It appears we have in the Targumim a pre-tannaitic
tradition, 5 namely that the "proselyte, victims"
are excluded.
3.

EX.22

3

- ..."""

71 .,'11)'>

~.:z.:JA:')

'7'.

"~h:P

tI,x/,>":?

_..,\ W' -a'J t.l' ""'/1

~U'

~);' ..

'7

"But if the animal is fo~ alive in his possession,
be it ox, ass, or sheep, he shall repay two".
This is N.E.B's translation, and it agrees with
Onkelos' 6 translation that the stolen ass was found
(-c"n ) alive -

I'J'rI., -,,.,'11'"

"n~71"''' "'DN
.'.."7, ....
,~. ,.,,:n .,,, ~.r ":0
links - ... ,t" - witb

7)OJ)

f);>:1)IY'

But the Mechilta,quoted by Rasbi
the following - -=L..,IJ" -a~w -i.e. two living
animals shall he repay, aDd be shall not give dead
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animals in payment;either living animals,or else the
7
value of living animals is to be paid. Rashi,however,
does not comment on Onkelos,who translates differently
from the accepted tradition. 8
4.

EX.23 19 _

"You sl1all not boil a kid in its mother's milk".
Rashi, following the Rabbis' interpretation in Bab.
b
Hul.IIS explains that the law prohibiting kid-seething
occurs in three different 9 passagesJ once for the
purpose of prohibiting the eating of meat food with
milk food,once to prohibit us from deriving any
other benefit ( -r-II'/J" ")/()'tl)from such mixture and
once to prohibit the boiling of meat with milk. 10
However, in all these three places Ookelos explains
only the prohibition of eating meat and milk together
and seems to ignore the prohibition of "cooking" and
"deriving benefit" .::1L.-,n!1. ...,1Y,2 ,r~.,,:::T') "'~
11

There is, however, no comment by Rashi.
Ps.Jonathan
mentions the prohibition of "cooking and eating"
~
.:l. ~".:1 -,tv.:z. ~,.),p~ rl~' rI~\Y;2.}:)~ Nt -but not the
prohibition of - -nNJ-:-t -"benefit" .Neofiti translates
likewise 5.

LEV .S24 -

.:l.

JlYN'-,:z.

~n.::l-

-,U''':)''

l.:n'" "f1~U"

1'~"'.7'

"rlJ'~

_

"I,

"ly 1.:1""

I'~'

1'~lY.2'" !it.
')11;'(

~.)!>

,0/# I':nl)'"'"

"Or all that about which he hatb worn falsely, he
shall even pay it in the principal and sball add the
fifth part" ••• ~:.

'''' _

47

Rashi ",",LVP" ,-"By using the plural - I':MUI)')",the Torah includes in this law of restitution the
many additional fifths possible in respect to one

['-'rJ

principal
so that if he denies the "fifth"
(i.e. he asserts that he has repaid both capital
and fi~th, but has not in fact paid the latter)
and takes an oath that he has paid it but afterwards
admits the claim then he must pay a further fifth
to the original fiftb etc".13 Rasbi's interpretation
a 14
is taken from the Bab.Tal.Baba. Kamma 108,
but
Rashi does not comment on Onkelos wbo is against the
Halacba, for he translated -

.

. : '..:

~LYy)nI·-

6.

LEV. 11

9

-

,t:MIY),>"'
.,. .. - in the

singular

~-

., 1Y'"

~ .)):> , ~ ::u( :n

-:" ,

-::n~rl1r' ~'SJ(J ,~

"":T'' _

-.&JIN

"Of creatures that live in water these you may eat:
all those that have fins and scales". Although the
biblical text is in the singular - "~rl.lr' "':SJO"fin and scale", Onkelos translates these two words
in the plural I'S ~r' r,x!X -"fins and scales". 16
However, by translating them in the plural it appears
that he bolds that one fin and one scale are not
enough, and this is against the accepted Halacba
a
17 bold that the
for in Mishna Hullin 59 , the Rabbis
kashrut of a fisb can be determined by the presence
of one fin and one scale.

15
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7.

LEV.11 14 _
"The kite and every kind of falcon".
Onkelos translates - rl-:n'.s-n~1 ,.(:7)''''. However, in
13
' ??
DEUT.14
';
,"
7'7'rI,,:? -:nNI ":7"'''~/_
18
"the kite,
every kind of falcon, every kind of

-:-'1'

crow"-- Onkelos translates - ":"'7":r1'?1 "~'S''''''I I"ISJ':> :J'»!l/_
Onkelos takes - "':"1'-r", ",:,f'{-,-N -as one kind, whereas
he takes ,r/--,-n, -nf(..,.,.., -as two different kinds of
a
birds. This is contrary to the Talmud Hullin 63 ,
and Rashi in DEUT. quotes the tradition that - ~,~
~,.t.,

-and - ~,"'- mean one and the same,
he does not remark on Onkelos, who takes and - ":""),.,.- as three separate birds.
8.

19

but

":'""')r(-, ~'f(

4

LEV.21 "Nor shall he make himself unclean for any married
20
woman
among his father's kin, aDd so profane himself'.
Rasbi takes - l,y.:z.- as husband, a [priest husband sball
not defile himself by proximity to bis wife's body
,while it is among its people, i.e. unburied (for sbe
is not - -;,1:1)':> :7'r.». This refers to such a one who by
such conduct could become -'~n~~- and tbus disqualified
from priestly duties. This is in fact the accepted
21
.
interpretation of tbe Rabbis in Siphra.
Onkelos,
however, translates - 'MI"""~"I\'~ 7J'l'y:a. r/:1., :L''''~O'''~
He does not take - ~,;:" - in tbe sense of busband but
in the sense of -rl:J.-' - "Master" .In otber words the
priest who is a MaS~er[,i.e.~igh Priest] among his

1
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people should not defile himself. Rashi
comment on Onkelos. 23
9.

22

does not

y..,,,

13
LEV.22
~l--,
~WI'J' ~J»~'" :')':')"'~ ,:')'>.:1':1'"
••••• but if she (the Priest's daughter) is widowed
or divorced and is childless ••••• 1t
Onkelos translates - ':"t~ :T',~ !:.! ... ':"IT) "tt I:')::> ",:1' "And if a Priest's daughter be a widow or divorced,

1'''

and she has ~o son •••• ". It is difficult to understand
why he translates - ~." - as "son" and not just as
"child", as also in GEN.15 3 , for according to the
talmudical law,24 there is no difference in this
respect between a son and a daughter. Ps.Jonathan
translates - y." - by -

"'~,

-Neofiti reads

-'n~ ""~ 1:.J::a.I·

"And he that slDiteth a beast •••• and he that smiteth
a man shall be put to death".
25
Rashi who follows the tradition
interprets that
Scripture is speaking here o~ one who smites his
father or mother, in which case he is punishable by
death for merely smiting them without fatal results.
Scripture put this case in position with "smiting a
beast" - (":")",i'.::a. :"J::lYJ) in order to teach us that a
person is subject to the law only if he smote it
whilst it was alive.
Similarly, one who smites his father is punishable only
•.ro.
~.

i .
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if he smites him whilst he is alive, thus excluding
the death penalty if one smites his father's dead
body. Rashi,however, fails to comment on Onkelos
who translates not in accordance with the current Halacha

L....,Uj'':MI

NUlJr(

~''''i''''7' ,:,).J',,~url r<.., 'y:.

LV.9J

~1~r'7'.

"And he that killeth a beast, he shall pay for it;
but he that killetb a man should be put to death".
In this vein, Ps.Jonathan interprets

- L-,Ui'''' NUlJ''''

26

I

- . ,)I~r''''

~'''''r''' r~Y>' ';1J~~IV'

rfol)?'-

""''/.::L.

Neofiti is likewise L,'''r'' :7»' ~:tt' 'C~LV' 1I..,'y:z. ~,ur'" 1(1)'>1l,Uj'"' LV) .,.:2. .The Targumim contradict the Halacha for
as Rashi explains Scripture speaks of one who inflicts
a wound upon the beast and not of one who kills it.
Similarly with regard to 'l"! -=-rl'< -:'I;:,p -Seripture is
speaking of one who smites his parents,in which case
he is punisbable by deat~ for merely smiting them
without fatal results. Perhaps, however, the Targumim

-=-"'r

hold like P" '.::L" H.J-:r-'J - who hold that
. Scripture speaks of one who kills a man.
(See Bab.
a
Keth.3S ). Maimonides ~-'Y.J :n,~~;') .)1 .f(j,has this to say :J.1:f)~':J r~"
;'P;,).:L a,sJ ~;'fJ :t»

rl~
11.

-a'71'< U'.9J ';'):>f:>

_I'P'~W~,,:)

DEUT.14

7

-

.:--,t",,:z.
,.d
' ' ' ' "}')'~IY'" '.:l""~ 71'):>~ ~~'~./.2...

If.) ,~U,!)~ ,',p~

-:"Y'OIY:J

:,)O".9~

.Ullli

'O"")'J}oI ....

/,;1.

:1/77:l;7

,~:.f'(,7)f(I:1, -rt'" 7"'-

"Those which only chew the cud or only have a
parted or cloven ho?f, you

~y

r~n

not eat •••• "
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Rashi interprets o;-"'1y IOI.Y:'1 -as"a certain animal
which has two backs and two spinal columns. 1t 27 This
is, in fact, the interpretation of the Rabbis in
b

Bab.Hul.GO that - -ny'oUl- here is not an adjective
but a noun and means a specific "animal". However,
Onkelos does not follow the traditional view and

.

interprets - -:tY'OIJ/- as r(.I?J"--,''fI '~7tpr.> -"cleft
ones" (hoofs divided into [ two] nails). Ps.
..
28
Jonathan, however, follows the traditional view
-

/'")3) ~,~., "'~'~tr···I'~:>'''' I\'~ 1'''
••• l:ll

12.

/,N ....,..,IJ/

:J'J' ..,'").:2,-

('::1'" -'':1'1 ('\.V''''

l8
DEUT.2l
~ '~/ft( ,--'0', ••. ':'t"»I"''''O/.:1.IY'''~ ;J':J";:,"When a man bas a son who is disobedient ••••• or pay
attention when they punish him".
Onkelos translates - 1.9~Y>' •••. '-,},;)I 'JlG~.:z. ..,.::a~~ I:')' ,.,,,_
" I
,Jr.> L..,.:l,
,(I." -:'):J')' -"When a man has a son •••
and though they teach him etc". This is, however, again.! t
tradition, for the Babylonian Tal. Sanh.7l b by Dlans of
.
29
I
analogy
deduces that '''''0'1- means '1 p
"scourging". In DEUT.22 18 regarding the calumniation

rf;)

'r:"')'"

""'r

C\...

I':r"'"

of ki;a wife's virginity Onkelos renders ''''0'1"they shall chastise him" by - ~,."
~'/ and they
shall flog him. Again Rashi makes no comment. Ps.
Jonathan follows Onkelos' interpretation. In DEUT.2l l8

I'r

.,~,

-
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18
he translates - I'i7J}') '.!f~'f( ~:lr" tl~, -and in DEUT.22
he
interprets - "'-'-:r-'"'"
~ 'I. In both places, however,
Neofiti reads ,'''-'' /'..,..., 'I -

/'r

13.

DEUT.25

9

-

..... I:J.!!l:l.

-:-»r-"' .. . "~f{ ''''1).:1.'

":)\Y).JI.

"His brother's widow shall go up to him ••• and spit
in his face •••••• "
Rashi interprets '7
':1.,\ ~y - r!J.!J!L ":1p-"'The word 1'').9::1 -means on the ground (and not
in his face). This is the traditional view in Siphre 30
that the spitting must be on the ground before the
Elders of Israel. Onkelos translates - ·'M/,sJrI:z. ;""':nl"and she shall spit in his face". Ps. Jonathan,

r'j'

however, follows the traditional view "'»'p i'" '31/.
-NI}")'.)f)~
t<1¥!.9.)
"sbe must spit before
31
him
an expectoration visible to tbe Sages". Neofiti

'",,:n),)'

also reads -

"i""-

"P"? i""'':1'I.

'Tbe fact that the Targumim contain pre-tannaitic
traditions, may have caused the Rabbis in the Siphra

:n''')'~S' _""'tilt·".., "'3')~."r.> ',nl'l.r! nlV'~ u·}')",,·
"'&r,v.;n,U',.,»;, 111'I,"'D'rn~ ~~ :1JII,:r>IH",.;m '/I'f,~""1J" :J:L
."/)4,,, J11}. ,~:') , Ii I,~, ,1'l");»J')':t !')', ~ "'" ,~ ."f.l I,.,;, ,fit'. "';P.J1/ ~ ,~ 't

(:nN

- -:rt"Ii)~' .,,,,~
b
See Siphra Vienna 1862 and I.H. Weiss, p. 46 ) to
declare that the Targum is not"Horaah". As said in
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the "Summary" of the Halachic Section, the weekly
reading of the scriptural passages, in the Synagogue,
followed by an oral interpretation in Aramaic
became an integral part of the Service. The Meturgeman
would mention several Halachot that he deemed necessary
for complete understanding of the text. No doubt these
Halachot became widely known and practised by the general
community.

But once the Mishna was formulated the

Rabbis may have felt that its laws should be given
prominence and these pre-tannaitic Halachot should
be eradicated from the mind of tbe public. Hence the
above statement, the Targum is not "Horaah".

In other

words the Halachot contained in the Targum should be
disregarded.
b
(However, in Bab.Tal. Kerit. p.13 - the reading is

-~ ..)Lrp!'t1tl~'~.-

and not -

-z::u~"""':'1

1'" ,,"-
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GROUP A (II)

In Group A(I) we have shown that Onkelos ( in fact
this is true also of Ps. Jonathan and Neofiti) does
tJl-t--"1.!
notLinterpret in accordance with the views laid down
by the Mishna and the Talmud. Can we then safely
assume that the Targumim contain a pre-tannaitic
tradition? P. Kahle 1 and other s~holars, 2 are in
fact of the opinion that some of the Targumim's
interpretatiQns contradict the current Halacha.
Kahle's weighty evidence to this theory is EX.22 4

-. _ -:--t....,'Y:;,..

3')" ,. ~

\V'

':'I ? Il'

IY 'I'l

"y3.'

',:)

"If a man shall lay waste a field or vineyard and
shall send in his beast of pasture, and shall
devastate the field of another. the best of his
field, and the best of his vineyard shall he pay".3
The Geniza fragment [as well as Neofiti Targum)
4
translate - -:"'--''Y::J. - to mean "fire" and not as the
Mishna and the Talmud which explain that the whole
text deals with damage caused by the tttooth" 5 of
the animal (that eats up by grazing).
Therefore,
since the interpretation of the Hishna and the
Talmud became authoritative, it was no longer
feasible to accept the Neofiti's translation.
Nonetheless. we can conclude that Neofiti contains
6
a pre-mishnaie tradition. H.Albeck, however, strongly
criticised this view. In his opinion the Meturgemanlm
had no scholarly authority and so it would be completely
wrong to suggest or to assume that their halachic
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interpretations would automatically be accepted by
7
the Sages of their time. J. Heinemann defends Kable
and believes that Albeck's argument is far from
convincing. "Admittedly" Heinemann writes, 'the
Targumists were not by definition the greatest
of halachic scholars, but neither were they ignoramuses,
on the contrary, they were the bearers of a tradition
and experts in their field. Certainly not everyone
was permitted to act as a Meturgeman in the Synagogue;
it appears that the Targumists were professionals,
who received payment for their work. The case of
interpretations contradicting the Halacha advanced
by Bible commentators cannot be considered analog~ous,
since the Aramaic Targum had a permanent and definite
function in the prescribed liturgy of the Synagogue,
and its task was to render faithfully into the
vemacular the written text read in public. In this
it differed, for example, from the exegeses of Rashi
and Nahmanides, or even from the discourses of the
Aggadists, neither of which was a regular and essential
part of the public service." It is not our purpose
here to
at length ~ tbis issue and it suffices
to make a few observations.
First of all Albeck's
assertion that the Targumim sbould be regarded as
non-scholarly works i8 certainly untenable in the

(3'.0
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light of many halachic and midrashic interpretations
which conform with Rabbinic literature and which
show that the Meturgemanim were indeed of great
standing. At any rate, even if Albeck's assertion
is correct, nonetheless, he and others have failed
to see that behind each Meturgeman there was a
"Hacham" who instructed the Meturgeman according
to the rules and laws laid down by the Mishna. The
prime duty of the Meturgeman is to translate the
text literally and had no right to change or add
without the full approval of the Hacham. S
This would explain the reason for allowing even a
9
minor to act as a Meturgeman. Had it not been for
the fact that the Hacham is behind the minor to
'guide him accordingly, he would not have been
allowed to act as a Meturgeman.
In short tbe
Meturgeman was merely the "mouthpiece" and the
"spokesman" of the Hacham and the expansion of the
text and especially of a "halachic text" was com·
pletely in the hands of the Hacham. The basic rule
lO
laid down
- 7t'.J~~ .,,~? 'Jill -';'::>1> ,:).9~ "~'YU' 1/)~"',7)':'- 'i'O/;,)~ "~, - points indeed to this very fact.
And the Meturgeman was permitted to add only if he,
himself, was a great scholar. 11 In Mishna Meg. 12
we read that a Meturgeman who rendered LEV.IS 2l not
according to the Halacha "was silenced with a sharp
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rebuke".13

Most likely, this also applied to any

Meturgeman who wished to deviate from the traditional
Halacha. 14
The Sages, who were most concerned as to
15
how the Meturgeman was allowed to declaim
his
Targum, were even more concerned about the contents
of the Targum itself that it should be within the
framework of the Halacba.
Consequently when the
16 0"
ban
&i writing the Targum was lifted, most probably
only experts on ha1acbic traditi'ons were permitted
to insert them in the Targumim for posterity.
In the light of the above A1beck's view is certainly
unacceptable.
We agree, 17 however, with Kahle's view (supported by
Heinemann and others) that the Targumim contain pretannaitic traditions as, in fact, we bave shown in
Group A(l).
But Kahle's evidence to this theory
from EX.22 4 mentioned above is just not convincing,
for a distinction must be made between where tbe
Targumim contradict. clearly the current Halacha
and when they translate literally and fail to embody
the necessary exp1icati'on of the Halacha by way of
18
supplement. In other words,
although we would
expect the Targumim to embody the Halacha,nonethe1ess,
translating the text according to the "peshat method"
does not necessarily render their translation against
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the Halacha. Furthermore, we must bear in mind that
each undertaking of the Meturgeman depended on his
temperament and his approach to the biblical text
at that particular Sabbath. Thus at one Sabbath
the Meturgeman would explain the text according to the
Peshat method, and at another the Derash (Deraah
Halacha or Derash Aggadah) and again the dual exegetical
approach for the clarification of the text. This
method can easily be seen from all the Targumim
available to us, including that of Ps. Jonathan where
many verses are translated literally, whilst others
according to the Derash, and sometimes in one verse
the dual exegetical approach is displayed. It all
depended not only on the mood and inclination of the
Meturgeman but above all on the kind of audience he
had and their ability to grasp the deep meaning of
the text. Bearing this in mind, we should, therefore,
be able to comprehend Neofiti Targum in translating
~""'r:L- by "fire,,19 and not as the Talmud takes it
since his translation is within "the framework of the
Peshat". On that particular Sabbath the Meturgeman
in question did not find it necessary to expound the
text in accordance with the requirement a of the Halacha.
Most likely the audience was not receptive and ready
to enter into the legal side of the text in mentioning
20
the" four causes of damages",
as in fact neither
Ps. Jonathan nor Onkelos found it neceasary to mention
them.

-
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The other weighty piece of evidence according to
Heinemann and others that the Targumim contain pretannaitic tradition is found in the Targum to the
Book of Ruth 117 -

"N~/J

Y;l..,r/

,.,-, I-:'/'/ . tI.J:ul

....'-b,

HO'f

"oJ""

:n'r(

:nr.> ')-' , rI:l."n~

.,...,:a.'~..1',

'J':)

yJ

;rtjJ?1{ "

I<:n,,,

".9"0

!J '7

:1"~'J6i"

Again, according to the Targum the fourth institution
is (
KO'( ,.,.:z..~..r )"hanging" whereas according to
21 This also
the Mishna, it is ( J " ) It strangulation".
can safely be discarded since the Targum in question
is full of errors and mistakes as Melamed 22 has rightly
pointed out, and therefore, no attention should be
paid to this Targum. At any rate I submit that the
author in question seems to preserve an old Sadducean

r

Halacha for he translates ":"'"",S'-,tv - by
,h1J :1J7'j"_
U'1t/ ""s',a.v - "burning by fire" - which is contrary
to the Mishna which states that the body is not
burnt and that only "a burning wick is thrown to his
mouth".23 The Mishna relates that when Rabbi Elazar
Ben Zadok reported to the Sages that he had seen
a Beth Din who fulfilled the institution of - ';7.,9'-'ll'
by burning he was told that it was a "Beth Din of
Sadducees" who translate - "!'):1'-"l4l- in its literal
sense. 24 In the light of this no evidence should
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be deduced from any Targum in this respect uuless
we know positively that its author belongs to
the school of the Pharisees. Bearing this in mind
we may even "suspect" that it was a heterodox interpolation on the part of the translator in Neofiti
who rendered - -;--t-"y::J.- by - "fire" for he refused
to explain it as the Pharisees did.
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GROUP B

In Group A, it has been shown that in some instances
Rashi has ignored the fact that Onkelos' interpretations
are against the accepted Halacha in the Talmud. There
are, however, numerous verses in the Torah from which
. the Rabbis have ~erived several laws, but Onkelos
translated them literally, which rendered them against
the Halacha, or rather he failed to embody the necessary
explication of the Halacha by way of supplement.
De~pite.this

Rashi did not comment on his interpretations.

Here are several examples to illustrate this point.
1.

EX.12 15 -

13

'·.:a.w:n I'IY,('):')

"",1':1.

7"."

-0')1:>'

:ny.:z.1Y

"For seven days •••• on the very first day you shall
rid your bouses of leaven etc".
Rashi follows the tradition l that the "first" day
means the "eve of Passover", but he fails to comment
/,,0'> :ny:z.LI'
on Onkelos who translates it literally -

-1'~',3):ZY' '1'»" 1'~U::1.J') ,(~'P ~Y"':;l..

2.

EX.13

9

-

1'J'Y r.::z.

"D")..l-

I'(~'~ .,'~~

J',).lIt, 7-,1 Sy :7'IIH~ 71 ':)".".

"You shall have the record of it as a sign upon your
hand anr! upon your forehead as a reminder etc".
Onkelos here translates the verse literally - 7'J'j' 1'.:2- XJ"';)7~' 7""
7( ',-,.,

Iy

:n",t
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CROUP B

and Rashi who explains it according to the tradition,
that the verse is about - l'~ 'S'T' - fails to comment
on Onkelos who does not incorporate the accepted
Halacha. 2 Ps. Jonathan incorporates the Ralacha ..... fol?'

Neofiti

3.

3

,"~.'p".,

/,

UI"')!3f)'

,'P" /":?

• • • ,.hy·" ::n ~ 'oS:1'

,.to:'}

••

• ~ 1)

',?'!

~Y

1.V ').9 ~

:n I'f

:TI'~ IJII

7'

,

•••

-"~",)?N ty /'''' lit
"':)~,
!'!:)'.!1,.{ j)':z.. ~r ':U!1 ":>''1 I,

'r..'

-eI')'J '}':) •••• :"7

translates literally

EX.l3 l0 _

7'

i' "'"

"This is a rule, and you shall keep it at the
appointe~ time from year to year".
Rashi interprets -:-"I~'P'
~')O'b
-"from year to year".
4
Rashi here goes according to Rabbi Akiva who holds
that the verse speaks about the "Paschal Lamb" and
not with Rabbi Jose Hagalili who takes "yaminl' as
days and, therefore, understands the verse to speak
about "tefillin". But Rashi does not comment on
Onkelos who translated "":'"'7/,'/?' -C'Il')':> -"from time
to time". 5 4.

5 6
EX. 21 - -

(]I)'~
-r::a ~ Iyt

/,."-,,,-

":11' .... ':n::z.;,tI

7:J.Y':')

1/':)f'I'

-'1>1( '"'11/'1/

"But if the slave should say, I love my master •••••
and the man shall be his slave for life".
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GROUP B

Onkelos here translates literally -

"t.s

~,t

?:J.Y

',.,'1 ..

~~y~. without taking into consideration the
tradition 6 that for "ever" means until the jubilee
year. Rashi who interprets like the tradition
fails to comment on Onkelos. 7
5.

EX. 21 16 -

-::n P I'

':T'"

y->

I/) 1'1,

1'::z.X

:7!)

J')'

"Whoever strikes his father or mother shall be put
to death".
Rashi interprets that death here is by an act of
( j'Jf):l.) ·"strangulation".. This is in accordance with

the tradition,8 but Rashi fails to comment on Onkelos
who translates the verse literally '-:-"':LH 'n" '."
4lot i'':1''J' "'~l4 r:J"fi· ":'71')/1, - Ps. Jonathan is in line with
tradition . rI--",07 "i"J'!Y;J.
Neofiti translates literally -

~"'r:1)·"

.. '!:::z."':z. ~.::z.f)"_

'r>J(~, '1:z."'~

''')'.)''"7

I}oI.

-.~Ur!17' rf~tOr:1'f:>
6.

EX.21 16 _

:r""")'l "

"TI , "=>

.. • • ,-, ::J 1:>, ~ W::t J 'M •

"Whoever kit'naps a man shall be put to death, whether
he has sold him etc •••• "
Here, too, Rashi interprets that it means 9 i'J,,"strangulation", but says nothing on Onkelos who
filils to incorporate tradition -

~lY.sJ

:z.IJA',?/-

L,~ r"' ,H~~i':1'J" -Ps.Jonathan follows the tradition
-

,.(-,.,,0-,

!lr'J'~:A.

t"'T'"' . - .~N')lYl

:J:z,p

rJ''sJ

:z.IJ~·?I-
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GROUP B

7.

EX.21 l7 _
"Whoever reviles his father or mother shall be put
to death".
10
Once again Rashi says that the Rabbis
have taught
that sentence of death here means death by "Sekila"
-"stoning" - but he fails to comment on Onkelos
11
who does not incorporate the accepted tradition

-

~"'r"" ,.(tur"'~ ~,.,f{,

':')/:J./'l

u,~ ",-Ps.Jonathan, however,
.... "!1."'~ t4'~ '''II

incorporates the tradition - t:J.:2.,I

8.

EX.21

20

-

~i'J'

""Dr"'

j"),

~f):n

r.,'

~d

N:z..

~ ,., i'''''

3"f)I • • •

N ~..,

'?.l.Y.."N

r::n

IY'J'(

I\l

:')~ • •~,

nWhen a man strikes his slave •••• and the slave dies
on the spot, he must be punished".
Rashi explains that "avenging", i.e. punishment is
exacted by - &J"o ""~'~-"sword",whicb corresponds
with tradition. 12 But he does not comment on
"avenged" Onkelos who substitutes for -

"7:IrJ-

-/7:7)' tlJ7:nr( -"He shall be judged".

9.

EX.• 21 24 _

7'

:7>(1:1' 7

'

ltv ",,.,j) IUI,,-y

jlnj)

'1'-

"Eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot
for foot".
Here Onkelos translates literally I'tJ 7 &J ~I> ,.tJ'),
- rlJ 'U' '1'--," !'(J'll' - and ignores the interpretations
of the Rabbis 13 that in all cases 19monetary"

GROUP B

compensation is intended, and not a corporal
retaliation. Rashi, of course, interprets all these
cases according to the Talmud, but does not comment
on Onkelos. Ps. Jonathan follows the tradition -

•... "7'

'i''' XJ'fI

Neofiti is likewise -

10.

EX.21 29_ "'P!'

~ ~'f)

r(J'UI '1)"1 I I'fJ'l

7'

flY

,t'l) "'.J-, ' '.., -

'~1~U1"" lUi I'Y 'n'~U',7) /,1
~)-, 'n'~lY'" ~~, , -,' 'YJ/~tY'" .

dY.:l"D)' .. ""tY~ ':')&JIt",tI \Y'N

:77,,,;,1 ••• "~J "')'0' -r:I/'fl·

ttlf, however, the ox has for some time past been a
vicious animal, and the owner has been duly warned
but has not kept it under control, and the ox kills
a man or a woman, the ox shall be stoned, and the
owner shall be put to death as well".
Rashi here interprets according to the Talmud, 14
that "his owner too shall be put to death" means
suffer death - ( ""'I:I')?~ '7';1. )by"a visitation from God"
il
and not "by human agency". For a murder committed by
himself you shall put him to death, but you shall not
put him to death on account of a murder committed by
his ox".15 However, Rashi does not comment on
Onkelos who translates the verse literally16 , which
fails to render explicitly the tradition. Nahmanides,
who realised the difficulty in Onkelos says - "1 do
not know any reason for Onkelos' interpretation". 17
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Ps.Jonathan corresponds with current Halachic
interpretation -

~'JJr~'

n'"''

'~Jt{ ~y

71707',(' •• •

I'll;' IIVAJ

1'K! -o~"'" f{.,,:J')
- rt,,,,~ r) "ly rlf)~"'lYn7
':'7'?)")

• ••

""37 ..,,'"

:J~' '.".,~.:n

N7J':n'n::z.

Neofiti. however, translates like Onkelos (
>,)4

11.

EX.2l 30 _

"~ y

;':1)'

':T"lY I'

~,..,)e>

-,IXI'I

~!)!)

'7'"
....

-z2 ~"').:7') 1

,,~, ~IY"

1'1,1.7' ..
..,,,,:) -.:2101

"If, however, the penalty is commuted for a money
payment he shall pay etc."
18
Rashi quotes from the Mecbilta
that the ransom
of his soul must be assessed according to the value
of the injured person. This is the view of Rabbi
Ishmael. Rabbi Akiva,19 however, says that it means
the value of the person who caused theinjury. But
Rashi does not comment on Onkelos who translates
literally -

~.:3~

":')'1Y!JJ

IT"!)

/:1)"

'~,~y

I"IJ'I

- ''':''')/ly
12.

I')':J)?

-rlX.

,/ll¥'"

EX.22 17 _
"You shall not allow a witch to live".
20
There is an argument among the Rabbis
- Rabbi
Ishmael holds that she shall be killed by the "sword"
( 4"0"';7) ~) but Rabbi Akiva holds by "stoning" ("M ~ ?o)
21
I
Onkelos translates literally
'n~ If'> I'I1.JI.,n -

-
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13.

EX.22 18 _
"Whoever has unnatural connection with a beast shall
be put to death".
Rashi explains that the sentence of death here is
by "stoning", which corresponds to the interpretations
of the Rabbis. 22
But he fails to comment on Onkelos
23
, .
who does not explicate the tradition
- !:2.'~ LV'., .,!:)
-

14.

~ 111 r ':'n'

,(

~ J!J r:n '"

N

---"Y ::L.

-,::,)'

EX.22 l9 _
"Whoever sacrifices to any god but the Lord shall be
put to death under solemn ban".
Onkelos, here, substitutes the· colourless -

~~P'

--

by - ~~r"::M' without specifying what kind of death is
meant, and Rashi as usual does not comment. 24
15.

LEV.IS

31

-,:nTY,'

"t/~~f(fJr.t» ~r{..,&¥'

:.J:L. ':7'>1'1 -r::7'::T"-'f:)/-

"In this way you shall warn the Israelites against
uncleanness in order that they may not bring uncleanness ••••• and so die".
Rashi, here, follows tradition that the penalty of
"excision" (:n-'~) to which one who defiles the Holy
25
13
place
is subject (cf. NUM.19 ) is here simply
called "death". - 'M':J""')'t,:» .Onkelos translates
literally 1,-n-:M:ztllDJ':> ~"'')l.V1 .!J:::J.. ~, /,U'.,S:nI-

- I''T>/~'

"'/,

..
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from which it appears that a stranger who enters
the Temple whilst he is unclean is not necessarily
punishable by excision, since he does not translate
by /'.l':n1Y1 ,.(~, - his regular equivalent for the
26
word Therefore, although his literal
translation is from the traditional point of view
27
inadequate, Rashi does not comment.

.,...,...,-:>.

16.

LEV .24l~-20 - ~/.Y" I:> 'r'JlYy -,1Yr(::> ';TJ''PY.:l- -r:I'P ("'
"When one man injures and disfigures his fellow-

',:) IY'HI-

countryman, it shall be done to him as he has done;
fracture for fracture, etc .....
Rashi, once again, follows the interpretation of
the balachic treatment of EX.21 24 (i.e. compensation)
but he does not comment on Onkelos, who translates
the verse literally28 ?~" ""...,::z,.:n _.. !"" ,.,'" "').:s .... , ••• I'IoJ'1

17.

c;t"

KJ'l

N-'2:7'

29
,
LEV.25
- 1:n?lIo. ;')';,:n
"When a man sells a cfwelling-house •••• for a time he
shall have the right of redemption".
Rashi takes the word - -r:::;,'T-'. - to indicate a full year,29
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which corresponds with tradition.
paraphrases -

-c::t '):)' -

Ps. Jonathan reads -

18.

NUM.1

5l

-

-:::r-')~/'

v,- /,y:z

1~~

But Onkelos

r~Y"time

";"") !)?--"~ ':7'

and time". 30

F'J~ J"?' I~

':l.'" Tn "",':1/ ~ •• "'"'' l::>Ur.>~

y1tJJ:lI._

"The Levites shall take the Tabernacle down •••••• any
unqualified person who comes near it shall be put
to death".
3l
Rashi follows the tradition
that"death" here is
by an act of God - -':::"J'!) l)I ','.:I. -and not by sentence
of the court. But be says nothing about Onkelos,who

-

translates literally - ~Ui':7'" :J."," u,~", Nabmanides
in EX.21 29 believes that Onkelos bolds like Rabbi
32
Akiva , that in tbe case of a "stranger" (i.e. non-priest)
wbo served in the Temple, the sentence of death is
carried out by "Hanek,,33 - "strangulation" (i.e. and this
is why Onkelos translates literally).
Neofiti, too, translates literally ;:J..--'r-r- :1'1..,,,,
~\lr"" ':)1)'''''rYp~ - Pa. Jonathan, however, follows the
tracfition -

IJ? "'.:a.,"~.x~ ""U""":J. ~'J.li':f)', ;:J..")i"" :J,t"l-

-:"7

-C?1
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19.

DEUT.16

B

!1-'Y.:l "O~" 7J~ 1'>:2.'"

6

"I:I/V ••

-,f).::z.' "'1.1'1'1'

"'f)'?t:)':) ~'"

-alf

':>.

"But only in the place which He will choose •••• you
shall slaughter the Passover victim in the evening......
Rashi follows the interpretation of the Talmud 34 that
there are three different points of time, from the
sixth hour onwards you shall slaughter it •••• Here,
too, Onkelos translates the text as it stands _ rlWr>?.:&, I'InOs:1"
20.

DEUT • 16

7

-

-r::!) ,

O';"~ ,)'>'" ~ .. 'y.,::n' " "".,n",( /'"'(N_

r/'!>.::1.

:r'"

~ ':) ,.."

.,.,

~ LV.:a., .:

"You shall boil it and eat it in the place etc •••• "
35
.
Rashi
says that -:7)~IY.:l'- is to be regarded as
36
, but
equivalent with &XI'( ,~..r - roasted with fire
he does not comment on Onkelos who translates the
word - ,="~IJI'.:I/- literally L-..,~:?~.,

21.

DEUT.16

8

-

"For six days you shall eat unlea'i7ened bread •••• "
Rashi, following the tradition37 of the Rabbis
resolves the contradiction of this verse with
15'

.

EX.12
-1');,,t:JJ "'3>"> -r:I'r.>' ,., y.:l.1V -"for seven days you
shall eat unleavened bread", but fails to comment on
Onkelos who translates literally -

L,!)X':7'

_.rt,,'rJIS

[,1:>"

1'l:T?1V-
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22.

- ~)?~ I'f)rt ~u- ~y ""'f' .,~:n ")U'H ""!):2:')
"The first son she bears shall perpetuate the ~ead
DEUT.25

6

brother's name so that •••• "
38

,

";'),:'),

-o'r'

The Rabbis
interpret - I'nf("QLY"Y
-regarding
the "laws of inheritance" - i.e. that the brother
("'=.:1.') who performed the levirate marriage should
inherit the estate of his deceased brother. Rashi
quotes the traditional view in verse 5, but fails to
comment· on Onkelos 39 who translates the verse
literally -

'-;-"",.(7

rlPIJI

~, -Q,i" ?'~:f'
~

'?

~ • • l:l'

23.

"'''':>':1 'n'! "(.J -::n y:J

12
DEUT .25
7:.1 'Y 0/":1)
~.$:> -:nil -:-7':nx(,"You shall cut off her hand and show her no mercy".
40
The tracHtional
interpretation of - "":"')s:. ~'" -:-')~Xr'
is not literal but "monetary" compensation is intended.
The woman must pay the equivalent money of the shame
she caused to the man. Rashi interprets the verse
accordingly, but fails to comment on Onkelos 41 who
translates the text literally - "",--..--, , "-"

tit

r',:PI -
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....

We have shown that in some instances Onkelos either
contradicts the accepted tradition (Group A) or he
does not explicate the Halacha (Group B) and Rashi
kept complete silence regarding his interpretations.
However, even in the few instances when he does
quote him, the reader will be surprised to see that
Rashi failed to notice, or at least did not remark
that Onkelos is not in Explicit agreement with the
Halacha or is even contrary to it. To illustrate
this matter here are a few examples.

1.

20 .

, ,

LEV. 21
-"Or that bath a speck (~,~:&,.,) in his eye".
Rashi explains that - (,l2~- is anything that causes
a mingling in the eye, such as a white line intersecting the black. This is also the interpretation
of the Mishna. 1 And then Rashi goes on to say _. the

Targum' s rendering of - ~,(:1'" - is connected
in meaning with - ",~" - (a kind of worm). Rashi
does not seem to raise any objection to this inter~t~~
.
2
3
pretation Wb8Q, in fact, the Mishna in Bech. takes

"l." -

- (,I:z.:n -

:nd blemishes. •

("t" - as

two different kinds of
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2.

DEUT.23

16

- •.•

~.vJ' '"tUn'

,'J"'!

('" -':;,y

")~O'"

,,/

"You shall not surrender to his master a slave who
has taken refuge with you".
Rashi explains - render it as the Targum has it:-

r~"'Y

.,:LY

")Op~ ,,~

-the "slave of the heathen
nations". Another explanation is that even a
Canaanite (i.e. gentile) slave belonging to an
Israelite who fled from a foreign country to
Palestine, should not be handed back to his master's
5
residence outside Palestine.
Rashi here brings,
side by side, the interpretation of Onkelos with
the interpretation of the Rabbis, without commenting
that Onkelos is against the accepted opinion of
, 6
Rabbi Ahi ben Josiah.

3.

"'r"

8
EX.24 -gy':) ~y i'-"'/ -U~:? '3'rI -"&,P
"Moses then took the blood and flung it over the

peop,le etc •••• It
Rashi says - ''''''''',-means "sprinkling"
... ( /'I

'PI

Iy "..,')~

,I";t."~ ~y

r'"t" ,~,).

-1:)1-1-"'/)
"'):7"

-:t!.n ':J

and the Targum renders -"and he poured it (the
blood) upon ):he altar as atonement for the paople".
7
The Talmud, however, quotes an argument between
Rabbi Eliezer and Rabbi Joshua regarding a convert
who underwent ttMilahlt(circumcision} without "Tebilah"

-74
(ritual bath). The fermer holds that a convert
needs no "Tebilahtl,but only "Milah" as was the
case with the Israelites in the Wilderness; Rabbi
Joshua said that in the Wilderness there was also
"Tebilah", since there is a deduction that "sprinkling"
cannot take place without"Tebilah"~ Rashi does not
.
9
remark on Onkelos that according to the Talmud the
sprinkling was done towards the people, and not on
to the altar as Onkelos takes il? -

obI rtPy

fy I'i~!l~~

tJ,,:;J."P ~y /...,,,

'"":"1~)'l
""'1'>"1

.:L"'O Jr

:n'

HO\lever, though Rashi in several places did not
rer~rk on Onkelos' interpretations, nevertheless we
cannot say that he failed completely to notice their
discrepancy, for in some instances Rashi points to
the fact that Onkelos is against the Halacha, e.g.-

4.

EX.23

2

-7I'~Jt

!1"?

ly ';JJr~ "I, ...

""ZZ';a.') '-''''' -;1';1"

,It

"You shall not be led into wrongdoing ••• nor when
you give evidence in a lawsuit, shall you side
with the majority to pervert justice".
ll
Rashi here quotes the Talmudic
interpretation
and then says II ""')"'13'
"(The ~ here means
•
12 interprets differently," which
~)_ "But Onkelos
shows his critical mind and apparently only out of

'O,lrJ',J,

respect to Onkelos Rashi refrains from highlighting
the difference. 13
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s.

Similarly in DEUT.23

18

-unr .".~. ,Il, lfl''''' "'J~)O MV'1 'II'"'" ,,~

"No Israelite woman shall become a Temple prostitute
and no Israelite ••• "
Rashi interprets - '"':'tUl-'r - to mean prostitute, and
LJ/."
- is one prepared to indulge in homosexuality.
This is the opiniol1 of Rabbi Ishmael,14 but - -o'~rJ''''''
~)~~ -Onkelos translates an Israelite woman should
not become the wife of a slave etc •••• By saying"but
Onkelos" (

-o'~r; ,,.c!..) Rashi indicates his awareness

that Onkelos is against the accepted
of the Rabbis and

therefor~

15

. 16
interpretat10n

he is at pains to reconcile

Onkelos' interpretation with that of the Rabbis. And
17
so Rashi says "such a woman
may also be termed a

- -r"1JI"'r -because

she, too, must be reckoned a prostitute
(since, at least in theory, she might have intercourse

with anyone she chooses) because no marriage ceremony
with her can be valid".
Sometimes Rashi points out in a more forceful manner,
6.

that Onkelos took a different view from that of the
2
Rabbis, e.g. EX.22 'Dl""t ""'p" ,./y W"~:t ~ft"" T1!1
•
"If the sun shone upon him .....
Rashi, following the interpretations of Rabbi Ishmael 18

-at...,

says - ••• -,,,..;oa 7~ "",,,")~,,,,,,:l,.&.M~ ~, '-'~
"This is only a metaphorical expression •••••• but,
19
Onkelos, however, took a different view
from that
of the Rabbis".

This shows clearly his observation
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20
that Onkelos is against the traditional view.
Sometimes, Rashi refutes Onkelos in stronger terms
and points out that he is mistaken in his interpretations.

7.

DEUT. 17

5

-

":'''''Ii~

~ ~ ~.

",.L ," 1'l'"It"

i ,..., rLV ~ '"

IY 'I'i~

••••

."

~

r~ Y ..., IJI'"

.,.,'"

~",

"', -:t-:r

uThen bring the man or woman who has done this
wicked deed to the city gate ......
Rashi 21 says - the Targum in rendering -

,'-,yc.v

?'"

into -lJ'~ "".l. '1-'''~ - "the gate of thy court, is
22
in error, for we have learned (through the n!eans of
analogy) that it means the gate (the city) in which
he has worshipped the idol". Rashi who could not
conceive for a moment that perhaps Onkelos disagrees
with the Halacha which has been developed in Babylon
concludes that the Aramaic translation of the word

-l'.,yc.v -

-1"-r;'7 -

J·

is
to "your city" [gates
Thus, Rashi strives to modify the Targum's version
in order to bring it into line with the accepted
Halacha. It is clear, therefore, that Rashi has
not complebely failed to point out the various
interpretations of Onkelos which are out of step
with Halacha. 23
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In some instances,although Onkelos' interpreations
are not in flat contradiction to the current Halacha,
8.

nevertheless Rasbi in a subtle way rebukes him for
16
interpreting differently, e.g. LEV. 22
I~'~~I
_ "c "':'1' LIt?

r

'!f"l

N

-z::)

~ ::> ~.=L ,,~ t¥ '" I rY -a -:n A./

"They shall not let men ~at their holy-gifts and
so incur guilt •••• "
Rashi says - ~""""rl
-means and they(the
priests) would burden th(~mselves24 (reflexive) with

,,.t·lr.,,,

sin:- -z:1'":1I~'r 7''''- -cll!)~.;z.. -when the Israelites would
eat their holy things •. Onkelos,25 however, who

",t

translated - 'IZ~ ·Ut';'
-=~:> rJ::r. - by "when the priests
eat them in their uncleanness" has translated it
th us unnecessar1·1y. 26
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In several instances where Rasbi does quote Onkelos
regarding halachic matters, one wonders what the
purpose was in quoting him as the sam~interpretations
occur in Siphre, Talmud and Siphra. To illustrate
this point here are some examples.
1.

EX.2l

l9

-

~. ~rl:!l-" rl~"~."l~~~~,-aIi""7:1/11-

"If he etc •••• and shall see that he is cured".
Rashi says -

K:9I,,)':'t .,:>Ut

"D~Uf' [12~&y'

,('01'1

"~"(J J''''''''')7»::1 - rfl"'-

translate it as the Targum does - "he shall pay
physician's fee". It seems Rashi quotes Onkelos for
no purpose unless he is interpreting like Nahmanides l
who quotes the Targum too - "that he should not give
the money to the injured man but rather to the
physician who actually attends him". However, despite
this there is no need for Rashi to quote him as this
2
law is clearly mentioned in the Bab. Tal.
2.

EX.22

30

-

•• ,f

I.:>ri':r'

ff~

-nSJ'JII ":"J"7U'.:l. "')1.Y:z.f

"You shall not eat the flesh of anything in the
open country killed by beasts •••• "
Rashi quotes the Targumic rendering (without saying
-,:::::)

,l--,~ O'~i'Jlrll -

or 'n'~"')=nl) ,.( .." f<r" I" ""~'" ")U'~, ..

"flesh that is torn off from a living animal".3
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Rashi quotes Onkelos for no purpose, as the same
thing is in4 Bab.Tal.
3.

1

EX.23 "You shall not spread a baseless rumour".
Rashi explains - "render it as the Targum, you
shall not accept -

~y,:z.

1"

'-':L7

")jHY'

y~1Y ~!lp:n "'~

y'P~' f{~lV J"?ll

y.,n

.[ ,-".:z."

m').?:I')':;j-I'f"ft

t<~ J

I'UI~ ~:2.i')'>~ ":)-,-:71'"
/', ~':L rll:1 'IY .,y

a false report. This is a prohibition against
accepting a slanderous statement, and also to a
Dayan that he should not hear one party to a suit
5
before the other". Both opinions occur in Mechilta
and Rashi unnecessarily quotes Onkelos for the first
one.

4.

6

EX.34 25 _
"Neither shall the sacrifice of the festival of the
Passover remain overnight unto the morning".
Rashi explains like the Targum -

11':'1).77':> -

,.~,

7

"t, -understand it

rI"::z."'~'P '),;&.. I'i"~.l'~ /,:n ':1.' t<~1 ]
[_ "ntJs., "').f) "="'0:11'" ';z.":n

"There shall not remain overnight away from the
Altar till the morning the fat of the sacrifice".
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One wonders why he had to quote the Targum when,
in fact, the same interpretation occurs in Bab.
Ta 1. Zebah. 8
5.

LEV.l

lG

-

""MT'?.¥J::J.

Jo;n,.t-,p 3'1'1 ""'Oi'l _
",

"He shall take away the crop and its

contents in

one piece •••• "
Rashi says ~ the word - ~~~'J- is anything which
is loathsome. This is also what Onkelos means when

,"::z. -

he translated - ,..,.L,>
with the "digested food"
found in the entrails. This is likewise the inter9
pretation of Abba Jose Ben Chanan who states that
the Cohen removes the stomach ( f:l.j'-"r) with the
crop.
G.

LEV.20

20

- •• I:Mlr:>'

-r:::I'-'·"'Y •••

1:7',," '3',.( :l.':>U"

,1Y1't '11',.(,.

"A man'who has intercourse with his uncle's wife ••••
and put to death".
Rashi says - "translate this as the Targum renders it

- 7~' ,.(~:l.- childless".

If he has children he
children when the sin
childless. There was
Targum as this law of
explained in Bab.Tal.

( ?~, f{~.:2. ,r.;/~~:f»--g''''''r).
will bury them, if he has no
is committed he will die
no need for Rashi to quote the
'Karet' - excision - is explicitly
a
Yebamoth 55 • 10
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7.

LEV. 21

20

-

• • .. •

lLYN

IN _ ... I!lJ

",.,)'>

,/1/-

....... or mis-shapen brows •••••• or has a testicle
ruptured". Rashi says -

""'A""'':') ,~~ -1U11'f

0-,»

1~\1'

_ ,.,.,'",;,

",,'X'!l.lY

nt-,)I'.>-

1'7M3

"'''}':I -

according to the Targum 11l'I"
signifies one
whose testicles are crushed. Rashi quotes the
Targu m unnecessarily since this is a Mishna and
ll
Rabbi Ishmael holds the same.

8.

7>..,,,"',,

16
LEV.23
- ,--,~ 0,-, ':1"""';:J.w":) ,.,~ .... ;,
7y"The day after the seventh Sabbath will make fifty
days •••• "
""",Y'':UY~ :1'!lLV:'J-

Rashi says -

render the word "Sabbath"

as the Targum has it, "week" -

'''')'''':1':> - ,., '''~JJ'':J 7t..:1.D-.,

N~X.':!-'f f/~":J."- Once again Rashi unnecessarily
quotes Onkelos for in verse 15, Rashi follows the

Pharisees'

12

tradition that -

~.=2U':)

-:n.,,,x>y> - means

"from the morrow after the first day of the Passover
festival".

Consequently, ,the word

-':T".=2LV-

on verse 16

can only mean '·week" and not literally Sabbath. 13
Perhaps, however, in all the above cases Rashi is
merely pointing out that Onkelos' Targum is in
accordance with current Halacha; thus giving further
support to -

.::>t,r"')

r os

- of the Rabbis.
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9.

NUM.6

3

.. _. ---"" ...,::>11' /'''' -

-

"He shall abstain from wine and strong drink".
Ra shi says- rimlY) "')\11) r:,w "=', '~yl

~.,n

-,,,,,,, , II" ,.A"',,:> •1""
.. 1~'

render it like the Targum - he shall abstain from
~
"new wine and old wine". The same is in the Siphre,
and Rashi thus quotes Onkelos unnecessarily. On
LEV.10 9 the Targum has"--'1)'
"wine and
intoxicating drink". This is in accordance with
b
the opinion of Rabbi Judah in the Bab. Keri. l3
that the "Cohanim" (priests) are forbidden to drink
anything which is intoxicating. But Rashi does not
9
quote Onkelos' interpretation on LEV.IO •

.

...,)'>" -

10.

NUM.3S

16 17
_

.....

,,~-,

-:np'l

In!);'

~,.,.:a..

·t:».::a. -ali'

"If the man strikes his victim with anything made
of iron and he dies, there he is a murderer etc".
Rashi says - "This comes to teach that with whatever
instrument one kills, it is necessary that it must
have a size sufficient to cause death, because in
the case of all of them (vv.17, 18) it is said
- ':l:L -:nIP' - an instrument from which one may suffer
death" .And the Targum translates - .,..,'''''., "OJ'):» ""':17
an instrument of such "size", that one may die
through it, except in the cas. of iron, for it is
known before God that iron kill. whatever size it
may be. Therefore, the Torah does not assign a size
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to it. This law that a vessel of wood or a stone
needs a "size" but not an instrument of iron is in
15
Siphre and also in Bab. Tal.
To what purpose,
therefore, does Rashi bring the Targum?
11.

DEUT.23 16 _
"You shall not surrender to his master a slave •••• "
Rashi gives two interpretations, "firstly understand
this as the Targum. The "servant of the heathen nations"
i.e. a "gentile" (Canaanite) slave whose master is a
heathen - (
HI 1:2."") ::1"~ I')':>.Ql '7.:1, "CP7J,{~ ).
Another explanation takes it to mean, even a gentile
slave belonging to an Israelite who fled from outside
the land into the land of Israel". Here, again, these
two interpretations occur in Bab.Tal. Gitt.54a and
while the latter opinion is that of Rabbi A~i Ben
Josiah the former one is of "Tanna Kamma" (anonymous
first authority). Therefore, one wonders for what
purpose Rashi quotes the opinion of the "Tanna Kamma"
16
in the name of the Targum.

12.

7
DEUT. 25 - 'M....,ylY~ ,7"":2.' ~:n '" ,,-'!lTt r~'" "'~ -i:J f'l, "But if the man is unwilling to take his brother's
wife, she shall go to the elders at the tower gate etc".
Rashi says If oJ •.., T")'!L. »I:n~ , ''''~''''':l- ";7"y~':t _
"gate" - means "Beth Din" as the Targum renders.
However, the same i8 found in Siphre. l7
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In many cases Onkelos interprets "Halachic Verses" 1n
accordance with the tradition of the Rabbis. Furthermore, in those places where the tannaitic Rabbis
were at variance, Onkelos interprets in accordance
with the accepted ruling.

Rashi, however, neglects

to quote him although he held the identical opinion.
Here are a few examples to illustrate these points.
1.

EX.21

2

-

"When you buy a Hebrew slave, etc •••• "
Rashi interprets the words "Hebrew slave"

( •...,:J.y

1'l1illJ/

7:2.,) to mean a servant who is himself

a Hebrew (as opposed to construing - -r:J.),- as a
construct, i.e. a slave previously owned by a
fellow-Hebrew). This interpretation corresponds
2
with the Mechilta l and Onkelos interprets the same
but it is not quoted by Rashi.
2.

10
EX.21
~'''N -pll- -:--J-:r-.J'Y' "=,,:1"'0.:> -:t.,tlUI'~
"If he takes anot her woman, he s ha 11 not d epr i ve

"r'

the first of meat,clothes and conjugal rights".
Rashi takes - -:?..,"UI- as - -r-?IJ f'y;, - "food tl and
- -:,)':MJ,)' - as "marital duty".

This is indeed the
the Mechilta (Parasha 3)

opinion of Rabbi Josi~in
3
but Rabbi holds that - -:')...,!'IU'- istlmarital duty" ,and
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• OJ..

4
5
QL""'~ ~
is food. Onkelos, too, follews the
opinion of Rabbi Josiah - 'MJI" :'),~ :l0' r(~J'''N ~f{J
-

,:,)':nJ'Y-

r

-;-"):r--JJIY' ':'1"""0:>

3. EX.21

22

-

-but is not quoted by Rashi.

_ •• lXJY' WIJY ••• :".,n ':'J11/'f I!UJI "Q'IYJH
,

... _

~'~'~.!!7.:2.

,~ JI

';)1 -

}:nJI

"When, -in the course of a brawl, a man knocks against
a pregnant woman •••• the offender must pay •••• after
assessment".
Rashi explains ~Jr' WIJ)' - is tlot to be understood literally, but it means that they shall exact
money from him. And then, Rashi continues to explain
means -z=::::)!) ".,~ '!!J ~Y·-. "according
to the decision of the judges". Rashi follows the
interpretation of the Rabbis,6 but failed to note
.
7
that Onkelos, too, interprets like tradition.
-

4.

-c.~.~,:,:a. -

EX.21

35

1'l'''' ~p~ ,-,r1 "f2JI '"

:1)1)'

lilY'

"'flY:nN U/I/'l .,flJ'lfJt' '':)1 -

"When one man's ox butts another and kills it, they
shall sell the live ox •••• and also share the dead
beast" •
Rashi explains that Scripture teaches us that the
-z:::::D:M~

""'LV (which

is the animal spoken of here
- one that has,inflicted injury for the first time)
pays only to the extent of its own value
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( ttl.)"

'I:)~W" -a~). So in case it gores another and

itself dies, the claimant gets at most the carcass
of the ox that caused the damage, and i f that does
not amount to one-half of the damage he has to suffer
the loss. This is indeed the interpretation of the
8
Rabbis.
Onkelos interprets - I'.l'''' ~y)1'
"J:1J,
by
I'~ ~J!I' f{'rJ')':J '~7 :n'
-and they shall also
halve the money of the dead One~BY adding the
word "money" -'1)7- Onkelos 9 hiB i.Q~ne the tradition

:1''

,fl'

that a
(

5.

-"1:7,., -

'.!lI.A>"

.. :

pays to the extent of its own value only.

"'~IV'" "17",). However, he is not quoted by Rashi.

.. "

10
EX.22
I'~Y.:l. "r~'
"P':7:J LV (';2. ·":'t'n:?> ~., -:nyr:J.lY
"Then shall on oath of the Eternal ..... and Ue owner
10
shall accept it and he shall not pay".

-

Rashi interprets '·~r.:;a. "r~' to mean that the
owner shall accept the oatb. Rashi's source is the
ll
Talmud , and Onkelosl 2, too , follows the tradition
expliCitly, but is not quoted by Rashi.
6.

?

Y

I ~ rl::l. '

ZJ "HI' 4 "",,,

"a H

"If it has been mauled by a wild beast, he shall
bring it in as evidence ••• "
Rashi interprets -r,.v ,-:-1"":&,' - to mean, "Let him
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bring witnesses that it has been torn by accident
and he shall be freed from liability". Although

...,.» -

the text says clearly "one witness" , never13
theless, Rashi follows the Rabbis' interpretation
that two witnesses are needed.
14
Onkel08 , too ,follows the traditional view -

-r::I~ar' ,{~ . N'-';:J.:/I.,

1":'10 ',rJ" -,:a",'

",.,::z.~N

"'11K

This. 1s also the view of the other Targumim. Ps.
Jonathan Neofiti -

. 7.

EX.22

28

1":7 0 n~

'.7J "J)

1'l"),:J.

-cL,U" ~~ ,(~'~r

,,,N'J'

-

rI~

""f) ,» ,=,,' r(.,:J.~ I'f
,.'7:"70

71,Y:>'71

l'", ..... .~.9"')~"

'T:IN

/'''''

l"",t):> -

"You shall not hold back the first of your harvest,
whether corn or wine".
Rashi explains - l~f'(tf?- means -"Z:l'--'I~.::2- - the"first
fruits", and - lYP', - means - -;--'l~''''-::r-')-''the heave
15
offering". Thus our Rabbis
explain these two
words. Onkelos 16 , however, takes l.,-,r(~'y'> - as
~'-">~ - which corresponds to tradition, but he

1

reproduces )'r:>7' i~iterally. Rashi, however,
does not quote Onkelos.
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8.

EX.23

I

-

"You shall not make common cause with a wicked man
by giving malicious evidence".
According to Rashi not promise him (i.e. the one who ~~kes a f~ls.
claim against his fellowman) to give evidence for
him that will result in wrong being done. This is
18
the traditional
interpretation. ~
19
. o.cn - lItd-'fl¥ p~~ u
Onkelos ~(.,.ti<~"'("'''''I'Lthe same exegesis, but is not
quoted by Rashi.

"And do not cause the death of the innocent and
the guiltless".
20
Rashi interprets according to the Halacha
that
in the case that a defendant left the Beth Din
(Court) after being found guilty, and someone
says, "I have something to plead in his favour",
he should be brought· back to the court, because
Scripture says, " 'j'JI". If, on the other hand,
he left the court after he has been acquitted,
and Someone says, "1 have something to say against
him,"then he should not be brought back to the court,
2l
because Scripture says - ).-,:')", ~,H ;' '"1~1 .Onkelos
interprets in accordance with tradition.
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10.

EX.23

18a

'n.:1'""'D'7 (""

-

~?

n::at:n

,#(~

"You shall not offer the blood of my sacrifice at
the same time as anything leavened".

r

Rashi 1>" ~y n:J.f7J H~ "You shall not sacrifice
the Paschal lamb •••• before you have removed the
leavened bread from the house". This is the
.
22
interpretation of the Mechilta,
and Onkelos
interprets likewise -

',,09

~.,

y'"'' ly Of;,',y) ,d -

The fact that Onkelos translates - In~' by - 'nosproves that he is in accordance with tradition. 23
11.

EX.23

18b

-

-'r.::a.

'>'

1,.\"

.:a.~" r~' ,d, .

"The fat of my festal offering shall not· remain
overnight till morning •••• "
Rashi interprets that the fat of the sacrifice
should not remain n;L'~~ (In - away from the altar
until morning. (It is in order so long as the fat
is not on the floor by dawn). This interpretation
is taken from the Mechilta 24 and Onkelos, too,
follows the tradition

25

-

~"::l-"P 1";)

".2

(':7>'.:l.' ,,~, -

- f'I---'.s~ ,)' ,.(). D =n 0 :J J •::J.. ".J7
"There shall not remain overnight away from the

altar till the morning the fat of the sacrifice".
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12.

13.

5

EX.24 "He then sent the young men of Israel and they
sacrificed" •
According to Rashi - ''''yJ .,.., 1'( - by the "lad s" was.
intended the first-born sons. This is the accepted
26
Halacha. that, before the erection of the Temple,
the service to God was conducted by the first-born
sons, but afterwards they were replaced by the
Cohanim. Onkelos 27 interprets similarly28 and is
quoted by Nahmanides, but ignored by Rashi.
33
LEV.13
~~A' rl~ i'~Ji' ~rI' ~~):7)~1 "Then he shall be shaven, but the scalI shall he
not shave".29
According to Rashi - ~~.l""''''' -means "round the
scalI", but - n~~1 r<~
"T'INI - the scalI
itself he shall not cut - this means that he leaves
a row of two hairs quite close to it, that it may
become discernible if the scalI spreads. This
is, in fact, the law purported in the Mishna Neg.X.5,

r.,..,J-;'

and in Siphra (133)';'
• ':")lY9

-QrI -':'!J

"~)." ?i'7"J-:J 71rI r"'~)'Y-' "~'j"
,.(~IU' ',,, I~ 7'J')O ""'-' ylJf .."IY f):,)>>' ,~
:1.:1'"

"
Onkelos follows the tradition and interprets accordingly
_ .. n~;'

f{~t<i'-:n:J "1:11" "'7''j)',)

'J-,,,()

f)~ ..A'F"
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"And he shall cut round the scalI, but what is with
it (namely the hair round the scalI) he shall not
cut". In this particular verse, Nahmanides, after
quoting the Siphra, says that Onkelos, too,
followed the same interpretation, but Rashi does
not qU9te Onkelos. Ps. Jonathan interprets as
does Onkelos -

IfTTI:J

.,."J.",,'7

.... • ':>1 ,90'

14.

LEV.13

45

-

IIJ',.{"

~'r>"'!) ,':'>'

"'~

"r:n:J

"7);2.

.... -n~?'

~"'l¥ 7"

Y),J,;)
"'J:).9Uf

'TIy?

.,!'O'I"
"13".2,

':z. .,LVI'f 1'''.1;,'

~ yl Y''',,9

:"''i)'

"One who suffers from a malignant skin disease
shall wear his clothes torn, leave his hair
dishevelled, conceal his upper lips, etc ••••• "
Rashi explains that - -g'n'''~- means "torn" and
- '7,-,:/j - signifies "his head shall be overgrown
with hair" and -:'I'" j' "II!'U' ~1'- signifies
"as one who mourns for the dead" ( L,!1.rl':). This is
.
too the 1nterpretation
of the Rabbis 30and Onkelos 31
likewise, but is not quoted by Rashi.
-:')'U""')'

1:>"::2r.>

-i

,m'

'n'IY'')'~ tllk:TJ:>f) 'l')'.:l'-' "''''JOI
J.1y.:n' ,.( ~ .:Lt(':' ~,!')w ~ r' Y' .)!:I '.-,'
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15.

LEV.16

21

-

'"

~y "'7'

7"D'-

,-,n,(
•• _.I~y lV'''' "';2. n~LV'

",-,'YtY;") 1JI1'l-,

'",0' ,,'"

"He (Aaron) shall lay both his hands on its head
and confess •••• and send it away into the wilderness
in charge of a man ••• "
32
Rashi
explains - '':r-'I~ W'f(- "one who was held in
readiness for this purpose from the previous day"
33
34
- Rashi's source is the Talmud
and Onkelos
incorporates this tradition.
16.

LEV .18

18

-

-:-J"n::J..

n'~Y"'"

"r.n

N~

":'I:TI'''K

!,., ~IY"'"

"You shall not take a woman who is your wife's
sister •••• and to have intercourse with her during her
sister's Ii ftrtime".
Rashi explains that - ~'·n::a. - comes to show that if
a man divorces his wife he is not allowed to marry
her sister so long as the former is still living.
This is the interpretation of the Rabbis in Bab.Tal.
b
35
Yeb.8 and Onkelos
interprets likewise.
17.

LEV.19 14 _

"You shall not treat the deaf "'ith contempt".
36
Rashi
interprets as follows - I have here to
understand only the law that one must not execrate
the deaf: whence do I know that any person is
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included in this prohibition? Because Scripture
37
27
states (EX.22 ) - "Thou shall not curse
-l7>Y~-

anyone among your people". This is
38
indeed the interpretation of the Rabbis in Siphra
(34) and Onkelos~9 too, follows this view for he

translates this verse by ,?PlJI ,.{L-,7 tJ,~", r(~
"Do not curse anyone even beyond his own hearing.

•

i.e. behind his back".' The fact that he had translated

- Uf..,,, - by

. '1PIJI ,.(~-r- and not by ,.h.v--,'n ~........ ~
shows that he had in mind the traditional interpretation.

18.

LEV .19 20 -

.::z.~LVI ~I¥I'I LVW/ :-J?!i):'/ IJI'''(~ -:J""!1-'''J

':')n.!HY N'':')I .. •• -;,UlI'I :rt,.{

rl'~

"';")U',"," If'{ -nn7.9J

,d

on

L--:, l":n J

"When a man has intercourse with a slave girl who
has been assigned to another man and~either
I
ransomed nor given her freedom ••• "
40
Rashi
gives the following interpretation redemption is always by money" "l"'"") ~ .!3 If)
'N - nor
freedom was given her through a deed of manumission.
This is the interpretation of the Siphra 41 and
Onkelos, too, adopts the accepted ha1achic interpreta tion42 ".{?-':t!J -nl'i' "'.7'>",.J -of .:1/::>lY' ''''IN "):1), "
-:r-":J.,''':)''''f{

/'It r<:n"'!)

If( NSO:o..

:n0 i' .,!'~'"
' .. ..., ~ Il'.:z..

",I
':1 ~
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19. \LEV.19

28

~rJr

-

.,,:a:1':>1

"D~.,t'.:l.:l.1J':1''' rl~ UI~J~ ~"LY'-

'''You shall not gash yourselves in mourning for the
dead; you shall not tattoo yourselves" ••••
Rashi follows the tradition 43 that - LV.9J~ tS.,Ul1 - means
"no cuttings for the dead" should be made; and - o:n.:l:J'l~'
~r
means ','a writing engraved into the flesh

_»r -

that remains black for ever". Onkelos

44

I'Jj)~ N~ ~'/:) ~, ~'.:I.f)"'

accordance with tradition -

IIl/,,,, ,.,,,
20.

LEV.22

28

- ••

7/)1'<

"",'.:2,

IlJl)l.Y::n

interprets in

rl~

IJ::1.

:TIff'

r"

I',)' -,

ty,."

'3''''

O:1.:l,.

':lUI 111 ""IJII-

"You shall not slaughter a cow or sheep.at tbe
same time as its young".
Rashi explains as follows:- This law applies only
to the female parent, i.e. it is forbidden to
slaughter the mother and its male or female young
in one day, but it does not apply to the male
parent, and it is permissible to slaughter the
father animal and its young, whether male or
female, in one day. This is the interpretation 45
47
of the Rabbis 46 and Onkelos
is in accordance
48
b
with tradition. The Tosafoth
in Hul. 78 quote
Onkelos in support of tbe Rabbis. Nahmanides on
this verse and Rabbi Asher (Rosh) on Tractate Hul.
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quote Onkelos too. It is strange, therefore, to see
,
49
that Rashi ignored him completely.

21.

LEV.23 ll _
"He shall present the sheaf ••••• on the day after the
Sabbath, so as to gain acceptance for yourselves".
Rashi explains that - 'iT"".:2~ n-',.,~y.:, - means on the
morrow of the first day of the Passover festival
(on the 16th of Nisan) etc. This explanation
,
50
corresponds to tradition
and excludes the views
51
of the Sadducees , who hold that - 'j"""')~ r.v'n .,.,..,n)l)pmeans - ( :n ,U',.t.,:. ,.,~ LV ,.,.., "..",,.,) - on a Sunday. (On the
52'
first day after the Saturday) Onkelos
once again
follows the' tradition ,'f"i:U!1 '(1)" .,»2)0 I':>~ I'J"''''',"And you shall count for yourselves on the morrow
from after the holy day'"

22.

LEV.23

40

-

"'''l') r» .'),:)

pl.)l"'~':')

-CI'.:2-

"D::>t ~jt"r~J

"On the first day you shall take the fruits of
citrus trees, palm fronds and leafy branches •••• "
,
53
Rashi interprets according to the tradition
that
by "Hadar", "Etrog" is meant and "branch of palm
tree" means "Lulavim".54 Onkelos is in accordance
,

with tradition

55'
• - "'.)'/'1

.".!' r('P"7l

I"
!<pl'::I.. I'')'! 1'::J,00P1 -

",~/lJ" /,:1."y' I'D'1;,1 1'.2.~!1 1'~"7)N
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23.

NUM.4 20 _
"And the Kohatbites themselves shall not enter to cast
even a passing glance (lit. to look as they swallow)
on the Sanctuary on pain of death".
Rashi says -

(

,~U/

\)' 7i'':')

:Tl,.{

»4~:>

-

each into its cov~ring.

l'n~

) Rashi here follows the view of the
a
Rabbis in Bab.
Yoma 54 that the "Levites" are
guilty if they uncover what has been covered of the
57
holy things. Onkelos
follows the traditional
interpretation. The Palest.Targum and Ps.Jonathan
r:Tl"'SJ

6

render as does Onkelos -

"(:J:'I;l

_ I,nl",' N~)

/";"

'~Iy-\!)~~ '.HI'~ I'~Y'

,(l.Y7'i'

".'.2..

:Hly:>

Ht,-

"Yj'U',Y-)

"And the Levites shall not see when the Cohanim
(priests) are encasing the vessels of the Temple,lest
they die". Neofiti, also,lnterprets in accordance
with tradition -

24.

17 _
NUM.5

-r::J I

Of ,

~J~!) Yi'lY'f).,.:> 1),)"'y,J ~ I,t"
",/':7)'1:>' ,.(~., "nUl'7'i' :7)'::J.. :JP ~~

'=":1.'"

'T

-ri'l>

"t,.,
:1'1'

1-:-7:> ':1 " i' >' I

"He shall take clean (or holy) water in an earthenware
vessel etc •••• "
According to Rashi - -C'tYI,i' -a ')? -"holy water", i.e.
water that has become holy through being in the
laver (

---,I':>:a. Iw'rlJl).

This is the interpretation
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of the Rabbis 58 and Onkelos

25.

NUM.6

.

4

59 interprets likewise.

-

"During the whole term of his vow he shall eat ••••
nothing whatever, shoot or berry (or from the kernel even
to the husk)".
~,
- are the
Rashi - -C:J~"'" - means kernels, and husks. Rashi here follows the opinion of Rabbi Josi
in Siphre

60

.

(Piska 24) and not Rabbi Judah who
61
is in
interprets the other way round. Onkelos
accordance with Rabbi J05i ,..,I"X'y "1 l~~"'s/:)

_

26 • . NUM.6

9

'

L;,~,.

N~

-

"If someone suddenly falls dead by his side etc •••• "
Rashi interprets as follows O.J/~
y::n:i.:r.
This refers to a Nazarite who defiles himself under
duress. -r:J'I'f:::n.:J- means ';)IIJI
This refers to one who does so negligently.
This is the interpretation of the Rabbis in
62
63
Siphre
and Onkelos
,interprets similarly.

n' -
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27.

NUM.6

18

l'7)JI ,~'J

-

"'YUI

1)',(")

••• ""Z'

'p~1Y;)

:nrl ,.

i'~' ••. ,,"Jrr "~J'

,,:1., ",,"

"'lY~

I,

lYtI':I

"The Nazarite shall shave his head •••• take the hair
•••• and put it on the fire when the shared-offering
is burning".

"7'' ' :'7 .,...,

Rashi interprets n':r'" - i.e. under the "pot"
in which the Priest boils the - -:;:,·,,4..., - the feast
offering.

Rashi's source

64

is Bab. Nazir 45

Onkelos, too, follows the current Halacha.

28.

NL"TM.18

9

-

lYtI':'I

If)

b

and

65

~I~";'":'J un;,'!) 1~ ~,~,

n, -

"Out of the most holy gifts kept back from the altar
fire".
According to Rashi the preposition ~,,~
the fire" is to be understood temporally '1:2'~.n':'l

""""~r':"

- "After the

I>"

-"from
--'''N~

burning of the portions
given over the fire". This is taken from Siphre 66 and
67
Onkelos also interprets
in accordance with the
Halacha.
29.

NUM.19

15

-

"~Y ~ '",09 ""1'J~

r'"

-,1Y1't

"'~.!J '~,) {~, .

"And every open vessel which has no covering tied
over it shall also be unclean".
Rashi explains that Scripture is speaking -

O?n

'~~!L-
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of an earthen vessel which is not receptive of
uncleanness through an unclean thing touching its
exterior, but only by it being in its interior.
This is the interpretation of the Rabbis in Bab.
Tal. 68 Hul. 25 a , and of Onkelos 69 ,but he is not 70
quoted by Rashi.
30.

,,~.,

NUM.35 31 -

LY!»J

~ -,e:>

If)

r"":M f{~,.

"You shall not accept payment for the life of a
homicid e •••• It
Rashi explains that the murderer ""1.!I,9 t ,., ~ shall not be freed by monetary payment (as op?osed
to other consideration). This is the view of :he
Rabbis in Bab. Keth.37 b that you shall not ta"te
money to exempt him frOID the death penalty, bllt he
must be put to death. Onkelos follows this p:oinciple

,'1.>1':1

and translates ~'~r ljIJt! ~y I'~'» ,'~.::z.r""
"and you shall not accept money to exempt him from
death". 71

rJ4,.

31.

DEUT.6

8

-

!M.9'1:1u4

"~' T'" ~y :n'ff~ "'Q."..,..,lJIi"-

"Bind them as a sign on the hand and wear them as a
phylactery on the forehead".
According to Rashi - 1'" ~y
means "the
Tephillin that are placed upon the arm and - 'T').stjtD~_
are the Tephillin that are placed ~pon the head.

:J""d· -

100

This is the accepted traditional view of the Rabbis
and Onkelos 73 interprets in accordance with
traditi0n/.,.,.:,/t
32.

33.

rf.; ,...rLt;; -

I-V"'-'

~l¥ r~ ',s..n

-

72

•

'.,.:a."7 ••• ..,.::1, 11>r.> ,.,~~, '0:)"When the issue in any lawsuit is beyond your
competence •••• that is disputed in your Courts. (lit.
your gates)".
Rashi explains that - -:r-')I;a..'-' '-,.:a.7 - means that the
scholars of the city (the Judges) be of different
opinions in that particular matter, the one declaring
it unclean, the other clean, the one sentencing the
other acquitting. This is the interpretation of the
a
74
. Rabbis
in Sanh. 87 , and Onkelos is in line with
75
their interpretation.
DEUT.17

8

-

r..,YW::1

:T"1;z.'"

r'''·

8
DEUT.18
~y "":>)'lP i.3.~ I~')'''' i'~"::>
"He (lit. the text is in plural) shall have an equal

-:n':1"'..,

share of good with them, besides what he may inherit
from his father's -family".
Rashi says that Scripture teaches us that they (the
priests who come to Jerusalem on the festivals as
pilgrims but are not in charge of that particular
rota) can participate in the hides and the flesh
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of the he-goats brought as sin offerings on account
of the festivals. One might think that they participate also in sacrifices which are offered not on
account of the festivals, as, for instance the continual
burnt offerings, and vow and free will offerings.
Scripture, however, states J"JI:&rt;, ~y t"~}':)>> 7.:z. ~_
"except the sale of the fathers", i.e. except those
things which their ancestors sold to each other in
the days of David and Samuel when the system of
rotas was established and they made, as it were. an
agreement of sale, saying you take this week and
I shall take the next week. This is indeed the
76
77
interpretation of the Rabbis
and Onkelos
interprets
accordingly.

34.

,,,IN

!Jr' '"7·..,m'R

DEUT.21 ~"J ~'" ':"l~.lY':'1 ':1'1>1 ~,~':) ""Y:'1
"And bring it down to a ravine where there is a
stream that never runs dry •••• "
4

Rashi says /-:r-""I" ~/)J • means - ~;:I.yJ "'~lV
"hard" one that has never been tilled. Rashi's
b 78
79
Source is Sot.45
and O~kelos , too, follows
.
i on. 80
thi s ~nterpretat

':'JlYr _
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35.

DEUT.2l I~ n'?.!2 ')lYl( ~"'''&r' 7"r~ "~.:>"Accept expiation,O Lord, for thy people Israel
·whom thou hast redeemed".
Rasbi says that this statement is said by the
"Cohanim" (priests). This explanation is in accordance
8l
82
with the traditional view of the Rabbis
and Onkelos
translates likewise but Rashi failed to quote him:8

- L,tl-'LYI

36.

7»Y~

-'P:>

1'-')".>"

H':.Jn:>-

DEUT.2l 12 _
"You shall bring her •••• pare her nails".
Rashi - -;-J:J--'/!!J~ - means - she shall let grow her nails
83
in order that she may become repulsive to her captor.
Rashi, here, develops the opinion of Rabbi Akiva
in Siphre 84 (Piska2l2) but Rabbi Eliezer holds

-1:),,'N f'r" -"She

shall cut them". Onkelos
interprets in accordance with Rabbi Akiva - '.::2. -,':r--t,
rI ":"')J --,!),1.f ~, -Nahmanides quotes Onkelos and states
that his opinion corresponds to that of Rabbi Akiva.

37.

20
DEUT. 21
-rf::t,o,
'Jt1:L YP'IY rJJ'I'l •• '-"Y :Ji" ~# ,')".>111"They shall say to the elders of the town ••••• he is
a wastrel and a drunkard".
Rashi, on verse 18, explains that the stubborn and

B,r
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r~)ellious

E

son is not liable to the death penalty

until ne proves to be a thief and eats at one meal
a "tartimar" (a weight of half a Maneh) flesh,
and drinks half a "log wine".
This is, in fact, the view of the Rabbis in Bab.
Tal. 8S and Onkelos 86 follows the traditional interpretation

38.

:-.. ~(~..-;. t-o~ ~~,L ~c:~.

n::':UT.22 11 _
"You shall not wear clothes woven with two kinds of
Y.:lrn, wool and flax together".
Onkelos interprets as follows -

'J~ yl.!! t.Y,:),~'" H~-

I":>'

,»Y-Onkelos added the word - "::l.f)~
"joined" - to exclude the case where one might be
wearing two garments (one wool and the other linen)
one on top of thE! other, but not sewn together.
87
This is too the view of the Rabbis
but Rashi
failed to remark on Onkelos' addition.
-rf7f1:l -,:J.{)f:J

39.

''',)1I

18

DEUT. 22 . - '':M,rl ,.,0" t¥,!I.;, :I'll H',., n -"1':1 :Ji"
"The elders shall take the man and punish him".
Rashi explains that '-'0', - means - "'::J"")JP~"'
with "lashes" and this is in fact the explanation 88
a
89
of the Rabbis in Ket. 46. Onkelos
interprets
Similarly "(-':Z.A ~, ,.{''rIr'I ,.(~"r ::r.o 1,.,.:2.'7'1 "..

,:r-')f"

".~77' l'r~'1
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40.

DEUT.22 24 _
"You shall bring both of them out to the gate of the
town ••• "
'h"i1ile Onkelos here translates the words ,

19

-"Y-:') .,YUI-

literally - r<~"''r Y"~" -in ch.2l
(regarding the
rebellious son) Onkelos translates - I}')'rr.> -'YUI- by
-

~'-':nf'(

'I?

::n',.:a.

r')3)~ -"to the gate of the Beth Din

of his place". The fact that in ch.22

24

be did not

add - 1'7 :1'J':J. y.,:n~ - to the "gate of the Beth Din"
19
as he dld in ch.21 , shows that the adulterer is
not stoned at the gate of the Beth Din like the
rebellious son but rather in- 1::1. .,:J.YIY ,YUf - in
the place where he committed adultery. "Onkelos'
interpretation corresponds to the traditional view,
for in Bab.Tal.Ket. 4S b the Rabbis are comparing
this case to idol worship and as in the case of
idol worship the idolater is stoned in - I.::z. -,;z.YIJI ,YUlin the place where he worshipped the idol, i.e. at
the gate of the city90 , so in the case of adultery
too, the culprit is stoned at - 1;z. '7::z..,1JI 'YI¥- and
.
91
not at the gate of the Beth Din.
.
.
92
Rashi, however,in neither place remarks on Onkelos.
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41..

19
DEUT. 23
"You shall not allow a common prostitute's fee,
or the pay of a male 93 prostitute".
Rashi says that -:-tJIt IJ7')rol - means that if the
lover gave her a lamb as the hire of her prostitution
it is unfitted for sacrifice. "
.:2.~,:) -""1>1 "- if
one has exchanged a lamb for a dog. Rashi's source
'a 30a and Onkelos 95 a 1 90
is the Mishna 94 Tem.29,
interprets in accordance with tradition.

42.

25
,
DEUT.23
- -r:J'::J.JY:1")":>"" l Y"" ~..,,;:z. rll:z.~ '!) "When you go into another man's vineyard, you may eat ••• "
Rashi interprets - -,;z.-,),> .:1',7)!),:? ~ Y'!3:J., -Scripture
is speaking of a labourer (who is engaged in gathering
the grapes).
In verse 26 - "when you go into
another man's standing corn •••• " Rashi, here, too,
explains that Scripture is referring to a labourer
in the ,field. This is, in fact, the interpretation
of the Rabbis 96 in Bab. Baba Metsia 87 b ,89 b and
Onkelos 97 follows the traditional interpretation.

43.

"r'

1
DEUT.24 - ':1")/3".,;:, ..,~o :')~ ::L7>!)I • •• ":JlYN !Y'N
'>"t..l1en a man has married a wife •••• and he writes her
a note of divorce •••• "
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""":7')'''') ~ "'., 0 - by I''''u ':;J .. ;1Onkelos translates "and he should write to her a bill of divorcement
and give it into her hands".
This is, in fact, the traditional view that -~'7"'?:> .,so

means "GET". Ps. Jonathan takes it as Neofiti reads 44.

DEUT.24

6

-

~=a,"

,lIn IY.9J ,:>

;J.!)",)'

I'~

''':1' -'so

'"1""'' ~':1'" I'l~_

"No man shall take millstones or even the upper
one alone, in pledge ••••• "
Rashi interprets as follows ~y 'J~~»~ ,.(;1. -r:Jt/.
- UlSJ

t;),pol

""":7.'2,

""a'~'Yll' ,,'.,.:1").:1.,. 'JJ~\Yr.>' I"(~ •

• • 1::1/"

i.e. if one comes to demand a pledge through the
court for his debt he should not take as a pledge
anything by which food is prepared. This is the
98
.
interpretation of the Rabbis
in Bab.Tal. Baba
Metsia ll3 b and Onkelos 99 follows the tradition

/',P -

that - a~.J- "life" here means (life-sustaining) "food". In other words the
creditor should not take as a pledge anything by
which food is prepared.
45.

DEUT.24

7

-,-,:>,,1/.2 'l'Y7m/.,

,."tlp "~J;z.J'A

UI'N

"~r.>'

'.=> -

"When a man is found to have kidnapped a fellowcountryman, an Israelite, and to have treated him
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harshly and sold him ••• "
According to .Rashi 1::1 ")y:,y:n"=,,, - means that the
kidnapper is not liable to death penalty until he
100
101
I
uses him (as a slave
=> Rashi' s source is Siphre _ IJ'?(~""and Onkelos alludes to the traditional view for he

-

translates t:l. ""r:>y~-;t' - by - ':')':1
--'~-:r."'t"
,
..,. ': - and
l02
"makes merchandize
of him". In other words using
,;t U 1AAjAl.. 103
him aSl,.a slave.
46.

' ' ':2..-

15
DEUT. 24
- rLY.!i!tJ:1'('( ,.(lYIJ r'im "~f'{I .... ,..,:>11 ,~:n
"Pay him his wages on the same day, before sunset,
for he is poor and his heart is set on them".

According to Rashi - lur-'J ~'" I'lfY,.J - means for the
sake of this hire he exposes his life even unto
death he climbs up a steep staircase or bangs on
.
104
to a high tree to do his work.
This is, in
105
fact, the interpretation of the Siphre
Piska 146
and Onkelos in a concise manner follows the traditional
view - ~'U'-'J :n' -,o)'!) l'i/~ ':).~/- "and for the sake
of this hire, he is sacrificing himsel~'. Ps.
Jonathan and Palest. Targum interpret similarly;
Neofiti, also, reads -

,

-,op

I'll;,

••• • /':> t o;--7'l,V.9.J

:?·tys ')"'~/:n I

7r.n?
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47.

DEUT.24 16 _
"Fathers shall not be put to death for their
children nor children for their fathers •••• "
Rashi gives the following interpretation - Fathers
shall not die by the evidence of their children. 106
This is,too,the interpretation of the Siphre Piska 147
namely that Scripture is referring here to the law
l07
of evidence
and not about. the "sins of the
fathers". Onkeiosl0 8 follows the traditional view.

- r!l;L ~

~ Y 1":':11'1 1':1" rp' ~~

"Fathers shall not die according to the evidence
(lit. mouth) of their sons". By the addition of
the word - "D'~ he has incorporated the halachic
deduction of the Rabbis.

-

48.

-:n,p,,,-

DEUT.26
- ':M'.:m {I? 1n'P't7 ':n-,,:z ..'-:, ".9~
"Then you shall declare before the Lord Your God:
I have rid my house of the tithe ..... ..
109
Rashi, in following the Siphre
explains that
Scripture is speaking of ~w ..,~,P
"the second
tithe" which is termed (cf.LEV .27 30 and
110
Rashi thereon) Onkelos , too, interprets in
accordance with tradition - ''''''~.9 ..... •
-,p'~'
13

Lr,,'it

-r/,.,

,

.. .. • I ~ , M"'::l ':7 '

-

; "',

1<:7'1 '.:J. ( n

1'1 n .., &¥y)O

u/'1P
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49.

I

DEUT.26 l4 •
"1 have not eaten any of the tithe while in mourning,

nor have 1 rid myself of it for unclean purposes •••• "
Rashi explains that from here we may derive that
"sacred gifts" are forbidden to an IJ If( .111
(a technical term for the near relative of a deceased,
112
from the period of death
to burial). This is,
in fact, the halachic derivation of the Rabbis in
Siphre l13 and Onkelosl1 4 interprets accordingly·
-MJ'Y'

50.

l0

,~.::a.,H.2. '::n4:>1( I(~

In.:z.'}I:> ~y ~,f"

lSI'l:a. "M-""'r I}':>'I1' "They offer thee the smoke of sacrifice, and
offering on the altar".
According to Rashi L,'~:>I - means - -nL"y -"a burnt
offering'; which is entirely ( Io;-"'L, ~,L,) consumed
on the altar. The Talmud, too, in Bab. Yoma 26 a
takes - L,,~~ - as - -:"")L,'.1 - "burnt offering", 115 and
116
I
Onkelos
interprets likewise· 7":1.')") '1
"'/:»)/(he translates - -=",~'f - by :.. -,',,) -"whole" - for a
burnt offering is consumed totally).
DEUT.33

•

I "'I'"
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In the case where Rashi follows one tanaitic opinion
anoth~r,

Rashi never adds that Onkelos f
l
interpretation corresponds to the other opinion.

and Onkelos
~ere

1.

are a few examples to illustrate this point.

EX.21 22 - 23 _

,1'TJti.".", ...

"rI'"') "':7

'r1IJ1N 19AJI ""'JYJN I.¥J'

&.V!:IJ

T'f'1:1'

Ill!).)

~~J'

';)1

!'I'~'

"i1hen in the case of a brawl, a man knocks against
a pregnant woman ••• whenever hurt is done, you shall
give life for life".
Rashi writes that "our Rabbis differ as to the
explanation of the text -

1JJ9J "f):p Ik~J-

life for

life. There are some authorities who hold that it
actually signifies life for life, and others who hold
that it only means monetary compensation". This is
2
the argument between the Rabbis and Rabbi Judah the
3

4

Prince.
Onkelos who translates -':1'~' "'':1' ,!:tr'f:> ",JI"
"'U'~J 'jtl'l "'~~.J appears to follow the view of the
Rabbis. Rashi, however, does not concern himself to
say that Onkelos is in line with the view of the
Rabbis.

-

2.

"You shall not revile God".
Rashi explains S that here we have the prohibition
16
of blasphemy (cf.LEV.24 ) and the prohibition of

III

GROUP F

cursing a judge(who is also termed 7

--c:l '-r-"'

'.

cf.EX.22).

t,.l

Rashi, here, had fused the opinions of
6
Rabbi Ishmael who holds - -z:Jt~~'" - of non-divine
reference ( ~ m )and Rabbi Akiva who holds
- -z::::a' -n ~fII - here to be - U,.7 i' -(referring to God).
7
Onkelos, here, follows the opinion of Rabbi Ishmael:-

- L,'r"'-' rI~

N..J '-r-. Rashi, however, does not cmcert~
himself to say that Onkelos is like Rabbi Ishmael. 8

3.

LEV.6

3

-

.,..:l. liP

I"i"!)"':"

1.Y::l.~'

"The priest having donned his linen robe ••• "
Onkelos translates I'tJI,.:z.~ f'/J-M':> LV~~" -.By
. translating - ,-rr:> - in plural, Onkelos intended to

r':J..-r

include the view of Rabbi Johanaan, i.e. -I"~"':1 ~~""7"'
for the removal of the ashes the Cohen needs the
four garments. 9 Resh Lakish,on the other hand
believes that the Cohen should wear only two garments
shirt, and - -r:I'-oJ~)':) - trousers) as in fact
lO
is stated in the text itself.
(

4.

~J~;::' -

9
LEV .10

-1:.1.21 -;t:p '"

:l>LY:J)

l",

"")=>tyf

'"

-

"You and your sons with you shall not drink wine or
strong drink".
Ra shi explains - I":1"'?'''' ';:ltV 1~1

r

"do not drink
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wine in a manner that exposes you to its intoxicating
force". (i.e. the .. second word - --'~tv' - is defining
the first word /" -). This is the interpretation
11
of the Rabbis in Siphra
(Piska 35) that the word
- ~~~,- is not intended to include other drinks but
just to define the manner in which a Cohen transgresses if he drinks wine. ('~"~UI

1?'7 ~ (") .Onkelos,

however, t ran s la tes - 4::r"~17 ~ ~ ',..,,,, ,/')" "Do not
drink wine and (other) drinks". It appears that he
12
follows Rabbi Judah
who holds that other drinks too
13
are forbidden to the Cohen. Rashi,
however, does
14
not point out that Onke10s
is in agreement with Rabbi
Judah.

5.

LEV .16

1 -

'~:J ~

t ~:1":l."1r:z. ... .

:t')I},:) . ,

nN

-:JUlIO

t,,~.,

.,::z.7'/

"And the Lord spoke to Moses after the death of
Aaron's two sons, who died when they offered illicit
fire .....
Cnkelos translates - 1;1 :J9t -D:T"::L"')i':L. "when they
offered a strange 15 fire before the Lord". There is
an argument in Siphra (Parasha 1) between Rabbi Josi
Hagalili who holds that Aaron's sons died because
they entered into the Holy of Holies, and Rabbi Akiva
16
who holds
that the cause of their death was because
they offered a"strange fire". Onkelos1 7 who adds
14;,.-,>,..J ,!:ntvrl-as an object of the verb - -a"""::L-',:J.... -
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s,ows clearly that he holds like his teacher Rabbi
A "dva.

6.

lW.19

20

-

I¥.,.,t

. ~~ ,-:nJ tl~

-:n~"'n.J

":')f)9U1 ,.1'':'11 •••

,2.:>'''' '\uol W·",

"r")/3" Ir( -:"I':1'I79 J "'~ n7:;J ";11
I, ..rhen a man has intercourse with a slave girl who
been assigned to another man and neither ransomed
Dor given her freedom •••• "
18
a
In Bab. Tal. Keri
11 , there are several expositions
to our passage. Rabbi Akiva holds that Scripture 1s
speaking of a Canaanite handmaid who has paid part
only of her ransom , so that she is partly a --;--,n!jw
and partly a -, ----'1() ~!J.. Rabbi Ishmael holds that
Scripture is speaking of a Canaanite handmaid who is
"betrothed" to a Hebrew slave. Ps.Jonathan translates
h3S

-

~~-''''3t» ~~~~!

"J:'P:r1

rl'"

fly',

ay')'JUl3t "':ft.",

-ay

:&.,)w'

-a"JJ '""I.:z""

~ ,n -',2) ~ -that Scripture is speaking of -rl",...,,,, "'~PN
a Canaanite who is a handmaid and simultaneously a
(partially) free woman. In other words he follows
Rabbi Akiva's view. The fact that Ookelos translates
cnly - ~r->ff rt,.,." -"handmaid" shows that he holds like
Rabbi Ishmae1. 19
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7.

LEV.19 32 _

IT.'

-;r--J-,-,-nl "'i'':1'> -:7,:,.'iV !.I ~~
"You shall rise in the presence of grey hairs,give
honour to the aged".
:.J~

Rashi explains that -a,i'=r't '";1~'ClI !JS)? - might
lead one to think that reverence is likewise due
to an uncultured old man, therefore, Scripture says

- 'fl- which

denotes only one who has acquired WisdO;o
Rashi here seems to follow the opinion of the Rabbis,
b
(Bab.Tal.Kid.32 ) who hold that - IT' - "old age" alone
is not enough; he must acquire wisdom too. Onkelos

r

interprets as follows - H~'-,'rI.;J. ...,!l."'O-' " . "
who theorises (i.e. studies the law) - '!JI'l -"i7:7t' -rll "
f
~~~-. It appears that Onkelos follows the opinion of
labbi Josi 2l that even a young man who has acquired
Torah should be respected, (rl:r-·"',J3. "");L-':'" )but he also
adds that even a - /7'- an old man, you should honour
which is in fact the opinion of lsi ben Judah. { -'7;"7~1
22
Nro '9tt-. No comment, however, on Onkelos from Rashi.

8.

~.528

_

ay--,r

""'y....,'JI .••-:-'lkll':1

-"~Pt.JJ loft -rn"

"But if a woman bas not let herself become defiled ••••
she will bear her child".
Rashi interprets as follows - ~--,r -:-tY..,'JI-if hitherto
sh~ used to bear children in pain, she will from now
bear with ease, if up till now she used to bear "black"

115
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-,

(ugly) children, from now on sbe will have "white"
(beautiful) children. Rashi follows here the
opinion of Rabbi Ishmael in Siphre 23 , but Rabbi
Akiva bolds that if she was barren she shall from
.
24
25
now on conceive • Ookelos ,however, follows
,,.L)~t -.
Rabbi Akiva. • To•

9.

-

ll - IJI~J:')
...,~!lp I'~>' -,S~, ~"/":7~":7 -:'IlJI1'
"The priest shall offer ••••• and shall make expiation
Nt'M.6

!» Ii...,,,

for him".
Rashi interprets - U',",J':'J
,.!lIn ~1Y1(p - to mean that
the man has not been on his guard against defilement
of a corpse. Rabbi Elazar ha-Kapper said his sin was
because he had afflicted himself by abstaining from
the enjoyment of wine. 26 These two interpretations
27
occur in Siphre (Pista 30). Ookelos ,is in accordance
with the first view (which is Rabbi Isbmael's view).

lJ

- fI:n'p

~y ::J.,,"p ,.",(,

.,9:>"
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In Group A we have shown that Onkelos contradicts
the current Halacha. This also holds true of Rashi
who interprets several texts either 1) not in
accordance with traditional Halacha or 2) in places
where the tannaitic Rabbis were at variance, Rashi
interprets against the accepted ruling of the
Talmud. Before we set out Rashi's reason for doing
so we shall give first the following examples to
illustrate the above two points.

1.

LEV. 13

6

-

""r.:J-y~J~ ~IY£) ",tl

y.AJ:-J

:-J:),:) ':'IJ';)/ ••• /':7:l':7 :7"'.."
• • • , -, -:7t!1l

"When the priest examines him ••• if the sore has
faded and has not spread in the skin the priest
shall pronounce him clean".
Rashi explains "Consequently, if it remains in its true colour or
if it has spread he is unclead'.
His interpretation
1
is not in line with the Mishna, as Nahmanides
rightly remarked that Rashi's conclusion is correct
according to the Peshat of the text, but contrary
to the Mishna in Negaim 1. 3, namely if the sore
remains in its true colour he is clean.

.
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2.

34

Again DEUT.4
"Or did even a god attempt'to come and take a
nation •••• "
This is also Rashi's interpretation 2 and therefore

"C1";""1~t<- here is -

L,,,, • According, however,
to the Rabbis 3 and Onkelos 4 (~,e(~~,,~~ j, -,.:z.y? ,.O~ '1'1)
the name - "'Ct'n ~'" - is - Ul7i'.
Sometimes, Rashi states clearly that the "Derash
Halacha" of the Rabbis is unacceptable as it does
not fit in with the sense of the text. 5
For this
reason, too, when he i. dissatisfied with the way
the current Halacha is being deduced, he does not
6
hesitate to put side by side his own halachic
interpretation with that of the Rabbis. Rashi
believes that his halachic deductions are within
7
the framework of the Peshat of the text, and that
the two methods are equally legitimate and fruitful
of results.
Rashi, as said in our Midrashic Section, Group E
(f) had to cater not only for the old school of
thought which cared about "Midrashic exegesis"
(whether Derash Halacha or Derash Aggadah) but
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also for the new school of thought which considered
"Peshat exegesis" as paramount for the understanding
of the text.

3.

4
Thus again in EX.12 -:-t~f>
~'.:ait urn'
"But if a household is too small for one lamb".

,""':7"

Rashi explains -

I'/'i'UI 7ft'" nwy.,

~,.~~

-a'lIl'Y:> ,,':'),

"1J!i'"

-.:1/'1/-

/'I/~/,"':f)'J '7'~ "':1.'1 '~')K~ "12'~'')'
.,~~~ LV",)7)'> 1:2. Ut' 7'1' .1~lw.!' ·s~ 'Y1'Il'YJ J~'

... :;;)' 'J'!)U'It<m

J'~1 'J~JlV

.,nNU!

,-,"f( :)lY~,Y ~IJr.>;tJ, 'J~':'t "'11:7'7' l'fl'''~' J.'yr>.:n:')~ /,>1.3'
'~/':):z.. -a'';' ;')I)f;') 7/Y:l- ,pr~7J'
l'UI)O~ Irl::J. -u.tl 7"
• ~ r> lYJ IY)I'> !'It, -r:J '·fI;;L.

.....

"If they are too few to be sufficient to consume
one lamb - i.e. they are unable to eat the whole
of it, so that it would, therefore, come under
8
the category of - ..,.,-,IJ - "left over" - then let
him and his neighbour etc. This is what these words
.
i mp 1 y according to the
Peshat 9 0 f the text. But
there is also.a derivation from it of an halachic
character, that the text teaches us that after they
have formed themselves into a group, they may reduce
their number by withdrawing from the party and
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register themselves for a different lamb; but this
must be done only whilst the lamb is alive and not
after it has been slaughtered". 10
More examples
11
of this nature where Rashi is stressing
the
importance of "Peshat Halacha" together with that
2
of uDerash Halacha" can further be seen:- EX.12 ;
l0
28
8
2
EX.12 • EX.2l ; EX.22 • EX.23 • EX.23 5 • EX.29 36 •
20
52
3
l3
EX.34 • LEV.4 • LEV.5 , LEV.13 ; LEV.lS 3 • LEV.16 2 ,
3
5
15
9
LEV.19 J LEV.19 • LEV.19 J s.v - j'-r.t!1 J LEV.20 ;
14
l5
3
24
LEV.20 2l ; LEV.24 , LEV.2S • LEV.25 • LEV.25 •
NUH.19 9 • NUM.19 16 ; NUH.3l 23 • NUM.35
26
DEUT.22 1 , DEUT.22 •

25

, DEUT.16

l5

,

Furthermore, Rashi believed that the "Peshat
Halacha" is paramount for the understanding of the
text and therefore it should not be ignored nor
considered of subordinate nature to the "Derash
Halacha".
For this reason, too, where there is
a halachic dispute in the Mishna or the Talmud as
to how a scriptural text ought to be explained,
Rashi follows the view that is more fitting with
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the Peshat of the text, although it is not the
accepted halachicruling of the Talmud. Here are
a few examples to illustrate this point.

4.

EX.12 9 "You are not to eat ••••• but roasted, head, shins
and entrails".
Rashi has this to say -

.... !.), ':>'J")~

I:r-?/J

rlY,H..,

"rr> !J::l.'

'T1Y

.,,,N:l It/:l

I:J.'ii' -r:1)'1

'-;'~'.Y-

I'y":>

-01'

"One roasts the paschal lamb all in one, with its
bead and with its legs and with its inward parts
and one places its entrails inside it after baving
rinsed them". The last statement that the entrails,
also should be placed inside it, is against the
accepted Halacha, for it is the view of Rabbi Jose,
the Galilean, whilst Rabbi Akiva, whose view is
12
followed
('-":l.ny:, "'.2.7Y ';l,;:) :-»!>~';'1) holds that
the entrails were to be roasted outside the body.

5.

Again EX.2l 6 ~

»'>.:J.. IJ/J{ j7f{ 1!J?f( y.x""ll"And his master shall pierce his eclr with an awl".

Rashi explains that not only a slave's ear ought
to be pierced but also that of /px;J -,:>1),>
(one who sold himself through destitution, having

-
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committed no theft).

But once again, this is only
13
the minority opinion of Rabbi Eliezer,
who holds
that the ear of the 'Y>~>' ~~'r.> - has also to be
pierced, but according to the accepted 14 opinion
of the Rabbis the ear of the '}?~'7 ---':llp should not be pierced.

6.

EX. 21 34 - "~Y;l.~ .:L'II' 'O!) ",,41Y 1 "".:1-;' ~y.:a..
.. The owner of the pit s ha 11 pay •••• ,,15
Rashi explains -

,L,,,, "":1.';)

I'rtLV

-

'sl, 1'" ':l~i''''~ ~y:z...":z.':t ~,.:z.

"This means the one ,who occasioned the damage.
Although the pit was not his - for he dug in the
public thoroughfare - scripture regards him as
its owner". This is in fact the view of Rabbi
17
Ishmael,16 but Rashi ignored the accepted
view of
Rabbi Akiva.

7.

8

EX.22 "In every case of law breaking involving an ox •••
which may be claimed ..... ..
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Rashi explains -

";'If 11,':7 ':>

lUI')? '.J':1't/;J..-" -

'~rY>:1 ~,,;, :lit xl", o;,y,.:llV 13'>'"

J

- :Jpy> .:l.JJJ

.,:n

~, ,b';1 ,:> -

/,:l."f»O I'NIV

.,}I)~~

~, 7~

'}1;),4

I)".) ':'11 :::l.."f) !JII

"Our Rabbis explained that no oath can be imposed
upon the bailee unless he admits a part of the
other's claim asserting that so and so much lowe
you and the rest has been stolen from me".
18
This explanation is against the accepted
view of
Rabbi Chijah Ben Joseph who holds -

:n/'1I'''.9

.:1.',1),:)

:1"7

.:z.'n;,7 rl/~ n'~~1'f ':I,""n'~ :::&'3'~ '~/,IH~
" the last paragraph is misplaced
In other words

and the words - ~, H'~ ':> - (w':1icb intimate the
oath) refer to the subject of 1084s (EX.22 24 ).

8.

NUM. 5

19

,-;-':> -:-') -:---7'7")'' ' Y

-

';J. UI

'M I

-

"And the priest shall put the woman on oath ......

-':1n,"

On the words
Y'::LUI':'J/ - Rashi follows the
view of Rabbi Chanina Ben Gamliel 19 who holds

(':'1 y~/1Y

";'I-:ntl

'tl~ HJP-(from a negative statement

you deduce its converse, the positive statement) but the accepted view of the Talmud is that of
Rabbi Meir who holds that on the contrary -

It;,):> -

-

/-:-.

~J)IIY

-:,">J')t/

',y

IH~

If
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9.

24
Rashi, in his interpretation follows
Again NUM.5
the view of Rabbi Simeon 20 with regard to the
proceedings of the drink - ordeal of the suspected
adultress mentioned in verses 24, 26 and 27 - and
not according to' the fixed Halacha of the Sages,
who argue with Rabbi Simeon.

10.

10
Again NOM. 9
- Rashi interprets the words - ,;)~/"" 1.,7.:1.
"Away on a long journey" - according to Rabbi
E1iezer 2l and not according to the accepted view
22
of Rabbi Akiva
who bolds that tbe man in question
i. on 8 long journey and unable to reach the Temple
for the slaughtering of the paschal lamb at the
proper time.

11.

Again DEUT.21 22 - Rasbi follows the opinion of
Rabbi Eliezer 23 who holds I":MJ I'~ i' D.J7') t:> that all who are put to death by stoning must
afterwards be hanged. But the Sages, according to
whom the Halacha is fixed, hold that only in cases
of blasphemy and idolatry, do both penalties apply24.

~
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It is interesting to note that in most of these
cases enumerated above, E. Mizrahi points out that
Rasbi follows the view which is more in accordance
with the Peshat of the text and its setting. 25

12

Furthermore, Rashi was fully aware that the
purpose of his commentary is not meant to deduce
Halachot but rather to afford some intellectual
insight into the depth of the biblical text. His
prime concern is not whether he deviates froID the
"Derash Halacha" or from the accepted ruling of the
Talmud but rather to impart the real sense of the
12
text.
Thus in EX.22 - -ry I'MH:1.' ~--'r4' 7:]-,)14 "71,v"If it has been mauled by a wild beast, he shall
bring it in as evidence •••• "
Rashi explains -

--,ItI!!JI OJ/";J.. ':"')S-'~JIV

-a', y-' r mtl:J.' -

"Let him bring witnesses that the animal was tOrtl
in pieces involuntarily and he shall be freed
from liability" •

.

In the Mechilta, 26 there are,

in fact,

several
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halaehie interpretations given by various Rabbis,
but Rashi selects the above interpretation.
Most
likely, as said above, because it does the least
violence to the Peshat of the text.
In conclusion Rashits method in deviating here and
there from the current Halacha is fully understandable.
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After having analysed the evidence to support the
classification presented in the Introduction, we
have now to attempt to explain Rasbi's attitude
for quoting Onkelos in halachic matters in a few
instances only, see Groups C and D,whilst on the
whole ignoring him (see Groups A, ~, E and F).
"By Onkelos" is here meant our p~sent Targum
Onkelos, without regard to the problem of the
relationship of that Targum to ~kelos Hager,
its traditionally reputed author. Having said
that let us now delve into Onkelos' own reason
for interpreting sometimes according to the Halacha
and sometimes literally. Perhaps the answer to this
question might throw some light on Rashi's attitude
which is the main concern of this thesis. This
question has indeed occupied the mind of several .
scholars of earlier generations. The first one
who dealt with this question was Solomon Judah
Rapapport 1 • He believed that matters which have to
be dealt with by the Beth Din, Onkelos translated
24
literally, e.g. EX.2l
- "Eye for eye". DEUT.22 14 •
These matters are in the hands of the Beth DLn and
they would ubdoubtedly know that an "eye for an eye"
is not meant literally but refers to monetary compensation. But in matters such as separation of
milk and meat, traditionally linked to the text of
19 - which concerns the general public,
EX.23
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Onkelos was careful in translating them according
to the Halacha, for a layman needs the guidance of
the Ha1acha. Rapapport's opinion was accepted by
2
Rabbi Hirsch Chajes in his book Imrei Binah.
Although this explanation at first glance appears to
be plausible, nevertheless it is impossible to accept
.
it, for in several instances Onke10s e1aboratively
incorporated into his translation several Ha1achot,
which are in part the province of the Beth Din, and
not for the man in the street. e.g. DEUT.2l 8 ; LEV.19 20 ;
20
DEUT.21 ; DEUT.24 I j EX.22 l0 , DBUT.24 l6 , NUK.5 l7 ,
22
151-8
.
EX.2 1 ,"EX.24 ; EX.23
(the latter example has
to do with the p~iests who might ~e expected to be
fully aware of their duties, yet nevertheless, Oukelos
inserted the ha1achic interpretation).
One needs
only to look in Group E to see many m~re examples of
this kind.
N. Adler in Netinab-Lager3 gives a different answer
to this puzzling question. According to him it is
only in eases where the Sadducees had denied the
interpretations of the oral law, that Ookalos
endeavoured to· explain "halachic verses'~ according
to tradition. Thus the public would not be misled
by the views of the Sadducees, or their successors.
This theory would bave been more persuasive bad we
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bad other sources about the uhalachic expositions"
(~C$l..~)
of the Sadducees : : '. _ than Ltbe Targum Onkelos,
but since there are no other substantial records to
this effect are we to assume (with Adler) that
every time Onkelos explained a text according to
tradition, we have here an echo of argument between
4 .
the Sadducees and the Pbarisees7
Furthermore, even
in places where we actually know that there were
arguments, between the Pharisees and the Sadducees,
Onkelos, nevertheless, translates several verses
literally and not according to the Halacba, despite
Adler's· claim. To il1ustrate this point here are

,I.",,·IY,'

a few examples. DEUT .19
,·,,~t 7t/lt'll "I'J' 'H"~)
"You shall treat him as he intended to treat his
fellow'. The M1shna Haec. ch.l. gives the following
explanation. We should do to him (the false witness)
as he had intended to do, but not as he had actually
done. Hence, if on the perjuror's evidence the
defendant has already been executed, he (the false
witness) should not be put to death. But if the
defendant has been saved in time, then the false
witness must die. The Hishna goes on to say, that
althougb thts is the traditional view., the Sadducees 5
argued with the Rabbis. One would expect thus
Onkelos, on Adler's premises, to add a word or
two to adjust this verse in question with the
19
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6

Pharisees' view.

But in actual fact Onkelos translates
13
it literally. Similarly LEV.l6
"And he shall put
the incense upon the fire before the Eternal ..... The
7 .
traditional interpretation is that the incense must
be placed in the censer only when the High Priest is
inside the Holy of Ho11es. The Sadducees, however,
believed that the incense must be placed in the
censer before the High Priest enters the Holy of
Holies. 8 Once again, if Onkelos were concerned to
exclude the Sadducees' view, one would expect him
to interpret this verse according to the traditional

view, ~1:l~ in point of··fact he translates it literally.
Again, NUM.27 8 - "When a man dies leaving no son, his
--patrimony shall- pass to his daughter".
The Rabbis
9
interpret this to mean that if a father dies, the
son inherits his estate and not the daughter. If
on the other hand, the son dies, then his daughter'
(son's daughter) inherits and not the sister (of
the deceased). This is the traditional view lO but
the Sadducees hold that if the son dies, then his
sister has the right to inherit and not herbrotber's
daughter. Here, too, Onkelos translates the verse
literally, a~d he did not attempt to add even one word
ll
to align the words
"and ha~e no son"
12
with the traditional interpretation.
N. Adler in Netinah-tager l3 gave two further

,? {''''-
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reasons to the above question. 1) Onkelos interpreted certain verses in accordance with the
Halacha, in those cases only where the layman was
casual through ignorance of tradition. 2) Onkelos
added certain "Halachot" in those places only where
tbe tannaitic Rabbis were at variance, and Onkelos
decided to interpret the verse in accordance with
one opinion.
These two points, however, need no refutation, as in
several cases the ma;ter is one reserved to the
Beth Din, and not the concern of the layman, and despite
this Onkelos interpre~s them according'to t'he Halacha.
Similarly there are other cases where there are no
arguments among the Rabbis as to how the "ha1achic
verses" should be explained, and nevertheless Onkelos1 4
inserted "balacbic points" in bis translation, e.g.
8
20
DEUT.2l • DEUT.22 l8 ; LEV.19 ; NOM.S 17 , EX.24S•
,

--

It appears to me, that tbe following considerations
might help us in comprehending Rasbi's attitude to
Onkelos' Targum.
1).

Firstly, Rasbi was fully aware that in several

cases, Onkelos contradicted the current Halacha as
developed in Babylonia, as can be seen from Groups
and B. Rashi, therefore,felt that it would be
appropriate to quote only the accepted Halacha,and
Aot Onkelos' Targum.

A
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Althougb Rashi himself contradicts the Halacha as
we have shown in Group G nevertheless the cases should
not be considered analog'ous, for Onkelos' Targum,
(and other Targumim) had a definite and permanent
function in the liturgy of the Synagogue. The weekly
reading of the scriptural passages, in the Synagogue
was followed by an oral interpretation in Aramaic.
The person who did the interpretation was called
Meturgeman.

15

The task of the Meturgeman was to

render faithfully the written text'in accordance
with the traditional Halacha. In this the position
of the Targumim differs .. from that of Rasbi, for
"

.

although admittedly, he deviates, too, from the

.

,

..-.

accepted Halacha, yet nevertheless his exegeses
16
were never part of the public service.
2).

From the above cited "groups" one·can see

the great confusion which exists in Targum Onkelos.
For now he translates in accordance with the Halacha
(Group E),

now against the Halacha (Group A),

and now again he translates literally (Group B).
Therefore, perhaps this confusion caused Rashi,
on the whole, 17 to avoid citing this Targum where

.

halachie issues are involved.
3).

Rashi believed, too, that Onkelos himself had
18
before him some sort of Mishnayoth
{though not in
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the form we have them) and no doubt too, "halachic
19
20
expositions" of Rabbi Akivaand Rabbi Ishmael.
Consequently, there was no need for Rashi to quote
Onkelos, as the latter himself drew on earlier
sources also available to Rashi.
4). One has to bear in mind, too, that Rashi "did
not write prefaces to his works setting forth the
contents of the book and the method to be pursued". 21
He did not organise nor systematise his commentary
on the Torah.

He drew inspiration from different

sources without quotin~...them. The Talmud~ Midrash
and the 'ta'rgumim were sUllJlDBrised or used selectively
for erecting his -great edifice. ~ some instances
he even interpreted a "halachic passage" not in
accordance with the accepted opinion in the Talmud. 22
not
In fact he was/ concerned with systematis.a.tion, as
his prime concern was to facilitate, and elucidate
a text obscure to the student of the Torah for whose
sake his commentary was written.
Bearing this in mind it would be simpler to comprehend Rasbi's attitude for quoting Onkelos unnecessarily (as in Group D) and sometimes not quoting
him at all though he corresponds within the framework of the Halacha (as in Group E).
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5). Another factor which caused Rashi to ignore
the "halachic expositions" of the Targum may have·
been the lack of knowing Onkelos' sources. Although,
a
we are told in Bab.Meg.3 that "Onkelos translated
23
the Torah at the dictation
of Rabbi Eliezer",nevertheless the authenticity of this statement is questionable, for in several instances Onkelos interpreted
against Rabbi Eliezer's opinions. 24 The authenticity
of the above statement is further weakened when one
takes into consideration the "strong 'terms,,25 Rashi has
..
26
used against Onkelos' interpretations.
Furthermore,
even if we accept this statement ~t its face value,
,
27
nevertheless, Rabbi Eliezer
belonged to the school
of Shammai and the "fixed Halacha" of the Talmud is
to follow'· the opinion of the school of Hillel. For
these reasons Rashi ignored to a-great extent Onkelos'
Targum •.

..

~

~

6). In order to understand Rashi's attitude towards
the Targum Onkelos,it is of grea~ importance to
delve briefly into the origin of the Targumim. The
conventional account may be be~e cited uncritically,
since it is the way in which the situation will have
been understood by Rashi himself. With the return
of the Jews from Babylon, Aramaic super,e.eded Hebrew
as the spoken language of the ,
unlearned
.and Hebrew
became exclusively the language of learning,and the
Synagogue service. Nehemiah,in ch.13, verse 24,
deplores the lack of knowledge of Hebrew among the
Jews of Palestine of his time. Because of this it was
felt necessary to make the Scriptures available to the

.
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unscholarly who were unable to understand the
Hebrew original. Later on, the weekly reading of
the scriptural passages,in the Synagogue, followed
by an oral interpretation28 in Aramaic soon became
an integral part of the services. The person who
did the interpretation was called "Meturgeman
(interpreter). Later, and especially in the
diaspora, the lack of knowledge of Hebrew, became
prevalent and the position of ttMeturgeman" became
a communal office. 29 There were' several definite
rules as to how the ttMeturgeman" was to proclaim
30
the Targum.
The reader should read to the
"Meturgeman" verse by verse from the Pentateuchal
.
reading, because of the legal and religious
content
of the law. The "Meturgeman" had complete freedom
to interpret freely and to depart from the language
of the original "covenant" in order to make the
meaning of the text clear to his contemporaries
(providing he keeps to the rules L:aid down by the
Halacha). For this reason he would mention many
Midrashim and Halachot that he deemed necessary for
31
complete understanding of the text.
When the ban was lifted and a standard version of
• 32
Onkelos' Targum
became known, no doubt the
"Heturgemanimlt made extensive use of it. But most

--

.

probablYlas the Targum Onkelos was originally a
3~
34
literal
translation,
each Meturgeman was forced
to take a more elastic view of his obligation and
added several Halachot and Midrashim that he deemed
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for his congregants. On one Sabbath he
might expound the text according to the conditions
and requirements of hiB own age, and at another he
ne~essary

might translate it literally. Eve~thing depended
on the kind of audien~e he had and their ability to
grasp the deeper meaning of the text. In time,
.
35
somehow, these Halachot and Mldrashim were i~serted
into Onkelos' targum. Be~ause of the various "Meturgemanimtt and their interpretation of the Halacha one
can now understand why in some places Onkelos' halachic
expositions do not tally with the ~urrent Halacha,
(as in ~t:oups A and C)·. One ~an further uaderstand the
reason for several "hala~hic texts" being interpreted
.
literally (Group B), while some correspond with the
Halacha (Groups D and E). This was so because it
was left completely to the judgment of the "Meturge- .'
36
manim" who expounded the text a<?cording to the time
and age in which they lived. Having said this, one
can further understand that, because of the various
ttMeturgemanim" and the "confusion'· of Ha tachs which
exist in this Targum, Rasbi's principle of not paying
full attention to Onkelos' Targum, is understandable.
Bearing in mipd the foregoing analysis Rashi's
understanding of the development of the Targum goes
beyond any simplistic acceptance of it as being
identical with the Aramaic version made by Onkelos
himself under the supervision of Rabbi Eliezer-<: .
Which account he certainly knew from Tal.Meg, p.3a.

--
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MIDRASHIC SECTION
As said in our General Introduction,Rashi made extensive
US8 of Ookelos,not only in the fi,lds of Halacha,
grammar and Peshat, but also in the field of Haggadah.
Several scholars believed that Ookelos' Targum is
just a "literal translation" and ha. nothing to
offer in the field of Haggadah. E.Schurer speaks 1
of the "painful literalness" of Ookalo.' Targum.

I.J. Roberts i. also of the opinion that "in the main
t.he translation i. literal",except passag.s,such
a. GEN.49 10 and NUM.24 17 wbich are .... ianically
interpreted. 2 R.H. Pfeiffer, taking a non~commital
.tand, remarks that "Onkelo. i • • trictly literal
except for some paraphrase. of the poems and sOlIe
pros. SectiOU8".3
Tbe.e .choLars,bawever, failed to account for the
free translation and midrasbie .lements found in
Ookalos' Taraum •. A. Berliner wbo•• work appeared
in 18844 was definitely mistaken in providing only
a list of sevent.en examples of Haggadoth found in
Targum Ookal08 o~ the book of GENESIS. G.~erme8,S
rigbtly remarked that tbis fipn i. illCOliplete
and that h. bill•• lf bad counted "over .ixty
baggadie interpretation. .ad iucr...nt8 in this
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book (GENESIS) alone, without taking into account
anti-anthropomorpbic expressions or considering
GENESIS 49, au almost completely midrashic cbapter".
In actual fact, however, no figure is accurate as
aeveral bundred examples could be given, when one
observes tbe numerous free translations and baggadic
interpretations whicb this Targo. contains.
Onkelos usually abridges and modifies tbe Palestinian
Targumim and cousequently aukelos sbould be studied
in tbe ligbt of tbe Palestinian tradition, or possibly
6
a, Babylonian reworking of it.
For Oak_los' Targum,
altbougb primarily _ a Palestinian product, ia nevertbeless, in its present for., certainly the result of
a Babylonian revision. 7 Thus we can account for
sevaral Halachot S aDd .idrashic al..ants found in
Ookelos which correspond to talmudical tradition.
Although, as said above, some scholars bave failed
to notice haggadic interpretations in Ookeloa, yet
it would be misleading to suggeat that all scholars
have failed to do.so. Mediaeval Jewish CO.m8Dtators
such as ~ashi9 and Ba~nides were well aware of
the midrashic el.ments found in Onkelos an~ made
u.e of tbem in their interpretations of the text •.
Rasbi made extensive u •• of Ookalos' baggadic
interpretations so tbat, although the latter's
interpretatioDs correspond to thos. of,th. Mecbl1ta,
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the Midrash Rabbah, the Talmud and other Rabbiuic
sources, yet Bashi quoted only, from Onkelos, which
leads oue to ask why he chose to quote him? In
some iustanees where Onkelos' haggadie interpretations
differ from those of the Rabbis, Rashi quotes
Onkelos and endeavours to fit his interpretations
witb tbe wording of the text. In some places,
however, Ookelos' haggadie interpretations correspond
to those of the Rabbis and yet Rashi quotes from the
Hidrash of.the Rabbis and ignores Oukelos. Furthermore, even when the Hebrew text is eomprebensible
and ·does not call for a sidrasbie interpretation,
yet Rashi has not failed to quote Oakelos' .tdrashie
. interpretation. Ooke10s is leneral1y known for bis
brevity and eouci.eness. Be is unlike the other
Targumim such as Ps. Jonathan and tbe PalestiDian
Targum which elaborate on tbe text, but ratber one
or two words suffice for ht. to explain an obscure
text,or to allude to a sidrasbie interpretation.
B.asbi, bowever,wbo was fully aware of Onkelos' method,
realised that tbe latter's brevity was simply inadequate
. to c·GV.Vey tbe full .eaniag of tbe hagadic interpretation.
Rasbi, tbe~fore, after quoting Oakelos, bridges the
gap byaupplyiua the baggadic interpreatioD of the
Rabbis, thus tusiag ODkelos' Targum with the Kidrash.
lashi revered Oukelos.to the extent that in aome
instaDCes, be rejected the ba,gadie interpretation
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of the Rabbis and accepted only. that of Onkelos.
Sometimes, however, despite his reverence a~d respect
towards the Targum Onkelos and the Midrash of the
Rabbis, he nevertheless refutes their interpretations.
According to Rasbi, this is mainly due to the fact
that he cannot make their interpretation fit in
exactly with the words of the text, or because their
interpretation does not conform with the rules of
grammar.
Having made this short survey of Rashi's attitude
towards Onkelos' Targum and before presenting it in
detail, a division of the main points regarding
midrashic interpretations into 5 groups can be made.
This will facilitate comprehension of Rashi's
utilization and neglect of the haggadic comments
of Onkelos.
The groups are as followsaGroup A.
Rashi quotes Onkelos for no apparent
purpose since the latter' 8 "haggadie interpretations'~
occur in the Midrash.
Group B.
When Onkelos' haggadic interpretations
differ from those of the Midras~Rashi quotes
Onkelos and fits his interpretations in line with
the wording iof the text •
•
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Oukelos' baggadic interpretations
Group C.
correspond to those of the Rabbis, yet Rashi
ignores bim and quotes only the Midrash.
Group D.
Rashi fuses Ookelos' haggadic interpretations
witb those of the Rabbis.
Group E.
Rashi's exegesis in relation to Peshat
and Derash.
Thi. group is subdivided in tbe following wayaa). Origin and Development of Halacba.
b). Pesbat in the TaLmud.
c). Rasbi and Pesbat.
d). Rasbi's occasional reversion to the talmudic
concept.
e). lasbi and Darasb.
f). lasbi's correlation of Pesbat and Darasb •

•
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MIDRASH - GROUP A
,

In several instances Rashi quotes Onkelos' haggadic
interpretations for no apparent reason as his interpretations occur in the Midrash or other sources of
Jewish literature. Here are some examples to
illustrate this point.
1.

GEN.4

7

-

_ ••

r::1'-'

-utJ

:IH/J,Df) •••• .:2.''''':7'

Iol'~

"If you do well, you are accepted; if not, sin is a
demon crouching at the door etc".
Rashi says

-IlY"'!) ,,, I)"''''':> -

Its meaning is as the

},h."

Ta rgum explains it,,·uJ
~J'" D'·~ .. 7~i' ~JlII' 1"~'Y .2,'1.$'"
"If you will improve your doings,you shall be
forgiven etc".
Substantially the same interpretation, however,
occurs in the Hidrash Rabbah,ch.22, para.6 ,ri ~" ,I'i ~ ." I'll

1'''''J'1 I, 7/ t",~

:J II

• Ul7')}'l' W17"

"D rI

'" ~;t.

~ 'J' -0 N ~.;
1//'11':1 1~/t< JIY

:z

I

"Another interpretation reads: if thou doest well,
1
I will forgive thee ; but if not, the sin of that
man (i.e. thy sin) overflows the brimtt.2 In other
words, Onkelos and the Midrash see in this verse the
assertion of man's free will, able to conquer his
evil inclination. 3
Ps. Jonathan explains it in the same way,- .1'&:1 ~ -all II~' >

,t~") ~J'" D"~ r',' "/)~T.1 1"'''''1.:1'''''''

,,/-aft, 1:2./1) ,1 r:J.,t)"

tW""""l/:
,.. •
''''~"
"If thouf.8"
___ thy ~.....,..."ctwell,
your guilt" .-J'l1J.J
will lie

)'7J.ly

forgiven; but if thou doest not thy sE~fwell in this
world,tby sin is retained unto the day of the great
judgement4 etc".
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2.

27
GEN.9
-a~ '~77"~ I'~U"I :1'5·1 -a''!"t/", ~S'
"May God extend Japheth's bounds, let him dwell in
the tents of Shem".
Rashi says.~,l,w·:I. ,,.nlll ':I,w·.'DLV·I"rl2. ",)JIt'" • :1'"'' ,':1'!' 'II)."1IY". ~!'
The Targum renders the verb by - ':7',,' - meaning,
"may he extend"j - "'DLY ,l.,rt ,.l!1.- may He make His Divine
5
presence (Shechinah) dwell in Israel. Rashi, quoted
Onkelos for no apparent reason as the same interpretation is given in GEN. Rabbah,ch.36.8 '!!

~r

,tI UI"r~';t

:J\'.l. -;,J.l'U'

.-a1Jl ,tnfl.l ,,/'"

Perhaps
Midrasb
[sc. of
contain

"'''13 u.,,;, "i"-:MJ,I..",~/}f 7':3'

-;\..."Ul ';1,JI.lLV

rr< - ~U' ,lill'l:Z

1'!)t1'1

I:>

Rashi quotes Onkelos since although the
implicitly conveys the notion of "extension"
the existence of the Temple], it does not
any word which focuses explicitly on
:1'"''''

3.

"'\f'~

= ':TJ!1'

=

::rt~.

"''''r

l4
GEN.16
'tI.., ,,, ~
"v"~ ~
I~ ~
"That is why men call the well Beer-Iahai-roi, it
lies between Kadesh and Bered'·.

,,":z.

Rashi says - '!'J'~ "'\,,!:) _ 'f) ~ ,f'I:J. - Understand it as is
in the Targum f\~'''' till? 1"'/,1.)'1 ~, ''':1.
"The well at which the 6 angel of the living [One
had appeared 7to her".
The same interpretation occurs in the Hidrash GEN.

,.,1-,»

I,

J
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Rabbah, ch.45, para.10 -

-:-l '/)

"J ., X

. 7" t",

L¥ 1,'"

..2.

'?'

?y

, .:l ,

-'j')'"

Rabbi Joshua ben Nehemiah says, it was through the
mediation 8 of an angel. 9

4.

GEN.20 13 -

",'M

I . ~. "'Y:;Jf, •••

'/'Ill '? '">P"'"

.'!.':n''''

'J~";)

"/'y~;'

'i)"

"

"When God set me wandering from my father's house,
r said to ber, there is a duty towards me etc".
Rashi says - -a"\"')TUIl ~p ~l"l" -o1~lJJ'" -Onkelos
translates it in his own way. - Hlp~y ,~~ '7,:) ,,/';')1

E··· .. · ~ ..,.....,L,,,-r~

''/'I

:I."; ",

':)'7'

'''~I,/ .,,,.,.:a.

J

"And it came to pass when the people worshipped
idols God 10 brought me near to worship Him etc".
,
11
Although it appears that Rashi does not favour
Onkelos' interpretation and that is why he proceeds
to offer his own, nevertheless, Onkelos' interpretation is in line with that of the Midrash

-ol,y:-. 7'IP'/'( IlJIr:J.lY ':'»yW!11
,~ "~fI' n''2-,-;' ,Iy -;-,1;.) '~'H ':T111u':J~

Rabbah, ch.52, para. 11 -

~.,.

7t 11

when the nations of the world sought to mislead
me, the Holy One blessed be He appeared to me
and said: - "Go out of thy land".
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5.

GEN. 20

16

. "'r':J 'Y

-

7' "'it

~ 'b~

i'J":t ...-,,,,.,

,:)"HU~'

"To Sarah he said, I have given your brother a
thousand pieces of silver, so that your own people
may turn a blind eye on it all, and you will be
completely vindicated".
Rashi explains -:n ,~~

.... ,-', l'~'1' "Ilt

7~

:'1,:-»

-rl-:t'J',

"".l.~~' /'''f)it 'ft J':J - -:1-' III
,.,,:>' 7.n'ff "1.1~ t:ll -u!J''1

Behold the money (Abimelech gave to Abraham) and
respec~will put a covering over the eyes of all who
are with you, so that they shall not hold you in
light esteem.

Rashi goes on to say

".Tt'''':'1~ ':'I.J~ :~'.A"~~
, '!')7).p.I

\y~'P

12

!y leu

II,:,)

0,., '''l",~.,tr~ 1;):11
7:1'~
• ,~ ....

-ll:J!I.l

,,"'')~ ~,tJ.J''''

l~ "';/)':1 l,at"TJ,.,ItH
.~",

I, ".J.~

wt!'
""D'J'l:t
')·9 ,t")'j'):) ~ 'I~I ::1 lUI'

~,...
1::1.'"

Onkelos
translated in a different manner, and the
words of the text fit in with the Targum in the
following way: Behold here you have a "garment of
honour" , 13 on account of my eyes which have gazed
upon you and upon all who are with you etc ••••
There are midrashic explanations, but I have
explained the exact meaning of the text. Rashi,
however, failed to notice or, at least did not
14
remark, that Onkelos is in line with the midrashic
15
interpretation.
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6.

-:-t.-,1':'t

GEN. 222 -

r""

til 7~ 1~"'" tlJ II r ,/),., 'I

....... God said, take your son Isaac, your only son,
whom you love, and go to the land of Moriah".
Rashi explains as follows:- .'i,)''"'Q.~",,')._

.~I'l,~.~
-,tllJII

"7-U

1)"'~/'

"Hf) .... ""

':'I"'''''''

:t''')f)'='

("I'"

r -a"" 'r "II"'!J '.J'7t'~'"
:1''7':lY 'D1l' ly 1f3,A-':J) ~'~lJ''''

-rl l1 HJI

;n"'~r;t

• -c ',HJI.:J-

The land of Moriah is Jerusalem, but our Rabbis
have explained that it is called "Moriah" because
from it (the Temple) - -nrl~'":'7 - instruction came
forth to Israel. Onkelos translates it by-,ly.,r<l ~""'"
"';"('9 -"the land of the Divine Service". He takes
it as referring to the offering of incense brought
in the Temple in which there was myrrh and other
16 Here, too, the Mldrash 17 quotes, in
spices.
juxtaposition interpretation of the Rabbis with
that of Onkelos.

7.

GEN.22
•

14

-

~flt'l· ,~tI

:,,.1,'

';t

"'''W'rP ':' 'Del" "'Q-:t")::&'" "'~'I
I

And Abraham named that place "Hashem - Yireh" •••••••
The saying iSI In the mountain of the Lord it
was provided:
Rashi says - ~",l rtrt", ")I).:a.' '~ ,t III IAVt => '~'CJI~ _ ':\tJ').~.,

..;:>, :n',):J,.')l ItI.) :1'')1;.1, ''''J'~''''':z.. "",U';.lnt:. "aIr}'):')
'DJ'~)/, 'n.JLAI ~;).l. 1~')IY'~ f),/'D~ r, n"7'r1 itrl")' ',:, ";t")rll.lln),!)1
,.
.. • 1.:>' 71 IJ Y")!!J

"It

I)')
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18

Its real meaning is as the Targum
renders it; the
Lord will choose and select for Himself His place to
make his Shechinah reside in it and for sacrifices
to be offered there etc. The midrashic 19 explanation
iSI "May God see this binding of Isaac every year
to forgive Israel and to save them from punishment".
Here, too, both interpretations occur side by side
20
in the Midrash.

8.

''i'''',.,p.

26
GEN.26
"3",,,111 ~")P 1'/" 1~'~ 7~P'~'"
"Abimelech came to him from Gerar with Ahuzzath his
21
friend
and Phicol the commander of his a~·.

-

Rashi explains as follows - "1''0/, '''')''~:J '":'Iy'P .",,, ~I
• ",~.:;"tI)? 'T'I'-o ,",y>~.,p
Understand - '~Y'~ ~'n~l- as the Targum takes ita

-,":)'''''''P

"'Y'~'

- which

means a company formed from
his friends, the -~- meaning from.
However, there
was no need to quote the Targum as the same inter22
pretation occurs in the Hidrash
GEN. Rabbah,
ch.64, para 9 -

,-ny"'~

3)'''1'1

.,~,,.I1't""'"

. ';-1/P""p :rtY'TJ -,p,rI

'.:l').

':'tr)~ ':IIrntO

"rI'f)"J '~')

,IPIJI ':'>'."

Rabbi·Judah said his name was "Ahuzzath Mereehou",
Rabbi Nehemiah said a company formed from his
friends. 23
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9.

GEN.49

10

~~'IY

-

I'l/:J.'

'~ ''1 ... '':)-"n'/'J

IO.:lW "\1"0'

1ft

"The sceptre shall not pass from Judah ••• until he
comes to Shiloh".
Rashi interprets -~'~1J'1l ,t.)~ pi, '~lV 'n:"~"~" "'II~:t 11", - :) "IV
Shiloh, means the King Messiah, whose will be the
kingdom.
Thus, too, does Onkelos render it - ,~~~ 7~r .,y' ~tJ

{"""""''){p

~,l·" "''''IiP

'Y ./':'J-:1,';"

:n'i.,p
He who exerciseth dominion sball not depart from
f'l':'J

':1)"7

the house of Judah •••• until the Messiah comes whose
24

kingdom it, is.
There was no need for Rashi to support himself from
Onkelos as in all midrashic literature,25 we find
that Shiloh refers to King Messiah.

10.

•.. /JT'r-i:J:l.. '="-p-,wl, .. .":1;', ,,~( '"\~"
"To the Vine he tethers his ass, and the colt of
his ass to the red \line, etc."

GEN.49

ll

l~P.:a.

"'D)")'"

r'" Ir

1!1) t
"~i'J/''' ...1'" ,..t~;) t' ~')Ii'~ ",:)~IY ~"','"

Rashi interprets as follows -

,l:l.J7JJ - :" ")',

,~"'''AJf' -"';")r~1JI ."'D,l,..,,· "-';1")'1 .rlf'~' "~_/SA .r')lU')'>~
I'a'/, ""~~'" I'J:J.' - IJ3I '" :J:I. 'r,",IW 7"l'y&.f7J '.)J,I/
"'TJ 'T'~~ ,("" I~) ,-b .,,,,, ,,~!I.::L ''').''~ ?I'f' ,/,n 'N
Y UI
:1'IJI".1'l '.::l:)'"

-v~ (y

/sll/{.:L. "~''''H

1,:,-

., ,1>1

i)

..,

'J7tf'/

~,.,

:.J~

,,,.,y
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Jacob prophesied about the land of Judah that it
would run with wine like a fountain etc •••• But
Onkelos translates the verse as having reference
to King Messiah - /!l ~ - the vine symbolises "Israel".
- ";I-"Y - the city - as Jerusalem. - ":'tr-'w- The vine
- alludes to "Israel" as the prophet exclaims
21
(JER.2 ) "yet I had planted thee a noble vine".
''''''''''' ~:L -

they will build His Temple, connecting
this word with the expression - ,,3").,,(,:, "'YtVl5
(see EZ.40 ). Onkelos further renders this verse
in another manner, namely - I~A- the vine represents
the righteous. - IJ1'rI ~.:1- those who occupy themselves
with the Torah by teaching it,with an allusion to the
IO
idea expressed in JUDGES (ch.S ). ttYe that ride on
26
white
asses" etc.
-

There was no need for Bashi to quote Onkelos as the
latter's interpretations occur also in the Hidrash

I'~""~,J.JW ~., . . , ,l"'_/9A
. . ~&V ~"'IY' ,1,." "':'r~l)l, .1Y'r~ "'1 - ":»-"1
.>"~:7' -':"':1),»p

Tanhuma,27almost word by word.

'J'7)

"

'tin "YIY 1):1'- I),." :J:l. '7.,'11 7'1tyUJ ':JJ'"
The Tanhuma 0 fers another explanation that the verse
refers to the study of the Torah. In GEN. Rabbah 98.9
7tr( :J ~. is also taken in the sense of~"D u ,.,l:'l "ZI!J.:1
28
•••• 'J~p "'Pl J-g",~" ·"strong sons
will spring
from him" - which is the second interpretation of
Onkelos. 29 We may, however, say that although
Rashi was fully aware that Onkelos' lIIidrashic

- ,J
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interpretations correspond to those of the Rabbis,
nevertheless, for the sake of the student of the
Targum Rashi preferred to quote Onkelos and fitted
,
30
his interpretation in line with the text.

11.

22
GEN. 49
-"1) "1 -:t'y:t .",J:z. .. 'jO,'
I~
"Joseph is a fruitful tree by a spring with branches
climbing over the wall".

"":7

Rashi interprets -

-

,,~ .~y -;,"yx "'J~ - "~?J/W

til "DI)''''

1'1~' /'lD':UV r"~
• ;,'2,')'
:l1N2 7~" tl"'J~ .,nslx "'J.:1The translation of Onkelos of - -n'71:1 "PIJ:&'- is
, ":'t"Jp

(Y ""J.:z. :2."=-' ...f),
~'Hl I'Lllf .. ~.,. '~-e" ,'1''''':') '''~y
"',.):2. "flUl

'';'t'J.2}')

- "two tribes will come out of his sons", etc., and
according to this Scripture writes - .,...." J:J., -(and
not - 'D ~.:1. - as one would expect) with reference to
the women of Manasseh - the daughters of zelophehad
31
who received a portion of land
on both sides of
the Jordan. And in accordance with this paraphrase ,
the Targum translates the preceeding words - :n-," /:1by - '~I' '~-O'" '-,;a. - my son Joseph shall increase

and become two tribes connecting ~':l.~'- fruitfulness and increase.

,,"S - with

-:--"-'S

Onkelos' interpretation i8 also alluded to in
GENESIS Rabbah ch.98. para. 18 1)"J,., ~/J~ "':) -g,.,i-p ~y 7'~y:a( ,o/'

..

")UN

'~' ":l"Y~

"~IUI '"Y"~ Il~'/)

:JIIJ:L

':TIll

roJ'Y j)~ ~,~", ,.,4 ":):1ttl ;hr~ ,t "pftl .. i".l, ,tl}' ':T)1~'~f)
";tl'yX '''P, :'\")1.1':2. "J"1~ J"."J,:lJ I""'J jt7trlu- 1"" ,/':'t:a. :f)~:l,;)'
,~UI'$I"
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"You find that when Joseph went forth to rule over
Egypt,daughters of kings used to look at him through
the lattices and throw bracelets •••• Said the Holy
One blessed be He to him: You did not lift up your
eyes and look at them. By your life I will give
your daughters an ornament in the Torah; what is
the ornament7 'A section". 32 The Midrash is
obviously alluding to the daughters of zelophehad
who descended from Joseph and received a portion
of the land. (See NUM.27l-~1).

12.

I»"

24
GEN.49
"~'I '7HNj' 1~11'l.. :z.Lrj"
- •• I''''
"But their bow was splintered by the Eternal and
the sinews of their arms were torn apart".
Rashi explains -

l~:l. 'P1t'~ 7:'

~1

"S'y3.U 7)")',.,J

,.,.":1 'f -

""n 9'" "'O'~1JI~' ",j,:)"~'f)
.,.,;), 'r"" ~r

t'"

''I'' ,,~.,

2:Jl

!l:77

1'''''

.7'

r"P-':1'I'

This refers to the placing of the king's signet
ring on his hand etc. Onkelos also translates it

"""7"

in this manner "t"7 ~y :a.-n7
I;)~ and therefore gold was placed on his arms. This is,
too, the interpretation of the Midrash Hagado1 33 ;
that is referring to the signet ring.
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13.

GEN.49.

26a

.;

-,:,',y

71ly:1.}'

'1",117)

'Y' .. T:1f'l

"".)"'::J.,.

"And the blessings of your father are stronger
than the blessings of the everlasting hills 34 and
the bounty of the eternal hills .....

'"'D,)~ ~':1"/"'~~t
TJ'7/?M ;'Ilijll,wt, 7"I'i:1) "'ZI~')~

Rashi explains -

'/):Jj

''''~i

-o",J,rl,

'y- ""I"I~ 71

.1t/?.,i'

~':2.)~

.-C~:2..r~ '''j''i''':'' ,p,.lI""7~"~ ,,,'" 7 '.I/) I'w~ ':1"Y~u
The word - :;rt'I'i:1' - means - boundaries. It is connected
10
with the verb - i"1,.t- in NUM.36
"And ye shall mark
. out the ends unto the entrance of Hamath". Onkelos
translates - ,."rI.rt - in the sense of (- ""rl~) desire
.
35
and longing,
and takes - -:nY:J.l- as a figurative
expression for "the great ones" like (I SAMUEL II.8)
The"pillars of the earth" meaning the righteous of
the earth - referring to the blessings which his
mother so much desire~ that she forced him to take
steps to obtain them.
For no apparent reason Rashi quotes Onkelos as the
same interpretation occurs in the Kidrash. 36

14.

GEN.49

26b

_

"fI f'l

..,'tJ

.,'7'~'

'j0l'

u*1'I"~ I"':'I:PI

"They shall be on the bead of Joseph, on the brow
of the prince among his brothers".
Rashi takes - /.,,'" ")"J - as Onkel08' interprets it

- '-:-'l,n", f'l1JI'-'s his brothers".

"the one who was separated from
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'r""'ut

This, too, is the Midrash's interpretation "()I'.( IT'"'"'II"- i.e. his brothers have shunned him.
There are, however, another two interpretations in
the Midrash: _ 37
1. - l'''rl~ ",....,~ .~;) "",:)
:')~?"'~n 1"x' ':1,) ,,,,.,
Rabbi Isaac of Magdala interpreted: Thou art the

'7)'"

crown of thy brethren.
in the sense 2.

~'J

In other words, taking 38
-crown.

Another interpretationa-

~ lit 'D Y"

"'0 Yr.:t

~P}?

N~I'n" :JIrl 1',J") tl ~~ ':1 JW

"fJ

-a'-' I.Y y,

J"~-

..,p" 'fl .:z.,"
...,,';: t>

Rabbi Levi saidl He was literally a Nazarite,
for
during the whole of the twenty-two years that he did
not see his brothers he tasted no wine.
Perhaps, this is why Rashi quoted Onkelos to show
that he is not in favour of these last two midrashie
interpretations.

15.

GEN.49

27

-

~ttY j'~/I'

.:1,,1, ......,.,ta· :11'1, I'P:J:J.

"Benjamin is a ravening wolfaln the morning he
devours the prey, in the evening he snatches a
share of the spoil".

rl",

Rashi explains - ~ ~UI
:L") y~'- "Even after the
sun of Israel will have set, through Nebuchadnezzar,
who will exile them to Babel- ~~~r~~'-he will
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40

divide the spoil, viz.,Mordechai and Esther, who
will be of the tribe of Benjamin, will divide the
spoil of Haman". But Onkelos translates it as
having reference to ~"r}'>-:t 'a,,?::a. "V!J~>~ ~tw
"the portions which the priests received of the
4l
holy sacrifices in the Templelt •
These two interpretations occur side by side in the
Midrash Tanhuma, GENESIS Rabbah and Rashi brings
the second one in the name of Onkelos.

16.
"He (PharaOh) replied, very well then ••• , but beware
there is trouble in store for you".
Rashi interprets -

{"""""~N~

1'=>'!1Irl

'7ft

,f")'PI"

.,j7;> ..

"D,):.I!it 7~J ~

~;af~ 7~1P' 1''''.2,,, I'~",?

y., .;)

l'iLY':L.

42

Understand this as the Targum
takes itl See, the
evil you are about to do will turn against you.
The wording of the biblical text is certainly
ambiguous and calls for an explanation. The LXX
interprets it to mean that an evilness will befall
43
you.
Onkelos, however, seems to interpret the
text midrashically, i.e. for measure".

'"i"'7'~ 7)'J~ ":'J

In this sense,too, the Midrasb

""11, ,.,t~,t
.;,), nI"),:a' f/t/'l
r(':t ",

,.:z.l

-U'Jr'i'lI -O'111\;a"

'31Y., /'''

"rI;,~r '1:1.

:11

7"

~,Il~

-'.l.7 ....

tr'tr -V':A.IJI,,'"

,/t!.)p

44

'V' -"measure

takes it:-

-0;'( (:'Y'~) '/'l~
'fl' ,; L:I:t1 '"D 'JI.!J i' ~

.,,~JlIJ# :t:1tI"~

lri)

1>"

~

INi7t "(,,, -r1>'JS 7...1J :111Y.]'
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He (Pharaoh) said to them. It is usual for the
young and the old to offer sacrifices; but surely
not for children and little ones? He who makes such
a request only has one object in mind - to flee. See,
ye, therefore, that what you plan - to flee - that
shall come back before your face, for you will not
depart from here.

17.

EX.13

1B

-

~"'''~':/2. '~y

-a 'I.Y/O'"

"And the fifth genera.tiori of Israelites departed
from Egypt".

-a'UI~'"
?"I'l. ""'t!/~,. ".", ,~, ,.,.,,~ "O'~'.J'fl "U.,~ I~'
• '='~'sal'l '/0' .,.,~ta:l- .':np 71'r{" -:tY:J..,fi, '''.1'

Rashi explains '''lI)')hYl

;,)'-00 U .,,~ 1I~1l ""II'L)~,.

/,K •

The word - -g'wp" - means provided with weapons

"'1>-

etc. Onkelos, too, translated it by - /"
45
which signifies
made keen [to fight] •
Another explanation is& Only one out of five went
forth from Egypt, and four parts of the people
died during the three days of darkness because
they were unworthy of being delivered.
There was no need of quoting Onkelos as the two
interpretations occur side by side in the Mechilta. 46
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18.

1

EX.lS "1 will sing to the Lord, for he has risen up in
triumph .....
Rashi interprets -

W).

:ra''''' •.,"'- ffJ I~ '3):l

• ,Ito;,

":'t

t

- i'I '" ~ 'i' f'/}.

~"r)W)./ t< 'j ~,), ~r

'?

Understand this as the Targum does, For He is
exalted above the self-exalting, i.e. arrogant ones 47 ,
but real exaltation (suprelt.<="-y) is His alone.
This is also the interpretation of EXODUS Rabbah 48
Parasha 23, para.13, - ~1~' /,1'1),:1))0 ~~~_ 'Ml~ 1tl'lA'~ 'I

""'-;,','JP'~ :"~1P~ ~mlY
'U'P/¥,ll •• ;;)/ f)''):'

':>

!y

'-z:I.':);r.:, ~y

nll).~~ 1l'~:»1

• loll '"a

o;,/'I)'''P

7W/'I,:»f

!y

":JrI).1'tP

'Yl'i'

,;),,,,,':t Iy

"':"1, ~:>":'t ~r "'''~:ftP ~';.rj)I ..

" .-n f'l.,.

"V'f()t.':1'j'J

~ 1'1 ~

All things exalt themselves over something elsea
Darkness exalts itself over the deep etc., and the
wind exalts itself over the water etc., and fire
exalts itself above the wind and the heavens exalt
themselves over the fire, etc., but God is exalted
over everything - hence He is highly exalted.

19.

2

EX. 15 tiThe Lord is my refuge and my defence, be has shown
himself my deliverer. He is my God, and 1 will
glorify Him."
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Rashi explains I'IJ

""!fJ~N I

,n'J

1'1)"

'IJ'\-':»

""~rJI"-

tonIJ""

1.J t'W ~ ,.",.J"', "')nti -,.:a."7 ••1.)IIJ "'IY ~ I.)
....'[), -=~'Y '''.:a.l,
m;:aLVI

"Onkelos translates this in the sense of a
dwelling, viz., I will build Him a Temple, as in
ISAIAH 3320. Another explanation is that it has
the sense of beauty, and the meaning is: I will
relate His splendour and praiseworthiness to the
inhabitants of the world etc". These two inter49
pretations occur side by side in the Hechilta
and Rashi brings the first one in the name of
Onkelos.

20.

Cr( LY71" ';'l'? ;):z"'~ '~~N(7)

EX.lS S -';''/J 1r>-'y.J r~~ ",.,21
"At the blast of thy anger the sea piled up".
Rashi explains -

I/)':"l

,,~,:n "o/~i'JI"'-'"D'P ~"y.J

-:n IP "., ..., Y ,'IN I, ,.., '/>
Onkelos translated this in the sense of - -:nIl'> .".."
subtlety (the waters shOwed themselves clever).
The Mechilta 50 also' explains it in the sense of
cleverness: I')~r(

"D'P':» 1';)' I "'II'''~

1H'

,"D:)~ ;n"p

:'?.:L

"'j')U'

-

:S"7"::L-/J'l'IJ

-:'''-'Y ,:,~"J ~ ~rl ,,,, ,/ ":'f>.)"~,) ~..2:t
• ':P1'.J Y., I:J !J 'f'J ~,),:& -zr i'7.:a.. -r:I t/l ,.. tJ

"In the measure the Egyptians meted out to the
Israelites was it meted out to them. They had said,
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come let us deal cleverly with them (i.e. sentencing
them to death by water in order that they might not
wage war against them) Cod, therefore, gave the
waters this sense of cleverness 51 that they might wage
war against the Egyptians.

21.

EX.lS ll -

'a"i"'~r'" .,a"..,.:a7"'-·; ... ~"A

':>

'7IY'" .,,~,

"Now I know that the Lord is the greatest of all
gods, because he has delivered the people from the
power of the Egyptians who dealt so arrogantly with
them".
Rashi explains -

, 'J'>'''-':tt;. _

• ""'D ' P j . .

, .,

:z fl..J

'"D";t·l, I,f -,U'I'I
':'II -o..,;a.'" ~ VO)

-Q

~!1.".:l'!)
""'D 'P;:J..

"Understand this as the Targum doesl for by that
very thing with which the Egyptians thought to
52
destroy Israel were they themselves destroyed
- they had thought to destroy them by water and
they were themselves destroyed by water". This
interpretation, too, occurs in Rabbinic literature. 53

22.

EX.20

5

-

'I"l.lUl~ "1I'Y~" ~Y'

"rI·l1tlw

Jy ...,,;,J ':t,,,""Ilf~ ,,~

"You shall not bow: down to them •••• I punish the
children for the sins of the fathers to the third
and fourth generations of those who hate me".
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Rashi explains -a ~ &.If ~

~ lJ"Y -0,11 IJ/

"nUll P /,'hltla!> I 'r>IA',7)~- ltiJW~
-,"0" ., XI I "'D"",'.::a. -a ";) '7":2."

J,

••• /:)1 "',.,

...",~ ~rl~ ,y

-':>LV

"Render this as the Targum does; when they follow
the example of the evil doings of their ancestors;
and He keeps the mercy which a person doe.,to give
a reward for it to the thousand generations of that
person's descendants" 54
There was no need to
quote Onkelos as the same interpretation occurs in
the Ta lmud • 55

23.

8
EX.38 .. '17,,1:11;0. ~""~;I.

'3'1k1\J ",r!)~

/.My"
"The basin and its stand of bronze he made out of
the bronze mirrors of the women ••• "
as shi interprets - ~ ' ' "'>/) r":&' ":') ~I'l')~' "'J2. - ,., rl ;l.llo:.
:J'U'hJ

,oJ> :f)rli

:nl'l

",rt.,w

'JI':l'tJ~ rol'!).j)~'" r:l~y !<~ I"'''' '=J"', ';1t,1IJ W7"P I~ aY~ F';:a.
,'~I ,.,.,~tI& LN'''' /,.2.. -adl.1 ""131 rlJiH~"'''P -".~j') -;t1N,JI i:l, f:>Ulf>;"'
( ':JIfI' tI'lY; 1·'''fJ;J.,''''~''J'''' -V""" I~/,"")'>'''J:1t .:a,., &i')? 7~

• tI.)p, ,~~" y.,,,:z. ';),,~~ ~
The Israelite women possessed mirrors into which
they used to look when they adorned themselves.
Even these they did not hesitate to bring as a
contribution towards the Tabernacle, etc. This is
lIhat it refers to when it states - ,,"'~Jj') ~fl,)O
"the mirrors of the women who reared the hosts".
(:rsl'l~~). And it was for. this reason that the laver
was made of the mirrors, because it served the
56
purpose of promoting peace
between man and wife, etc.
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57 explain the term - ~~~p
"'''':Z~':I- (i.e. mirrors and not just appearance Or
vision). And so does Onkelos render it: "And he
made the laver of brass, and its base of brass, of
the mirrors of the women who came to pray58 at the
door of the Tabernacle".
Thus did Rabbi Tanhuma

24.

NUM.I0 31 _
"Moses said, do Dot desert us, I beg you •••• and you
will be our guide".59

,J'

Rashi says '""D'J'1~
'7"'~'- the verb - "T"''''''is in the past tense and we have to understand it
rI

n'r"

rl

j' 1-" ~ y7'''''' I"

1.2.,1'

7tt"

I~ ~, "II '~'}."7):I
~":t 7 y>.:a. I ~ I.V "'J '/it 7:>

just as the Targum renders it -

. 1-,1,:z..

You have known our encampments in the wilderness and
all the mighty deeds that have been wrought for. us
you have seen with your own eyes. Another explanation
is that the verb is in the future tense,Whatever
thing will be hidden from our eyes, you will enlighten our eyes about it. Still another explanation
is that the passage means that you will be held in
affection by us as our "very eye balls". These
three interpretations occur side by side in the
Siphre 60 and lashi quotes the first one in the name
of Onkelos.
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25.

NOM.ll 2S -

'!!~I ~l, 1~:lJ~'1

",,':'

-rr;,.l y

N):J

';J°t

...... as the spirit alighted on them, they fell into
a prophetic ecstasy, for the first and only time".
Rashi interprets - "I)"~ '~/'" "1,,,rI:J.J'/IJ ,.,~ _/~"f)'

':t~o, ,.t 'I.l# /1° 3 ,11, "It.a.," -"/~;J/"", ''')S-'.1 VI"'9~ 7.~'
... ':""., '=' rll.2.J

"I,

',,:L'

They prophesied only that day alone. Thus is the
61
phrase explained in Siphre.
Onkelos, however,
rendered it by - fro, ,.,~, - and they did not cease,
meaning that the gift of prophecy never again departed
62
'
from them.
There was no need for Rashi to quote Ookelos as the
63
a
same interpretation is given in Bab. Tal. Sanh.17 I
lri:z. J,.,J

26.

('7" 'JO' ., '7 ~f() -zz 'it I, I ro., IrI.~ J~.J Il"

NUM.2ll8-l~ L,rl'~~

1'J"''')')'

~tv ......
1i~'

'D ,,1':l,J

.'ro,

~J"/)"~11'~'","z:t'''LV

:""SfI.,tI:1..

"The well, which the princes digged ••••• And from the
64
wilderness to Kattanah; and from Mattanah to Nahaliel •• ft
Rashi says -~')~ '7~'p' ..;.:>1 ~I:a.?~' -;,I"!J It., I'l., ':L. '~')''77~

...,.,), rl'lf)J~

1':'PY

t/:r>f'J

I':)~ ~:I.':J·3'f·"'7fJ' I'":)~

:7'02':)'"''''

Understand this as the Targum doesl •• ~.and after
the well had been given t. the Israelites as a gift,
it descended with them to the valleys6S.
This is also the interpretation of the ~drasg6
and Rashi quotes it in the name of Onkelos.
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27.

NUM.22 41 _

,

I

,rt)'1" • ... -,7::2.2 0;1"
"In the morning Balak took Balaam and led him up
to the heights of Baal ......
"'Y~ ~,,,;a.

Rashi interprets - j)"" :t"'~y 'UV :"t'.1t~/)' 7J1')'~ 'jI)lA"";)."~~
Understand this as the Targum doesc to the heights
of his god; Baal is the name of the idol.
There was no need for Rashi to quote Onkelos as
67
the same interpretation occurs in the Hldrash
where the latter identifies him as the god of Peor.

28.

9
NUM.23 •

';:1&1".1""'~ TI'/A;,I

1'>L1'

.,.,.2'

"Dr/it •..-o,"'),l(

U/f'l-'P 0>

"From the rocky heights I see them •••• I see a people
that dwells alone that has not made itself one with
the nations".
Rashi says - "'I*i:\ ')tlUf"D~ "t) ralJ r:.,,.,l '}')I~'\~!),:aw,,~otll ... '~:a.1 •
Understand this as the Targum does - They will not be
exterminated with the other nations. (rl-,'p" IUu,' ,,/ tI',Y)"Y~~
This idea that the Israelites will not be exterminated
.
68
is also indicated by the Hidrash Tanhuma
on the

,J

11""'"

words ".,~ -DO"".)'
top of the rocks I see hlmr.

"Far from tte
It reads as follow~?.!) -

yo.,,)' . "D,,'X U'x,;,

-n~1I I':P'!)"~ l':f\PW yw, lTa'1'I 1t.V l3"tI.J~
~'''\i' u.:a.w, ~:lLlt J,) Ur~ -J,I:t~ yun ")~" 7:'

.,,J""'"

.i.), 13)'2""" Y'"
""'1I~ IJIN"~'~, ")~" p~ pJll/"z" yAll fI';",/~,,~' 7l/~

From the top of the rocks I see Him, in order to
make known the hatred of that wicked man [Balaam)
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from who'se blessings you may know bis tboughts etc.
In this strain did that villain argue. Why, he said,
should I curse each tribe separately? I sball
go to their roots! But when be came to touch them
he found it hard work. (Presumably - rUf; - is
suggested by -~1~'3- in the text). Accordingly,
when he said:"Far from the top of the rocks I see
him", he was alluding to the Patriarchs and when he
saidl "From the hills I behold him", he was alluding
70
to the Hatriar~hs.

29.

NUM.24

17

t~")IV'r-»":UV ~i' ~11''' .:z!>t~ 1"'" .IJ r(.,r/

-

"I see bim •••• a star shall come forth out of Jacob,
. a comet arise from Israel .....
Rashi -

~,.r,)&,.,., ""'INYl

rl::z.",,'r' ~l'Y"

,-I.)~'" -P'1' ,!'U.,,,' -:L ~,~ 1'"

Understand this as the Targum does: A king will arise
from Jacob, and the Messiah be ,anointed from Israel ••
This is, too, the interpretation of the Rabbis - that
the verse speaks about king Messiab.
It is reported in tbe Palestinian 71 Talmud tbat
Rabbi Akiva referred tbis verse to the warrior Bar
Kochba -

r1'1>
~.P ,.,m r' -,,,,, ~

1'i:L'; r

- N" 'Ik~ iii

!)

';&," .:Z

f'/:tfJ:>
l:'t

'117 ,,:i ,,;,

;J.

rY'P

T'"
." m ,.:>

:& ;)/:>

.,.::a.'" f"I

When Rabbi Akiva saw Bar Kozba, he proclaimed, here
ts the king Messiah.
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30

23
NUM.24
- ••• In"}'> :J'f\' 'P III .... "~"'I

'~I)"

roilY'

"And he took up his parable •••• Alas,who shall live
72
after God hath appointed him."
Onkelos translates the verse as follows - ..,~" I
_,.~,..,~, """:'J~'" "~Y' 7::> /,,, •., ".~.,,~.,
"Woe to' the wicked who may live when God doeth this".
It seems Onkelos translated the word -~~- in tbe
sense of - ,.,.,,~,l -God: and a Iso in the sense of - f,,"these". From his translation one can see that
~
Onkelos is conveying the escatological concept, i.e.
in the end of days the wicked will suffer. In this
sense, too, Rashi takes it ~ ,.,,:t( '~,?;>" ~.", ~

..

r

-

7t'"

,

to

"n~ ~r-( -,,,.11' "~1 -,:r'W' ,., ~ LV .. "'~,., ~;t. 'PIJlIO ,p~Y
,..~rp''''":t ~::. !1>~ ~:l ~,:J.., ;L''''f\J~ "'Pl'lJI

"Who will be able to save h1ms.lf aliv., so that He
who d.cr.es (God) should·not plac. upon him these
things, for Sannacberib, king of Assyria, shall
ris. up and bring all th. nations into confusion".
This 1, also the int.rpretation of the Rabbis. 73

":1rlJl;J.I'I~f!J''':f)l.Y "i1~'~~ n~
•

31.

DEUT.S

19

-

'1f'1

'P"'~ .~., ""~"'--:t''''}'!)

"J:2.~ 1"7~ .1'U"Y

";)"":J-TTJJ.JI

~'O' ,1~' ~",\ ~'r.' ."~~':7 "'21'..,:1.'"

77".

"These commandments th. Lord spoke 1'0 a gr.at voice
•••••• th.n H. said no more •••• "

~'Ot':? '" J "/7 '''~'Y~ ""'r'

,1>' ""~,

,,1,

1~'
,J',U."",_
~,:, ".:z."~ ~ ,~, IJ'''' "."

'54

Rashi interpr.ts - ""flW
::r""~'" ~,,'" :'\r>'&IIJ~ I'.,:&..,

r'"

I~'f '> •. , r.::> tJ''''

, ':z.fl'S

.,Ll';a..

..,":J.j''':J

':1"~::I- ~,,.t.,':t~
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7,'

We render this in the Targum ~ by - rO~ ,..t~, and "He did not cease".
Because it i. characteristic
of a human being not to be able to utter all his
words in one breath (but he must make pause.) but
the characteristic of the Holy Ooe, b1 •••• d b.
He is not so, for His voice i •• trong and goes on
75
continuously • Another explanatio~,He did not
again ever reveal himself with such publicity.
The first interpretation of Rashi in the name of
a
Ookelos is.also in Bab.Tal.Sanh.17 and, therefore,
for no apparent reason Ookelos is quoted.

32.

10

mil""'"

'J'Y f'Il'I,o 1'n.J"~· '" .-':;L"P ,-,,.t:z
"He found him in a de.ert land, in a waste and
howling void. He protected and trained him, he
guarded him as the apple of his eye".
Rashi, after explaining the ver.e says - -zJ.l",l\ -a'(rJ'f<I'

DEUT.32

-

I'J '-'IYH _ ,":'.1 :r..~'O' .:L" ..,=-.,)'):z. ,;).,~ {:> mr~"O' ''f'''~'''
-;--, Y:J."'' ', Y~,.., tI.:L "y'» ~:»I'I , on J '.::,.JI ~ ~,,,o .",,0

I

I!J')

. ".,"',.,

y':J,..,~4 -z:z.~).,
"Ookelos,76 however, rendered - .~f'lYp' - by: He

provided them with all they needed in the wilderness.
- ''':'7J:1.:L''O' - Onkelos render. this bYI
He made them
abide round about His Divine presence - the tent
of Congregation in the middle and the divisions
of the tribes (lit. the banners) on the four sides.
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Onkelos' interpretation corresponds to that of the
77
Midraah Ragadol.
, -,.:a.,,»;, I~ ,)~ ;-.91("01 1Xn I!),:,
-

.J'~lp}') .,':1:> :lJl' U» J'~P'.", .,.,,. 1)')':')1 "1,,

"'' ,1>:1.

33.

~ar'lr

-u,.,.,.,.

rJu-~CJf

. ,,,,:1:2.

-,1l.:1:1

,l"7~ - I~J:L.:lO'
on I.V lUI ::J,..,Y1XJ- ,., LIt ~"'
,;:a

..,.,J

DEUT. 32 12 ~f{ '~y I'NI I.)I')J' -,?;:,.. 'i' "The Lord alone led him, no alien god at his side".
Rashi explains /;)1 -":ny':'t ~y I~/W'" IJ';n'::a.-,·

~ •• ;" ~~

";7,,-:>1:17 ',.2.7

-"""N

:.1/'1, •

o,l,JI1'I -z,A"7t

Our Rabbis 78 explained it aa a promise referring to
tbe future and so, too, does Ookelo. render it -

. rl:n'?"",,,,1

"'3'1 "',:..., tl»~y:a.l'n:nt'?~1'(1

,,,,.,/,,4:z. ~., - I"w If)~'" '':1'''''( "'r"' "I,
-"31'

The Lord alone will prepare them to dwell in a world
,
, L' a/lite. 79
_1
which IS ~tc:1~LE'enew~ (or creata.y and tbe worship of
idols shall not be establisbed before Him.
34.

DEUT.32

17

-

"":'/~'"

rl4 "'7ur~

,,,:1" -

"They sacrificed to foreign deaons that are no god..... ..
Ra.hi -

'~'Ii ,]".l' ":J::J. :11' ,., I;"'A?~:> - :71111 l'il '"11'?& t ·
_ • • ,,:)/ ':? ~'3'" ':'''Ji' :'):7)'':' I'ft 7'''.,)' "a;').,2. :1':7

"understand tbis as the Tar..- 80 doesa-They sacrifice unto
devils in

wh1~b

there 1.

DO

utility, for if there were
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at least any utility in them to the world (e.g. the
sun, moon and stars) the provocation to anger would
not be so intense".
For no apparent reason Rashi has quoted Onkelos, as
the same interpretation occurs in Siphre. In fact
the second part of Rashi is almost the exact words
81
of the Siphre.

35.

'''~.7' ""p "'~!)&r"'", -rlJ:D'\

DEUT. 32 32 - 33 -

, -'" :> '" -z:7:J:r'~ LV ""., ,

"C J" "Z'l

/!JJ"

-a..,o
~ ~!7t

':>

'Zt J')"

"Their vines are vines of Sodom •••'. the clusters bitter
to the taste. Their wine is the venom of serpents
the cruel poison of asps".
,
Rasbi explains -'fI~ •
':t( .,,:.~ '1,.1,
~rl2f~ '''~

?,.,

.,1'''

'1(;)"'''''",:> "~''?:l'' :J"~~U"""

,,"', ,"i' ''''J yi'~

"11).,:1»

"".,,.,

'~I ,...,,:ttlJY":1

-

II'J~" ~..,)':>~ fin ,~'''',,!> -rU"
f'l:L' ,.,,~,., :1"'" '1'"J~ .,,~,., ,J'J)UI

0':)

,"G':1~ y.,s·,

'C,I,J/'"

..

'"1:1

:JJ3t

"'D,'=» ~'J1!)~~

"What they deserve is a bitter drink, according to
their actions should be their punishment. Onkelos,
also, renders it thusl The recompense of their actions
shall be according to their bitterness. Their wine is
the poison of dragons - Understand this as the Targum
doesl Behold like the gall of serpents is the cup of
the drink of their punisbment. The venom of aaps is
their cup which bites cruelly, whicb means a cruel
enemy will come and exact punishment from them".
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In Sipbre, there is a differenea of opinion between
.
82
b
Rabbi Judah and'Rabbi Neheroia h with regardLthe
interpretation of these verses (the section from
v.26 onwards). Rabbi Judah expounds the whole of it as
having reference to Israel, whilst Rabbi Nehemiah
refers these verses to the other nations. 83
' ... .,'7

,~"'''LV'' '9'~~ ,~"., ,",m'

"r)'p"J '.2"

':l.' - "'I2J!J) "D'70

,~ -p~'" "''7~ 'LV "':'J1f/)y, ,~, .,'y..,,, ":,,,",' ":a.' ,"JI '~;1.:2- ':1 I;:,
W'7r 'J"'''P xl'" ""7',1'''' "'~:., ,"D,II ~"'"y lUI ";I1 t1J ,,1:>
,~, ,..!l,'rIJ 716 i., 7""'" 1''''Y''J ":2.1"" 84 '''''JIJI ',).!J~Jg, ",I",'
1

It appears that Onkelos follows ' the opinion of
Rabbi Judah, and perhaps Rashi quotes Ookelos as
his interpretation is clearer and fits well with
the text.

36.

2

DEUT.33 " ••• And he said •••• from His right hand went a fire
of the law for them".
•

Rashi -

1JI1'lf'

•

..

••

po

l'3t~ 'D:t~ ".J"JAf ''''A''":P~

:1'''

111-,,""'" ':1.7

Another explanation understand this as the Targum has
,it -

"'.J~

;I."

I

"'~;'IH """"K I)):) ~J~I

.:z.!Jt,:::l

written with His right hand~·5 k e...W'
.
8.6
Jo..lJ!. ~ from the midst of the fire.
.
This is, too, the explanation of the Rabbis in the
87
I
.
Siphre
,
U'H~
"'UI~.J
-:'''',,1')
'"\:2.,l1' ,2.'~~~ 7')>>-"." w,..,
,
./)'-Q'j?IJI:' ,y;:t 'J~J ft"'l'.1"'.l.'7 7~ TI'f:jUl7J 110 ",.1"." aN "nj')

" In -atwhleh was

k

l6S
GROUP A

This verse teaches ua that the words of the Torah
are compared with fire and, a8 fire was given
from heaven so were the words of the Torah.
Pa. Jonathan, also interprets like Onkelos - -:tJ 'p'

_'fT'~

:1'"'

""7ri'~, !l7JUI'I'I :n'~1'n41Y

.:1::n:> _

'''; ""·-,,,.(1
The writing of His hand and His Torah were given
from the flaming fire. SS . He gave them His
commandments.
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=

In some instances when Onkelos' haggadic interpretations differ from those of the Midrash ,Rashi
has not failed to quote both interpretations and at
the same time explain Ookelos' Derash in line with
the biblical text.
In these
baggadic
light of
which no

1

instances, as said in Group A,
Onkelos'
interpretations should be studied in the
other contemporary Palestinian Targumim ,
doubt influenced his way of thinking.

Here are a few examples to illustrate this point:1.

GEN.28

22

-

..... l"?t1 on t~.

'n:2~~ t1't~'" '11~ ;prlt':7 ,:&"':11

"And this stone whicb I have set up as a sacred
pillar shall be a house of God".
Rashi explains -

'i''''r :'~1 "~:l '':1ll,tplA'''':1':> - ':f\"""

12.1"l,:)1

Explain it as the Targum translates it - "I sball
serve the Lord upon it~.
Onkelos, here, is in line with the interpretation of
2
PS.Jonathan and Neofiti. Onkelos and the Targumim
are no doubt concerned to exclude the possibility of
God being localised in the atone. There ia, however,
no comment on the part of the Midrash. 3
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2.

-a".i/l ~

GEN.43 32 _

,(,~ -:u.l':tt·, .... ,.,:1..1 ,~

IP'/JI"

"They served him by himself, and the brothers by
themselves and the Egyptians who were at dinner were
also served separately, for Egyptians hold it an
abomination to eat with Hebrews".
Rashi explains ~ ,:>,.,~ ~'')J),)~ 'If'lJIY ').:1.7 - i'::J. !'~ f~
•.., Itl _ "") :t.'7 ~ -rJ 'j '"

.

"~:lN 't<-,;,..y

I" J

"'TJ I

~l'J ,''',

';)·t ,"~f)"

,-0 ' ., ::l.

'r/."~~"

Y." ~ p./
,J")''t:L.

"It is a hateful thing to the Egyptians to eat
together with the Hebrews".
Onkelos, however, states that the reason being
because "the animals that the Egyp·tlans worshipped 4
the Hebrews did eat".
Although it may be thought
more plausible to assume that the reason is because
the Hebrews were foreigners in the eyes Qf the
5
bad
Egyptians and a noble Egyptian would have /Do intercourse with a foreigner, nevertheless, Rashi has
not failed to quote Ookelos' midrashic interpretation.
There is no comment on the part of the Midrashim
available to us.

3.

GEN. 49 9 - -:-')'-,Il;, !:J.., y., ~ .... ~., In' Tt ,...,,,, ,I)'
"Judah you lion's whelp •••• and crouch and stretch
like a lion •••• "
Rashi explains -

,-a-;"Iy

"",.,IY::J..

J'''IJI ""':).'l.. ."" ";") ~ '''3':1. _

,;)'~p':t"'!)
"'it'

, -;--J -, Ii)'

",'-,11

-;" 'N ., IA

~'O:l.~' 'b, I.J'~Y 7{~

II"'~IY :-C'~rJIN -a,l-,':7'Uf 1711/
_.,. •';::Z.' ,~ tl:> t."
,- "'::J."" :n' X.!!J I () :z.1
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, A young lion - He prophesied this with reference to
David who, wben he began his military career, was
but as a whelp - as it states (2 SAM.v.2)a"When
Saul was king over us etc.,·- but who later on became
as a lion when they made bim king over. themselves.
That is what Onkelos means by translating it".
6
A ruler he shall be - tI·,-,,,,.:1. - at tbe beginning.

4.

12
GEN.49
- .:l.~"y.> -rl!J'1V pll /"):l ""~'Y '~'~,:)f)
"Darker than wine are bis eyes, his teeth whiter
than milk."
Rashi says -

':t''''~ 1'j'''''''O')/'''''~'''~:> '"rI7'rll,a~-

,t·I,:,!)

,-,',,' J -')?f':L '':'tll!J I'S/UI ''nJp-,:;,.:z..
-rJ'!J'~ -a~!,fJI "11'''':» I,ljl -rl:;', "/~I).':I' ,~J, {I'IJy "7y~1
"/.:J.'1~ ';)':nYr~

'" t'{,

7"J " r

rs IlUI ~

71" f)t/ -g:J:'.:z. If?).,:n 71yl •

r'''''''' ~

o;,'~ 1r.:a. I' "", ;:1' I~ &II '1J':L f' ~ '-:, "IJ .-z:1';I. 'P',..
, L,. I~"" - denotes redness as the Targum

./; I "Q:.J·UI 'D A1"

The word renders it:They shall become red etc ••••••• According
7

to the Targum - -r:I ~ '}} - means lDQuntaina , which areso
called because from thence as a point of observation
one can see afar off (i.e. the mountains are red
8
.
with wine). Ookelos further translates the text
in a different way9, taking - "'Z' ~ '" - in the sense
of fountains and continuous flow of tbe wine press.
The word - '-:-)"7 J - which Ookelos uses signifies
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his wine presses ete ••• The words - ~''''''1:2- ,-",,,'are the Targum of -C:J'IJI 1:2. ~, - taking the second
I
10
word in the sense of - "'D 'Y'" ~ "it !J LV - rocky crags.

5.

In some instances, however, Rashi does not quote
Onkelos' Derash - even though it is different from
that given by the Rabbis in the Midrash.
e.g. GEN.49 lJ - ~''J,t lIJm~
I') ... ·}')· 'i InC l,tl:lI
"Zebulull dwells by the sea·shore, his shore is a haven
for·ships •••• tf

,,':'1

'7'" I, .,',,7) '/:I.p :.':.' ,0:.'- 7'I:J1'l "I"
~'~UI ~'fDni")!) "'I:JUf ",'rl'~P .",:.111'11.11 !"Ji) -a'r":L ':1)1:11'1
.r;''»'7''OIY''a~' ")!)UlIY' U.l.~~ f"P ""t~~, IbU"r"'.:J. ;'''011 I'~/:J.'
Rashi interprets· -

"Zebulun will constantly be at the haven of ships the port - where the ships bring merchandize. For
Zebulun was engaged in business and provided food for
11
the tribes of Ia.sehar whilst the latter engaged in
the study of the Torah~.!~ ••••••••
Onkelos, however, gives two interpretations to - ~

1,,1

1"'"''

a). I..) '!I-".::a,.
Ut'.l~' ,l,";t' - He will subdue
13
provinces with ships.
b). -

sea~4

~'!)"

HP'

:21&11-

and will eat the good of the

Perhaps Zebulun's strength was &mphasized by Onkelos
because of hi. victories over Sisera.(See JUDGES,
ch.4 6 and ch.5 18 • I.CHRONICLES, ch.12 33 ).
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6.

GEN.49

14

-

-rl'U!1 IJ1 1'l:'l

1':1. 1:1.' "~A

'lP"

"~Itt.V'

"Issachar, a gelded ~ (or bony) ~lying down in the
cattle pens".

.,

Rashi explaii:J':. \/~ Il'-o ';PI/) 1.1 ~':J. If) n _ -ZZi JI ",,,,,
"IfBsachar is a bony ass, he bears the yoke of the
Torah. IS ( i.e. commandments). Onkelos, however,
translates differently l~"'t) ~J.:l- --,':ny
"Issachar rich in substance,
etc ......

..,~ U-Ul' -

Palestinian Targum and Neofitl interpret i~'r" lolalllW
"Issachar is a strong tribe". Ps.Jonathan
adds-

');)UfI,Y··

... N'J P'.:2. ~I':. 1" '''P~ ~.lWI "~·"lrl.2. ,.'~" -,:>l)'W'
"Issachar likes the law; and a strong tribe, knowing
the order of time... 18
Rashi, however, makes no reference to Onkelos. 19

7.

15
GEN.49 •

-r:l'Y 1)P~ ",., ... /~~IJI U'I

•• 211.!1

.!)

ilMJf:) ".",

"He saw that a settled home was good and that the
land was pleasant, so he bent his back to the
burden and submitted to perpetual forced labour".
Rashi explained -

:;p",,~

'I~(-l''''' ,."

':).,'" ~'Y .. ~/:>"'~ '~!>IJI

tD"

w'::ul, 1»'j')"lt> ~/.1~l')o')UlI.!I·1 • .,,.~n'" ""':JS:1 Ip).-..:I'

• -,:l.ly 'eP ~

1':1)"'" II':&.:> :1"":7 .':)" -,,"'0":7 (y "'D'~WI' "Il ~ ~
"And he (Issacbar) inclined his should~r to receive
the burden of studying and teaching Torah to others. 20
Onkelos,21 however, explains it differently. He bowed
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his shoulder to wage wars and conquer new districts for he (Issachar) dwelt on the marches -. And the
enemy became tributary to him". The Midrash interprets
like Onkelos. See GEN. Rabbah 98, 12 L,1l/PLV '2')
":T'" t --, • j1'

8.

"'.J ~

"),:)LL' IJI'

IaJI

~ tV Tj rI -'1>"
• "'C I~ P • ~ y::J-

, C)

!) P

noJ

'I,"=, 1.)1 '"

"'.:1-

I",

21 - • _--,,~ '.,~r« f;:pIJ':' ••• ':)()I~I.V n~llI·l"!JJ
"Naphtali is a spreading terebinth putting forth
lovely boughs".
Rashi explains - ~':J)J-on"" ,,,,~~~~ - -,sw '')~'" I" ,,J":)
GEN.49

. f'' :')' ~ y I' :;'-'.:1P'

df

,....,.
1'":)',.'" '!'J "'7::1.,I>'-n:rt
Understand this as the Targum
does:"In a good land
will the lot of Naphtali be cast, and his inheritance
be fruitful. over them will they give praise and
benediction" •.
Rashi goes ou to say that our Rabbis explained the verse
as an allusion to what happened on the day when Jacob
was buried, when Esau claimed the eave of Hachpelah.
They delayed the burial wbilst Naphtali ran rapidly23
back to Egypt and brought the title - deeds of the
'eave etc., as is related in Babylonian Talmud Sot.13 a •

9.

GEN.49

24

-

~"').", I~" r;.y, 1Iu,o "" ''I'' ,,~., '''ll'r ,,,,'11:1.

::1.&11,."

"But hi. bow abidetb in strength, and the arms of his
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bands remain supple and vigorou •••• from thence be
became the feeder, the stone of I.rael". 24
Rasbi explains -"I1~ 17' ~y "J")y~1I'
':T'~:nl _ ~lY"J , J~"..,:n 1;) ~J" tl

.h"o.:1 ,(,.".,'I'l -c'';''' ~y ,"'Dt;"
1I/,\,,,_":l:J

':JI,lt.:r.J

7JJ';pJ "";'''-

"7' 'y.".

t o'~i'J'~1 ..;:JI 'SIP :z;,'
,,,,,.t :7t'»I~":"t 'r)'':/)/~'.:1J I'':)::L

~n" ~!)1J:J) 'IW' ~~"r~:1\11 ":1.'1 1'111", ri~' ,.t,n

:2.\V",_ '''!1.''f':7~y

"')-':n~ I'''''~ 1:>,,/~&Ni'

"3790':1'

1:1"r(.;z.

~LV

(!>.::J., "1.0~~' ~""r~ ,~ :7:JJ''n ~~P'" ~~ 'J,,'f{UI ~'':U'':z.
•••• ,~ J)LY~
'y'" Ifs," ':J~ - '~yl"" ~y :1'" 1'1;.:,.,:.'

,I,.

This refers to the placing of the King's signet etc.
Onkelos also translates it in this manner: His
translation of the verse is aa follows - .:I.UI:J"I - and
25
~he prophecy was fulfilled
in them (tbe brethren) i.e.
the prophecy contained in the dreams, because he observed
the law in secret - this is au addition made by Oakelos
26
bearing no words in the Hebrew
text to correspond to
it. And be ~,et [GOd'. ] might as [the base of) bis
confidence is the translation of the Hebrew words
- ,':r')1J/ I~ '11:1. - the following is how the wording of
the Targum fits in with the Hebrew texts His prophecy
was fulfilled because the perpetual might ( f:M'X)
of the Holy One, bleaaed be He, served hi. as his
bow and tru.t [y weapon) • therefore, gold was
27
placed on bis ams
ete ••••••• - L..,1'l--aa,vl r:l '" _
28
'
Oukelos
ta~s - 1:111 - as au abbreviation of - 1.:1' :J/t(..
and. therefore renders it by /'.) ::a I '~.:1"'_
the fathers and children, Jacob and his sons.
,

r
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Our Rabbis interpret the verse in connection with his
mistress 29 as is related in·treatise. Sot.(p.36 b).
Here, too, Onkelos takes an independent line and
Rashi conforms his midrashic.interpretation in line
with the text.

10.

GEN.49

25

-

-r:;),,""

-,:)'..,.W

.,..,t:>~~ ••• • l....,fy"

1':111 I~~

"By God of your father - so may he help you •••• The
blessings of breast and womb".
Rashi -

tl:zl'l, ,.t:J)~":t--z1n,,)1

"D'?&V

:I1';:)"\:I."'1"Y'1

r:ZH

I'y',,)'> 'V'?)';' 't':)I&Jf/''''1I''~1 ,·"I,p:J ':l'):J.1t' -,/?,I:J ~prl"
• '~I,,):l'Y30~":t1 (':9'' '
'7'11 ,'!)W' III ~':11J,:)' I".,~I ':)"","
-UP')

':JSI.I

Onkelos
renders this by blessings of fathers and
mothers, i.e. may the men be blessed in that they may
not prove sterile and that women may not have miscarriages.
Rashi, who i. not ready to accept the literal
transl.ation of these two words "breast and womb"
turns to the midrashic interpretation of Onkelos
that - -a'., IV - allude. to a fatber-3l for the seed
of man shoot. (verb - '-r1Jl - to .hoot) as an arrow. 12
Here, also, Ookelos takes an independent 33 view from
the other Targumim as well as from the Hldrashim
available to us.
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11.

EX.24

11

_

... -:Mf!

""'1'"

"/WII/'l",u :J:J.·I'¥IiI",
o

"But the Lord did not stretch out his hand towards
the leaders of Israel. They saw God, they ate and
they drunk".
34
Rashi interprets
- , It ."., - "they gazed at him uninhibitedly ("O~ .:L~.:z.) as though their association
with Him were a matter of eating and drinking. Thus
the Midrash 35 Tanhuma explains it. Onkelos, however,
does not translate the passage this way".
Onkelos, in fact does not take it in a depreciative
sense as implying that Nadab and Abihu acted improperly.
His translation is as follows .

12.

• ..... l",tVl ,.

II':)! 'n7

"'''r'

t~" ,l"" '~:1 r:n,l7 /'""!J:l. -'?:L.

':1')'

If'"~

,..,."

"They beheld God's glory and rejoiced in their offerings~6
which were accepted, as though they were eating and
drinking".
Perhaps Onkelos'interpreted so only out of respect to
Nadab and Abihu3 ,7, thus covering for their sins which
Rashi pointed out.

NUM.23 9

-t'~W • .":1I..,,y /'

0 ••

~tJ,J-,,,, -r::P-,,~ ~~-.~ ";.

"From the rocky heights I see them •••• l see a people
that dwells alone •••• "
Rashi explains _ !':JfJI( _I''S)I:l.1i
':Jot -,U'H HI':J-I'~.' 77~(

/.>' rt~~y I'~ "0 n'?

o ••

,I
r7 r 11':7'" III J.l IfYJ r tI•.,,1)'J M1:P':' .".:z,
'7)

"The people shall dwell alone - This is what their
ancestors have given them as a prerogative: 'To dwell

GROUP B
in the world alone - as is the sense given to the
passage by the Targum.38 _. this people is alone
destined to inherit the world.
.'Jf\J

t

Rashi goes on to say
,
,.
."
'7'7.:1.:t tlJIII "'':'11)'1 ":1p)':>U' ";1"'" til 71'''PUl/7tl»:> Ii?

-

39 .

Another explanation. is when they rejoice no other
.
.
12
nation rejoices with them. as it is said (DEUT.32 )
"The Lord will lead bim alone [to future bliss"·
Onkelos' interpretation i8 nowhere mentioned in the
Midrashim except in the TargUlDim. Ps. Jonathan· 4.0

J.

reads as follows -

.

tI~~y l'ef)'~~ ""'"y "';'t·'m~. ~»'/ ~~

.".,;&.,,,~, ~'~lrJ '~/f.\.:J:u~tlD';o

"Behold this people alone are to possess the world,
because they do not conduct themselves by the laws of
the nations".

13.

7'' '

NUM.23 10 - ~1'i"'W' Y:J.-'
..,.-o~, ':lrl' ,sy ':)J/O ~
"Who hath counted the dust of Jacob, and the number
of the fourth .41 part of Israel •••• "

:A.rr' 71'a' "7"Y7 rf)'~,)"':> - :1rt ,,)3/
y:z-, ~" ,,)S-6pl .NY.'''., "'!JY:> I'~'" 1':t'~Y ''P''''

Rashi says -

~lI'~'

.-r:J.l~., "'y:z.,,,p ~:n'''Il'P y:z.''')i'

Understand this as the Targum do.s. "Who can count the
infants of the house of Jacob of.whom it is said, they
shall increase42 'as the dust of the earth". (GEN.13-16).
The words tI~·-,w" r~"""'f:I - in the Targum mean, who
can couut even one of the four banners (i.e. camp) of
Israel.

Another interpretation of;'

':1.7'1' -,sy·
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is countless are the commandments43 which they practice
10
in connection with "dust" e.g. (DEUT.22 ). "Thou shall
not plougb with an ox and an ass together" etc. Here,
too, Onke10.' interpretation is nowhere found in the
Midrashim.

14.

NOM. 23

2la

-

1

1.1 })P

7"Y /-"J'J"

0

00 0

::1j'Y'.:z.

I'''' u 03.~ I
"

"He has discovere no iniquity in Jacob and has seen
no mischief in I.rael ......

I'"

_"'~~,,~f{ ,pM~3':> - :lrY':1
""3'":) ,,~
w",J IIf" '\$''''~ ,.,,,rJ .,,.tl").:L'7 31Y' ::P':a.7.::2. ,.~,~" 'f)~!1 ..",~

Rashi interprets

0

""):1')

~y r"~'Y r~"':> :J}Y':t.1I 1''''
ooo7~, -tJ~l,tV
.

';:11':'

112:P"~ :-:ttIJ

1k")'7/>

'3>/'.JI1I:J.. 'rb.:1'':t1 "'fI":J'.,,,)I ":),"7':'>/'P ,J0/ltl
41+

Understand this as the Targum
has it: I have seen
that there are no worshippers of idols in th~bouse
of Jacob. Another explanations According to its
45
plain sense, it can receive a beautiful midrashic
exposition. The Holy One, blessed be He, does not
see the iniquity ( I'~)wbicb is in Jacob. When they
transgress His words, He doe. not deal so strictly
with them as to scrutinize their act. of . oppression 46
etc.
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15.

NUM.23

21b

-

• • • 1';"'.7 {"

":r'Y'''7'' ,,,, ,~", ':")

"The Lord their God is with them, acclaimed among
them as ~ing".

""7 -;.y, ,~> "'y'" ':):a.f)"&rt~",y,..,,,,~
,'':1.)l,.,
~"rJIN 71~"'" ,~' ,""" ':1:1''''

Rashiinterprets -

• "~'J':l..

_""y ,-,,, -

7)J,:)tr,

is an expression for love and fellowship as .
37
.
(II SAM.lS
) - ..".., "'y"- the friend of David
- (The translation is therefore, "and the fellowship
of their king is still with them"). In this sense,
.
47
too, does Ookelo.
translate itlAnd theShechina of
their king i8 among them •. Rashi, here, quotes only
.
48
Onkelos' interpretation and ignores the Midrash~s
interpretation which takes - -:'I'I'''::/' - in the sense of

"blowing" -

"";t 'P' ,~ "'~rI.

:J3p
.'n'':'l'

• -:"f>IP

1712 YA" !,.l' 7J ''''' ~.",,;) r~:a. ,1 ,r"r/

"ftp I"~" '7'P'YUI ~, ':til, ,f"P")!>

':'U')O

~.,,o' y"~1 Yf''''- 1.:1 71,. ~y"71' .I""P':) ~"r

Balak said to him (Balaam), aince you are unable to
touch them because of Moses,f,their minister. see
what tyPe of person will be tbe one who will succeed
him. - Said bel He also will be bard to conquer, llke
his predecessor, for the sbouting (or trumpeting) of
a king is in bim, he (Josbua) blows a plain blast and
a tremolo and brings down a wall. (Reference to the
20
fall of Jericho, se.~'SH.6 ).
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24

"7'"")'"

H,. -o"",-o'r' 1i':2J~

.. y l:t
"Behold a people rearing up like a lioness ••• he will

16. NUM.23

-

-.:I ..

not coucb till be devours tbe prey and drinks the blood
of the slain".

~7tJw)O """~'Y

-"0'1' "'.:a.l:> .. y l:t
:JI·tat w,~H ",t"" 'I'/J ."",,,~ '~")I,rI'~l;. 1''):t)''"p,,7t''''''''
'-,w ~",~) "'~yfl:tJ'r)f)":p~,.t, ';"'I'~I'" fI:;:J111~fJllIp.l II"?'
.[".,,, ti'fJ»Y ''D))' ~'U? 49 ~,,,?,.,y 1"Y"":I.. ,')~. "I I UJ7' '" ",.,,,~,
Rashi interprets -

,:tUf:t

When they rise from
their sleep in the morning
they show themselves strong as a lioness and as a
lion to perform the divine precepts - to wear the
"talith" to read the "Shema" and to put on the
"tefillin" etc •••• Another explanation is as the
Targum has itl Behold the people dwells as a lioness
and as a lion has he raised himself; he will not
dwell in bis land until he has .laughtered and he
will inherit the wealth of the people. Here, too,
Onkelos' interpretation is supported by other Targumim. 50

17. NUM.24 1 _

••••• I'J!!I

"':J."~':t l~

-:nIY" •••

:Io,,,.~ "'f~:J.

11",

"Bu.t now that Balaam knew that the Lord wished him to
bless ••• He turned towards the desert".
Rashi says - fl~AY ~':Lrl ti.,;a.,~, ',a'JIf.>I,A'3);' IV:J ~"p;l ("

.

.("";J..,":z. ~II""'"

:J:L

'.,:ZY"

Understand this as the Targum has it. {Rashi's Targum
reads as in some editious).51 He directed his face
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towards the calf that the children of Israel had
made in the wilderness). This interpretation is
52 and Rashi has not failed
found only in the Targumim
to quote it.

18. NUM.244 "The very word of him who hears the words of God,
who with. staring eyes sees in a trance the vision
from the Almighty".

'9J

Co;,,~ t~""r>' .1')tV 't,,)',,')?";:, '''''IV.5-'''D!J'Y "~."
,:)'nU'!) ,elf""}':>' j ::»'''''LV ",:.~;) ,,:,~,~.:l. HIli
'!')f\l'U rNLY
t!)~ rJ~ ~y ~!t'J' , ,.~~., ~y .,,,., y~ ~::; ,~ .,,~,,~ I'~y ':)t~.J
...t~1 ~',Y o;,t:av
Rashi -

,.1,

Its plain sense 53 is as the Targum has it (lying down
when it was revealed to ~im) meaning, that God
..
revealed Himself to him only at night when he was
54
lyin~ on his bed. And the midrashic
explanation
iSI Wben He revealed Himself to him he had no strength
to stand on his feet, and he therefore, fell on his
face - because he was uncircumcised etc ••• Onkalos,
here, takes an independent line from the Midrash
55
and the other Targumim.
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19. NUM.24

7

•

''''.)~/) rl&1J,..' ''''.)~J? H~~ ".,.,. ,.,~.,p

"'II'/)

I,.

"The water in his vessels shall overflow ••••• so
that his king may be taller than Agog, and his
kingdom lifted high".
Rashi interprets

··A1)·'J 'J'l'A"):Tt!) IIYn'!!}1 ":1)'-' ':1'' - ,.t.,/)

'r:Pr':1'" ""'~'T> r1?~r.:J,.. lI'~W"

'":)'J:J./>

rI:J.")jt',

• ",,,, -:'J

~~')?

t.:>~p )'N~

The word· r·~'f.>- means out of his springs, and its
explanation 56 is as given in the Targum 5~ (The
king appointed from amongst bis sons shall be great
and shall rule over many nations.' Onkelos follows
:.;
58here the Derash of the Palestinian Targumim.

20.

NUM.249 _

• _ •

,JP'1' ~ ,..('.l.~.)' '.,I'l.)

:1')t.r

.,.,:>

"When he reclines he couches like a lion, like a
lioness, and no one dares rouse him".
Rashi interprets -~rr.:J\::1- .')~. NJ') '~'A":I',:) - ~'ti.) !l,) LV Y-';'
,,':l;J.. -r::1j"~!1 I.l.Lr',,· [,1')1 ~1,,)rl;J

_ . ""-,'::I,,::&,,

Understand this as the Targum does (He will have
rest, he will dwell in strength like a lion), meaning,
they will be settled in their land in strength and
might. Tbis, too, is the interpretation
Targumim.

59

of the other
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21.

DEUT. 32

13 14
-

."y LV'}')

~ np'/ f)WI ...

r"''''

'::I'h::L

~r In 2 ;'")'

• -,~" ~"'Ll'1' ~J'r "TJ"""I"~
'y.:a. 7t'll,.,,,
"He made him ride on the heights of the earth ••••
and oil from the flinty rock, curds from the
cattle, milk from the ewes ••• "

:zt",

~~,(" :,,,,~")~:> ""'i'~~ ,~ - '~.:z~.,'

Rashi interprets -

1''''~~:1''~~' :J/J~ -a'~rw ~I-l'~' r"l'1 ~'')'!I "" ''7Ll' :ft:IJ,7)
J'rllpfl .:z~" w,~ 'cv "'It'' ' ' ,',J - .,,~ "'P~")O I"~' .;~I r')~":'I" ,,'s

. :u~,., 1t-'~r ." ':J,

n '0;.

:r, -

"'D''):> .:L ~fI -g

-'r!l..

Y 1)1 ~P~f.lI '~':J. ~'., :PIp :J~ LV"'~~' '7"';~I"12'~.

"O'~rJI,t ~ur -a/~V .,,,,, IH~ :tt'''''r
'lO·l~ :1":L I';,)~ .:a.:»" 1'f"JoIJ'tt ",:1. I'J'~:)"I'
'e1~ If /'J'·HVN
.'.)1 l'il'~'~U" I'~ '.) ~p .1t t~ I'';) ~ :li't' 'I'9'f:7t 1',3,\:' '!l~' '''0.3,)' r'-'r

"1"''

The entire text (vv 13 and 14) is to be understood
metaphorically as the Targum has it etc. "The
produce of the fields". - This refers to the fruits
of the land of Israel which are quicker to form and
to ripen 60 than all the fruits of other countries,etc.
And o~l out of the flinty rock -this refers to the
olives of Giscala.(v.14) - Clotted cream - This was in
the days of Solomon etc. Fattened lambs - This was in
the days of the Ten Tribes etc. One may also expound
61
62
these two verses according to the Targum of Onkelos
which reads:He made them dwell upon the strong places
of the earth etc. He gave them the spoil of the rulers
of cities, and the wealth of tbe settlers in strong
cities (v.14). He gave them the spoil of their kings
and their rulers etc •• and the blood of their beroes
will be poured out like water.
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22.

40
DEUT. 32
'-r •
"I lift my hand to heaven and swear: As I live for
ever ••• It

Rashi explains -

';'t-HlIp

!J H '? 'f'J'I- ':t'ItJWJ':)

~'Pl¥:z. ""'Jj':1'1'1 ..,,<) '~'~.,:n':) -a'''~..:I.

'P'" _"'/JIll ',>

-a,j'P
••• f')' ':n J '> IJI :n '..:z..
are equivalent to
I made the', heaven
':t'IJ':)t4'

"The first two words - "LYII',:> - , ;r')I'IIJI.J I;' - and the text means I
for ever the dwelling place of My Glo~t.
Rashi follows Onkelos although the Siphre 63 takes
- ri ~I'l ':J - in the sense of an oath. 64
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In many instances, Ookelos' .idrasbic interpretations
correspond witb tbese of tbe Rabbis found iu tbe
midrashic literature. Rashi, however, wbo interprets
the text midrashically, makes no reference to Ookelos.
Without further elaboration, here are many examples
to illustrate tbis pointa1.

GEN.2 7 _

"And the man became a living creature".
Rasbi -

"

7,(

n'"

~Si.J

_.,':1.."

,ff.

ftf'rJ ";t'' '

~,.,n.:z.
~,,, Il'''J~ -ny., ,.:z.l:J~':1'J~ '~':UI.Y 'tt'" .. .,11 ~lJI

Also cattle and beasts are called - "
,If)
I¥SlJ
20
(Ch.l ,22,24), but the soul of man is the most
lively of all of the., because to bim was granted
understanding and speech. This 1s also Ookalos,l
interpretatiou f{L..,t..,pr.> ",.,~ Tl7tf.:z. :1m/-H And
braathed into bis Dostrils the breatb of life and
it was unto Adam for a spirit of speech".2
2.

GEN.3

21

-

....1Y'.:3.~"

..,,»

,.,11,.,;,

'~U'H"

"D .,"', • • •'":1

IkY'1

"The Lord Cod _de tunics of skins for Ada. and bis
wife and clothed tbem".
3
Ookelos interprets - I'J'W.:z.'lil /f:t'.,O.2. 101'> " ''('' I"".:J.~ "And the Lord Cod ude for Ada. and bis wife
vestments of bonour (or glorious vestments) upon the
akin of tbeir flesh and clothed the.".
Moat probeely.Oakeloa te alluding to tbe .idrasbic
4
interpretation - -"R ~'J3':J:j .:L'~
,'1f1l '.1' '11' '~"'3'.:L.

' '1/0
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P")';) ,,~ "I'I'7.~"
•..i:>, .."y t

.,Pl" ~I;).,\ rf)~'

rT';"" Itt UI_ .., 'Y

,;:).') .I'~,l,\", 'D"~ ,111
3''' ~) .,~!) ",,'N J'
''?A.1

:F' IJ":) ...;,),

In Rabbi Meir's copy of the Torah there was a reading
- ...",.t
According to this version Rabbi I.
Rabia explains that the nature of garments of - ~,~
were smooth as a finger-nail and as beautiful as
pearls. On the reading ,."J:1\:' - the Midrash
explains that they were so thin that they clave to
the skin.
Onkelos is.apparently concerned to embody both
opiniol8 into his translation - ~r'-r /,W/.;r.. ~ - for

"'J:JI:>-.

-at,

1'''M'-,w.:a. lUI,. ~y- for - -"1 ""~'3"
The wording of Onkelos - "......, •.,~;J. 71Y}'> ~y - may also
allude to the view of Sbemuel (Bab.Tal. Sot.p.14a )
wbo holds - -r:;:,'rtP n.J:,).) ""Y:»UI"').:a.7- ""1 ':T"J:f'!)"clothing affording 5 comfort for Adam and Eve".
-Rashi quotes the two interpretations of the Midrash
without explaining that one of them can be understood only in the light of Rabbi Meir's version in
6
as
the Torah.
However, be that/it may, Rashi passes
over Ookelos' midrashic interpretation.

- -a," "',,):7":.- and-

y"" :1I" :»r~l IJ~» '1/)I'I::J n'" -0.,11:'1 1ft
"The man ~as become like one of us, knowing good
and evil".

3. GEN.3

22

-
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Rasbi interprets - 7 'f" :J ~I.II ,~"> ;;';1'" f':tJ:a. "'f" ~'rt ~')';J - ''IN)
,jol'
:2.111 ~r7~ 1:7',:n' H''lf "PI ,"'D~I,Jy.:1.
He is unique (- ..,.",,~ -in the sense of - .,. '/)' - and
I.lPP -in the plural) among the terrestrial ones,
even as I am unique among the celestial ones; a,nd
bis uniqueness consists in knowing good and evil.

y.,'

The translation 'J),,>r.> ..,,,f{:l - "One of us"
certainly represents a doctrinal problem since tbis
plurality cannot refer to God. In GEN. Rabbah7,
therefore, Rabbi Pappus explains the verse as
meaning - "Bebold the man bas became as one of the
ministering Angels'·. The translation of tbe verse
. would, therefore, be as follows - "Man is unique
among the terrestrial ones as God Is unique among the
ministering Angels". According to this Rashi's
source is GEN. Rabbah. Oakelos; however, seems to
differ from Rasbi's interpretation - :"),~ -a-,"'''~

11') r

u-'.:l'

:z. r.tT

y---r.,,4

-:-t ~

'P

••

~ p ~ r:l. " 'f)'

~,~' tD 'UI"

"''' , •.,

"Behold Adam bas become tbe only one in the world.
It Is of [l.e. up to) bim to know good and evil".
Onkelos' interpretation is somewbat mysterious and
it appears that he takes - ,JpP - in the singular.
We may say that Ookelo. follows the interpretation
8
of Rabbi Akiva - ~w I'J,t f'J ':J~ri't fr:tsl) ':),~ ,~,/'

1"" It "'' :21

-rI''I'

~tJI

7",,, 'rI'" I~ 7""

-U';:)")?

• ~1"'l'7

"
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"The Holy One, blessed be, He, plac,ed before him two
ways, that of death and that of life, and hechose
for himself the way of death". Rabbi Akiva understood - IJllp - to signify "of himself", he knew
9
'good and evil of himself.
Perhaps Ookelos should be understood in the light
of other Palestinian Targumim. Pa. Jonathan
interprets as follows "'D1'~~
,

, 1'1,/ "Il~

1"'''1' ....'h, IIp''1>
•

'7'ft' ':t ,."

fj.," ""

'''UI~ ''7~' "JtI, "')O~'':1

Uf'.1~ 3~ 1';1. ~LY"'''P~ "Y"'7 ~.)'J'>

"Behold Adam has proved to be the only one in the
world, as I am the only One in the heavens lO above
etc., and from him shall rise those who shall know
how to distinguish between good and evil". This
is also the interpretation of the Palestinian
Targum and Neofiti.
It appears that the Targumim take - IJPP - as an
11
integral part of the second
half of the sentence
so that the words "of him" are connected with the
worda "to distinguish between good and evil".
Comparing Ookelos with th.s. Targumim, one can aee
that his translation is just an elliptic on••
Perhaps Rashi, also, can be understood in the light
of these Targumi~. Thus Rashi and the Targumim
follow Rabbi Akiva'a interpretation.
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10
4. GEN. 4
"JJ'1 Y'~ r~~ ''->'1 ~'i' ~'Ul1 nf> ""'~"
"And he said what have you done? Your brother's
blood, that has been shed is crying out to me from
the ground."12

,·tl(

r""(

Rashi explains - ••• "r-tl'Y'" "'D'" ,,,, 'P7
the expression - tp., - is in plural "bloods",
his blood and the blood of his descendants. This
is

also

the interpretation of Onkelos -

-·

';~'7"'''' I" ,r£l~J ,.7·l'1" I'y'"

v., ~r'''')':)I'I'
What has
13
thou done? The voice of the blood of generations
which were to come from thy brother etc. Although
Onkelos' interpretation corresponds to that of the
Rabbis in GEN. Rabba~~ yet Rashi passes him over in
silence.

23
5. GEN.4

-

'''''''':1''~ 7~" '1~"~

':!t).")T1

~w ',:, •.. '7f>( .,~".,

"Lamecb .aid to hi. wiv••••••• l kill a man for
wounding me, a young man for a blow".
,
15
Onkelos interpret. & And Lamech said unto bis
wives, Adab and Zillah, bear my voice, ye wives
of Lamech, give ear to my sayings I have not
killed a man in respect of whose death I bear
any guilt, nor bave I wounded a child in respect
of wbom my own seed should be exterminated.
Most likely,Onkelo. bere bad in mind the Derash
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quoted by Rashi that Lamech by mistake killed his
forefather Cain and his child Tubal-Cain. However,
17
Rashi quotes here the Midrash Tanhuma
and not
la
Onkelos.

24
6. GEN.4
'"D'7t'~1J/ ~
- ••• """"Y:UII *"C:I·121J11~~/···
"Cain be avenged seven times, but Lamech seventy
seven" •.
Rashi in the name of the Midrash Tanhuma 19 explains

.-at

the verse as follows -:
"If in the case of Cain who killed with premeditation
the punishment was suspended for him until the seventh
generation, in the case of myself who slew (his child
Tubal-Cain - see the previous note GEN.4 23 ) inadvertently does it not necessarily follow that it
should be suspended for me until many heptads of
generations". 20
Onk,elos 21 interprets also this 'verse exactly as
the Midrash Tanhums, but Rashi passes over him in
silence.

""1

26
7. GEN.4
-~ • .,:& 1~"'n
/2.. ...,1, 1'1(1) 'T1A :tt&JII,
"Seth too, had a son, whom he named Enosh. At
that time men began to invoke the Lord by name.,,22

,,,.. __
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,.L..,;" -

Rashi interprets t,. II Ii" -. to mean profanation, viz., calling the names of men and the
names of idols after the names of the Holy One,
blessed be He, making them the objects of idolatrous
worship and calling them deities". This is in fact
the Midrash's.interpretation and Onkelos interprets
likewise ''M'? K}')II:1. ';'Jll~"'~P l'i1Y.JN:J.:z. IJ" '':t"".~ J~~
23
By the word -:--,)11 ~~lp - Onkelos
implies the
midrashic.interpretation, that in Enosh's time
they ceased praying to the true God, but instead
to idols. Rashi, however, does not comment on
Onkelos. 24

8. GEN. 5

24

-

I:r-") ,"

"r~

.::>

,oJ J'II, • • •.

l'..J" 7t";")

:1'\"

"Having walked with God, Enoch was seen no more,
because God had taken him away'·.
Rashi says that"Enoch was a righteous man, but his
25
mind was easily induced
to turn away from God
and become wicked, therefore, the Holy One, blessed
be He, killed hill before hil time". And so Rashi
takes I") J '1'1 I - in the sense of - n,..,'" - "death".
26
I
Onkelol also interprets
likewise - '-,,,, '~':n'>1
I
"':") "M'''''' ~'P'" - ,"and be was not, for the Lord
killed 27 bim".
Rashi makes no comment on Onkelos. There is,
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however, a different version in Onkelos' text which
28

.

read s a s follows: '"r'7 -;")':1" ~'f)"!'i~
29
and he was, for God did not kill him.

3·
- ""CI'~wY' 'MI'I'P "1""111·.· .",,-rtl:1 'M.,

9. GEN.6

1.,I.f

'~':Jt ,'''

I

I'" ,.,.., -,~",.,

"My life-giving spirit shall not remain in man for
ever; he for his part is a mortal flesh: He shall
live for a hundred and twenty years".
Rashi explains -

,,..t~

-0"', ;91'1 -rl':Jll'.,NI'I 1'1' ~y-I'/l'
..... ~,~,.,

~'n·I,

1':'1

,.I':J.II ':1,11'

"For 120 years I will be long suffering with them,
and if they repent not/I sball bring a flood upon
30
them". This is· also the midrashic
interpretation
of the Rabbis that if they should repent there
would be no flood. In this spirit Onkelos also
interprets 3l the text.

10. GEN.12 5 -

.......

pn .. IUlY "IaN

~aJ"

':17111 .... -

..,,"):1.11 1>77

"He (Abraham) took his wife Sarai, his nephew
Lot •••• and all the dependants they had acquired
in Harran ••• "
Onkelos interprets the words -

p,,::a

1&1 "~H IYBJ7' ':Pt«/

by f'I..,.-"~,,,~ "':Jr~' ti7'UlflJ.J :1'1 -and the souls
whom they had made subject to the law in Harran.
32
..... ..M..~~
By this interpretation Onkelos
hadLnone other
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33
than the midrashic interpretation
quoted by
Rashi that ,Abraham and Sarah brought the" souls" of
Harran, beneath the sheltering wings of the Shechinah
and converted them to recognise the true God. 34 But,
once again, there is no comment on Onkelos.

11. GEN.13 13 _
"Now the men of Sodom were wicked, great sinners
against the Lord".
Rashi says that - ~ 'y.., - "wicked" in their persons
( -"'a9 I,t.:1. -). - ""I:7',l"L!l ft' - and "sinners" with their
wealth. This is indeed the interpretation of
Rabbi Judah 35 in Babylonian Talmud Sanh. (p.109a).
But the Tos~fta 36 interprets vice versa - ""C:2,y-,"wicked" with their wealth, and - -.:;1'/'111:1/11 -"sinners"
in their persons. It is interesting to note that
while Rashi follows Rabbi Judah, Oukelos interprets
according to the TosEfta; Rashi fails to remark on
Oukelos - If":"~ ,~'-

r;ll'",

I~ur)')~::a. I'u-':z, "".:..,
. .". '7"

l

'TI

'UlJH,

-r:I,i'

And the men of Sodom were wicked in their riches,
37
and guilty in their bodies
before the Lord greatly.
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12. CEN.IS

8

- 11:'

JIM

1:1'#·1)'

"~'1."':lI .... :I.'' ' n~y:,,, Pi"

"And he took clotted cream •••• and be stood by them
under the tree and they did eat".
Onkelos interprets - ""';"~r "~Iy - by - WYJIY"-"':'I
I,oo;-,'I~Y - "and be served them". In this sense '
too tbe Talmud 38 takes it.
Rashi, however,
39
does not comment on the text.

13. CEN .18

21

~ ~ y.,11 "I -Q HI n l.,

IlJIy •••• ':til

,,I, IIJ

':t .,.,,,

til must go down and see whether their deeds warrant
the outcry which has reached me. I am resolved to
know the truth:
40
Rashi explains the verse as follows
- "If they
persist in their rebellious ways an end will I make
of them, if however they do not persist in their
rebellious ways, I shall know what I shall do punishing them only with suffering, but I will not
make ~n end of them".
Onkelos

41

TIll'

.

I

,

1':'3"1:'·., '.):1 ' ' ' 1. rY~ ''»:11''
[r!J!It~' 'I1J(J~')''''~ PpY .,:Jyli ,.,;"y "71~ ",l"
• ~ ..., ~-:J"1'l ,l t, ,.:z. '3'
has this to say -

I w1ll now reveal myself and will judge, if according
to the compla1nt w~1ch came before me they have in
fact don~, I will deal with them thoroughly (finish
them off) 1f they fail to repent but if they do
repent, I will not pun1sh them.
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C

Onkelos and Rashi see in this verse the concept
of repentence and its strength to save the wicked
from punishment. But Rashi does not quote Onkelos.
The Midrash GEN. Rabbah 42 (Parasha 49.6)a1so takes
it in this sense -

i'I"~~_":l~~

UWS'

r..,

':"7

;

'P~1> l'I.Jn~

/)3'!fI11

.'i~1 '" ~.,'.,.,I'l -'~"JUI
,., '7 Y>

1":7.::z.

?:L I"I:l.r/

".:I."

'10"'-

~w ,,~ -a'f)e>" "IInl
":7 Y71'l I'd -a'"
1'.:2. "f) P'

":llIr3)

y '7'f( I

.~ 4,y:z.
Rabbi Abba Ben Kahana saidl This teaches that the
Holy One, blessed be He, gave .them the opportunity
of repenting. For it says, I will go down etc.
If they bave done thus completely, then it is an
end - they must be completely destroyed; and if not,
I'will know, i.e. I will teach the world through
them that the attribute of justice exists. Rashi,
however, does not comment on Onkelos.
14.

63
1
GEN.24
::z.-'~ ",,'J"~ -:7"W.::t "'''~
II.t1
"And Isaac went out to meditate in the field at the
time of the evening.~~ ••• "
•
Rashi explains 111l" • P'I.V~ - this means to pray.
This is also Onkelos' interpretation - ,..,1'1 ~x4 ;,,"J' S JI
- 1"l1V)'!)~ :J~/')~ "'~
-"And Isaac went out to pray in
the field at the time of the evening".
4
The MidrasC also takes it in this sense ,.:2. yttli1' '.:1,

;,,:1

,...,l...".9,"

r

r":I.

II!

':1f1JI)

:1'~.5~ Ii"~ r"~' ..."01 -a:tU'P''''' :t')'~H :7)lt~:J'j
.... ;,:)1 ".,Of.:a,.

"/~ ~ r"~' II~'I

')'J,ItI
::l'31

~7
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15. GEN. 24
- I;n" '".117,.1' "'"J" ... Ib" ;,,'" ..,{ ,,1'1... ("x· ":p~'1
"Isaac conducted her into the tent ••••• and he loved

her and was consoled for the death of his mother".
Rashi says lJ')rl ~')w ';') ~ ":7,1":'1 - he brought her into
the tent and she became exactly like his mother
Sarah, for whilst Sarah was living a light had been
burning in the tent from one Sabbath eve to the next,
there was always a blessing in the dough, and a
cloud of glory was always hanging over the tent,
(as a divine protection) but since her death,
all these had stopped. However, when Rebecca came,
they re-appeared. This is indeed the interpretation
45
46
of the Midrash,
and Onkelos
in his usual concise
way conveys tbe same interpretation. The Targum
reads as follows ~ rl nl "',,,, I'IJ:)f¥P~ ;".11' ."

I,,,,,

rJr

::z 'OJ, :lJ:>"

~., 'U' ''7:4 'Y~

1"l".,:a.1Y

•• ,;;)1 '!nJIi ~

~,4
"And Isaac brought her to the tent; and he saw that
her deeds were good as tbe deeds of Sarah his mother,
and he took.Rebecca and ahe became bis wife", etc.
Rashi, however, failed to remark on Ookelos.

16.

GEN.252~ 1:1""" :l~""'I»" w'''' :lr1'1 .. , ~'''''yJ-rt ,/.,,,,,
"The bO}8 grew up ••• but Jacob led a settled life and
stayed among the tents".
Rashi, who follows the Mldrash takes - "-= -:-,~

,4 .. -
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"tents" in the sense of "schools" and he, therefore,
explains that these tents were the tent of Shem
and the tent of Eber. In this sense, also, Ookelos

u/~wl> -g,4w

understands the verse -

.

:z. (Y 'I

"':::Ll

• rI J 3 ~I i-t

.,., '.:l .:L.

47

"And Jacob was a perfect
man, undergoing training
as a disciple, in the house of instruction".
49
The Midrash 48 and the Targumim
had to explain
"tents" in the sense of "schools", otherwise wbat
connection 1s to be established between "dwelling
in tents" and being "a perfect man"? They, theresa Rashi, however,
fore, translate them as schools:
does not comment on Ookelos. 5l

28

17. GEN. 26"Y:L' 11:.'.:1, ~.JtJJ':l

it'" ,!J''':i' ."u/J/ ••• ,J'I'l',
I

.

."", "'))&!I'I

"They answered, we have seen •••• let the two of us
put each other to the oath and make a treaty that
will bind us".
Rashi explains - ,oJ '~·HJ·.::I. .,., ~I'l - to mean "let the
oath that has existed between U8 since the days of
your father continue now between us and you"_
Onkelos interprets likewise - fO~'P IY':' "D'1"~

. 7f.>~ -a'i'

-)fA.J/ 1,JI!2-' "'oJ.) ':I. "'.J~-;,~N

NJ"'fHII

I!J. ,., I,.,.,

"And we said let the oath that has existed between
our fathers 52 be DOW re-established between us and
you, and let us make a covenant with you".
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Because of the repetition of ••••
,-'J'::Z ,J,,,'J'.:a..
the Targum and Rashi were compelled to say that
- ,.J I~IJ ':z. - is referring to "our fathers".

sense too the Midrash

53

takes it -

..,,,"'J,

In this

-:'"tUll~' ,.~y" IJ ,,,.,

ttWe
have seen your deeds and the deedsof your fathers etc",
of'" "'T""'I,)t;:a.. "/,,,

lS.GEN.27 40 ":"

1:")3'

,ly ,,'(.,:s, ,''':n

-,lI''/:l

T,="12}1i -.

~'~/ • ••• n'''3t 1:1'" ~)'

ttBy your sword shall you live •••• but the time will
come when you grow restive and break off his yoke from
your neck".
Rashi says the word - -r''''~ - (root -T', ) signifies
54
grief
and it means wben Israel will transgress the
Torah and you will have reason to feel .aggrieved
with regard to the blessings, then ,L,y ""j'-'..!!Iyou shall break off his yoke from your neck.
55
Rashi's source is the Mldrasb
and Onkelos 56 in his
usual concise style conveys the same interpretation:

~y~. ~.,.!)

I"'Y7'I 1l'S""'f'I

'Tl~:P:J

ly

'':'7'J:L

".,::ar'

7=>

'~I'

· 1" '3
19.GEN.37

20

-":Pl)llt" ,.,.., ':tp

:"",.,JI •••• ,~..A~-;,J'

'.')~ n:ny,

"Now is our chance, ·let us kill bim •••• Then we shall
see what will come of bis dreams".

,.,,,
I

Rashi says "~IP
1'-:"1' ~~ - "Rabbi Isaac
said this verse calls for a homiletic explanation.

57
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The Holy S~irit said thisl They (the brothers) say
let us slay him, and the ,Holy Spirit concludes and
says "~I"t~/'I "';7' ""/'> - we shall see whose
words will be fulfilled - yours or mine". Onkelos

'-r-7'P'~" 'f,o:z.. /',.,. ,.,,,, "".)1
by translating "and we shall see what will be the end of his dreams"
58
- seems to allude to this midrashic interpretation.

11
20. CEN.39 , - '~,:)ril):t :J')1~1' ~:rt'.1~ f'l3.'/ ••• :'),~ ...".':'I~ •.,,"
"One day he came into the house as usual to do his
work, when none of the men of the household were
#1
there indoors.
Rashi on the words - Ir'):>rltr-- :rt'I.l'Y~ - quotes the
argument between Rab and Shemuel 59 ,as to what this

-

means. Rab holds - UI"~ '::I"'!)"~~ his actual
house work; Shemuel holds that his "work" here has
a more dramatic meaninga Joseph was on the point
of yielding to temptation to associate with Potiphar's
wife, but a vision of his father's face appeared to
him and he resisted temptation and did not sin.
Onkelos by translating - ,"u .:1&1'/" ':2 "'~.:a 7'7:1))' ''''';:l~
"And he came to the house to examine his account
ledgers"6~ : lS 61 ~~tuJ;~2 Rab's oplnion~3

(1'
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2l.GEN.4l

45

-

.......... NY!!

:ttJ:I~ If'"

'DOl

'"1-'':1 ""r'

"And Pharaoh named Joseph zaphenath-paneah; and
he gave him as wife Asenath ......
64
Rashi following the Midrash
explains that
"Zaphenath-paneah" signifies - ~'JI:J)l,"
"explainer of hidden things".
65
In this sense, too, Onkelos
takes it:

u"'",.,

o;,,~ I·~).

&JOI' "Clill ~y")5 ""1'
"And Pharaoh eal.led the name of Joseph, the man to
whom mysteries are revealed".
,"j?SI3)")"7 ,.t.,:U

22. GEN.45 12 -..,,~.~~ .,;a..,p:" "

'!> ••••

~,,.,.,

-o::>'.J'l

~J~'

"You can see for yourselves •••• that it is Joseph
himself (lit. my mouth) who is speaking to you".
Rashi explains - -a>,t", -''!2.7,,'" 'g - means - 1,~/.:z.
Ul7r':'7- "in the holy language".
This is taken from
66
and Ookelos interprets likewise I
the Midrash

.I'')Y>Y

~~fJP

IIJ'"

1':'JI¥'~7 .,,., •••

"Behold in your own language

23.

(Jsm.452~ ,:u":z1'll.rr "'.,

ri,,, I';):)"

Ii .. ,

, I speak to you".

'(\:It' ... ,0/' ..,~.., lra",/II

,·t", "~7'1

"But they told hill all tbat Joseph had .aid •••• and
the spirit .[of Jacob their father) revived".
Rashi says - tJfl~ ~w,·, ~J'~ Il'
:J3t-,LJ/
'/1311 - means
68
that the "Shechinah that had departed
from him

...

"'y

-M"
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rested again upon him".
69
In this sense, also, Ookelos
interpret. the

::1.71' """'~

text.

1'\'"

-:-tr(,:lJ

.,.,-,ayl

, J.-:-t,:ll'l
"And tbe spirit of prophesy came to rest upon
tbeir father Jacob".

24. GEN.4S 22 -

':r?~r::&1

';L"".:l- ."

.,,~ 1~

',3'7'J

:.ul(

"I give you one ridge of land (Sheehem) ••• I took
it from the Amorites with my sword and my bow".
70
Rashi, who follows the Midrash ,does not take
- '''''''''U'i':z., .:a.-,,,:z -literally, "with the sword
and with the bow", but rather by means of his
spiritual weapon. - i.e. hi. wisdom and his
71
r
.
prayers.
,~?fJ~:z., ,':nP!)f):J72
Onkelos
also interprets the text midrashieally
but is ignored by Rashi:
r~ If) 7~ 3'%':7' NJ fit·

.,,,.

"':-) "" --, ,~~., " ?->

'7'..1.'6 J',
• H';r,

25. GEN. 49 3 -

'? -,~"

1'''''' ~ y -".:7')'

'Y3.1 '.:7"~~:z.

•••• ~:1'fl

'.,,:>.2. t:m(')
"Reuben, you are my fir.tborn •••• exc.lling in
prid., excelling in .igbt".
:ltrilJl ".3"

GROUP C

.,tl., •

~y ,)3" ~/,:)J ",,~
"f'i1Y ~,
ty "~'I .-a·s~ ~,ft(,,,.) flUlI , ~J'~':a.1 7'f)N

Rasbi interprets -

1""1 I~ .. ~/;'~P:&

-

•

I~I

,

Iy

Since you were the firstborn it was proper that
you should be superior to your brothers by being
endowed with the priesthood. (This term - o:nl'lIJl"lifting up" alludes to the -.:::::J'!I=> -:nrl·lJI.J - to
the priestly benediction). ,y . ..,,,
meaning in
royal rank. In this spirit the Midrash 73 and Onkelos 74

I, -

also interpret:

• N"""~~P'

!J.o.p~ ',,, ~", 7~

.....

:rtf'(

"",....,.J~,:) ,~3"""~:J-

,.,,:>::z../.l.''''''

r,lm

"'J)~-"

"Reuben, you are my firstborn, three portions should
have been yours - the birthright, tbe priesthood,
and the kingdom". Rashi, however, does not quote
him.

,:

"•.1' ..

26. GEN.49 4 _

.,.t'l'y,~,,,t~J)

,,, ... ..,:n~ l,.,

-a'~:)

'''':1

"Turbulent as a flood, you sball not excel, because
you climbed into your fatber'. bed, then you defiled
his concubine's couch".

'~UI ,Un ~'''.7''n l.:> "16" '=':1..,,, l"_",,,.,b'/'"
• I=> , T'J'!)W 'DW - 'Y'I'
:t~7~ '3',11 :nU" ,,., ;"'1' :Ttl"'"

Rashi -

'1

"The precipitancy witb whicb you so hastily showed
your wrath, just like water, has caused you not to
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receive all these many prerogatives that were proper
to you etc •••• you have profaned Him who hovered
over my couch - the Shechina that used to abide
75
above my couch".
Onkelos, on the whole, follows Rashi's interpretations
"':7)' 7~/" ti7l!J'rt,.l ,,' "fI.,:a.Ii·~:,,1i' 7"'" ~:a.'rl "~~/rl" t,
• rt:7'7' ~ () ''')!J. "'UI t 1'1 ~ tn1/ I~:a. •• ,;:.1 :a 0'" i/ I
"Because you have proceeded perversely (lit. towards
76
your face
i.e. you pleased yourself) like water
(that rushes crookedly), therefore, you have not
benefitted thereby, you will not receive an additional
portion etc •••• All this, because you have profaned
my bed. My son you went up". Onkelos' ending
- 1"l~7'~o ',,),:2.- is somewhat obscure and unintelligible. I am inclined to believe that Onkelos has
incorporatedPs. Jonathan's interpretation:

. l~

r',2'HV'

:r>'~f)? ~Y'

Ij'C,'"

,.,~ :n'u,,',

"You sinned, but shall sin no more, and your sin
shall be forgiven".
This is also the interpretation of the palestinian
Targum and Neofiti. 77
We may, therefore, safely assume that this is also
Onkelos' opinion. This idea that Reuben's sin had
been forgiven is also mentioned in GEN.Rabbah(98
para.4) -

f' 1JI11/W "'IP'ti 'Y7/f:1':t

iI'l~ 7~ ~"''1 7~

"fl'P

Jq. "II(
• I:J..

."y.,,.,
/1>&

7p~y

'!L')

_"".p=>

,"9

Ill'I (" lUI :'II!,Y,
:n~~tu -';:>'J ltV
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"Rabbi Eleazar of Modim said. A ritual bath is made
not of wine or oil but only of water; so hast thou
78
made thyself a bath of water; and purified
thysel~'.
In the light of all this Onkelos by saying -,11'.,.1, '?.l.has no other explanation than that of his teachers, 79
80
Rabbi Eliezer
and Rabbi Joshua who both hold that
because of his repentance his sin was forgiven.

l",-(u"", :t~Y

,,"PI\'

I'~',':n

YUlli1' ':1"

"'I'J,J';J" - ':fly

They take - -n~~ - to mean rise up from your sin,
hence forgiveness. 81 (r....t . . .~,t :'1.1l-. _ ~--~)

.

8a
27. GEN.49
l'",l T'" ':'1"/'1 ':771':'1'
"Judah, your brothers shall praise you ......
Rashi interprets -

.,~ :"II)Y,b

'"I'1:Jltylhn

:JI~

"';:,1:-'01

'!I!"'r/)/'ll'"''

lr IJ'f)),' ,.,flY "7'''''~ .A/OJ ':f'1'''' ~.".1'''

""'"')t~.J'i'!2.

"Because he rebuked the first (three tribes) in
harsh terms Judah began to move away/that he (Jacob)
should not censure him for the incident with Tamar
etc" •
Onkelos has this to say:

· · · · .. · .

/'tl

J,

"-:n ''1''''

... 1'"" In I' 1.2. '"

:t'J/'J ";7'7',.,'

'":r? ':r") , -:-J :2.

"You have confessed and you were not ashamed,
therefore through you, your brothers shall utter
praise" •
Onkelos is, of course, referring to the story of
Judah and Tamar 82 and understands Jacob to be
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praising him for admitting his guilt, thus saving
Tamar from being burnt.
Ps. Jonathan makes it clear that the reference
is about Tamar:

••. "'1 fJlJI

fy X3t'''K ~" ':1'11,."
~y /'~"l" Inr~" rIJ,iI I')"" 7t 7:'

I'A:J -'}I)3t"

1i,:z.II

"Judah, you have admitted your guilt with regard to
the story of Tamar because of ~his your brothers
shall praise you and by your own name shall they
83
.
be called Jews".
84
In this vein, too, the Midrash
explains the text.
~P'" ~U11P::t-

"
.,,:l.r0:7
"I ,,,11 - 7''''' 1""
· -=,:"Iy 1~" .",,':?~ 1'''~ 1'71'

":J~"

::7"",:')

"The Holy One blessed be He said to him (Judah):
"Thou didst acknowledge thy part (or guilt) in the
incident of Tamar: thy brethren shall acknowledge
thee king over them".

8b

,

Cj'Y~ 1"
"Your hand is on the neek of your enemies, your
father's sons shall do you homage."

28. GEN.49

-

l'!2.,J u:. 1" ,m".,I1' •• 'T:1'!l

I' ":2 ~, ,72.:1..., ·(Y:L. (y ,?:/I¥t 7"
.1 IJJI :J1. 7:e~W:7 ~tlll"t /,n'l~ /,..,'/ ,7"'i' /'" """1:> /""', 1}t1.,JO
Onkelos interprets -

"Your hand shall prevail against your adversaries,
your enemies shall be dispersed; they will turn
,
.,-rr
-

85

their necks (lit. neck)
before you,
and the sons of your father will come before you
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with greetings· (or with salutations).
There are three interpretations in Onkelos on the
words:ttThy hand is in the neck of thine enemies",
as N. Adler 86 has rightly remarked.
This is, to'o, the interpretation of the Palestinian
Targum and Neofiti, and Ps. Jonathan merely adds -

........;.), I'~~ 1'''')

.~y.:a.)I)

7'

IIY.,!'.", 1"
ttYour hand shall punish your enemies by throwing
'j':rt9J')( r.l.27

arrows at them". The Targumim here are clearly
vindicating the strength and power of Judah over
his enemies.
87
Rashi in the name of the Midrash
explains that
this prophecy was fulfilled in the days of David,
a descendant of Judah, who subdued all his enemies.
It is interesting to note that Onkelos did not

1':1'" ~..l. l~ ",,:rtUl' - literally by
:J~ 7'~ I'''AO' - "thy father's sons shall

translate -

'::1.11
1
88
prostrate

themselves before thee" - for certainly
Jacob did not entertain in his mind that Judah
should be worshipped by his brothers like,a god Onkelos therefore translated - ~1'iLl''''' r~"rP
1)':) ~1.1:t_"And the sons of your father will come
89
before you with salutations".

I';?"
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9
29,•• GEN.49 •• ~. :n'~» !J.:z.. ,'J4}O :"1)/;" :1"'" .""
"Judah, you lion's whelp, you have returned from
the kill, my son".
Rashi interprets

-:t'" '10/' ,.,.., ,.,~~ 1'",.,1.11111.1 :t~}?

:t" ~"f)'" l'pi.Y ",,., "'r~o ~·/'l. :J:J..:t""t ~UI"JUI

:1":1'

-i'u"

mll_i.)
I 'rIy?
.i;,' '1¥,:J..

••• 1,). -:t71:JUf .,)O~ :Jt,A',T'.;a. ,~J

"From the deed of which I suspected you when I said
(GEN.27 33 ). Joseph is torn in pieces, an evil beast
hath devoured him"

- and by that Judah was meant,

who was likened to a lion
-:;r-")'l" !):l.- from
that murderous deed you cleared yourself saying
(ibid.v.26) "What profit is it if we slay our
. 90
brothee'. And similarly did he act, when Tamar
was condemmed to death, for he confessed that
"she is righteous".
Onkelos in his concise manner omveys the same
Derash:
• r('-'r~o 1&1'9-' '.,,:a.. "'~t4r 1"'" "1"1
" •••• because from the sentence of death, my son,
hast thou removed thy soul".
Ps. Jonathan makes it clear that the reference is
to Tamar and Joseph. 91
If

"''''r'~o

:l.',lX)O :1"'ln

1"" ~'~'''l' I"""
flV~~? "'-"'bl, 7U :lJ
',;a.

Consequently, Onkelos must be studied in the light
ttle
92
of/palestinian Targumim.
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30. GEN.49 15 "Issachar

":t~yJ

':)

,")tln :1',1, .... :UII'~ "''''J~

""1

saw that a settled home was good and

that the land was pleasant ••• "
Rashi explains -

"""'' ' '.::1,., ,'11 '7 Jill "Ii, - :a 1111 ':> "'",J,..

,::n,,'"

,.,,~,~~

.,..,:llla,

"He chose as his portion a land that was blessed
and well fitted to produce fruits".
This is also Onkelos' interpretation - ~i"'~ ~,,,,

,",,'rJ ~7:J-YfJ

""1'1'1

.J" -

""1 .:a.1.t "1'<

Onke los, therefore, takes - "'M ~
in the sense
ItJr~'''- portion (inheritance) and - -r-t~y.J,
93
in the sense - good for producing fruits.
In
,
94
this sense, also, GEN. Rabbah
98.12 - takes it:

-

, I' 'n

'
31. 49 16-17
'
~ •• ,\yf)J

,. 0)

--,

~ UI Ll' • ~ UI

,. '-:::r-')

I

f' ';" ...'-711") 1.1' 'U;).IJI

"

'!1

,
'flII:l '~y

/''' I'
I

"Dan shall pronounce judgement'on his,people, as
,
'.,
.
95
one of the tribes of Israel.
Dan shall be a
serpent by the way _••• " ' ,
Rashi

interpret~.1'11"'lJIt~)O
• "

ir,r

-:-J""~.J

:1'pr..J
H:J.J

""'j'J'_ lpy
"LVfJIV

~Y'

I'''?I

".;"1

"Dan will take vengeance for his people from the
P~ilistines etc~

The prophecy al~,udes to Samson~'.
Although Onkelos does not mention ~amson'by name
yet, in v.17, he makes

i~

clear that 'the allusion

is to Samson: '""!J'II, I"; :1I,::i,p

-a'r"

"'n~~" "'~:u ':"I'

.· .. i~, 'II~UI ~'!1 Z)T~"" ":1~"~' ""fJ'fJ'f ~ 'p"-)~:n
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"A man will be chosen and arise from the house of
Dan, and his terror shall fall upon the peoples and
his blow will be strong against the Philistines etc".
the
Ps. Jonathan,/Palestinian Targum, Neofiti and the
96 I,
Midrashim
mention Samson by name.

32.

:l.r' .,)'

19
GEN.49
- _ • p . " p ••
",~, IJ71)' .,/7). ?)
"Gad is raided by raiders and he raids them from the
rear".
Rashi explains

-:n"

• f"r(':1 "':t~!2':>JUI

'''~1'1JI

'.)',.,'':7 17')." ""'7/7)-/J7/)'

7'7)

'7r !'~" ,:. -:1pf)~~~ "'I:1"':')''''''''''y ""':)

It means "troops will troop out of him" signifying
that the Gadites will cross the Jordan with their
brethren, all armed for war, and remain with them
until the land will have been conquered.
Onkelos gives the same interpretation -

1'' r' 7' '}ot

~"r I'I..J"''''' .,."

.

",,:1.y'

,~

I'J""

.,).

"':L7)o!>

':J)'-'LV,Y)

· ... i~, r(:z.ii'~

"From the house of Gad will armed hosts go over the
Jordan before their brethren to the battles etc".
the
In this spirit, too, Ps. Jonathan,~alestinian Targum,
97
Neofiti and the Midrashim
interpret the biblical
text.
O~elos,

ry

however, takes the second part of the verse

7l' "'/)/- to mean - ~Y""~ (':lUI' /,f('AO I'tJ:> J.:z. I
"And with much substance will they return unto their
land".98
.2
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r

It appears that Onkelos takes - :l. y -in the sense
l2
5
12
of - '-)';)LV -reward (cf. GEN.26 , DEUT.7 ; PSALMS 19 )
(
'1°"")
and - -,,~, - in the sense of - -r-Jll'
- gathering. - Thus the Gadites shall gather much
substance.

33.

20
GEN.49
- _ .... 7J" :nyp /;no II"." '}l~~ ":'IJ""., ?U'1ll>
"Out of Asher cometh his fat bread, and he shall
99
give dainties for a king".
Rashi interprets - /'l';7'

'\1111t

...i~,

IU' "In"

l'i2.1't

'r t,,:;z. '7I~"y:,

t"1'l,, - I~"t
"'fI'JI'f 1';l'1Y

':IJ,fJ1I

1"11'

"The food that will come from the territory of
Asher will be fat, for there will be numerous olive
trees in his territory, etc".
100
101
In this sense, also, Onkelos
and the Midrash
take it: r~ ~ p '7'JfU'~ ,.I':J.."P ""rlI

-:ry",'"

l'l:n.!J

-'1Y~"7

"As for Asher his .land wi 11 be good; and he will
102
increase the dainties ?f the kings".

34.

19

_ ... ''fly ,01' ~''')/y ::P1l"t1.IJJII&'/ ni"1
"Moses took the bones of Joseph with him ••• "
EX.13

-

Onkelos here takes the verb - "'r~ to mean - ,.,OI)':17'1)1'l'
"And Moses raised up". In this sense, too, Ps.
Jonatha'-n 1.03 translated it. It is indeed strange
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to translate the verb - "i'~ - in this way, and I
therefore believe that Onkelos 1s alluding to the
legend that the bones of Joseph were lying in the
river Nile, and on the day of the going out of
104
Egypt, Moses stood by the Nile and brought them
out~ 105

35.

7

'0..,17""

EX.lS ••• l'Pr
lJ'~) ;1."):11
"In the fullness of thy triumph thou didst cast
the rebels down •••• "
Rash! interprets -r:I'pr,,:,

• ~,.J,~, ~y

l'PP

01'':1 ~:I''' 7~:n - 0.,713'

-g,P(";r It", ''',AJ -V'P;";)

-V~ '~, ,7"/1.)

"Thou always overthrowest those that rise up against
thee. And who are those who rise up against Him?
They are those who rise up against Israel".
This is indeed the !nterpretat i on

1

I)) t» '"D ";) III J

1') J

"D1U1 •p

'~J

:7) ' "

0f

~

:7)":'

. 1!J.!1.. ~~.l

'

'106-

the Mechilta.

~

:n':a.'):0.

-

TfJr

)~rL» -a'n 17~J

Onkelos in his concise manner conveys the same
meaning:
TP Y ly 'Y>r7~ '',In':a.~ 19;:1' ~0.:11
" And i n the greatness 0 f your mgt
1 h you he ve broken107.
down those who rose against your people". 108
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36.

'
.... I"..
, ." ',:) ")~,.I-, I
EX.17 16 -r'1)?y:z.
... :J,,,~
,- ..• ,D:> -'Y
"My oath upon it: The Lord is at war with Amalek
generation after generation".

y:J.~.~ "i'.i;?7~ ';~rj) tUi '" - 7,' I~
...;~, :n''f>~'Y r~JlY!l. j/:z.',"" -n"n~p ,~ :tJ1·;,t ,tlo;,.

Rashi interprets -

"The hand of the Holy One, blessed be He is raised
to swear by His throne that He will have war and
enmity against Amalek to all eternity".
109
,This is indeed the explanation of the Mechiltaa .

r~

tl TI rl
,IfJ:l::l. ~";,.i'~. Y~~J ''1'')');, -"tt~ '::z.~ -'JIl"
'i'~)I>Y Jw", ~)O~ "1l1l, fll&y-.;Jt:>UI':t J:, 'fit,,:/' 7'~)':tY ~~ 7~J' -IlO '

,lw..,,:Z:>i7

f):.J

Onkelos
''';''')7'

'0')')

also explains it in the sense of an oath.

~y ':'''~J~I.l'? H ~.~ 7 'TJ"'" /" "" ,J..,,~ '" '"Y 1.:2. UI:z.. ~}C,.,.,

"With an oath hath this been declared from before
the Awesome One, whose Shechina is upon His glorious
throne lll , that wails~all be waged before the Lord 113
114
against, the house
of Ama lek," etc.

37.

EX.32 10 -

,~

-nf> 'J-n

~':T'yl

"Now, let me alone to vent my anger upon thell ••• "
Rashi explains - -:.1JIy.> H:1",:J\V 'Jy"&¥~~ ,..)y-.~ T7f)'Jr'J
,,3J!I,t /)~, I".>
,:,)ft'J:'t
/tIllJ' ,;J -;J' ~ y
• -r7 t:> ' ,.i ~ -"":'1 ./'I
'!2.. 'I ~ 7) .-,:u :'1lV

'Y''';'I

,1t",- ./
.,,,,11
Us,,, . ""IJI

"SO far we have not heard that Moses had prayed
on their behalf and yet He says "Let Me alone",
(which implies a refusal to his entreaty). By .
saying this He (lit. opened the door) offered Moses
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a hint intimating to him that if he prayed for them
He would not destroy them".
l15
Rashi's source is the Midrash
and Onkelos in his
usual concise manner gives the same interpretation:

, ,p7j' ')')

l~'Y..1. "Jrt

/y:>J
l16
And now refrain from [presenting] your prayer
before
,.
Me.

7
EX.34 •

38.

T'trJ,,,1 ,."Jr on"',,'"

YIYSI

1'1 illY,) ""'9J"t

.,e/)

,xJ

" ••••• forgiving iniquity, rebellion, and sin and not
sweeping the guilty clean away".
Rashi interprets -

.." "'Y-Jn

,tl'l- -a "IJI~ ,~'J" 1:'1 '/11. ,,'Jry

~~t,""f:I':J.IXJ",:'I ':7':)/J~ ,"',., ,J'."'.:2.,,.njJt '~'y"':Jl
It

, .., ',:UJI

""',J,y - These

-:-7lJ1ry

IJ '!lUI ~

":t

"''''''1.»

i' J'

are sins committed presumptuously"
(with premeditation) - "'7:I'Y &.V~ •.. these are sins
committed rebelliously. Our Rabbis have explained
He clears. those who repent
"-'7J' ,.J~
r
but does not clear those who will not repent. 117
-

'i7

JI -

-j

This is indeed the interpretation of the Rabbis
b
a
in Bab. Tal. Yoma, p.36 and Yoma p.86 respectively,
and Onkelos follows this interpretation to the
letter:

.......,.~"',.t~ /,.2.'''7~ "~D
, '~')O

/,:21,,/, 71.,~I, I"Y~ (:aU!

lit

/,.:a.':n ,.,,~ 7?'

Forgiving iniquity and rebellion and guilt: Pardoning
those who return to His law, but not acquitting those
who do not return.lI8~ tA~F.w.k ... ~ ~tlNth.. -'/'))011.. 4..""tL "'D'.., ")~;, _ ~ .. iJ r~t4 lti.AJ: 71/J 111" - GoweJrp&...L

*'"

to (1)> - ,
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39.

5

LEV .18 .'IIl7:Z 'M .?Il~ .~,,., 1I111Y' 'IJIH ....:1'I,,, 7J1i TI~'~1f1
"You shall observe my institutions and my laws:
The man who keeps them shall have life through
them. I am the Lord".
Rashi explains - "'/:. I

'11':7'" 1'1.:1. .,~"'" .,,,/ .. '/:a':l 111,,1 -'1fI'!l 'M
.:TIP I'll." ,~'()

"He shall live through them in the world to come,
for if you say it means that he shall live in this
world, is7~ot a fact that in the end he must die".
119
This is the interpretation of the Rabbis
and Onkelos
interprets likewise '-:-7 :.J AI !'lop ~y ,." }1':'I:z.'M
And he shall live through them eternal life. 120 I
am the Lord.

40.

LEV.23 43 -

• •• ':t':Z4Y/~~'.)O:.z.

';'

~,)':7'''7 '17'

ly)')1

"So that your descendants may be reminded how I
made the Israelites live in arbours •••• "
Rashi explains "".:2:> 'J.Jy - '::rs~Ulm ",!)c.:z. '':'
"This does not mean literally "booths" but, "the
clouds of Glory" by which they were sheltered".
This is the explanation of our Rabbis 121 and
Onkelos follows it to the letter •

~N"'IY' :.J;"'~' ::r"J'!2.~'~

:J.J1

.,.,4 ~"'.::l

J'1 7'7 I·.,:z.
,.,11 /';""'"

That your generations may know that by the clouds l22

J,

[of Glory123
I have sheltered (lit. made to dwell)
the children of Israel.
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41.

LEV. 26

19

~ 111 IV::' 'Il:>'j.,,., ~I'l' ~, .,:z> '17!) ')!Illf

-

:/I,-{ ':1'

:n~'

ttl will make the sky above you like iron and the
earth beneath you like bronze".
/") l:11'1 ••'Of ':'lUI)') luo)'.> ':)~;

Rashi explains -

:1"'"

lin"

t'p

~"'.:l;')

.~'1'1"':2 :/I"~"fJ "'':I' Tt1"P

It- ·:1'".JI

r"'LV ,"';) rtfP ":J ,,~

,.,dll'IJ"W

-a'Y'LV:J

7'>7~ rlY"lJ !l~~ r-"l,.","D "1:2..

"This threat is even severer than that of Moses, etc •••
Here, however, Scripture threatens that the heaven
will not exude moisture, just as iron does not exude,
and there will therefore be drought in the world,
whilst the earth will exude {be too humid} just
as copper sweats, and it will consequently make its
fruits perish".
Onkelos in a concise manner conveys the same Derash
quoted by Rashi.~~f')lIlp "~'''9,%) 1'.:J'r~ I'~ 'Ily

--':z.rp~p

1'I1JIf)J>

ti.J'o"

''7

x'J:iU/ ", ,~1('

I'>'~ """7 ~y~IlI'''''''~f:l
., •...,'!l

Onkelos should be understood in the light of Ps.
Jonathan who interprets exactly like the Rabbis _124

1':)" ~'Y'

,;P"" 1':>'&V7i')O 1'7 ~ ""'rN
I'~JO J'')~ I'l.:p"p~ IIl'/;O Y'lp N/' f\l~'''f1:>
I'l'PIk:tt 1

• ~ n")'!J K?::L'" ~ ,/"';01

::J)'

IIU1"J:>

':7

-'::1.::1711,

'r)

r":1..

1':>'.:1',,..:P, lIy"''''' ,..,,,,,.,,

"And 1 will break down the glory of the strength of
your Sanctuary, and will make the heavens above
obdurate as iron, to yield no moisture, so as not to
send you dew or rain and the ground beneath you
to be like brass that does sweat moisture, in order
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to destroy its fruit. 125

42.

39
"
LEV .26 .",.K"".21'1 ",JI1:J.

'fI' .....J,y.:&. ';'}O' ,

"J7X&

TI,.,"

IJI.J":1/

"Those who are left shall pine away in an enemy
land ••• and with their fathers' iniquities upon
them too, they shall pine away as they did".
,..".J 'ylJl~

Rashi interprets -

-

'"D!J'J'" "'a:J!I:lH:1I' J1 l:z.

•"'If,., .? ' :z. -a" '::1' I:a. II ." Ul1/'J .." ., M" IJI~

,-a":llll ""rI7"~'"

"It means if the iniquities of their fathers shall
be with them, i.e. if they persevere in the doings
of their fathers".126
This is, too, onkelos'
interpretation -,1i1'''1'.l.

1'7''''''7 1'I'rJ/':J./I:1':rI:P:Zf'<l ';1.Jn:z.

,tit

'1'°)':>:1'7 ,'17,101
1

"And also for the sins of their fathers, the evil
deeds which are held fast in their own bands127
shall they pine away".

43.

LEV. 26 43 ...1:1'1"

:1>'"

t(J"'P IJIISUI,.,:Z /Y'2' /Y' ••.-0,,'" ;J.'Y~ ('fIt':t,

,

"The land shall be rid of its people •••• and they
shall pay in full the penalty because they rejected
my judgements and spurned my statutes". '.
Rashi explains - ... /Olip "14'IVP~ 11J1N t'P):&J t/~A -I1':Zl
It means a retribution - and in retribution, too,
for that they have rejected My ordinances".

I)"
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The word I Y' - is a noun from the root - """'.J~
"to answer", "to correspond". The noun - /Y'- is
usually used to introduce the reason for giving
reward or punishment, both of which may be denoted
by - ~'/')~ -. Rashi, here therefore takes it as a
noun: this is a response - L",,~ - and that, too,
,
128
( -")')):1.') a response for rejecting My ordinances.
Rashi had in mind the characteristic of - ..,~.J~ -;I-rp
129
-:17J' - "measure for measure
- "because you have
rejected My ordinances, I shall also punish you".
130
To this sense, too, the Siphra
alludes-

"~;'I ~tl.,~'P 'TH,!> '.3'Y"~ UI!'I..,:J,. Ul/6 ',)/-(1':11 /Y'
IY' - 11':21 il' "~"'J ':'~ t ;"', :Js~ I~)!J" W ":Jrl1>>' .,,,'" "'/'"
-:13-1. :T'Ic.v..".»-:. ,J", T1:>UI~J only" '317" "",, '11 ~ '1i' ,t", lOlly) 'ta~w>".::i
'':1'Y")!!J

tit

It is in this sense of - ~/PA- retribution that

,t"

Onkelos. also, takes it 1'-n'~Y ':r'7'/1 I~"'.:z..
l'tD/~
j 4£. f".L..."
"We b.9yg"hilupon them curses instead of blessings".
Ps. Jonathan makes this idea even clearer:
. I'l ~ ~'~ ~':J.r I.> "J:I~ I'':) ,ty lnl P'
/,r.!'It"

,:)':2.

,I"

"Curses instead of blessings shall come upon them,
132
measure for measure".

44.

NUM.II

4

-.•. :J~ 10 ,~.,

';ZI1'1 :JI1'l,1t /I/tJl:t '~'ra- 'U',N "fJSO,,:'I/

"Now there was a mixed company of strangers who had
joined the Israelites".
Rashi explains -

• "'':)~y

-,z";),Jy I£lONJ~

1:>:1,'/

~N~U":J;:J."'"

.2' :J.">Y

/.:ltV"

,1,,-

i'fJSOH':II

I""''''y~'' -o37K~:L
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"This was the mixed multitude that had gathered
themselves unto them when, they left Egypt". (And
they caused the children of Israel to murmur against
God).
133 gives the same interpretation Onkelos
•

"':1')~,t<W I~'lltJI lin 'J '.:L

'''1

1'2").:2."1'

"And the mixed multitude who were among them asked
many questions".
The SiPhre 134 , also, explains likewise ."'fII,.,., ,:.,.,

45.

-o·::z·o,~", .."..,)~

,II'< - '7'D'!JON:tl

:P'''':'" 'l'Jull:t ~,.,J1/ Jy ~LV}'>.:2. P,ltl, ... .,,, ");,..",
"Miriam and Aaron began to speak against Moses.
They blamed him for his Cushite wife".
Rashi explains ... .v., "".'3,. -"''71)t ~:>~W 7')):) _,,'I):>'l'J -:tW,{':'/
NUM.l2 l -

•nw,")',,\

:J)"/1t

'1 _~,,,,'I'f Ir .tW'~ ~w '¥I"'''N~ """/6 l>':t~ ;

"This teaches us that all agreed as to her beauty135
just as all agree as to the blackness of an
Ethiopian": 'the words - .,....,UI~:t .... " , , , 4y - mean
because of her having been divorced by Moses. 136
According to the Rabbis in the Midrash the words
.."lkl'ttt ':ItfT/Il 11- cannot mean that Miriam and
Aaron made Zipporah the subject of their gossip,
137
i.e. because she was black,
(for, on the contrary
they take "Cushite" to mean "beautiful") but that
they spoke in her interest, they regarded her to
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have been wronged by Moses through his divorcing
her. This is clearly evident from their complaint,
(v.2). "Hath the Lord indeed spoken by Moses; hath
He not also spoken by us?" In other words, Moses
arrogated to himself the right to separate from
his wife; God, however, had spoken also to them,
and yet they had not relinquished their marital
duties.
Onkelos in his concise way conveys the midrashic
interpretation -

"", 'n"

IQ.:n(

rOY ~y ~ W)'):10

.:l't.)., H:J)"SUI rl:Jt""

-

·,Ii

,.,",."

"''),b:/'

2.'0)'''1

tI,."

i"i7t"'SUf

I

"And Miriam and Aaron spoke against Moses, because
of the fair woman l38 he had taken, for the fair
woman he had taken, he had put at a distance
(divorced). 139

46.

12
NUM.12
• • • ,pfl '"f1"'P ,~f'I~:a. ,WH ~}t> '':fZl ,u III
"Let herl1"l>C be like something still-born, whose
flesh is half eaten away when it comes from the womb".
Rashi explains -

.../')' .:u,,:n,

:I.'"' Y"'X}o:tUl - ""~ j t, ,J'3t'ftl'l-':t> ~ /'"

TlJ:>W

"IH

')0" ,l ~':'J

tJ~t'I_,~,.,

""..,,,,

.~~:a

"Let not this our sister be "as one who is dead"
- Aaron said this because a leper may be reckoned
as dead." - IPfl "1>"1'- It ought to have stated
IJ/>Il- "of our mother's womb", only that
Scripture modified the expression. 140
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./

141

This is the interpretation of the Siphre
and
142
Onkelos
seems to convey the same interpretation ,.(-,o:..ly ,r~ ,~x ,I'"
"J.J'~'I>"''' 71>-'''71 Iy:.,,1

"oJ':1'' ' ' ,.,,,

• '0,,'1 ".:I. '? ,'"717

":1J'P

"Let not this one be separated from among us, for she
143
is our sister. Pray, now,
over this dead flesh
which is in her that she may be healed".
The Targum 7 P-''3'7t IY,) I'll is simply treated
as a "leper'~ for a leper is set apart from the rest
of society. The Targum I'lJ nnl"l ,,1'+/- is simply
the elucidation of the ambiguous text -.:Ift..,;:>-.

,,,rI

47.

I ,-,:z,.,

:z JJ::1- I~Y"
"They went up by the Negeb, and came to Hebron" •••
NUM.l3 22 -

~j

x::z. 'I

~y f)U::PUlJI 'DLV l~TJ '''.:L~ ::1,1:::'-"'2"
• -c::I-;n~y::a.. ",,~~ .. , '.2,,,l :J)O.) IlTl' tI~l.lI ",:1'1 '-':1.7

Rashi explains -

"Caleb alone went there and prostrated himself on
the graves of the Patriarchs, offering prayers that
he might be helped not to give way to the enticement
of his colleagues and join them in their counsel". 144
Onkelos, however, translates literally -

./,,:tl> "1 tI.",l,

~P''''':2. ',,101

In several instances, Onkelos takes the text in the
plural form, although the text is couched in the
singular.l45(J~'t
fI.t..,l. I:1'tfl)'

tu.t
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We may, therefore, say that since Onkelos left
the text as it stands, he is indeed alluding to the
146
midrashic interpretation
quoted by Rashi.

48.

NUM.14

18

",J' ""

-

n,.J1 ••• .,.":...,, ...:If'/

T'x ~

"The Lord, long suffering, ever constant, who forgives iniquity •••• though he does not sweep them
clean away".
Rashi interprets -

"D':a.~ IJ''''UI' - T?'Jt"'~ "':u,I·':7r.JI

This is the interpretation

147

of the Rabbis and

Onkelos interprets likewise - "~'"/''' r.:1'~"

,,~o

':>,,., III r:l.'' ' "~>I

"He forgives those who return to His Torah, but
148
does not clear those who do not return" (repent).

49.

NUM.3l

l0

-

••• W!(!I- '!!I'll' """'11

f~ :ttl'l,

"They burnt all their cities •••• and all their
encampments.

-"'''''v-

Onkelos translates
by I,.,....,:n-'AO ,.,t.:z. 149
.
P ace of worship. In several instances
- ":I""~is taken by the Targum as "palace", e.g. in EZEKIEL,
ch. 25 4 , the word - ",,-')'u-- is translated by the

- 1 .

Targum as ..

pa 1ace".

,...,t,)--,'.:z. - which means - , ,,,.,.,"'it is,
Perhapstgecause
of the fact that the
,

150

Israelites worshipped the gods of Midian I

that
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Onke10s took - ",,,,'v - not in its usual sense, but
rather in the sense of "houses of worship".
.
151
In this sense, too, Rashi who fQllows the Siphre
explains it - -r::r1t'f" 'Y'II'

1:1''''''':' :aWl>" l'Ult .. "Z7""'\1

"The dwelling-place of their priests, those well
acquainted with their laws".

50.

DEur.l

1

- :-:::a"'y",

".:l ,"3 ••• :JUI)') .,,,..,

.,crJII "'.,:z,'1'

• :z.:r' ", ~'~~'" ';I~' ~~,,,, I'.:&f

,., 119

:) /'"

1.1 '1'0 ~,,,

"These are the words that Moses spoke ••• in the
wilderness, that is to say in the Arabah opposite
Suph, between Paran on the one side and Tophel,
Laban, Hazeroth, and Dizahab on the other".
The plain meaning of the text is that all these
152
are purely names of places.
Rashi, however,
153
follows the interpretation of the Siphre
that
these are words of reproof and that Moses is
enumeratin6 here all the places where the Israelites
had sinned against God.
He therefore explains
as follows - i.>,,""1> ,.,)')~., ..,.:n~.2 I"/O"tr'f.J ".:aU';I .. .,:n1>:r. .
• [mentioned here) because they had provoked Him
to anger in the wilderness' (See EX.16 3 ). • .;a.fl,,,

""~"I)'.:L."'''Il':a. "":1 ',/23 ,"'.""".n""y2.

"In the plain - they had sinned in connection with
Baal Peor at Shittim in the plains of Moa~'.
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The calumnious statements they had made regarding
r:JJ, I!lf:rt - the manna, which was white in colour.
The story of the spies in the wilderness of Paran
era'~ ) ""/':7 •." ~ Y -

,"11"

The Insurrection of Korah :::1 r7 ,

• .,.,

He reproved them on account of the golden calf
which they had made.
Onkelos in his concise manner gives the same
interpretation -

~Y'

1rl,.J.",,:z. ':11),

'y /'1':1" ":J,,t

tl.J"'Il.ll'''~''''r''J'If'.:z. .1'& "II' l:a.,~ "t')Wt",.:&. "')""'"
. :2."'" ~)y r.,:ay., ~Y' ""~'.:L \y "')"\~' """t~"'"

"He (Moses) reproved them because they had si nned
in the wilderness, and had provoked (the Lord)
to anger on the plains opposite the Red Sea in
Paran, where they scorned the manna; and in Hazeroth
the
154
where they provoked to anger,on account of/flesh
and because they had made the golden calf~ 155

51.

DEUT. 6 5 -,!
,T,IJO l:u.. .... ~ :p1i 'fIt:J."It 11/
"And you must love the Lord your God with all your
heart and soul and strength".
Rashi explains -

7..,tl» ~,..:z..

"'II'"

?)!>j{J

1~~' ,1J 'Pr>

1"/' 'fI')P

/':);2'- 7?JlYl I~:;a.
,·ly ;1.'.2" l.Jj')ynll
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"This signifies with all your property. You have
people whose property is dearer to them than their
lives, and it is on this account that this was
mentioned".
156
This is the explanation of the Rabbis in Siphre
and Onkelos interprets likewise 157
with all your property.

52.

10>..1

l >.:1. -

10
DEUT.7
"But those who defy him and show their hatred for
him he repays with destruction: he will not be
slow to requite any who so hate him".
Ra shi interprets .

,l Jp A '~"O~tVr.>
,.t!1":'J

I" "/'I J tY' ~u)';),
-o~'Y;") I~ ''''';:.rl':7~ '"7::> :z''''':'1
r·(')!2.

-,'J.!

-r7

"He repays them during their lifetime their good
recompense, in order to cause them to perish from
the future world".158
This is, too, Onkelos' interpretation and according
159
to A. Berliner, Rashi's source is Onkelos
-

tI~ 1':11":z.''''~ ,,;r"";2. ':"1''-'''1 r?.:1Y I'J·rl,., ,:z. I:'IIJ.Jo/-viLYf.}I
.! ~Y> ,m . , '"" 'n ""r /""Y rJ 'K ,., I'"'' ",/KJ. ~ !ttO ':"Y ~"K'"
UJ

,/1':'1 ~
"He repays, however, those who hate Him the good
which they do before Him during their lifetime
(in order) to destroy them" (in the world to come) •
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He delays not,to do good to His enemies:for the good
they do before Him during their very lives He repays
160
th em.

53.

DEUT.16

1

-

~(,J ~"i""

. . ~ J"'~m ...;:J.'~"" IJ/?I>,," .,,,IJI

"Observe the month of Abib ••••• for it was in that
month that the Lord your God brought you out of
Egypt by night".
Rashi explains -

7"~,~,:uv 'sl ,,1"':l1lllt' -P,':lo"(M-7tt,1
••• /~,

:nf/i~

'=""LV")

'i'Y"~

"'a":')

~

I:1'J

"Did they not in fact go forth by day? But it states
that they went out by night because it was at night
that Pharaoh gave them permission to go".
161
Rashi's source is the Siphre
and in order to avoid
the latter's question, Onkelos interprets the verse
as follows -

-r':J.Y' ""'i"fl1"~'" ';, li'"1'l
•

1I:J,'.:1'"

"'",':J. "N

)ol,~ .~~ /,O/J 1~

"For in the month of Abib, the Lord your God took
you out of Egypt, and performed miracles for you
at night".
162
- I' 0 fJ 7~ 7.::J.Y' - is purely to
Onkelos'., addition
avoid the difficulty in the text, J,y~IJ"';"i,;..#~ ":7~.1
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54.

5
DEUT.26 "Tben you shall solemnly recite before the Lord
your Godz my father was a homeless (or wandering)
Aramaean who went down to Egypt".
Rashi explains ""71~ lYj'!1 ,~~- ':ll'i -':3.1'1 '1>,/11-

••• ;~, '~':zw~" :1i'Y' .,,, '" 'i~"W!), ~,.:"

7'tI

"The Aramaean Laban wished to exterminate .1acob 163
etc".
Onkelos1 64 also identifies the Aramaean as being
165
,
I
La ban 1'1
::n'K '7:J.'~'" /'Jy.:J.
PO'" -

::l"

55.

on"''/), '"

31
DEUT.32
"For their rock is not as our 'rock, even our enemies
166
themselves being umpires".
Rashi translates - -c'~ ,~~ - as -a'",'!),,,,, - judges,
167
and Onkelos
and in this sense also the Siphre
take it !'(J.:J.':1.'7 '~y.:a" /',:)'40;'::1' /'tlJ.fJi'~::J"(l ,-,/111/;"7

•• I'IJJ'''7

,

"For our strength i. not like their strength and
,,168
Our enemies became our ju dges •
In other words because of the strength of the
enemy, we are being judged severely. It is approximately in this sense that the Siphre interprets the verse ..

"a'n~ 1:7' 1.1 ':':TI~ 'J~ I"'J
'M7P::a. IJJI'.>Y
-.IJ1'>>':>

""Z)

"II

JOI' - IJ·".i:. ,,~ 'o!)'"
..,,:,~ I:Jr/~~
'~/J :1n"~.:J

:";'''UI

'A ':)J:n)r)

'jr:tt~

'.:z.~/.rl IJp)':j -r:I':'!I'/AlI, IJPIO

~,

:It"

.."'.A,,,,, :t't/'-"!!IH
,
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56.

6

'~',.,..,'" l,." l:l'~'

'n'.
"May Reuben live and not die out, but may he be few
in number".
Rashi rI:t-:'1 -a~ 'Y~ .",~, ~I'II -;,,~ -a4'Y::L -I:a.,ftl, 'n' DEUT.33

-

....

• ':"'")";"')\.:1.

~lJIy'" I~ -,:>" /'t~14I

"Let Reuben live in this world; and let him not
die in the world to come: that the incident of Bilhah
be not remembered unto him".
l69
70
Rashi's source is the Siphre
and Onkelos1
explains likewise -

. .. . . ':J""")'"

N r.:>4y

""~ ,::a.'I'l., 'n' -

I

1'1 J '.J :n rl

r< ~

'3.." " I

"Let Reuben live in the world to come(lit'.eternal
171
life) and not die a second
death •••• "

57.

DEUT.33 9 "Who said of his parents, I do not know them".
Rashi explains ,t..,rI '";,,,)1., '):) ':J")"''PI'I, ~~y.::z. '~fJJrHJI;:J_
1),:)'(

':..f'l -:TIN

~''''''':'74

-r:I'':1'''11'

"~

:.J:J..

..... ,;,,

~!) I~"

~,..(..., b'?!)

ISONJ
I'b:'ll

When they sinned in the matter of the golden,calf
and I said, "who is on the Lord's side etc".,
( EX.32 26,), all the sons of Levi gathered themselves
unto me, and I ordered them each to kill his mother's
father ••••
Onkelos translates - ,.t.J'" I'" I;," .,~ ""., 1'1' ':'I'/"JIi ~Y' ':'11.:11'1
He (Levi) had no mercy upon his father and his

(Y7_
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mother when they were found guilty in judgement-.
Onkelos' addition tI.J''7 ,,,, l:Ion "'1:> - is in
172
line with the Rabbi's view
that only those who
worshipped 173 the golden calf and were found guilty
in court (i. e. - ~"''''":r''''' -a'" 1":1..
to death.

58.

12

-) were sentenced

••• ',>IJI I'~~~ /,:::&1 ••• ..,pl'l
'J::z.~
"Of Benjamin he said ••••• and he dwells under his
protection (lit. between his shoulders)".
DEUT.33

1'''

"'3''' I':a,

Rashi......
'IJ:J,. U/"r'Y'lft 1\':10 ~'" IoJ.,,,, ;t:s.'):1 - '~cV
"On the highest spot of his land was the Temple
built" •

Onkelos is also in line with this Rabbinil 74 .
175
,
interpretation_ ':7-' '" '/')'f'''' ..,y,~ f''' 'J.:z."
- ~ )",)J':>lV '-,UI"" ':t '1 1f'tl::z., -"And in his land shall
17~ .
dwell the Shechinah".(i.e. the Temple).

59.

DEUT.33:'811,:7""~

"),:)UlIY"

7~nJ.:1lil,:2.'

""riI -,p/t I'~'~'

"Of Zebulun he said, rejoice, Zebulun when you
sally forth, rejoice in your tents, Issachartt.
Rashi - ,,"wtY'I
-ri'lY'"

Y':J.7('

I

T7"'''()~ l""'.i.:a. ,,~~:t -1","'.i.:a./"'::1, "~/JI

-a :JU'-':1yl,

:SUl'~ "n~f.n~ l~i'I'" ~::l.'t1';' nli:-r
.f"'''~UtLV' :J.::a.)ol "'}'l1'lJUI
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"Rejoice zebulun - be successful when thou goest out
to trade. And Issacbar, be successful when thou
sittest in thy tents to study the Torah - to sit
in the Sanhedrin and to intercalate the years and
to fix the day of New Moon etc".
177
178
Rashi's source is the Midrash
• and Onkelos,
whilst he disagrees with the explanation of the first
part of the verse, seems to conform with the second
partl-

~r ~::z."r ~")rl~ li'Jt~.:r. 1'~'.:1'

- ..c,,~w,.,'.::L ~'"Y'''

!Jl!>r

'..,,, .,~'" "It.:u4,.

'7:LYYJ~ 1~"".:z. .,~~w'r ,1:2::1'7 '~Y.l.

"And unto Zebulun he saidl rejoice, Zebulun, when
179
thou goest out to war
against thy adversaries, and
thou Issachar when thou goest to compute the time
of the festivals in Jerusalem". To Onkelos, 180
Moses' blessing was that Zebulun shall be successful
in war rather than in business. Rashi, bowever, does
not COmment on Onkelos.

60.

DEUT.33

19

-

r"~

'1):1,

,,,::z,,

'D&V

Irl'r'

"')n

'"f:J'I":>Y-

"They shall summOn nations to the mountain, there
they will offer true sacrifices".
Rashi - ':"I"'''''i' ":J~ - ,rI")r,.,n ~""II"
'n=a.t' ..,,~, "'I:) ':')~'''i' ''I' ly

~., ':')s'O!"l I,:"
'II' .:U1'

-.r"'~

'1).::1,

,,'):j

y_

'lJdl'l'

",~~.,:z.
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"The peoples of the tribes of Israel assembled
themselves at Mount Moriah to offer sacrifices of
righteousness on the festivals".
It appears that Rashi's source is Onkelos
for the latter translates as follows -

"O~' 1"':1' I' IJ/J ':I:J'I , "unr~ ~I.:z. ."."
..... ,."y,~

1,.,,1.)17
I'&lI"'f

""JI}:&U'

:rJD:».J

According to Onkelos the word "-r::1 'Py" refers to the
.
181
tribes of Israel and not,as the Siphre
and the
Midrash take it, that it refers to the nations of
the world who will sacrifice in the Temple. 182

61.

r7"1>

DEUT.33
/"0
"'fl" "fllJl·::. ,~ 7"IJI,l, ",,'1
"He chose the best for himself, for to him was
allotted a ruler's portion" ••••
21

Rashi -

~'7Uf

"r l"

'''''~''J~ "D"" .,~~ y'" ';) - "r 1" "DtJI·..,
• -:t1)/1:> "'T'll 17 '''''' ",,'j, r

"Because he knew that in his territory was the
portion where Moses, the lawgiver, was buried".
This is indeed the opinion of the Rabbis 183 that
Moses was buried in the territory of Cad and
184
Onkelos interprets likewise
I)!'J~ ''')1'1

·""·:l.r ;"'.,L,V'"

~'tJ 0

"':"tU',»

'":7'3'1JOII~:I.

Although Moses died on Mount Nebo which is in the
territory of Reuben, legend has it that the body
of the lawgiver was borne on"the pinions of the
.
185 in the land of Gad. 186
Shechinah" and interred
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In some instances Onkelos' brevity and conciseness
was simply inadequate for the student of the Targum
for whose sake Onkelos' Targum was written.

His

brevity can sometimes lead to confusion and misunderstanding for it is not easy without full
knowledge of the background to decipher the true
meaning of his haggadic interpretations.
Rashi, who was fully aware of Onkelos' method,
bridges the gap by supplying the interpretations of the
Rabbis to that of Onkelos, thus fusing Onkelos with
that of the Midrash.
Without further elaboration here are a few examples
to illustrate this point.
1.

GEN.37

3

-

I~ r<m

-g

-;fr' 1:2.

.!) • • •

"1".~" ::J.~" l",.,~·,

"Now Israel loved Joseph •••• because he was a child
of his old age".
Rashi -

~~ • ~,~

ti,:') 1:/':>"
•

')3.

--z)A'J)

O/~i'J'''''-

I~ ..,op "):1.1'

-c IX!:>

-a'J'r' 1:1..'''~L¥ i7y..

Onkelos translates that Jacob loved Joseph "because
he was a wise son 1 to him" - all tha t he had learnt
from Shem and Eber he taught him.
While the first part of Rashi is frem Onkelos the
second part is purely a mi~rashic2 :nterpretation.
To say that Joseph was "wise" over-ummarises,
Rashi, therefore, bridges the gap

~.

supplying
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the Midrash which states that his wisdom consisted
of Torah.
2.

EX.lS ll • • • . -C~I~' 17' .,\Jf,v ").:1,7.:2. ." . . . . '.T',7' ,:,)71(
"Now I know that the Lord is the greatest of all gods
because he has delivered the people from the power of
3
the Egyptians who dealt so arrogantly with them".
Rashi -

"D'1);a.

'7;J.NJ

"'D,:,)'-D,,:a.rf~ ,~.,

-a'!>.::L II'J',J..,7':> -

.,:2,.,.:z..

Understand this as the Targum does - [for by that
very thing with which the Egyptians thought to judge

J-

Israel were they themselves judged
"they had thought
to destroy them by water and they were themselves
destroyed by water".
The punishment by "water" is not mentioned in the
Targum -

I'J~7

:)'.l-

~,(,)U"

:1)'

1?~~

'f'{7S)O I:z.:tr"7

~~)''':Jj.

.,f{-

4

but rather in the Midrash.
Rashi, however, fills the
gap as he felt that it is clearly implied from Onkelos'
interpretation.

3.

70" nlY'l' 'tIJlYt ...... :nt:z",~, I" "19
"I punish the children for the sins of the fathers •••••
EX.20 S- 6 -

-o'S~,(t

of those who hate me.

But I keep faith with those
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who love me and keep my commandments".
Rashi interprets - -r:I-:'If~':L" ":'IIY,J:'

r'fllfIIlJI:J

l)':a'~"':ft:>- WJ£lI~.

"'~~H~ '>' ")!)U' "'D~IY~ ":'III?, -a.~"1JI 76" ")X/JI, "':?'~'.:z.
":T' IJ Y., ,~ -;n 7)') ~Y -:"""t"" ."."
M.:a.' U' M,!:> ~'"~fj J ." "?
•••• -:r'J/",p 'UI)?f) ~/ ~"r(
"This must be explained in the same sense as the Targum

5

takes it: [visiting the iniquity on the childrenlwhen
6
they follow the example of the evil doings of their
ancestors; but He stores up the mercy which a person does
to give a reward for it to a thousand generations of that
person's descendants".

The first part of Rashi is taken

from the Targum but the source of the second part (v.6)
is from the Tosefta Sot. ch.4. Rashi, once again,
realised that Onkelos' interpretati·)n is incomplete,
and he therefore supplements it froID the midrashic
literature,

4.

thus making the Hebrew text more comprehensible.

17 .
I
DEUT.l
r'Y/')~"" )/')~ I~r:> "S~):).:z. "':J,s ,.,."", ,(t"You must be imp3rtial and listen to high and low alike
etc".
Rashi -

1'~:&r7'> "';z."'~

[

.77'" ":'I~'''' IOJ,,)!l~ ",:tpl
:.J/'f 7"""" .,pt<:n f(tlV II;

II..,'"

,J~) /",)..,,,.,:> - ~"A!) I~i';)

""lky "':l.711 !Jr :"
• :nl'i'J,;,..

OJ"S:1'~

Y ,J :J , ,., ..,.J' '? ~ ••:1LV.2., :'I,
.,~ ~"" n:n!llV ,I I'" ,~

I'lY ;l

.,

.,)')t<:J) I<IIJ'

"",x!'.)1
IV
:> :z.

.:1y:"

t ,,,:z
M~
'Jolt( fin ~ If:l'/JI~,
fIJI)'

-r1
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Unclerstand it as the Targum has it: [you shall harken
unto the words of the small as to those of the great)
i.e. that you should not say: this is a poor man and
his opponent is rich, ane' is in any case bidden to
support him; I will find in favour cf the poor man.
Another explanation is: that you should not say, "how
can I offend against the honour of this rich man
because of one dinar?

I will for the moment decide

in his favour and when he leaves the court I will say
to him, "give it back to him because in fact you owe
it to him".
This elaboratiou on the part of Rasbi is taken almost
7
word by word from the Siphre and Rashi is supplying
the latter just to make Onkelos' translation more
comprehensible to the student of the Targum.

"Moses summoned J.oshua and sElid to him ••••• Be strong,
be resolute; for it is you who are to lead this
people into the land •••• "
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;l"" rl1JY "'11,/ I",.!!:nf'l ,.,"'- "',2.:11 ':r~'" ',:)
,13> i 1' thY' ·!)l ~li?, 7YJY I';" '")1.,.;1W "V:Jl' r~I:'I.J 'iJ'" 'MY),)
....... , ~ "-,\:11 :J;z. :It t>l N':J.:tI ':) 7J"'o') YU/ 1:'1' J ., ~}I ::;,. ~ t:z Ii
,;;, .",~ 7",.' "e-! I' "7 ~y 7711
l,,,, 1:1 "J~ ~):') ,-a/)"~ Iy "":l~

Rashi explains -

r

'r'-'

Translate this as the Targum does: "thou shall go
with this people".

Moses said in effect to Joshua:

the Elders of the generation will be with you:
everything has to be done according to their opinion
and their advice.

But the Holy One blessed be He,

,.,.::1.,,,-,

however, said to Joshua (v.23) -

':"13'''' ',:)

"For thou shalt bring (Iliphil) the children of
Israel into the land" ••••• everything depends on
you [alone) : if necessary take a stick and beat
them over the head: there can be but one leader
8
for a generation, and not two leaders for a generation.
Onkelos has rightly
verses -"

distinguish~d

L..,4Y''!7'::' '-'''' -

between the two

"".:loP ',:,"

-

and

J,·X~''''''-''''''''·,:)

In view, therefore, of the talmudic source it may
be summarised thlt Onkelos was aware of the distinction which'Rashi makes explicit: but his rendering
of the Hebrew here is literal, and no fEAture is
added to hint at the difference beti'leen the divine
directive to him and that of Moses.
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6.

DEUT.32 17 _
"They sacrificed to foreign demons that are no gods ......

7'''~

Rashi -

':') L~ ;)

~

"J

t-,

'),:)'~':n:> - ':'7 t,.., Jt'~ -g' 7lJ' ~.
i' ":'1 j)'';7 ' " I 7'''.r "'Z':') .:z. :')':') I ~ ',N

.3'1'

//,:).:J.

9

"Understand this as the Targum does: they sacrificed
unto demons in which is no useful advantage, for if
there were at least any advantage in them to the world
( e.g. the sun, moon and stars
anger would not be so intense".

J the

provocation to

The second part of Rashi is taken from the Siphre lO
and Rashi is supplying the latter just to make
Onkelos' interpretation more intelligible to the
student of the Targum.

7.

DEUT.32

20

-

'1),2

I
,~1 tI, -a:J.:l. •••

",ny.)

~~

':')., ~ 01"1

-'PH'/ _

"I will hir'e my face from them, he said ••••• sons
who are not to be trusted".
Rashi -

yr.>UlJI "n1Y)'J

- ~~y~ IIYY'

"),>"', ''fJ'~''3';'~ "':)JI~1'l /,lJIt-r:>l'(-o:n"u:J.,;, ,tU:l. ":)~r "nllYl,

.!J·o.:z.

It has the same meaning as "faithfulness" as the
Targum takes it -

['JP'':''1 /,:')::z.. :n'~'

N:.J:z..

J
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t
At Sinai they said, we will do it and we will harken,
but after a very short time they broke their promise
and made the golden calf.
The addition on the part of Rashi is taken from the
Siphre ll and his intention is merely to explain the
l2
unfaithfulness of Israel which Onkelos did not explain.
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MY DRASH - GROUP E (a)
Origin and

Develo~ent

of Halacha •

•

Rashi's achievement as an exegete concerned to
preserve and strengthen Jewish tradition was
acclaimed already in his lifetime and endorsed
by the following generations who accorded him the title
"Parshandata" 1 , "Interpreter of the Law". Rashi
draws inspiration not only from Onkelos' Targum
and other Targumim but also from the Midrash and
the Talmud. The two methods which are conspicuous
and widely used by Rashi are the "Peshat" and the
"Derash". In other words there are two ways of
understanding the text, either as closely as
possible to its most literal meaning or to interpret
it more expansively and dynamically, particularly
with the object of combatting theological misconception or other untoward conclusions. Several
times the literal rendition might cause gross
errors with regard to the apparently naive
conceptions of God in the Hebrew Scriptures. 2
Sometimes, also, the literal meaning might appear
to be in conflict with the current accepted Halacha
in the Oral law, 3 and sometimes the literal
sense itself can be unintelligible. As to the
Midrash two clear distinctions could be made.
If the matter concerns jurisprudence then it is
termed "Halachic Derash". - legal exegesis; on the
other hand if the subject matter deals with dogma
or morality and ethics then it is called "Midrssh
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Haggadah" - which may be loosely termed "Ethical
Exegesis". To write even a general outline as too
whether the Halacha resulted from midrashic exegesis
or rather gave rise to it is certainly outside the
scope of this work. But to confine ourselves to
mediaeval scholars close to Rashi's own generation4 5 6
Judah Halevi , A. IbnoEzra , and Maimonides belieye
that the Halacha did not result from midrashic
exegesis but was the cause of it. They trace the
origin of the Halachot to tradition given to Moses
7
on Mount Sinai. Many modern scholars ,however,
believe that the Halacha arose from the midrashic
exegesis. The deductions of the Rabbis appeared to
them to be correct expositions on the biblical text.
Among the followers of this view are I.H. weiss,8
lO
Lauterbach9 and S. Rosenblatt.
In my opinion the older conservative view cannot
be completely dismissed. The talmudic appeal to
Ii :M:>,hOI'i -( support) -

-,,2..,' ..,':)/-

,,,-, - and (an allusion) as such - rather than regarding the
texts appealed to, or alternative text, as basic
authority for halachic practice - would surely be
inapposite -if the practice"ltself were a complete
-

innovation for which retrospective biblical
authority was being sought. The situation rather
presupposes a body of traditional institutional
practice, much but not all of which has a foundation

-
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(or at the very least a long-standing association)
with the biblical text; and the very existence
of this body of halachic practice has stimulated
the growth of some types of midrashic interpretations
- ,~,- ,.l"7"'t~pol'l- as a reflection of itself.
The fact, too, that the Rabbis have used the same
mode of reasoning and deductions with regard to
ttHalachot de-Rabanan" (Rabbinical laws) in supporting
them from a biblical text when in fact they do not
11
call
for support as they are purely "independent
Halachot", shows clearly that the text is -

rl.P~1:1 f('Z)~/o~"- a "mere support" or "mnemotechnical
aid". Hence it would appear that the fact that a
biblical verse was sought does not necessarily prove
that the law deduced was regarded by the Rabbis
as inherent in the text.
.
12
In connection with this subject C. Taylor
has
this to say: "Rabbinic citations of Scripture are
not intended always as absolute proofs of the
doctrines and ideas in connection with which they
are deduced". Most likely the Rabbis were compelled
to support-the "traditional Halachot" from biblical
verses simply because of the approach of the Sadducees
and the Samaritans who did not believe in the Oral
13
.
Law
and insisted that everything should be adduced
from a biblical text.

-
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=

Peshat in the Talmud
Before we proceed to explain the exact meaning of
the Peshat and Derash which Rashi employed in his
commentary, it may be of interest to say that to
the Rabbis of the Talmud the plain sense of the
text was of subordinate interest to them. Their
main concern was to deduce legal matters and
ethical conduct. Nevertheless, we do find some
literal and straightforward interpretations which
are scattered in the Talmud and the Midrashim. The
famous formula •••• - liD IW.!I '7 'J':j !'lx,' 1Ii-, rJ') I'll •
is usually translated. "A verse cannot escape its
plain meaning". 1 Ibis statement is cited time
and again by all scholars to prove that although
the Rabbis were saturated by midrashie exegesis
of the Bible, they were nevertheless fully aware
of the "Peshat" that the p1.i'~ meaning of the text
was the definitive one. However, the frequent
citation of this by modern scholars is
overdone. 2 This formula is used as a form of
protest only, (
~·.:a'''''''',:)ft ~Il IJ'~r ,,"y» ':'I:rtl'i -:J.n~.
Siphre DEUT. Piska 1) at exaggerated deductions
from the biblical text by manipulating or
.
perverting it.
A brief study of the following sources reveals that
what the Rabbis meant by the word "Pes hat" is
something completely different from the meaning

-
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which is given to it today, namely the "literal"
meaning of the text. Perhaps the first one to
distinguish between Peshat and Derash as we
understand it nowadays at least, in French schools,
was Rashi and all scholars have wrongly applied
it to the talmudic use of this word. At any rate
it appears that the distinction of the Rabbis was
not between the ,literal and the homiletical meanings
as in fact we shall prove from the following examples.

'1.11.2~ /,,:1..

GEN.49 ll - l2 _

o.:z=> •• - :)-"1

_::z.1"r:> "~'lV 1:2.~' /"fJ

I.'\~ ,.,~"

-r:I:)',

,t'/211

"Binding unto the vine his foal and to the vine
branch the son of his sbe ass ••••• His eyes are red
from wine, and the whiteness of his teeth is with
milk".
This passage in question is discussed in Bab. Tal.
b

.:l'''!)"? '~f(

Ket. p. III • -

-"P"" 'fl'"

.2')

~,) 7~ r"'- ?":)..,., 1~..\4
"'D'" yJ~ "Pf'l~ lip"" ... i~, "'~:l.1 '7tf)", "'1

!Il'),,' r,ll:..w 19 ""

~I'l , :J.~f)fJ

/l"r'"
0'0':)'",

":J'UI

1\'~IiS

'T)OJ:>

,9.A

":)'P'"

")/)II

'")0""

r").l'r

HUf

'J(,I, =""
J.::l~ ,:'" 71!1·I).I:z 1 '"r'''''

l;a~, ~';p

''''''JIJt

/'I3)K ,~

'/'>.,

:)9' I.J'" T1

.:I.,)

Ii.:!)""~

! ::a'",;)

'I'fP:J.

~tJ' t~ IJI:J,.") ,-::'.:&r~ :J9~ ~"'''LV'
.... ,. ;;'1 1'l.:2 ~"p ,,'0':1:' 7:)'1Y ,~ '/htll x..,.",ltp

TJ·Y.::J.

"P')

-
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"Rab Dimi said there is not a single grapevine in
the land of Israel [so poor that it will not
need the inhabitants of a whole city to harvest it
etc.
And since you might say that it is suitable
for young people but unsuitable for old, it was
explicitly stated "And his teeth white with milk",
read not "teeth white" (shinnayim) but "to him who
is advanced in years" (leben shanim). In what sense
is the plain meaning of the text to be understood?
When Rab Dimi came he explained: The Congregation of
Israel said to the' Holy One, blessed be He, Lord of
3
the Universe give 'me a hint with thine eyes which
will be sweeter to me than wine and show me thy
teeth which will be sweeter than milk".

J

The question of the Talmud, "~hat is the Peshat of
the verse" and the subsequent interpretation of Rab
Dimi seems to imply that His first interpretation,
since ,it is not Peshat, must be considered "Derash".
But in actual fact one can also see that His "Peshat
interpretation" is purely another "Derash" and it
cannot be called "Peshat" by any stretch of the
imagination. The range of' - ",..ve - is here inter-

L,V""'-

changeable with that of the only difference
being that for the former ( utve) a link with the
text (
.'-7 r'''·'~ I~:>h) bas been discovered, albeit
leading to a far from literal interpretation, whilst

-

I
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for the latter (~~7), results that are equally
far from literalism have been achieved through the
assumption - be it casual and erroneous, or deliberate
and midrashically intended - that - '-''1 - is to
be derived not from - -':r- - (ass - celt) parallel
to - 'J/~rl 'J:J. - in the same verse, but from - -"y.(city).
Again, let us consider the following example PROV.23 1- 2 _
:7,,1 ,.~ r~ ~lYIP ",., -a/ft" :La?) .~
LV9J

~y.:a.

-all

1Y":I. J':>W 3\llWI l:J!tl -,,y/tl

"When thou sittest to eat with a ruler consider well
him that is before thee, and put a knife to thy
throat if thou be a man given to appetite".
This passage is quoted in Bab. Tal. Hul.6 a • Rabbi
Meir understood from this verse that the drinking
of wine prepared by the Samaritans should be discouraged. The Talmud asks - what is the Peshat of
the verse? Thereupon the Talmud replies that the
4
reference is to a disciple sitting before his master.
(Identifying teacher with - l,U-IJ'). If the disciple
knows that the teacher can answer any question, he
should enquire, but if not. be shou~d leave him
and seek another teacher. Once again, one can see
that the text quite plainly deals with "table
etiquette" and the interpretation of the Rabbis is
purely Derash and not Pesbat. As a matter of fact

-

't
j,
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while the Talmud calls this latter exegesis Peshat,
in his commentary on Proverbs specifically Rashi
calls the same exegesis "Derash"
_ -aln I ~ ::Ul'~ ':l
IJ

tr

71~ ~/~ .~ ~y.,l 1.::a~ In - 1'.:2.:J') /,,::J. {/~Ii~
""P~7>::z. ,...,.,., rJ':nl;,."'), ... :i), ~~, ,1'1 ':J").,r
.. .i), 1:2."') !J~~ :U"""':)

"When you sit to eat with a ruler, consider carefully
whether he is well - or ill-disposed towards you etc.
Our Rabbis, however, have given the .tdrashic
explanation that the reference is to a teacher and
his disciple". Rashi, therefore, was fully aware
that the talmudical use of the word Peshat should
not be taken in' its literal sense.
20
Again PROVe ch.2S
- "As one that putteth S on a
garment in cold weather, and as vinegar upon nitre,
so is he tha·t singeth song to. heavy heart".
a
.
This verse is quoted in Hul. p.l33 , in connection
with the priestly portions and Abaye thereupon said
to Rab Dimi .;:J.':rt=> 'p::t. ,,~,~ ":)'IIIJI.
What does the Feshat of this verse refer to? And
the reply was that it refers to a teacher who teaches
a wicked disciple. The heavy hearted person is
the wicked pupil to whom it'is usele~s to (sing) to
teach bim tbe Torab. Tbe Pe.hat bere offered by Rab
Dimi is merely a confirmation of the foregoing nonliteral exegesis.

-

j,

"I.

"
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In the same talmudical passage Rabbi'Zira offers
8

the same explanation on PROV.26 /:::&/11 ?".t:»
~'O~~ I",J I:> ~1»"'f>!I.- "As he that bindeth a stone
-6
in a sling, so is he that giveth honour to a fool •
According to Rabbi zira the text means that he who
7
teaches an unworthy pupil i8 as he who casts a
8
stone on the heap of Mercury".
Once again, in his

.,,:2:l

commentary on Proverbs Rashi specifically quotes
Rabbi Zira's interpretation and calls it Derash 9 ,
lO
and not Peshat as the Talmud asserts.
Having cited these examples we may, therefore,
suggest that in talmudical times the word Peshat
had a different connotation and it was taken to
mean a thorough investigation into the relevant
text. Primarily the word Peshat is derived from the
verb - loAire - to stretch forth. (e.g. SHAB. 11ch.1.
Mishna 1 _
,." ~Hl t.Jyn ifill'S» _
to straighten, flatten, hence to give a detailed
exposition. In this connection the verb - """"'is synonymous and interchangeable with the verb
- 11')"7· to expound or with the verb - -nJUr' - to study.
Thus Rabbi Vanai is describ~d as having been
expounding the various accounts in the following
manner. Sometimes as. V&rU:H ::J~/' _12 or as
.
,13
14
15
- ~."." :11)/'.
or as • ":'IJIf6/ :z.WI'·
or as
:1':1)'which all mean expounding the relevant accounts
thoroughly.

-:lIt",

-
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This would explain further Abaye's assertion with
16
regard to the law of ineitement
to apostasy of
"thy brother the son of thy mother"; two sons of
the same father might be less likely to entice
each other because one reduces the patrimony of
the other, whereas in the case of two sons of the
same mother (but of different fathers) one is more
likely to be able to entice the other to apostasy,
since neither affects the other's heritage. 17
Although this is surely Dot the literal meaning
of the text nonetheless to Abaye this is - ,,'vms

."'-";''"7 -.

To Abaye the noun "Peshat" means the
"natural" and deeper meaning of the text rather
than its literalism. A similar meaning can be seen
from the revealing passage in the M1drash Tanhuma 18 ;
19
Rabbi Akiva
was asked by the "Chazan" (Cantor)
to read publicly the scriptural portion but he
declined saying, that "the only reason I refused to
do so simply was that I bad not gone over the reading
two and three times". One is permitted to read the

ta;

Torah publicly only - "-a 'Py!!l ':t ~
-rt'J'" 13'1" JJ'~:J'CY '"71:
.
20
until he studied it thoroughly • The famous
Amora Raba-uses both terminologies interchangeably
in one sentence. 21 Also the famous Amora Abaye
speaks of two meanings in 'one instance and somehow

i<-'r'

-

-':IUI"-.

fuses ,,=,I~"" with
All this shows
that in talmudical tim.. the "plain" exegesis of the

-
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text (in the modern sense of plain) was of subordinate interest.
The clearest place, perhaps, where the noun Peshat
a

has the current meaning is in SHAB.63.

Rabbi

Eliezer permits the bearing of arms on the Sabbath
since they are an. adornment. The Talmud supports
him from PSALMS 95 4 - "Gird thy sword upon thy thigh,

o mighty one, thy glory and thy majesty".

When

Rabbi Kahana objects and says that this verse refers

"'"lr/':) /,,,,.

to the Torah, Mar Bar Rabina answers him _ Il!UlYS '7/j') !'lXI'-.
In other words presumably the
Peshat is that sword means sword.

23 attempt to distinguish between - UIJI,and - 'J,:SUJI,s - needs no refutation as R. Loewe 24 who
made a thorough investigation on this subject has
rightly observed that this assertion is untenable in
the light of several passages in the Talmud and
Midrashim.
M. Gertner's

In conclusion the assumption that Peshat
in the Mishna, Gemara or Midrashim means always
25
"plain exegesis" just cannot be substantiated.
any rate, we should not determine for ourselves

At

what exactly the Rabbis meant by - 1<-'j'r:> ~LV tUILV,s
and then impose this on their exegesis, for this is
just to confuse and misrepresent their true aim of
the study of the Bible which is, as said above, to
deduce legal matters and ethical conduct. The
Rabbis have used this term in a very "loose" way

-

-..,
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and its explanation is modified according to the
27
subject matter. 26 . In other words as I.H. lveiss
rightly remarked "that what is to be regarded as
plain, straightforward exposition is a question
to which different periods, intellectual climates,
and even individual temperaments will give varying
answers; so that we should not be justified in disallowing a claim by early Rabbinic comment to be
prosecuting literal exegesis merely because it
conflicts with our own notions of rationalism".28
The fact, too, that the Rabbis have t-larned against
translating a verse with formal literalism 29 ('':J''1-'I.t~)
reinforces the idea that they did not understand
the word "Peshat" as we understand it tOday. It is,
therefore, clear from the foregoing brief study that
"notions of plain literalism as a formal branch of
Rabbinic exegesis ought, up to the end of the period
of the Talmudim and the Midrashim, be abandoned".30
For groping into that direction can.only lead to
inflated claims and distort the whole concept of the
Rabbinic approach to Bible exegesis.

..

~
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Rashi and Peshat
Although Rashi did not write prefaces to his works and~~~
the method to be pursued yet, it appears that his
prime concern is the Peshat of the text as can be
seen from his forceful expression: "There are many
midrashic explanations and our teachers have already
collected them in their appropriate places in GEN.
Rabbah and in other Midrashim.

I, however, am only

concerned with the plain sense of Scripture and with
such Aggadot that explain the words of Scripture
in a manner that fits in with them~l The emphatic
expression rl ..... r~ ?IJI '~'UlS~ rJtrl f~N.:J. ,,~ tJH, indicates his commitment to the Peshat and that
it should not be subordinated to the Derash. The
phrase ,fJ«!111'< ~r
occurs in PROV.2S ll and
Rashi translates it - rJ:l ~y - "on its base".

-

In other words there should be complete harmony
between the text and its interpretation so that its
natural sense can be vividly seen in the wording
of the text. "Table One" will show to the student
Rashi's concern for the Peshat of the text, and that
even though he quotes the Derash the Peshat is by
no means sacrificed. This Table is by no means
exhaustive and the reader- is bound to find many more
examples of this nature. In this Table, we have
confined ourselves to the Pentateuch only, but the
reader will no doubt see that his commitment for the
Peshat method is common throughout his commentary on
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the Bible.
In the first instance it appears that Rashi took
itthe word Peshat as we understandLtoday. Thus in
1.

GEN. 8

7

-

-nLY/:t.. t

'7

Y

:2.-")

'y-:.

'::7)~

1>

(..vI, _

• -D'fl-:7

Rashi says ,y Y'lYf>":J u,.t/1,)5 -liThe real Peshat of
the text is what it plainly implies". Onkelos also
follows the Peshat of the text - ~y~ ~.~ 'W'!a..!'7 ') Y
.. It( 'I" I'l -"until the waters were dried up from the
earth" •

2.

Again, GEN .12 - ":\1'Jll'l~ :J'\ Inflt)p 4~ 1.2. 1::>.,::1.)1
Rashi says- t2;r").:ub ,..tTl7' .u.:a.~ ?prfln.!J11)'9 ':ttl ,'3)1'3., ~, 7M< IJ"
"There are many Aggadot concerning the text but the
Peshat is as follows - "A· man says to his son,
mayest thou become as Abraham". This is, too,
3

Onkelos' translation 1~"::2. /,:>,::z.;n', -"Because
of you shall the families of the earth be blessed".

3.

In some instances Rashi rema'rks that 'Onkelos is in
accordance with the Peshat of the text. Thus in
7
GEN.14 - UI'?r rI,':') J/JS£¥Y:> /,,1 ~'" '~:J..'I ':Ill"
"On their way back they came to En-Mishpat, which is
now Kadesh".
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""~'1':'1 'l2t.11 ~y -)JSIYY> rr
'r.>""~ O,~,JI~I .:D, -"w "Stl'';?~ I":)l'il :""r> ,.., I"y UI
-a~ -p.)l !J.?':1tP ;').)'7)'>;'!J;a. "~U' -rI'f" , '~'UI:t:>
[f'(J 7 ~1r.;'9 -'UI'p4 ,~~, t::J:1'1 1.1.!19ll'p ~.)~

Rashi explains -

I

"It is here named En-Mishpat (the well of judgement)
in reference to what would happen there in the
future - where Moses and Aaron would once be judged
because of what occurred at that fountain. It is
1
identical with the waters of Meribah. (cf. NOM.20
and 13). Onkelos, however, translates according to
the Peshat of the text: "They came back to the plain
[where the people of the district used to gather] for
the dispensation of lawsuits".

4.

30

Again, GEN.46
- "1:7y!):') ':'J:1'If>1'i- Israel said to Joseph •••
Now I am ready to die".
Rashi explains Ii> I.).-'7J:J 1~'Uf!) - "'Dy~n T'I :nIP'"
Its literal meaning is as the Targum renders it tlJI'l T1f'lJf:>
r<
):' tlJp, j\~ NJN
2
"If I were to die now etc ••• " •

,tl"

.• ,
5.

Sometimes Rashi says)not '''')..~':I)::> '''/IVSbut just - ,)'>,>.-,n:l- which implies its Peshat.
l7
Thus in GEN.14 - ;tlLV r~r l~- And the king of
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"1

;

Sodom went out •••• to the vale of Shaveh.
Rashi explains - -,Utl"'~

,,.,,A.,,.,:;J

..4~, "M"1~1< ~nr.>' j", ~'\)')~ '~P'

')'>Ull~- ':'P'~ "fJ?1

':1\IJ

~,,» 1J~ "J~fj

Take it as the Targum renders - "empty plain" clear of trees and all impediments.

6.

Again, GEN.46
"J 9'1 J) ,-, Ii) ~ .... /) (U/ :r7 Ii) I " " "
"And he sent Judah before him ••• to direct him unto
3
Goshen" •
28

Rashi explains ....... .,'7>' '"

ty.,., r>' .....

,

I~ '7>IJ~~

1}?IA"):7t!>.

":'t,:a. :lUI"'" I

71'<'':)

f'Jst

j) "

f;,l,

7t",i?t
-a 1j')O

Render this as the Targum does: to clear a place
for him and to show him how he should settle in it.

7.

r"X'

28

Again, GEN.25
"'1J!1 "'X'~ h~y "",
::J..":t~'1
"Isaac favoured Esau because he kept him supplied with
venison".
Rashi explains - ..... ,lY.."r..' .i'D~' lUi "!».:l '!l')'''''''':>-I'~::l...
Understand. this as the Targum renders it: In Isaac's
mouth (i.e. Isaac ate the venison he brought home).
.~'.

Furthermore, Peshat in its strictest sense can further
4
be seen by his stylistic expression - 'Y F~":> 11DtLr,s 5
The emergence of
or other similar expressions.
Peshat in Rashi's time could be seen further by

--

....::.:~
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•
j

the discussion Rashi had with his grandson
Samuel-ben-Meir, known as Rashbam, and his confession about the need to revise his commentary
6
in the light of new "Pesbatim" that appeared daily.
Rasbbam himself complained about his predecessors
who were so deeply imbued by midrashic interpretations tbat they ignored the prof undity of tbe Peshat.

tl""r/)

4U1

'tDlOta

r»'f

No doubt Rashi was influenced in regard to the
Pesbat method by the Spanish lexicograpbers
7
Menahem ben-Seruk and Dunash Ibn Labrat wbom he
quotes constantly in bis commentary. Most likely,
also Rasbi was influenced by Rabbi Joseph KaraS
and Menahem ben-Helbo, who favoured the Peshat
method. Perhaps he learnt about their interpretation through his grandson Samuel ben-Meir.
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Rashi's Occasional Reversion to the Talmudic Concept
i

We bave said above that Rashi ha~·taken the word
"Peshat" to mean the literal meaning of the verse
1
as in fact we understand it today.
Nonetheless,
here and there we find that he falls back on the
looser talmudical understanding of this word, and
so long a8 the Derash does no violence to the text,
2
to Rasbi it is in order to call it Pesbat.
Tbus in
1.

GEN.22

l4

-

~I'I-,,'~ •••. -c:::;)M--'::1f'/

"";,,, ..

Abraham named that place ••• "Hasbem-Yireh".
Rashi explains I"':r?..)':> 1V I.:L.

- .......

,

-",::z.'
":J'"")

.

:?

r--, U' ~

I»,).,:n~ 1J.I11¥.!t--n!l..,·

-;-"

~ -a ,rJ') ":'J on f'I

,4

,
';'1-

":J '" ., '/

-n-'~f'l ~'7/':>' .-::n,J:l...,i' /"'!) =z.t"r":,)~'

"Its rea'l Peshat Is as the Targum render. it I the
Lord will cboose and slect for Hims.lf H18 place
to make His Shechinah reside in it and for sacrifices
to be offered there. The Midrash Aggadah, .tc •••• "
2.

Again NUM.244 _

-cru:>,

II~~' ~!!J,J-

"Falling (Balaam), but having hl. eyes uncov.red".3
Rashi explains '~"':1'7f.>' .::l'~LV "" I~I~-,:n:> IUIU-S -

~'::J.~IW t<1i}~':J .":)~,~:l.

J

I'f/I'I .• y ':)r(,,~ ('''~ [":1'~
.... _ ... -;-, '-:;li~ ,~, '!:J I

./,t

"Its Peshat Is aa the Targum bas it: (seeing lying down,
[asleep when It was revealed to bim) meaning,

J
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i

;

that God revealed Himself to him only at night when
he was lying on his bed. And a midrashic explanation
etc ••••

3.

Again, GEN.14 l3 U'~='-:--t f/::z." _
"But a fugitive came and told Abraham etc."

""Y ":,,,r

Rashi explains:-

1t611Y!1

,~~ _ 'tS'~:I:'I

According to the "Peshat" this was Og who had escaped
from the battle.
The above cited interpretations are purely "Derash"
and cannot be called "Peshat" by any stretch of the
imagination. Rashi had not always taken the word
"Peshat" as we understand it today but rather in the
looser talmudic sense of something traditionally
accepted. Normally to Rashi, Peshat is the "natural"
sense of the text and the accepted meaning 4 as it was
generally taught rather than its "literal" sense.
Thus we find him changing his stylistic expressions,
5
sometimes I)')'). ..,':1':1 ,..,. IlJ':S
- and sometimes
- where in fact all mean
:.!1 '):> , ~ - , "T"J :>
6
the same.

'/JII,

We should not be disturbed by this attitude of Rashi
7

since quite often he makes it clear that the Peshat
must be studied in the light of the piel meaning of

- .:u.v' -.

The verb -

.:z. LV'

-

means to settle, to put
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i

;

8

in place, to arrange evenly - hence to clarify the
text by harmonising contradictions and removing all
obscurity. To Rashi, therefore, all these requirements
cannot be fulfilled if we are to understand the text
according to its"literal" meaning. This is a
justifiable procedure in his view, especially with
regard to passages concerned with Halacha, 9 even
though it has to be recognised as being part and
parcel of a scholastic approach which contemporary
attitudes to scholarly research would consider
illegitimate.

.. ,
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Rashi and

Derash

Rashi, perhaps, was the first one, at least in
France, to introduce a new trend of biblical
exegesis 0' i.e. the deliberate juxtaposition in
1
putting the Derash and the Peshat side by side,
or (what he regarded as) the Peshat of Onkelos
2
with the Derash of the Rabbis.
However, despite
his assertion that -

r< -'i'J'> ~ fJI ttD,"~t

t<J,.,

I'l.::t U'Ii. !J NI-

his prime concern is the Peshat, nevertheless the
Derash was by no means ignored. This is because
Rashi considered the two methods to be equally
legitimate and fruitful of results. Rashi, says
Berliner "employed an in-between method, inWhich
the Peshat and the Derash were easily united owing
to the care he exercised, to chose from the one or
the other what most directly approximated the simple
meaning of the text.

Rashi was free in his treat-

ment of traditional legends, now transforming, now
lengthening, now abridging them or joining several
3 "
narratives in one,according to expediency.
Although Berliner's opinion is fairly comprehensive
it is not, however, completely accurate. As a rule,
it is correct to say that when the Midrash does no
violence to the text, Rashi is inclined to adopt its
4
interpretation.
If there are also several
midrashic interpretations of one textual verse
Rashi's prime motive is to choose the one that
accords best with the natural sense of the text. 5
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Quite often on midrashic interpretations, Rashi
remarks that a verse should not be detached from
its setting.

However, despite his assertion about

this, nonetheless he does not keep to his rule and
quite often for no apparent reason, he is apt to
fall back upon the Midrash and ignores or, at
the
least, he does not offer the Peshat of/text. He
6

does so even when the passage offers no difficulty •
1.

Thus in GEN.32

3

-

-C':)

~~p .::& pY'

f)

~U'"

-"And Jacob

sen t messengers •••• "
Rashi explains angels".

-r:1':JI'I~'p-

Onkelos, on the other hand, translates as messengers 7
("A"~ :z.rY' f\JUlt

2.

Again GEN.32 25 IPY ~.'" ;':1,.,1 - "And there
wrestled a man with him."
Rashi explains 1'L»)1
"Our Rabbis explained that he was Esau' s guardian
angel" •

...

For no apparent reason Rashi had to interpret this
midrashica lly when the text says clearly - t.Y'I'lOnkelos,once again, translates literally
a man.

8

-

~--':z.).-
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3.

2

Again GEN.37 - .,YJ ~1iP1 - "he being a lad - Rashi,
again, has this to say ,":')!1' ,:)~'J :I'n'W ',;, 1'.J'y::t. u"~~/)P

I

''''fU/~ Ir~~ ,~I"'y.J

His actions were (foppishly) childish: "he dressed
his hair, he touched up his eyes so that he should
appear good-looking.

Onkelos (not quoted by Rashi),
9
- ~'J- by
Ps. Jonathan and Neofiti translate
- ':J. -,p - "brought up". And Joseph was brought up
together with the sons of Bilhah. (!f"k f to../ ~,t.,
'.%,.'

4.

-

,J

Again GEN.37
him".

15

-

a,y'1'l ,-:"N.tf)" -

"And a man found

on, - .

Rashi explains - ~ """-'::1~
"This was the
angel Gabriel".
10
Onkelos follows the literal
meaning of the text ,.c...,:zA ':'t'n >UI"" - • "And a man found him".

5.

GEN.37 20 _
shall see what will become of his dreams". The text,
here, is~erely adducing~~ coloqui~l expression ll ,
most likely common in biblical times, but Rashi who
was deeply imbued by midrashic literature, is not
prepared to accept this, and offers a midrashic
interpretation -

,U tr."

'Y>/~

.." Ii., FP 7f>.,¥' '.:n "~/'/'

~"O)') ~'''!)i'l ,1i'>'''i'J "pr-l ~:'7

..• .""'D/r' 'fJ

1.::L7 ;'JH'J -

'I;)

:n")j?11'l

I'.:n,p'~n

~"r";')

"'.,

I''';')' ":If:> ";')"'1.)1
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•

i

i

Rabbi Isaac said,this verse calls for a homiletic
explanation. The Holy Spirit said this latter part of
the verse. They said "let us slay him" and the Holy
Spirit interrupts their speech and concludes - and
we shall see what will become of his dreams: we
shall see whose words will be fulfilled - yours or

12

mine.

The Targumim
13
stands.

again translate the text as it

Onkelos reads ,~, -nf,)

cf. Neofiti. Ps. Jonathan reads -

~'\J'

• If fl ~ f) "HY.!l

6.

Again GEN.49

6

-"UI

"rY - Rashi

follows the

Midrash that - -,'c.v - refers to Joseph ":1"'" ""i'Y~ '~'1
[~fLI' ~"rJCJI 1°1-. He does not attempt to quote
Onke los who takes - -'''1 - in the sense of - ,iLVa wall, fortification, stronghold.®

7.

2

Again GEN.42 - "'i1THIi
buy grainn , etc.

"go down thither and

"., -

..

.

.

Rashi interprets midrashically: He (Jacob) did not
say to them -

,;)~. but· .-,-, - an allusion to the

210 years during which Israel was to be enslaved
in Egypt,corresponding to the numerical value of

.n ,-,.,n .
Ii -

210. Onkelos translates literally

~ .r~~'-, ~~
~'-. 1le...4~ 1A..1A.,L

CI4

ts.

-1t'>"'1:n1"-

?~~~I- cL. '1 h..'t <"'. ,Aeo
::To .......:t... e.u-'

-r....J~ ....0'4. -:t.-i.
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i

8.

12
Aga in LEV. 26
"'I::::t :> ~,,,,.:z. '~:>(:7~"':"t1 ."And I will
walk to and fro among you". This, too, is no more than
a common phrase showing God's love towards Israel
that His Divine glory will always watch over them.
14 • '~tVNI In fact, Onkelos takes it in this sense

_

"~'.J t.:t. '3

)J'~&.Y.

Rashi, however,

for no sound reason interprets - "1:1:> ~/'" ~
....;",

~~)? ?nt<:> ,-,.)'

1.A.:L

'3"':» ~

":1:n

':Y

I-

~~)')y ~"I.O'"

"I will walk with you in the Garden of Eden". 15
9.

20

NUM.13
- /,N. -,::://"1 fr ~.:L W';' .... and doe. it grow
trees or not". Tbe text here is aelf-explanatory
and Onkelos 16 , as well as the other Targumim
.translate literally. Rasbi, however, for no

'f1.,"

"D1t·h

reason comments - ,~,~,:z.
fA'UI .,..,.,
'V;7~ LV'
17
"whether there i. a righteous man
amongst them
who will protect them by his merits".
10.

NUM.13 31 _

IJ ~/!':I 1<1':7

i'"

"".('-

·"They are stronger

':a

than we are".

-

The word - 'J"'~ may mean "from him" or "from us".
Onkelos, who follows the literal meaning of the
text takes it -in the latter seu8e

18

.

''i'~

H,
takes it in the former sense .. • • HJ

Rashi, however,

-

J~

'l?

'-'/"1 ..
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.. ,---,ptJ ~~y" I,,", ~'~I:l' - so that the Israelites
said:they (the Canaanites) are stronger than him

-than God l~
In all these cases

2Q

Rashi follows the Midrash un-

necessarily and does not attempt to say or -

11.

'''t/?l¥~>

1~'1V9:>-

21
- as he does in other cases •

16
Again DEUT.l
- ,--," 1':11 ."i'''~ "':TJ~'U"-"And
judge fairly between man and man, whether fellowman,
countryman or resident alien".
meaning of -

The literal

,--, '" - is a stranger.

Onkelos translates it by - ~"""'" 1'.:&1 - "proselyte".
Rashi, however, explains - '17'?.::2."7 "~Y ..,,l,HU' /J'''7 ~Y:l ':',
"This is his opponent in the lawsuit who merely heaps
up - ( , ) 11'l) words against him"

22

•

Another explanation given by Rashi is _

'-c'f)J.{

'r » ~r ,,,
0

"rl~J) 1'::1. ~"')'''7. "Also in a matter

concerning a dwelling house - (~,~- to dwell)in
the division of property amongst brothers" 2~
Rashi, however, seems to ignore the Talmud 24which
takes it as Onkelos does •

...
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Rashi's Correlation of Peshat and Derash.
!

i

Bearing in mind the foregoing analysis Peshat
1
and Derash in relation to Rashi - it might be
appropriate to add that Rashi's interest in the
Peshat, as seen above, poses the question of how
are we to assess his determined adherence to
midrashic exegesis so far as he can do so. To
this

q\1~.ti.O\\

we 'Put fOl'Ward foul" possible

explanations:
a). This may be due to the Franco-German environment
of his days. The Jewish public was imbued by midrashic
exegesis and was not ready to abandon it. The OId.ses in
his lifetime were not so cultivated that he could
confine himself to a purely grammatical point or the
Peshat method. The Pentateuch in "Ashkenaz"(FranceGermany) was studied not so much for its own sake, but
rather because it was believed to enshrine the best of
ethics and morality, the code of civil and religious
laws. In short it was the source of all hopes. "Every
thought, every feeling bore an intimate relation to
Scriptures. The Midrash,(therefore) e~ercised an
irresistible attraction upon simple, deeply devout
souls".2 Rashi,therefore, who realised that the
Peshat cannot be disregarded, projected a new method
in his commentary, by postulating Peshat and Derash
side by side, as can be seen from Table One, thus
catering not only for the emergence of the new
school of thought which considered "Peshat exegesis"
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i

as paramoun~ for the understanding of the text,
but also for the old school of thought which cared
about "midrashic exegesis" and which at the time
were not prepared to abandon it.

However, to the

latter school, Rashi was indeed a teacher and guide,
warning the reader as he goes along, not to fall

....

into the pitfalls of the Derash hermentics,as quite
often they do not fit in with the natural sense of
the text.

Thus, for the benefit of this school one

can see the careful planning and selection of Rashi
in choosing only - [.:1~~~,Y -'::".:1U'''''''~':'I ~'LII"7,P1midrashic exegesis that commends itself as plausib~ ~~~~~
with the text. And for this purpose, in many
instances, he did not quote a Midrash literally but
either abridged or augmented it, or even altered its
wording. 4 All this was done in order to explain
and elucidate the text which wa. his prime concern.
At the same time Rashi had also warned the new
school of Peshat not to reject completely the
Derash for there are certain verses ':"I':' /'l")PP;']
,.,.)..,~ 'V,!).,.r IJN -:r,;& ~tI ; 'J~")"7 ..,~'''' -which

t..,.,AP'l

call for a midrashic interpretation.

.

Having said

" ' .

this we should not therefore be disturbed Dor
disheartened by the constant shifting of ground
which exists in his commentary from the midrashic
exegesis to the Peshat exegesis and vice versa,
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for Rashi, as said above, ha~ to cater for the two
schools which existed in his lifetime.
b). We may also say that this "dual" exegetical
nature - Peshat and Derash - was caused by the
fact that his commentary was not written in one go but
rather in stages as he has done for the Talmud (and
this is why he was known by "the name Kuntras" ie,~""""f. ....t~,,;.t4.4).
and each undertaking depended on the temperament of
the commentator and his approach to the biblical
text 'at the particular time of writing. Thus at
one time the evaluation of Peshat was paramount in
his mind, and at another the Derash and again the
dual exegetical approach for the clarification of the
text. It all depended on the mood and inclination
of the commentator when be approached the biblical
text.

His final realisation that the Peshat and

Derash are two separate worlds and that they should
be detached from each other came quite late in his
life, most likely when his commentary had been
completed and widely known in the Rabbinic circles
as can be seen from the discussion he had with his
grandson Samuel Ben Meir. According to the latter
Rashi had confessed that bad he bad time he would
have re-written his commeneary in conformity with
"explanations that suggest themselves day after day". 5
At this stage it may be worth mentioning that even
had he had the opportunity of revising his commentary
although we would have certainly seen a greater
inclination toward. the Peshat method,nonetheless
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one may doubt,whether Rashi.would
have gone so far
.,
i
as to reject the Midrash altogether or to ignore
at all times the Halacha for the sake of the Peshat,
which indeed his grandson, himself introduced into
his commentary.

6

c). A third reason for this "dual" nature which
Rashi displays might be due to Onkelos. Rashi was
greatly influenced by the latter and his method.
The Targum as we have seen contains Peshat exegesis
as well as midrashic and halachic hermenetics. And
although on the whole Onkelos is closer to the Peshat
nonetheless the shifting of ground from Peshat to
the Derash and vice versa is quite evident also in
his Targum, and as indeed our Halachic and Midrashic
Sections prove.
Onkelos and Rashi were fully aware that the Pentateuch
cannot be explained just according to the Peshat
method for it contains not only the history of the
fathers of the Jewish people - Abraham, Isaac,
Jacob and his children, but also civil and religious
laws, ethics and morality. Consequently the Peshat
and the Derash must both be deployed if the signific.
ance of all these aspects were to secure appreciative
understancJing by the Jew~~h public.,
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d). A fourth reason for this "dual" exegetical
nature which Rashi ·t~~·. _ , may have been as a
precaution on his part in order to avoid any suspicion
by the Jewish public that he believes in the doctrines
of the Karaites and their method in interpreting the
Pentateuch. Although Rashi and his school were not
familiar with the works of the Karaites, they undoubtedly had heard7 0f their existence and their
methods in interpreting the biblical texts. To the
Karaites the Peshat of the text was fundamental in
the understanding.of the text and the Derash
.
hermenetics were completely rejected by them. In
Rashi's time the Karaites schism was very strong and
not long before him Rab Saadia Gaon(882-942) the
greatest opponent of the Karaites had to ~
their mode of interpreting the Bible. Whilst to
Rab Saadia Gaon and his followers it is impossible
to comprehend the Bible without the help of the
Oral law (Misbna and Talmud), to the Karaites the
Scriptures are the sole and direct source of religious
8
law, to the exclusion of the Oral law.
The
Karaites ~ere convinced that
their .teaching rep.,
resented the pure original Mosaic law, free of
Rabbanite distortion and corruption. Therefore,
had Rashi been determined to adbere to the Pesbat
~

~

method only, be would bave been accused of Karaism.
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Although admittedly his commentary on the l-1ishna
and the Talmud would have sufficed to repudiate
this criticism, nonetheless certain elements
of suspicion could easily have arisen : ;F" '_ '-'
on the Pentateuch, the source of all things, Rashi
hat ignored the Oral Law and made his comments
according to the method pursued by the Karaites.
Thus Rashi's juxtaposition in putting Peshat and
Derash side by side is fully understandable. This
theory is not far fetched when one bears in mind
the following points: a). In Rashi's time, as said
above, the Jewish public in Ashkenaz (Franco-Germany)
was solely imbued by midrashic exegesis and was not
ready to abandon it. And, therefore, in those
circumstances had Rashi introduced the "Peshat
method" only, he would have certainly been accused
of "Karaism". b). At times, Rashi states that the
Halachic Derash of the Rabbis does not give the
literal interpretation of the passage 9 ; at others
he interprets a text contrary to the decided
Halacha in the Talmud. Might not this statement
smack of Karaism? If he were to rem~~n impeccable
adherent of RaBbanism, how ~~~~~t~~ljUstify his
actions in interpreting several biblical texts not
in accordance with the Oral Law?lO

On the other

hand seeing that Rashi interpreted many biblical
texts in accordance with the Rabbanite-s'view,
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and in view also of the fact that on numerous
occasions he puts the Peshat and the Derash side by
side, we may ignore the fact that he has sometimes
ignored the Derash Halacha of the Rabbis. For his
main intention was purely to draw the attention of
the student not to ignore the "Peshat Halacha"
which is also paramount for the understanding of
the text. c). Furthermore, had Rashi adopted the
literal meaning only of the text he would certainly
have been accused of heterodoxy as in fact happened
to his grandson Samuel ben Meir, who was too extreme
in his comments in adopting the Peshat method and
ignored the Derash Halacha of the Rabbis. "The
-II
Iggeret Hashabbat"
of Rabbi A. Ibn Ezra with
regard to the interpretation of GEN.I S is directed
i.t" ,',

against Rabbi Samuel ben Meir andLself-evident that
12
Rabbi Samuel was accused of heresy • The omission
of Rabbi Samuel ben Meir's commentary of GENESIS,ch.1-36
inclusive, from all the editions of the Pentateuch is
further support to this very accusation.

-. ,
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'U'16 ,::>

1J4

1":1'1,

7',.,,,.,Uly'

'
.1 I
~y-~'",/S"

7""

~UI ~~'t1~ "':"\~U'~·~/"6.,y • •. U"LV,g~-7~ o;,,:'),~,~,
••••• -n '1)N LY .,?)'>I •~U"':'

DEUT. 32

12

l' ").l' ),)', ~ ... ..,~'''' :J ""

43
DEUT. 32

.
" .... '

•••

m lUI'), fJ ':1'1:1.' I

•• •.. Jrf,)/' 1f{::.J

- IJftJ 1

.,:?TP

..,.,:z.
:lUlI'~

... 'Yf:>Ur.>~ -c~,~., 3'/~'~t¥ _I'7::! 1:1-,'':)
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1

Where Rashi quoted Onkelos' Targum either by
saying - ''''A-,::r>;:) - or - -0"""''''' 'C),L,,,Jlrlt
or - rJ'l?"'-',.,"7:> - or lust by quoting his exact words.

GEN.lS

ll

GEN.l7 17
GEN.l7
GEN.l8
GEN.11
GEN.12

6
17

GEN.12 20
GEN.l3
GEN.14

ll
6

GEN.l8
GEN.18
GEN.18

18
14
19
20
23

GEN.19 8
GEN.19

14

GEN.14 7

GEN.19 15

GEN. 1414

GEN.19

GEN.14 17

GEN.20

1.

18
16

To the best of roy knowledge this list 1s
exhaustive.
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GEN.20

17

...,
GEN.26

26

GEN.22 3

GEN.27

GEN.22 13

GEN.27

GEN.22 14

GEN.27 33

GEN.24

7

GEN.24 19
GEN.24

21

GEN.24 64
GEN.2S

3

GEN.27
GEN.28
GEN.2S

1S
19

36
17
22

GEN.29 3
GEN.29

6

16

GEN.29 8

GEN.2S 28

GEN. 30 3

GEN.2S 29

GEN.30

GEN.2S 31

GEN.30 1S

CEN.26 22

GEN.30 2O

GEN.2S

8
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....

TABLE TWO
GEN.30 28
GEN.30

38

GEN.37 27
GEN.38

24

GEN. 3041

GEN.38 26

GEN. 30 42

GEN.39

22

10

GEN.40 1O

GEN.31 34

GEN.40 11

GEN.31 39

GEN.41

GEN.33 12

GEN.41 8

GEN.33 19

GEN.41 23

GEN. 34 27

GEN.41 34

GEN.3S 8

GEN.41 4O

GEN.37 3

GEN.41

GEN.37 25

GEN.41 43

GEN.37 26

GEN.41 44

GEN.31

1

41
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GEN.41 47
GEN.41

56

GEN.42 9
GEN.42
GEN.43

...,

GEN.4S 23
GEN.46

28

GEN.46 3O

21

GEN.47 13

2

GEN.47 1S

GEN. 43 3

GEN.4S

GEN.43 14

GEN.4S 14

GEN.43 15

GEN.49 5

GEN.43

16

GEN.49

7

12

GEN.43 18

GEN.49 13

GEN.43 32

GEN.49

17

2

GEN.49 21a

GEN. 447

GEN.49 21b

GEN.4S 11

GEN.49

GEN. 44

23
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TABLE TWO
GEN.49 25a
GEN.49 25b
GEN. 49 26a
GEN.49

GEN. 50

26b

23

EX.1 17

EX.5 23

EX.l 19

EX.7 1

EX.2 10

EX.7 11

EX.2 21

EX.7 14

EX.3 19

EX. 810

EX.3 22

EX. 820

EX.4 26

EX.9 9
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....

EX.9 l7

EX.lS

EX.9 I9

EX.lS

EX.9

33

EX.IO l
EX.lO

lO

2a
2b

EX.lS 4
EX.lS

8a

EX.lS 8b

EX.I0 21

EX.IS 9

EX.ll l

EX.IS

EX.12

36

13

EX.lS 16

EX.13 18

EX.1S

24

EX. 147

EX.16 3

EX.14 26a

EX.16 14

EX.14 26b

EX.16 31

EX.14 27

EX.16 33

EX.1S 1

EX.16 3S
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.....
19

EX.18 l0

EX.21

EX.lS ll

EX.21

EX.18 15

EX.22 2

EX.lS IS

EX.22

EX.lS

22

EX.lS 26a
EX.lS
EX.18

26b
26c

25

15

EX.22 3O
EX.23 1
EX.23

2

EX.23 8a
8b

EX.19 4

EX.23

EX.19 lS

EX.23 22

EX.20 5

EX.23 27

EX.21 3

EX.24 S

EX.21 13

EX.24 10

EX.2l IS

EX.24 11
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.,
18

EX.2S 4

EX.26

EX.25 5

EX.26

EX.2S 12a

EX.26 26

EX.2S 12b

EX.26 36

EX.2S 2S

EX.27 3a

EX.2S 27

EX.27 3b

EX.2S 29

EX.27 8

EX.2S 31

EX.27 9

EX.2S 33

EX.28 4

EX.2S 3S

EX.2S II

EX.2S 4O

EX.2S 32

EX.26 4

EX.2S 36

EX.26 S

EX.30 4

EX.26 17

EX.30

22

i2
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EX.30
EX • .30
EX.30

18
29
34

...,
EX.33
EX.33
EX.33

11e
11f
14
22

EX.30 35

EX.33

E..X.31 5

EX.33 23

EX.31
EX.31
EX.32
EX.32
EX.33
EX.33
EX.33
EX.33
EX.33

10
17

EX.34
EX.34

S
24

1

EX.34 2S

4

EX.3433

9

EX.3S 1

11a

EX.38 8

llb
11c
11d

EX.38
EX.39
EX.40

27
3
22
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LEV.l

l6

LEV.g 24
LEV.l1
LEV.l1

3a
3b

...,

LEV.lS

17

LEV.lS 2S
LEV. 19

16

LEV. 20 20

LEV.11 3e

LEV.2l 20a

LEV.11 17

LEV.21 2Ob

LEV.l3

23

LEV. 22

16

LEV. 13 55

LEV .22 248

LEV.13 5S

LEV. 22 24b

LEV .1440

LEV.22 25

LEV.l6 4

W.? .23 16

LEV.l6 l0

LEV.24

11
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LEV. 25 4
LEV.25

31

LEV. 25 47
LEV.26 21
LEV. 26

36

NUM.1 5O

NUM.S 25

NUM.1 51

NUM.9

NUM.2

2O

17

NUM.I0 31

NUM.4 26

NUM.11 5

RUM. 52

NUM.Il. 8

NUM.S IS

NUM.11

NOM.5
NUM.7

17

21

NUM.11 2O

14

NUM.11 25
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"

33

NOM.l7 3

ll

NUM.l7

NUM.l3 l9

NUM.20

NUM.l3 28

NUM.21

NUM.l4 4

NUM.2l

NUM.ll
NOM.l2

NUM.l4
NUM.14

12
24

23
29
lS
I9

NUM.21 2O
NUM.2I

28

32

NUM.2l 3O

NUM.1433

NUM.22 24

NUM.lS 41

NUM.22 29

NUM.16 1

NUM.22 3O

NUM.l6 5

NUM.22 41

NUM.14

NUM.16

15

NUM.16 24
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TABLE TWO
NUM.23
NOM. 23
NOM. 23

3

NUM.24

7

9a

NUM.24 8

9b

NUM.24 9

1O

. NUM.24 17a

NUM.23

NUM.23 19

NUM.24

17b

NUM.23 21a

NUM.24 2O

NUM.23 21b

NUM.24 24

NUM.23 23

NUM.27 7

NUM.23 24

NUM.31

3

1

NUM.31 49

NUM.243

NUM.32 39

NUM.244

NUM.32 41

NUM.24 5

NUM.33

NUM.24

NUM.24

6

52a

NUM.33 52b
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NUM.33

...,

5Sb

NUM.3S 16
NUM.3,17

17

DEUT.S 1S

DEUT.1 29

DEUT.S 19

DEUT.3 4

DEUT.6 12

DEUT.4 10

DEUT.7

DEUT.4 2S

DEUT.11 14

DEUT.4 35

DEUT.11

DEUT.l

13

29
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r.-·,3L~

DEUT.12

3O

.

t".liU

...

DEUT.27 9

DEUT.14 5a .

DEUT.28 4

DEUT.14 5b

DEUT.28 22

DEUT.14 6

DEUT.28 37

DEUT.17 5

DEUT.28 64

DEUT.17 l8

DEUT.28 GS

DEUT.19 5

DEUT.29 18

8

DEUT.29 25

DEUT.22

DEUT.22 9

DEUT.29

DEUT.2j13

DEUT.30 ll

DEUT.23 16

DEUT.31

DEUT.23 18

DEUT.32 2

DEUT.24 5

DEUT.32 5

DEUT.2S 7

DEUT .32 10

27

7
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..

DEUT.32 12
DEUT.32 13

DEUT .33 8

DEUT.32 14

DEUT.33 19

DEUT.32 17

DEUT.33 22

DEUT.32 20
DEUT.32 24
DEUT.32 25
DEUT.32 26
DEUT.32 32
DEUT.32 33
DEUT.32 34
DEUT.32 40
DEUT.32 43
DEUT.33 2
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In non-midrashic interpretations Rashi follows
Onkelos, but he does not quote him. Here are
several examples:2

GEN.l was desolate:'

•• ''MI:a,

l:tl~ -;'JI':"

II

r"Il:"t,-But the earth

'i'''

Rashi interprets ,-,x, .,.,
I't.r ~ - m.:t.
It signifies emptiness and empty space. This is also
Onkelos' translation "" 'Ji',r ~''7:t ~,.,., "Y"/O -nAnd
the earth was waste and empty'.
Again, GEN.S
means -

l

- Rashi follows Onkelos that _

. I:> ILV" -

II'> JI - nand the waters rested".

More examples of this nature are as follows:s.v s.v s.v

At

'::nf)

".J

'!)

s.v GEN.S 10 s.v ~ f) 'f
1. Since the question of Rashiidepend~~~on Onkelos is
subjective in regard to this section this list can
obviously not be considered exhaustive.
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GEN.S

22

s.v s.v -

GEN. 24

20

s.v -

GEN. 24 55 s.v GEN. 24

63 s.v

-

",~~

GEN.2S 21 s.v GEN.26 12 s.v s.v -

'J ':n 'oJ '.:z..

GEN.26 35 s.v GEN.27 35 s.v GEN. 2742 s.v a.v -

GEN.34 13 s.v GEN.36

24

s.v -

~I~'~

....,
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GEN.38
GEN.38

2
29

s.v -

s.v - -:n.x "HI

GEN.41 16 s.v GEN.41 4O s.v GEN.41
GEN.43

45
12

'oJ '/ J~

•., y~.::a.
~o=m

s.v - nJ
s.v -

GEN.43 31 s.v -

y9

~.JUI()

re

.,0,),

rl ";1"t "

GEN.4S 28 s.v -

-r'1

GEN.47 21 s.v -

-g',",

GEN.49 15 s.v -

:JtJ:J,3

:I.,
y~

-nfllJf>

GEN.49 16 s. V-~"~I1' '''':IL~

.

GEN.49

19

s.v -

,.,.,~

""'I
?!It<.;)

"'0

.
,
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,

-.

19
the words EX.7
- "'D U :..1'1:11 ." '~y~ "D"7 ""';'71
Rashi explains ,~r4. t':)~, ,y tt~2~ -a'", - "The
water which happened to be in vessels of wood and in
vessels of stone. This is, too, Onkelos' interOn

pretation ri.J.:l.N :J 1)::11 ,.(y"" !J f):l.' Similarly, EX.S ll ri,n,:, ~I·::a. ':n~:J':"'',-,LV""":11 - "I will separate".
Rashi explains Onkelos is likewise 22
Again, EX.S
...,~~ :n:zy ,,, '~ - the abomination
of the Egyptians.

-= .

7''''''-

Rashi explains - :n:J..Y'" - by - """.1P
the "god"
(idol) of-the Egyptians. The same is given by Onkelos - "=' • (

r~".,

'/"I,.i,," '" ~ I ~~ t-,Iot

More examples of this kind can be seen:EX.7 9
s.v ":r) SID II>
EX.9 4

s.v -

EX. 124

s.v - JOY!>' -at',

EX.12~S

s.v -

EX. 13 17

8.V

EX.13

22

EX. 147

:10")

-.

8.V -

8 •v

~4!)~1

-

-ul).}

LV'Ir

-,"'.':at

Y

:l.")

HI,
f(

J

:a:)")
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TABLE THREE
7

l'j')'j'

EX.1S. a.v -

s.v s.v -

EX.19

13

EX. 19

17 s.v -

EX.19
EX.21

22

10

EX.21

on""')" ~'"

s.v -

"';,~ 7',,,ft3J.:::&.

a.va.v-·

22a

a.v -

EX.21 22b a.v -:

fJ/Jy'

IJIIJy

'J

~.~ 9.::a.

.
10
J
I
EX.22 s.v - ." y:z nfH
EX.23
EX.23

S

a.v -

18 a.v-

:L'Y~

;,,'y

...,
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2

a.v -

i' )?1,7'

EX.26 lS

a.v -

"D'W"

EX.26 36

a.v -

EX.28 4

a.v

EX.28 ll

a.v -

EX.2S

EX.28

14

-

a.v -

:.

1°"~
UJ~N

w,,,

~1JI1P

,.., " "'IV

EX.28 32

s.v

EX.28 38

a.v - p~!'l "~J'

EX.29

18

EX.30 l
EX.30

7

- f'l ")

a.v a.v

I) 'jt 'S:>

.,,"'J

- .".,\.0

s.v -

p"

r .,~'''.

1~'U1n::a.

EX.30 8

a\v - ~ ,ly;t.:J.1

EX.30 34

a.v -

EX.31 4

a.v

., :Z.:J. 7 :J.

- ",:%t)"" ~lIf/l ~

...,
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EX.32 16
17

8.V -

....., Ul

lP

s.v -

.,., r":2..

EX.32 2O

s.v -

...." "

EX.33 3

s.v -

7~!)r{

EX.33 5

s.v -

l"Y

EX.33 6

s.v -

"I:r

EX.33 7

s.v -

EX.32

EX.33
EX.33
EX.33

13
16
22

r

-, 1')') ~"'"

8.V -

1

's.v -

fJ

s.v

''7

!) ")'7 ,,~

-"",i;'

'~~Jr

"-''PJ:&.

EX.34 2

/J.V -

EX.34 6

~.v -

""'fj" 7')"

a.v -

"')tt,:,

a.v -

;.2.' :l1'J l"

EX.34

19

EX.3S 5

/,.>J

...,
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...,

s.v -

:;n:aot
.,. •

s.v -

On the words LEV.1

16

-

/W"7;1

-o'i'fJ

I

)N

Rashi follows Onkelos who interprets -

- r< pt.!J'i'

-

to a place where they throw the ashes.

Similarly, in LEV .2

14

Rashi explains

on the words .."y.:L

LV"~

The word -

r-'U""" "':7' I'l (

and grinding.

~,.,")~

~,.,.,~ ;~J,,,,ttl o;,"'~LIII'lY~- &').11
• i''' ~ " I'll ::J 'j) -:') LV ~ L;,., ,,:) ;'7

- is an expression for

breaking

~r.>-'~ - means when the crop is yet

. fresh and full in its stalks.
is compounded of -

(The word -

,::> - and -

l...-,n

).

in his concise manner, interprets likewise "beaten (or broken) and tender".

s.v s.v -

11'')'\

.

""'J

L,r.>-'~
Onkelos

/:>'':'" r"".-
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LEV.5 2l

s.v -

LEV.6 l9

s.v - -n,,'!'< "~"1l':)

LEV. 719

s.v -

LEV.9 19

s.v -

3

s.v -

-.::1-' '/

LEV .13 5

a.v -

"oJ 'y::L.

LEV. 13 22

s.v -

LEV .13 45

a.v -

LEV .144

s.v -

LEV .1441

s.v - -nuy'

LEV.16 21

s.v. -

.,...,y w·'"

LEV.17 7

s.v -

~ .., 'rlV~

LEV ;lS 5

s.v -

--.::J:'J.::z. ' /) ,

LEV.1S lS

s.v -

~"f)'="

LEV. 10

7'

"'P'''p;a..

"'W:;J.~'

"':')()~,)')nl

~'''I\:n ~~,

-0

'''I''~

":n'.3.p

-rJ!lUf

...,
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TABLE THREE
LEV. 19
LEV. 19

14
20

LEV.22

s.v -Inn

It,,, ~~

~'r<~

s.v -

"s? nJ

23

s.v -

11

s. v

4O

s.v -

-,"':'1

s.v -

"::M'~ o..::z. ':l

LEV.23
LEV.23
LEV. 23

43

LEV.26

1

LEV.26

13

LEV.26
LEV.26

19
22

yJ'~

-,7)'::UV;') jI-',,)?f'>

s. v- n'':) ~p l:J.rti
s.v s.v

-:r")

"Pfl '

r

-~".l!) "'Il~'PIJl

s.v -

'::n f) ~

UI",

LEV.26 25

a.v -

LEV. 26 39a

s.v-~l":l"" 1tJty.:t.

LEV.26

39b

s.v -

~''')!1

"fJrJ

'f f:J'
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In NUM.ll
-go:)

8

...,

.
- Rashi interprets -

'p.Jl- "prepare yourselves".

Onkelos t interpretation Again NOM.11

28

I.) 1) "

. II.Y''P:n:t by
This is also

'r<

')!J':r7

"''I) 'II,

- Rashi follows Onkelos that -

. means - as Onkelos interprets -

IJ ',,,,,

-z:7

~ t>-

I IJ ,-' 0,",

"put them into prison" and not - -a~! - "destroy
them". (See Rashits second interpretation).
More examples of this kind where Rashi follows Onkelos
without quoting him are:17

NUM.2

12

NUM.3

22

NUM.3
NUM.4
NUM.4
NUM.4
NUM.4
NUM.S

13
14a

14b
2O
IO

s.v s.v

,oJ " , ., UI,.t.:>

- ':J"I"r~

:'lJ=" :Jtoll

s.v -

ri'UI.JI

s.v -

IJUl7/

s.v -

"3"1)

s.v -

"13 •

a.v

~}P

Y' :I

.j) '" I

-:1)n(,t ' ' :Jot ~/,

s.v - f1tnr :nf'lIJlI/(/
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NUM.5
NUM.5

17

s.v

- 'TJ'U!"'l

28

s.v

-":1,.,,>11.)

-zf7->

Jolt "D~I

NUM.6 4a

s.v -

NUM.6 4b

s.v -

NUM.6 8

s.v

NOM. 611

s.v - NlOn '''Hy,l

NOM. 73

s.v -

NUM.S 4

s.v -

NUM.9

2O

NUM.10

29

-g ~1'n"

~,

- "71'" J')JJ Y:1)!!l

:Z~

.,y

7',)')'

s.v - .., =U>" "'f,) I

11'''

s.v -

-:'Il.1p

NUM.10 36 .

B.V -

":")~/CV

NOM. IiI

s.v -

"'D

NUM.ll B

s.v -

"''')S.:t

NOM.11 2O

B.V -

~")'~ '"11;'/

!J J ,1'1.11 ft( ::J

·,(llI.:z,
':I',."

...
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NUM.11

31

NUM.11

32

s.v s.v -

,,A "
'7:2

';)~ '''U~1

NUM.12 1

s.v -

'!1\'W..)';7 ";JLYH•.,

NUM.12 4

s. v -

'TIf'l:1J!l

6

NUM.12

12

NUM.12

NUM.12 14
NUM.13

3O
32

NUM.13

s.v 1:t !)f'lt.l. J
s.v -

i7'~' "'II ~

''':':1' t<J

s.v -

r"" r"

a.v -

c':'r',

a.v

- :TI/7P 'CYJI'I

:J)'J/)~

s.v -

NUM.14 11

a.v -

.

'.J IYN.J'

NUM.14 18

a.v -

';7 ;JI

NUM.14

24

43

a.v a.v -

""Q"iI

,.,"N IflJO"

,> ~y

IN

':J'~~I

NUM.14 9

NUM.14

....

':>
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NUM .14

45

a.v - -;-'1' .,M'

NUM.1S 3Oa

a.v -

":'t P ?

NUM.lS 3Ob

a.v -

'? '7)P

NUM.16 14

a.v - .." 'aJ"'~

NUM.16 15a

a.v -

NUM.16 1Sb

s.v·-

NUM.17 2O

a.v -

NUM.lS l

s.v -

NUM.IS S

a.v - ":'n ~"t

NUM.IS 9

s.v - lrlln

NUM.20 10

a.v -

NUM.20 19

a.v -

NOM. 211

a.v

NUM.21 S

a.v -

.

."

, ,.:l..

~ 'Y:>

,• ." l",

""fl'" K~
'~!:)~1'1'

IHUI:17

"11"

I"
'''~

.,.:1" /'A r"

- "'D'

,,,,rl., 7"

'7' ~r:,

,

-.
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TABLE THREE
NUM.2l
NUM.21
NUM.2l

NUM.24

ll
l4
la

"1:J..

a.v -

"'Q'-':"Irt

s.v -

.:1'"

s.v -

"1IIJ11J1~-::J.

s.v -

-U'I

s.v -

r1"

s.v -

't:)'" .:)

nN

l7

s.v NUM.24 23

NUM.24

24

a.v -

.

s.v -

a.v - "~,,,

rr':-.'

...,
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INTRODUCTION - RASHI AS PHILOLOGIST

Rashi, having a wide knowledge of biblical and Rabbinical
literature, was able to incorporate in his commentary
on the Torah not only Halacha, Midrash and Peshat, but
also a fairly large measure of philological and
1
grammatical observations.
Most probably this was due
to the fact that Rashi's intention was that his commentary
should be widely read by all sections of Jewry and cater
for different tastes. The incorporation of grammatical
i"b.~

points may also beLto awaken the interest of FrancoGerman Jewry to study the Bible in a philological
manner and to J..4ou..t'P¢ t~ cilutHoi ~midra8hic
2
.,
interpretations as was in fact the custom in those days.
However, in almost every section of the Torah we see him
drawing attention to many peculiar grammatical constructions and comments on them. Quite often, with the
aid of biblical and Rabbinic literature, he was able to
substantiate cases of normal grammatical formations. But
when he was confronted with unusual grammatical forms
or obscure words, Rashi was compelled to draw upon
parallels occurring either in different parts of the
Bible or in the Mishna, or in the Targum itself. 3
Being a man of traditional piety Rashi,of course,
believed in the authenticity and integrity of the
Massoretic' text. 4 He never entertained in his mind
that the Massoretic text is doubtful. Consequently
when he had certain difficulties he had to draw upon
parallels cited in different parts of the Torah.
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Rashi's philological competence ~st of course be
set within the context of his age. His awareness
of linguistic problems was perhaps stimulated by
his Hebrew-French bilingualism and his knowledge of a
second semitic language - Aramaic -but he was
limited by his inability to use Jewish grammatical
works written in Arabic. Of the Spanish grammarians
and lexigocgraphers he could use Dunash Ben Labrat
and Menachem Ben Seruk whose works were available in
Hebrew; but to Judah Ben David Hayyuj's work or
Jonah Ibn Jonah's work on tri-consonantalism he had
no access.
Grammarians have already noted that Rashi's grammatical knowledge was inadequate as can be seen from
his treatment of some peculiar grammatical forms.
But it must be recalled that in Rashi's time there
were no text books and only a century before him
Saadia Gaon, Dunash Ben Labrat and Judah Hayyuj,
with the aid of Arabic began to formulate rules
5
of Hebrew grammar. Menachem Ben Seruk had written
a Ma~beret in Hebrew where he was solely concerned
with the treatment of Hebrew philology. The
Mahberet consists of a systematic summation of
•

•

" , 1 1 0 .

the lexicographical and grammatical knowledge of
the time. Menachem believed that letters of the
root that disappear(fall away)in conjugation
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are not radical and consequently established on a
"synchronic" level, triliteral, biliteral and even
uniliteral roots. Menachem wrote his Ma~beret in
Hebrew and to Rashi who did not know Jewish Arabic
literature, this was of great help, and quite often
he quotes Menachem for philological purposes.
With the aid of Menachem and the Targum Onkelos,
Rashi was able to advance sound philological theories
and conclusions}either to obscure words and their
terminology lor tOo peculiar grammatical fot''''''~~.
It may, therefore, be said that in this particular
field Rashi's master was also Menachem. Nonetheless,
despite his high regard for Menachem he did not
slavishly copy his master for on many occasions, as
6
will be shown in this section, he discards his
7
classifications or sub-divisions of certain words.
This shows Rashi's critical mind and his scientific
approach to the treatment of the subject.
On several occasions Rashi worked independently and
formulated his own grammatical principles which
were not always accurate according to the standard
of grammar known to us. Perhaps one ~f Rashi's
limitations lies in the fact that when he tackled
a grammatical point his prime concern was not to
establish it for the sake of grammar, but rather
to establish the sense and the underlying idea
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be~ind

the text.

Perhaps, as said above, this was

due to the fact that Rashi paid tribute to the taste
of his environment, and the masses who were not ~c..#- fti
'--

't-

~~~

purely gra;matical expositions,as
their brethren in Spain.
However, scattered
throughout his commentary there are many remarks on
9
10
syntax, tenses, conjugations, collective nouns,
prepositions required by certain verbs and trans11
position of word order.
For linguistic purposes, sometimes he formulates
rules and discusses the shades of meaning of various
synonyms. 12 Another characteristic aspect of Rashi's
commentary was his great reliance on the cantillation
signs 13 as an indication of clause division and
construction of the period, but sometimes he disagreed
with them.
To discuss and value in detail all the grammatical
points raised by Rashi in his commentary on treTorah
is certainly beyond the scope of this work. At any
14
rate J.P. Mendoza,
in his excellent monograph
illustrated Rashi's endeavours in this field of
study and his scientific approach to the subject
....
in question.
We should therefore confine ourselves to the treatment of the etymology of some obscure words as
well as to l~~~ fo~t::~which Onkelos had employed
in his Targum and Rashi's attitude towards their
treatment. In this field Rashi, sometimes identified
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Onkelos by name 15 and sometimes uses him without
identifying him. 16
In other instances onkelos
followed by Rashi, does not translate the text
17
literally but rather freely.
He does not focus on
philological consideration. His prime concern is
not the philology of a textual word but rather what
it conveys within the framework of the whole subject
in question.
The avoidance of translating literally
on the part of Onkelos, may also be due to the fact
that certain Hebrew idioms and terminologies if
translated as they stand would certainly have made
no sense to the Aramaic reader.
Onkelos, therefore,
18
paraphrases
the text and keeps the sense intact.
Furthermore, it appears also that Onkelos' motive in
translating freely certain biblical texts was purely
to inject midrashic and Halachic traditions which
19
'were current in his lifetime.
We must also bear in
mind that Hebrew and Aramaic are related and therefore
certain biblical words with Aramaic cognates are
consequently to be understood in the nuance which
20
the Aramaic usage embodies.
It seems Rashi was the first, at least among the
French Rabbis, who made extensive use of Targum
Onkelos. He used Onkelos' Targum not only because
21
of its popularity,
but also due to the fact that
he assumed that the Targum which goes under Onkelos'
name was, in its present form, written by Onkelos,
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the proselyte, the disciple of Rabbi Joshua and
22
Perhaps, also, its popularity is
Rabbi Eliezer.
due to the fact that on the whole Onkelos' Targum
is more faithful to the biblical text than ~~ the
other Palestinian Targumim and this would explain
23
its acceptance in the Synagogue.
However, be that
as it may, because of its popularity the Targum was
constantly revised with the result that many
corrections were made by various Rabbis and scholars.
Many of their corrections were inserted in the Targum
itself by later copyists. Consequently in almost
every text of the Targum we have different versions
as to the exact textual word used by the author
himself. Among the many scholars who endeavoured to
,
24
establish the correct reading in the Targum was Rashi.
Time and again, Rashi, in his commentary warns the
Aramaic student that the textual reading in Onkelos
is incorrect, 25 either because it is not in accordance
with the sense of the text or with the rules of Hebrew
Grammar. Although many of Rashi's corrections were
inserted in Onkelos' Targum by various editors, nonetheless, several more of his corrections can still be
seen throughout his commentatY.
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Before setting out the details of Rashi's attitude
towards Onkelos, we give a summary classification
of his treatment. A division of the main points
regarding "philological matters" into 10 Chapters
may facilitate comprehension of Rashi's utilization
and neglect of the PhilologiCal~~~~dOf Onke10s.
The Chapters are as follows.
Chapter 1.

Rashi's Use of Onkelos' Targum With
Regard to Nouns and Verbs.

Chapter

Rashi's Use of the Targum Without
Identifying Onkelos.

2~

Chapter 3.

Free Translation.

Chapter 4.

Translation of Biblical Idioms into Aramaic.

Chapter 5.

Injection of "Derash" and "Halacba" in
Onke10s' Targum.

Chapter 6.

The Influence of Aramaic Language on
the Hebrew.
.•.

Chapter 7.

Rejection of Onkelos' Translations.

Chapter 8.

Rashi and Menachem Ben Seruk.
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. Chapter 9.
Chapter 10.

Onke1os and Hebrew Grammar.
Rashi and the Text of Onke1os •

...
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CHAPTER 1.

Rashi's Use of Onkelos' Targum with
regard to Nouns and Verbs.

In our foregoing introduction we have said that
Rashi's derivations of certain words are from
biblical texts, the Mishna, the Talmud or from the
Targumim. In particular Onkelos' Targum served as
a base where philological obscurities occur.
No
wonder, therefore, we see Rashi in this connection,
turning to Onkelos for guidance.
Without further elaboration, the following are some
examples of Rashi's usage of Onkelos' Targum to
explain certain nouns and verbs.
1. GEN. 3 24 - Rashi accepts Onkelos' 1 translation that
~')4- means - \JUoI - "blade" and supports him from
a
the Talmud. (Sanh.S2 ) rlolJl.lI
"He drew his
blade" •

,,'.v-

2. GEN.g 27 - Rashi quotes the Targum -

-

:ztn~'

3. GEN. 15 2

- to extend, to enlarge.

2

.. -

~~t -

means

- Rashi follows the"Targum tHat - 1''''')':> ?
, "--" ..l :z.,
/' 7 'i7 ':'70..)",),!' -,.:P. I "-The man
means by whose orders all my household 3 is fed " •
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4. GEN.lS 14

Onkelos followed by Rashi explains - ~~~,~

by - ,.( 0 ~ ~I~

~~

-

"is anything hidden".

The verb

is to distinguish, to separate from the
ordinary, hence be unusual, surprising.
-

1'1

-

23
5. GEN.1S
- Onkelos takes the particle- 1:],1':'7 - not
in its natural sense but in the sense of "anger".
Rashi, therefore, puts his interpretation in line

' ' '4'

with the text 'Y ~ -Q'j (,7.)/ o;,.9t)3)W
~":1
"will your anger urge you to destroy righteous with
wicked". Ps. Jonathan, Neofiti and GEN. Rabbah
(49.8) take it also in the sense of anger: The latter
reads as follows - ":)!lO.,., '1"'':7 "',,'" '.2,') "Zl1)!1 I'IJ/'i'I .:1."

¥

•.. i~, 1-'7~' ,.(~ ~ K:11 CJ H':'t

6. GEN.ll
-

6

'j\ '"

-,.,,).

~~ '" -

- Rashi, with the aid of the Targum takes

~JC.:l.' N~ - in the sense of - (

restraining. 4

Y ~ '?~:).- .., 'I 'J I':J-

.. ,
7. GEN.l9

l5

- Rashi explains ,;,'1\7/- "and they urged".
5
to press, to hasten.

I~''''''-

as the Targum
From the root - r/~-
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15 - Rashi says - -:n 1"7 1)1)"':"1 - means, "the clean
ones" as the Targum has it - ~-:r-"1':>7 -. The usual
meaning of this word is not "clean" but rather

8. GEN.27

desirable.

36
- Rashi follows the Targum that - 'J.::t.i'Y"9. GEN.27
means ',) 1>
"and he lay in wait for me". The

>, -

verb - ::z.('t - means to follow at the he;.l, to overreach, hence the meaning of the text is - "and he
6
(Jacob) hath over-reached me now twice". Rashi
ll
supports Onkelos from the Targum itself - DEUT.l9
-

':J,.--,K,- which means -

10. GEN.30 3 -

1'');)1-.

Rashi follows the Targum that -

'~~!L ~y

means - '.:1-::?~ - to rear. The verb - l-'.:z. - means
"to kneel"; a child is usually weaned on the knees
of his mother, hence, to rear.

7
Rashi believes that certain biblical words have their
derivationsafrom Aramaic. He therefore derives the
I
22
11. proper name J'i' 'P.:::a.I-:n
- (GEN.4 ) from the
Aramaic word. - I' ~::z:n - spices, which improve the
flavour of food. Hence, Tubal - Cain refined and
"improved upon" the work of Cain by providing
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weapons for murderers.

12. Again in GEN.43

30

- Rashi takes -

,-,/)-:>J - from

8
"to grow hot". In Aramaic we
a
have (Bab. Tal. Pes. 58 ) - re-, W'.::L -'I>~'P:::J. -"the

the root -

-'1):;' -

meat drying u~' (through the heat).

13. GEN.41
that -

47

- Although Rashi follows Onkelos in saying

r~,.(n

Uly-:r'"lf.-

means -

IIJI..J~'-

"the inhabi-

tants gathered", nevertheless he makes it clear that
-

llIY':rtI-

does not really lose its literal meaning

of "doing" or "making".

In other wo;ds, the word

- UI Y" 1- is only paraphrased by Onkelos.

Other references in GENESIS of Rasbi's use of Onkelos
with regard to nouns and verbs can be seen:
15
2
20
GEN.3
- s.v - 1!111.Y' ;GEN.15 - i'lVP ,.::1 ;GEN.30
28
29
s.v - =ZltD "'7.:1'; GEN.30
- s.v - ":7::z.':)/.J ;GEN.25
33
38
s.v - ..or,"; GEN.27
- s.v - ~-''''I ;GEN.30
- s.v 10
.
39
.A~'I; GEN.31
- s.v - -rI'..,...,:Z'; GEN.31
- s.v 11
23
-;'I.J~"f'( ;GEN.40
- s.v - UlnUl,-!/; GEN.4l
- s.v 34
14
-:M1':>J.1; GEN.41
- s.v - lJIPfI' ;GEN.48
- s.v -

~:>(JI;GEN.495

- s.v -,%);""-'"-')")0'
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14. In EX.l
-

l9

he explains that the Aramaic word for

~I"~I)'>- "midwives" - 'is -

term -

15. EX.9

17

-:n/'f) -

in this verse.

"':T)'fI-

hence the

9

- Rashi takes -

in the sense of the Targum -

1~'1~

7"..:z..

"'I.V'~,:> -

"Thou pressest down my people". The word ~ ~ l:n
10
,
is of the same, derivation
as - ~~ 0)0 - which
we render in the Targum by -

n--"~

'" U/'::J:Jj

o~-

- firmly

founded, trodden path.

16. 'EX.10 3 - Rashi follows the Targum to the effect that

- ~'J>'~-

means -

-ny..):>"'tl~- "to be humbled".

It is of the same derivation as -

, J Y- "poor". In

other words Pharaoh refused to be poor and lowly
before God.

17. EX.30

35

- Rashi says -

,.,4p r>-(from

taken in the sense of the Targum

11

nip) should be
-.:z....."yp - "mixed".
-

This is becau;e the mariners stir up tne water with
oars when they propel the ship.
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10
For more references in EXODUS, see Rashi,EX.8
I
s.v - -0'''')/)'' J EX.9 9 s.v - I'f)&Y';
EX.9 33 s.v - ,~.) 1'1 J;
24
18
EX.ll l s.v - ~~!) ;EX.13
s.v - -r:1'aIOM; EX.14
27
9
s.v - :1'.,,,axl'l.:l.; EX.14
s.v - -'yJ1J; EX.15 s.v.
15
.
22
1'''''/; EX.22
s.v - -n;pSl' ';)IJ EX.23
s.v - 'T)-',X,
See A.M. S.ilbermann Rashi's commentary in English,
12
'f) y!1 • See
p.126, note 2. EX.25
s.v18
Ibn Ezra on this particular word. EX.26
s.vI
36
12
':1'1,1,.,; EX.26
s.v - ~ri; EX.30
s.v - rI~jJ

,,-:n

,~

18.

19.

.

16
1
LEV. 1
- Onkelos translates - il-:n:/":z.- by - ..... .,::>1'1
It appears that Onkelos takes it not from - -n.Jf,oJ. "feather", but from the root - ",~. -. In other words
the priest should remove the stomach together with
.
12
1tS excrement.

LEV.1440 - Rashi follows the Targum in saying that

- I~~n'-(from - r~f)means /,s>llY"- "to remove';
"pull off". It is similar to DEUT .15 9 - t~ yJ ~.1 ~ III "she shall remove his shoe". Rashi is merely pointing
to the Targum so as not to iuterpret this verb in the
,. .
r'i3"'''J

sense of equip for war.

,oJ,...JH,

(NUM.32

17

) which means to
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20. ; LEV.lS17 - Rasbi explains tbat - "":'""7~'

-

means -

an "evil plan", just as tbe Targum renders it "a sinful plan". Rasbi takes -

-=

of -

21.

f') ,

Again LEV. 20

,.,11(11"

.,,~y

- in the sense

"to plan", "to devise". 14

-

20

-:--t~'

-:-1:1Y-

- Rasbi takes

--">' -)

(or - "':')-" - or -

-"D '--,

'-'Y -

from - ",,-'y.

to strip oneself, to be

-r~' f{~.:a-

naked, hence the Targum15 explains -

-

baving no children".
3
For more references see LEV.11 s.v -:-")--,'"
;
33
2S
I
LEV. 13
s.v - ~:1.....,..r
• LEV.lS
s.v -I'f'{:n ", ;
21
4
LEV .25 s.v I'f~' LEV .26 s.v -

.,,,,:tt

22.

In NUM.1

50

·-'r·

_ Rashi witb the aid of the Targum explains

that - "If"''':) ":1':1'1'1' - means The verb -

!J,o

- "to appoint" .16

-rr.s -

has several meanings. It can be
,
1
"to visit", e.g. -'1.9 ,." -(GEN .. 2l. Also
l6
24
GEN.50
or EX.3 ) or in the sense of be missing

-:---1....,"'"

IY'''' I.JP}f>

(NUM.31

49

"'i'~J

",I, -

"And not one of us is missing"

) - or in the sense of -

-C:>I"'.:& "r~:Tt;t.-

numbered (NUM.1

47

"'~

-,;1·,1",.

"But the Levi~!l8 •••• wer~ not
).

17

Rashi, therefore, quotes Onkelos

in order to avoid any misunderstanding of the text in
question.
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21
23. In NUM.5
- Rashi, with the aid of the Targum,
takes - -:"I:1~ - to mean - -:-7n/:JJ - "to swell". 18

24. NUM.11

17

- Rashi says, understand -

the Targum does - '='--''''/ - "And I shall induct
into a position of authority. The verb - ~iH - seems
in the context to mean "to withdraw", and perhaps it is
more appropriate to take it in the sense of - \11-,,9"to set apart". The Targum, therefore, by translating

- '.,.....,~~~r - by 19

':1-'1"1' - was translating paraphras-

tically
and most probably he meant "I will set
apart" 20 (i.e. to raise) the 70 Elders to greatness by means of the spirit which is upon you, for
I will place it upon them. The Targum is thinking
of a kind of anointing {cf. I'IT'I::z.-, f)UjO )"with
the spirit in place of oil and Rashi has appreciated
this.

25. Again, NUM.12

11

-

IJ~""'J- from

I
r..J ~I'lIJ iLl'/i - Rashi takes

~/N- "be foolish", and he,

therefore, says understand this as the Targum does - N J UI S u"-' - "We have acted foolishly".
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26. Again, NUM.14 12 _

IJ

IY '~

III/ -

The verb -

can either mean to inherit or dispossess.

tv"

Rashi,

with the aid of the Targum explains that in this

,':>

context the meaning is ''''~ I'LII~ -literally,
21
to divorce, hence, to dispossess,
or even to
22
impoverish.
Incidellta lly, Rashi reads in the Targum - J'J ';)"''''''''
We have, however IJ ~UI,J, - "And I will
23
destroy them".

I

29

- Rashi says -

":M~4y:n":'t -

Understand this
. as the Targum does ( '.:2. " ( ~;~ ,,1.(.): an expression
denoting trifling, scorn and disdain. 24

27. NUM.22

28. Again, NUM.22

30

-

',.--.,J':>o":')

I:> O~':'I

-

Rashi says

- Understand this as the Targum does -f(.J521~'" t:'J~?":"t

- 1":> l~

,:z.1" ~-

"have I ever learnt to do this to
you? Onkelos, once again, may not have been precise,
for the verb ,:::> D - means "to be of service" as
in I KINGS 12. - -:nJ;)'O I~ 'i')~'- "and let her
become servitress to him" (King David).Consequently

...

our text should be translated as follows: Have I
25
ever shewn the habit of serving you ,( or behaving
towards you) in this mauner. 26
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29. NUM.23 3 - Tbe Targum, followed by Rasbi, translates
'~IJI - to mean '-' 'f)' - "a lone" • Ibn Ezra takes
27
it from - 'n!!Jl¥ - bare place, or heigbt
as in
18
9
ISAIAH 41 ; 49 • In the same section verse 41, we
read that Balaam went up to "Bamoth Baal", - ':101therefore, may mean that Balaam went up to the height
of the mountain to enable him to see part of the
people of Israel.

30. NUM.243 - The Targum, followed by Rashi, translates
by - ('Y':'» "J-::M~ - "open eyed". Others,
however, explain it in the sense of - ...",.,0 - "closed
, eye". This is in accordance with the Rabbis' inter28
pretation that in one of his eyes, Balaam was blind.
Most probably the Targum had to translate;~n the sense
of "open eyed" because of the following verse - ,,4A'
29
"'..J 'Y - which makes it clear that he was not blind.
-

(')':'1

-a",TH,V -

",t,-

31. Again NUM.35 33 - Rasbi says IS'j "..,.,
understand it as the Targum does - 1':.1 'n":T') H ~ I "You shall ndt make the land'guilty" •. Primarily the
verb - ~.Jf) - means "pollute" - as in fact Ps.
I

Jonathan translates 1'::JJu-:n "'~I - hence,
not make it soiled and thus "wicked".

30

do
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Other examples in the book of NUMBERS where Rashi
follows Onkelos in the terminology of biblical words are:
20
51
NOM. 1
s.v _
'''''''-''', NUM.2
s.v ,,~ y' l9
S
NOM.I1
s.v - f1)U';t "Il'~ J NUM.13
s.v - oog:}"P!1":'1NUM.14

4

NUM.20 29
NUM.23
NUM.24

21
S

NOM. 31 3
NUM.33
32.

55

s.v - w,.(-,

J

NUM.16

':> J

NUM.22

-;7J"nJ

I.V -

>' I),

s.V -

:M~'''''''''

s. v -

J
J

'.V -

•

s.V -

NUM.24

l
24

17

NUM.32 39

s.v -

"""j' "r'l.

s.v -

~'»)L"P.:l.._

s.v s.v -

NUM.35 20 s.v -

29
In IEUT .1
Rasbi takes I '.:I--'»~- to mean an
expression denoting "breaking", as the Targum
translates it "'~ "You should not let
yourselves be broken by them". Primarily tbe verb

1'' ,:1,.,:1'1

-

- r-''y - means to tremble,to dread,benee metaphorically
to be broken.
33.

Again DEUT.7 13 Rashi in the name of Menachem Ben
Seruk explains that -

OJ

"-''T''?LY,» -

is parallel to

wbicb means: "the strong ,kuJ of
l3
Bashaw" (Psalms.22 ).It seems tbat Menachem takes

laY.:2. •....,'.:&,-,( -

it from -:nIJl, - "to make strong"':to harden"
or perhaps from

~ ..,~>'

-to "be strong", "substantial",
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.

31

hence to be rich.
Onkelos, however, is not clear,
f or h e translates it 7JY '-''71' - " and t h e flocks 32
of thy sheep". The Rabbis who state
- "why is
their name called - ":T"")'-,T\LVy-.? Because they enrich
their owner" - seem to take it from - -'UlY- to be rich.

18
34. Again, DEUT.17
- Rashi takes the word - -:"I.Jl.3pfrom - "i'J J&V - to repeat, to double, hence, the idea
of writing two scrolls of the Law; one that is placed
in the king's treasury and another which he carries
everywhere with him. Onkelos renders - ~.JU'~- by
-. (~IJI':n:J -

35.

"a copy".

DEUT.22 9 - With the aid of the Targum, Rashi explains
that -nN~p:') U/"i':n- {from - Ul7i'- )should not only
be taken in the sense of holiness, but also in the
sense "to set apart" or withdrawal, from anything which
is unclean or unfit for use, hence the Targum
translates - ":""'?~tJl>n LV"r~ 1"- by - ;).,.('7'0:» t<p~?
something with which a man has reluctance to come
into contact, be it on account of its sublimity, or
33
be it on account of some bad quality.
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36. Again DEUT.29 27 - Rashi follows the Targum that
means 1'.) t ~ U ~Ell -. Onkelos translates
free1y34 for the verb - LVUJ - means to forsake, to
leave, hence /'.) ,L,u~ul - to carry away35 to
exile.
-

-z:J&,II."I' -

2

37. Again, DEUT.32 - Onke10s translates - ~'~'yw> by - ~--,t!Jr> ,,,,-,::» - "like winds that bring rain".
This is also the translation of the Palestinian
Targumim. Most likely, as Rashi explains, they have
" 36 (t h
'
d • IJI.
t a k en i t f rom - ~-''10- "
storm
e.o.an
interchanging). S. Luzzatto, however, connects it
with - ""1:) • ..., '1 &,\1- goats, after the constellation, and
suggests that in ancient times the belief was that
these particular stars had the power to bring down
the rain .37

38. Again, DEUT.32 20 - Rashi takes -

II?~-

to mean
38
either, to support, to nourish, hence to bring up,
or in the sense of faithfulness, and fidelity as in
fact the Targum takes it: "Chtldren in Wlom there is

no faithfulness". 39 tJIO':'
24
39. Again, DEUT .32
rendered this by -

/';':2.

',...

:nl~'

""J:L

:1Y-' 'tr:' - Rashi says, Onkelos
IS~

'n 'SJ

-

"swollen by hunger".
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however, admits that he has no convincing
proof for this meaning. Rabbi Samuel ben Heir takes
it as Onkelos - (
tJ'JY I,,? IJI,:n.Q ).He
further connects it ~ith the talmudical word (Bab.Tal.
Hul.45b)~ Iff'U'."J- "to be softened"- (or - Op()~":1)j).
~ashi,

f):l''''''''''''!)

-:'"In'" ";'),,,, '''''''P

We also find Tos. Hul. animal whose brains softened.
GEN.33

4

-

"'/'l'"JtN7

'/J'ik7

an
See also Ps. Jonathan,
,.l,

yx

~r

":J!?";?:L. -

r(':J::L

,ur -

In other words through hunger a person becomes weak and
soft. A. Ibn Ezra takes it - ::l.Y" 'Sf.,LlI - "burnt
through famine". Ps. Jonathan, Palest. Targum and
Neofiti take it as Onkelos. Rashi, not being satisfied with Onkelos' etymology turns to Rabbi Moses, the
preacher of Toulouse who takes - ',p- as an Aramaic 40
word, meaning "hair" - as e.g. in the phrase (Bab.Tal.
Meg.lS a ) ~,.,p~ ($I':!!) ":"I'!'t - "He was busying
a
himself with his hair.{cf. also Bab.Tal.Ned.50 and
a
Sanh.llO - ":7'tP~ ':1""'~':MO - "she loosened her hair".

40. Again DEUT.33 2 - ~~ ~~- Rashi follows the Targum .:z.,=,,' /'I7'I'''''1'l N~U'K ';p ~J'P' ..:1.~;) •
"A law which was written with'His right hand }fe
gave us from the midst of the fire". The Slphre 4l ,
-

I'l,)t.....,

the Targumim42and all classical commentators 43 seem to
take - ":7"'7 I¥I'i. - as two words. However, Atu Omar
Ibn Jakwa, the Spanish commentator44 of the tenth
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century takes it as one word and signifies a "place".
(cf. DEUT.3 l7 - "':""".). OS):') "r'"?WH). Grammatically
speaking, if the word - :n-, - means the Torah, then
one would expect -

JJI/'J,,7 -

and not -

o::n.., LYI'l.

Other references in the book of DEUT. where Rashi
quotes Onke1os are:
1O
,• DEUT.4 35 s.v - ~r<,~ ;
DEUT.4
s.v I'~f.) L., I
,., II'i ~ ':1)
DEUT.5 18 ~.vDEUT.12 3O s.v- LJlF.)jJ;
8
,• DEUT.2,1-3 s.V"l~~':t'" 7'1;
DEUT.22 s.v ~rYp
16
,• DEUT.24 5 s.v "~lY' ,
DEUT.23
s.v - ..., '). 03) rl ~
65 s.v
~:::a07't
DEUT.27 9 s.v ; DEUT.28
- ur~., .l.4 ;
11
18
,• DEUT.30 s.v - :n ,l~.9J ;
DEUT.29
s.v -:M'~ 0
,• DEUT.32 24 s.v - :J. y-, ',,, ;
DEUT.32 l0 s.v - t-:-'tK lip'
26
, DEUT.32 33 s. v -"~V,, :til''' ;
DEUT.32
s.v - -g"":"') ',.1,1>1
43
o Ip::>
; DEUT.32
DEUT.32 34 s.v s.v - -'09:) ,
19
DEUT.33 3
s.v - IJ ~t¥' ;
s.v - T:n-,::t 'f.) ; DEUT.33
DEUT.33 22 s.v j
-:") J "

-

·

I

....

.

.
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CHAPTER 2. Rashi's Use of the Targum without
Identifying Onkelos.
In the field of philology, Rashi explains the etymology
of biblical words according to Onkelos, but he does not
quote him.
Without further elaboration here are some examples to
illustrate this point:
1. GEN.26 35 _ Rashi explains - ","') "-')'>- by - ~/rl')r.H' I'w~
.--,~r>

"The expression
means opposing the spirit of a person. The word"
-=7'''"':')

""Jj

,y,::a, M" -

24

is of the same root as nEUT. 9
- "You have
been rebellious". Onkelos translates likewise - -:1N,,",

- :n""l),>-

- ft A-,pl

r:l.-'Op
Onkelos

i

"And they were rebellious and
irritators".
and Rashi do not take - -:n-'r.>from - ..,.,,, - "bitter" - but from - -=,,-,p - "to rebel",
despite the grammatical impossibility.
•

42

- Rashi takes - ~ "J'T'p - to mean - ""D /"l.J
- -;-""'K~ ~y - "He regrets the brotherly relationship ••••• and he now lies 'in wait to kill you".

2. GEN.27

Onkelos translates 1~ -r:JrtJ-:nf.) - by - ,L, /,y.,~ Rashi and Onkelos do not take it in its usual sense
7
17
as GEN.6 - '7"'P".)-; or in EX.13
- '"'7:I"JI 1512
in the sense of regret, change"one's min'd, but rather
in the sense of - J'}":l ';) - which is in Hebrew - :J.-'I'I"to lie in wait". Most likely the continuation of the
verse lA~'M4 - caused Onkelos and Rashi not to
translate the verb - in its usual sense. 3
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38

:1.,'" :1."1-

to mean - .,.,,:::a."ln
- -g'-,.) ~LV -:J')/~'tI - "a mingling of various nations who
4
had become proselytes". Onkelos also takes it in

3. EX.12

- Rashi tal-:es -

t"''''

3

this/sense /,I'l~ I>
";)IJ -.
In NEH.13 we
read - l,,..t-,LV')':> ::L'Y ~!) '~"7.:1'1 - "and they
separated from Israel all the alien mixture".
Similarly in the Mechilta of Rabbi Shimon -

"='7!:J.Y,

'"=,...,,, I""~Y ,4ytJI "P~fJ -:1.' :/.")'/

"This teaches us that together \1ith Israel~ proselytes S
and slaves went out of Egypt".

4. EX.30 34 - Rashi follows Onkelos that - "7:1.::z. 7:1.. means - ~rnf:>=' ~i'''P - "weight for weight,,6, i.e.
these four ingredients mentioned here shall be equal,
as the weight of one so shall be the weight of
7
another. Rabbi David Kimhi argues with Onkelos
and Rashi and takes it in the sense - -, "r<.:z. 7/)1'(

17.z~ 1"1/~,:)

"'iJ'~:J -

"one by one i.e.
each ingredient should be ground by itself. This
is also A. Ibn Ezra's interpretation. Rab. Saadia
8
Gaon, seems to explain it as Onkelos does -7~~ 7~

-,

"'I1'r,/t1V ,'':')'IX

,'UI.;:a..

o:-jlW

"'O';'~" • The VUlgate also takes

.
9
it as Onkelos - ttaequalis ponderis".
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5. In LEV .2

14

I::>'"''

f~"s

likewi'se -

'JUt

~r>"!) LV'' ' -

- Onkelos explains -

-

"broken and soft".

~"'~l.V I'w~

-:tJ'/UJI

r:t."~

O")A"

,~:>

-.

Rashi interprets

1.1'' , ':J"~ -:,/"'r:l.

0").-\ •

&¥,'"

It means broken (LV',,).)

L, P"~) fresh. - LViA - is an

whilst it was yet (

expression for breaking and grinding.

This is also

I ~ ,')!!

what Onkelos meant by the word As to the word -

by

-

broken.

!,n-,;> - Rashi, following the Rabbis lO

as
,
takes it/a word compounded of - ....,.,- and..,l'7P- i.e.

the crop is fresh and full in its stalks. And this isruk~1
11
a Iso what Onkelos
meant by translating ::> ,~..., soft, fresh.

6. NOM.II

I

I

12

- Onkelos translates -

-\.Y';l. II~r:TIO):)-.

The verb -

-,:1'.}

~rc

-

,J/"~t:> -

by -

is to go around,

hence the people were. fomenting evil against God.
It appears that Onkelos takes it from
encounter, seek occa sion
to complain, murmur.

(~~ t) -

-~JN-

to meet,

and not from -

JJ '" -

Rashi follows Onkelos -

Ulh"~ r<'':t -;,',Jr "'ll'r.:J.}'J 'i)~'t, {Iltl "I", -V'JJIN:n~ /,/,/"
~,b t\J,l/J) '::>.(. 7' ./S~UlJ I'W~LII;a. .. 1,( "":J 1.:'1 1-Ulr~':1 ':n:~

:/0

The expression -

-r:J'JJI!tI":f)P-

denotes people who

seek .. a pretext" - they were seeking a pretext

13

how to separate themselves from following the
l4
Omniprescent. B.D.B.
however, takes our text in
question from -

IJ ,,- "to murmur".

Ps. Jonathan
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LV'.:l.,

'Y'IJI,) '/:')/

""~y

also explains it in this sense:

/f(') 'M ('J /I':>p /,-'Y U~)O~

And they were wicked men of the people, who being
discontent, devised and muttered evil ( - /1"1';' 'ittfrom - '7"7)':' - to moan, growl, mutter). Neofiti
makes it even clearer LY'::z. },)7t /,}I)y"""~ 111)1 ,"/"/M. Jastrow, p. 1021 explains the Targum in question
- "as though an evil (mourning befallen l5 them".

IJ III -

)

had

l
7. NUM.lS - Onkelos translates - ( lJ/"1pp-:t /'1 :nl'l )''''U'J').
- f,..{U':7).by to cause forgiveness - "You
(the priests) shall make reconciliation on account
of transgressions".
Rashi also takes it in this
sense Ir(="'11 .",..,,~ IYJ11 ~'Uf.> 'J" -u.~'~,
.
. 16
"Upon you I impose the punishment
for any strangers
who may sin (inadvertently) in respect to the sacred
objects which are entrusted to you".17

1,,,lo:1t -

30

8. NUM.21
- Onkelos explains - ( 1'::AlYI) 7:::&/'1) "D'"')'JI
by .. 1,::lLYn)':). :J')j"0!) ';!)~PI- .... "And the. kingd~m
hath ceased from Heshbon". Once again, Rashi
follows Onkelos, -

~":""'1lw ':T?/~~y.>

-

7::11'1 "'Z7""'1 '..)1 _ •

Onkelos and Rashi do not take - -r::t~'JI - from - ~~,
to throw, to shoot - as indeed Ibn Ezra and other

.!
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modern commentators take it - but rather from - ., 'J
to till l8 (yoke) - hence the yoke of the kingdom,
36
as in I KINGS. 11 •••••
~ 7),''':'1 I'fl~
19
i.e. that his family may remain on the throne.

-"7t ..,

32
- On the obscure word .. (I-'-)'J~ 1-,.,:7) ~i' _
9. NUM.22
- ~/'- Rashi gives three explanations a) Our 'ages,
explain it as an acrostic - "rl-, t - she feared
20
-"':1"T?,.t-,- she saw and - "i"':M16J- she turned aside because the journey is against me. b) According to
the literal meaning it is equivalent to - -,-V) "trembling". - "'-" - being associated in meaning
with - "t.!)") - trembling, panic. c)An expression
denoting I 1.:1,,! - "being pleased". In other words
it is an elliptical verse and the meaning is: Balaam
who is taking the journey desires only'- ~~, - to
be contrary to me. Onkelos seems to favour the third

·tA ..,'" -

explanation of Rashi-~,;»J '.)' ) :nl't.-r 'P'i'
2l
"because it is seen before me that thou art willing
22
23
to go in the way contrary to me".
Ps. Jonathan
seems to fuse the 'ages' interpretation with that of
•

Onkelos' -

' .. ,

'fl'lr '~M ,""'''''' IP ~UO

"".JA'i)~"~ H~'/l'

,

,

l'ipy ",

I

"f)F'

"~'1\7

,IJ-:J\N/

U'~')O~ ~'1J~ ''t:J. ~J""

.... '~~r~
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10. DEUT.32

24

- Rashi explains -

- '---",p

'Ill

IY>UlUI

3>/;t ,.,~, -

.:J.r.J7' -

by
24
"The destruction -

'-,'-''»

caused by a demon whose name is - '--, '-'P - •
•
26
The Siphre 25 and the M1drash
also take, it in
this sense.
Onke10s also is in line with this interpretation :-

/'lr'.1

1'''''''

'~'j):>/. The word -

1'",--,-

should not be taken in the sense of "winds" - but
rather in the sense of [evil) spirits.
1. Levy27

"
in his Dictionary translates: Schadliche
Winde "evil winds". This is incorrect and Onkelos
should be understood in the light of Ps. Jonathan

·t,

who translates J'L,
I'LY'.:2. I'M.., 'll""':> - • The
,.L..,.~
is in the sense of - """,L,.~. word "demon" and so the text speaks about demons 28 and evil
spirits.

-

11. DEUT.32 36 - Rashi explains - .,.,
-C-:""7"r

7~r:>

j'lr'''''

'T)L,.,,IIt .~ - as follows:
.,.,~t,'i' .:t'l";,?' ~ :'7".,.Ll'~

"When He (God) sees that the power of the enemies is
becoming progressively stronger over them". This is
29

also Onkelos·· interpretation...

-

I'Y:&:7

I

'':)/f)''Ir ').\ "'"

- ('r'.:z&.Vf /,~tI~"''f,) It':)' ~J(JO 7)"P 1'':JI~y 1r:1"l':l'l'7

"For it is known before Him, that in the time when

the stroke of their enemy would prevail against them,
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they would be exiled and forsaken".
Rashi took it from Onkelos. 30

Most likely,

12. DEUT.33 2 - Rashi explains "---":1.:2-''') ~'n""
in the sense of "with Him" and thus he

1":1--"'." -

-

explains IJ/?i' ';'rI~p
:n~r" Ir.>l' "and with Him were a part of the myriads of the
holy angels etc". In other words - ",:,)':Mtll- should
not be translated - "and He came from the myriads
of holy angel~t, i.e. He left them and came alone.
Rashi therefore points out that the prefi. x - y,of - '7tl:1.:z.1r-'-is the partitive, denoting. a portion
is taken out of the whole class. Once again, without

"':1.:z...,

quoting him, Rashi follows Onkelos - 1'1.Y"j' 1'.:1., ~
"and with Him the myriads of holy angels. 31
Ps. Jonathan;~alestinian Targum and Neofiti explain
32
it also in this sense.

14
13. DEUT.33
- On the words - -='n,' LY--'~ - Rashi offers
two interpretations a) That - -a'n -" - should be
taken in the- sense of - "...", -"moon" , . and the text
means: "there are some fruits which the moon brings
to maturity" b) - -='''-'' - means - "months", and it
means, the fruits which the earth puts forth
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and produces from month to month.

l-lhilst the first
33
interpretation is taken from the Siphre
the second

one is taken from Onkelos who interprets - ri--':J.7'
",---,':z.. n,' ~'.,~ /,J 7)1'>. Ps. Jonathan, the
Palestinian Targum and Neofiti follow Onkelos' Targum.
The Targumim's interpretation is more plausible for
if - -r:2'n---" - means "moon" as the Siphre takes
the
34
it, one would expect - P-"- in ,singular.

25

- Rashi takes - ( 7,1:1,1) - TY"::J' -to mean:
'PI "':1' I;)
l"l J 'P'·· "It.;. ~':2111J -z2~LY "'/"'.) ,
_ -r:::1'U tJ If.>'" pI "'t:1 '':&' I "D'.2. fl,? "'D iHlf 1':n J
'''The days that are your best i.e. the days of your
youth, so shall be the days of your old age which
(in general) flow away and decline". Onkelos also

14. DEUT.33

r'

takes it in this sense q~r~ 17'1'>~/Y ~":al
"And as the days of thy youth shall be thy strength" lc{-l..X1
,. ic..xuc. COli)
'\
In other words even in your old age your strength
35
will not fail you. The Palestinian Targum
makes
this point clearer: - 1'-:-t~':1, 0 ~,. /> I,:t'''f) ,I, y ',..,".)f
It appearsJas Nahmanides rightly remarkedJthat the
Targumim take-the verb - I'i::J."?'- in the 'sense of - ~,
"to flow" (the '..,.and 'T - interchanging) hence
the days of your old age will flow as the days of
your youth. Onkelos, therefore, in his usual
concise way conveys the same idea. At any rate as

CHAPTER '2
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. we have said in our introduction to the Midrashic
Section, Onkelos should be studied in the light
36
37
of other Palestinian Targumim.
The Sipbre
also appears to take -1~.:z.., - in the sense of - :Lt"to flow":- r--''''~ ;I.':')" ,0::' :1"fIl~'" ,':'t' ~':i-',.(":t ~:>"
(

-

,1"'1

,&.v'

"all the countries will make silver and gold flow
into the land of Israel".
B.n.B. 38 however takes - ~~~- from the Arab~ic word
'+, .. ,.
\...! :> -"rest". In other words, "all your days will
be peaceful".

...
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Free Translation.

l
We have said in ch.2 that in many instances , with
regard to the etymology of words, Onkelos does not
translate accurately and literally, but rather freely,
according to the context and subject matter.
prime concern is not the philolog.y

His

of a textual

word but rather what it conveys within the framework of the whole subject in question.

Rashi follows

his master Onkelos either by identifying him or by
explaining the etymology of words in line with his
interpretations.
Here are several examples to illustrate this point:
1. GEN.3

8

"VI'on -

- Onkelos and Rashi do not tr3nslate - n'~~
literally - "at the wind of the day", (or at

the breathing of the day). Onkelos says; - 1<>'>1' "J,,~
2
i.e. "in the evening"
(When the day comes to
rest).

Rashi without quoting him has this to say:

-".:a..,yY3.::r. n~" ::1"Y

",JsllI, "'::L~y~ I'l"tl "', "DlI't ~,,~ 1Y}'>~;'u ,.n 1JJ11f~·

"In the direction ( - ",-, - in the sense of direction)
to which the sun travels, which is the west, for in
the evening the sun is in the west".

In GEN. Rabbah,

Parasha 19,8 - we have an argument -'Y'J"'.:1i .. .,,/,;'

"")~tl

I"

(~

" ... , .-al'':)

• -r:11'~

TI,/

II'

!>"t

I

-Qr :t~/Y 1;(.',711 nf '» , !J-, :17'''' "'fJ "" ~
':f)ri"U' I'l':'Il¥ "/,)~ , IJ.., :n':J,.')y~ ""~

It appears, therefore, that the Targumim and Rashi
follow the opinion of Zabdi ben Levi. 3 According

i

!i
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to another opinion in the same Midrash is taken to mean -

-r:::J

"~

/'1,·.,4 -

-at'';7

",..,1, -

"after the day's

respite".4

",..,4-

A. Berliner,5 believes that Onkelos took the sense of -

-=1''':'7

fI'Jl,. -

in

J-

(the - '-,- and

t< PI' ".Jp~ -.

interchanging), hence he translates -

This suggestion is far fetched, and it is more
plausible to put Onkelos in line with the Midrash
where -

2. GEN.6

",.,~ -

is taken in the sense of direction.

~'.J 7' -

14

- Onkelos does not translate 6
literally as he does in DEUT.22 - "/~.Y

by - ,.., ~

f-

6

Ii'

"'--'j"'!) -

"nest" - but r;ther in its wider sense

"-"'''- cabins, rooms.

-n''''

Without quoting him,

Rashi follows him: "1>':1;1.. l~~ "'R'-:"''» --P'J7
"Separate cabins for each kind of cattle and beast".
The N.E.B. reads: "cover it with reeds".
to take -

3. GENJ.5

11

-z:t~

7-

in the sense of "reeds" (

- Onkelos does not translate -

:l~"-

"to blow", but rather in it's' wider sense "and Abram drove them to flyaway".
Rashi translates : -

It

seen

":7J7 ).

literally

n-,.s "', -

In this vein

-:-,n---,s~J ~'(V.J IILY~" ::UY'/

"it is an expression of blowing upon a thing and
making a thing flyaway".

The Palestinian Targumim
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interpret the text in a paraphrastic manner.
Jonathan takes -

- I''':-')I~Y

:J./JI"

,lJJ.!}

""':1-,:2."7

-1';7'"

Targum reads:

1).1' - to shelter: -

as -

-

N?EtI.:1P

Ps.

I'lj)':lf

,.('r"~

'i1J~1

-. The Palestinian

-z:I';'1-,:z.H,

":"J'j)/:ll

Neofiti, however, reads:- ":r')::l.&¥I'i' - • The LXX reads ""I:::J~N .:1"".., -

,. .

Abraham sat next to the carcasses.

r"-

S. Luzzatto, Oheb-Ger (p.33) quotes other versions
of Onkelos' Targum.
h~~~ for -

"::1..'''''''''' -

the

::LUI:'I - (and Abraham brought back),
!'

others read Hebrew -

Some have -

-p-

l'--':T"'" - the normal r:nderin g of

U'-,~

'I -. Rab. Saadia Gaon

translates

c:t.~o_

- .:l.LYJ,. In other words the carcasses were revived

.,.once they were killed, and this was a sign given
\'

for Abraham that his children would come out of
Egypt free from all oppression.
Dunash ben Labrat argues with Saadia's inter-

-,.=r.'"

preta tion: if'()';t

:"IU'''S-:?

':'Jf\I:n'JI ":'1",,""/)11

T: ":

".:1. ~':t, (~ ..,

,.,,,H

'~ "~""

r

D

~.,) ,,)'>N.

..... • 71'1.>0

.,

'f'"

~,..,~

'TJ'''~/' '~::1W IJ':J.I'i -eJ':'I-,:;,rJ~.:a. ('~1'l;UV 70lH ;":'1'

:n("7'"

~', "Ill If ~ ''''f) , 7:7' ,X!=l -":1.1'IY
'''~ ;)~... ~ n'/)T> ",I ,J,tw ~ ')f)# '1'1'

• ~1"1~ LVI.l.,.:2- 11'<.1'

'":t",J>fJl ":1:7714 'nlV

&11:'1 ~7 '')'

....':') I,?)

':J

''?

,totlJI :J.!IJI..JI.:••• rf.>Jl~

':n I tl." 1'i'":'I I J

.:2..,i' I

:"t'';t

:oJ :n S'''';f.V1

::nl'" "'~:::z.

~ 'l'"¥'"' /)0
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4.

GEN.20

17

''''''~'I -

- Onkelos does not translate -

literally "and they bare children" - but rather
If)

'-'7""''''' - "and

they were relieved.

Rashi who

quotes the Targum explains: -~"'=zrJ In:J"')SlJ, '!,>IA ":1>:>
• -.:;,-n

Their channels were opened

9

JIV

"':"), , ~ "',., I ,

and they brought forth

(their secretions) , and this is 10
as they are concerned.

s.

'''',~ I;, I

":"7..".~ -

as far

GEN.37 4 - Onkelos does not translate~~l1t',,)2")IJ;),~t,
ll
by the usua1
translation ,~,~, ~~,- but
rather by its wider implication -

12

did not want"..

/:&.:t

H

~,

Onkelos may be alluding to the

midrashic interpretation quoted by Rashi: -

;zJ:l ""til

- "they

' '%'7 '-(4

LV

':')!t.2. " " " "they

did not speak dishonest 1y,
saying one thing with their mout~and having another
thing quite different in their hearts".

6.

GEN.40

13

~Y"':Z ) ilLJI'
t'J3~ ""'UI~ tt'):J.Y -,KIV "'fSII¥~ ,1'4"'/') I'~~
-':/'"" p
7:n III ':) J P
I Y0':1.

- Rashi translates (

to mean:lito count"_13

TlY"'.,

:nf'/

r

t

-;, ..,

when he musters his servants to serve

him during the meal he will count you also among
them".
In EX.30

12

.. ,.lU/:f\ '.;) -

Onkelos translates ( •... ~.LVN'
by -

~:J.r'"

''''/'i-.

'71/0( l'iW7)

,»

However, in the verse in
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question, he translates according to the subject of

,'tJ::J..

the text and thus he says:7.J·-',;)?' ,.",. "'".~~
14
"In three days Pharaoh will remember
you". It is
most interesting to note that in verse 19 with regard
to the baker, Onkelos translates the same word:-

tI~,

I""

by - 71y'~ '2J:.
1'l"'~.:1> ,,0.1
"At the end of three days Pharaoh will remove your
-

'"D'P'

:nUf~LV 7'1:1. -

head. This is because as said before, in some
instances, Onkelos does not take the philological
consideration in mind, but rathe~the subject of the
text plays an important part in his commentary.

""'Ut'·

Rashi, however, who interprets to mean
"to count", seems to reject Onkelos' translation. 15

7.

Again, GEN.4l

47

- Rashi translates -

-a'Xf>.,.4·

r"';'

to mean -o'.tP'i' I':) "7' ~y ?'
~, {PIP "they stored up the grain handful upon handful, fist
upon fist".l6 Rashi appears to reject Onkelos who

-

translates it as ,.--,~,,.,t "storehouses". In
17
actual fact, Onkelos
is fully aware that the
literal meaning of - -='~f)r - is not "storehouses"
but, once again, his prime concern is hot the
philology of a textual word but rather what it
conveys within the framework of the whole subject.
Onkelos, therefore, merely points out that there
was so much grain that they needed to store it in
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(

storehouses. Furthermore, as said throughout our
thesis, Onkelos should be understood in the light
of other Palestinian Targumim.

tI~~,~ ~:>'7

Ps. Jonathan translates:-

,"'Y"" ",,~.rtl'"

-1'1'-,1111 I'~P''7 ,y tlY:IU' t.lIl y~w:J- /'~)O'r /'.,~ '~)f.> "7.:1)'
"And the earth brought forth (so much) that every

t,

blade made two handfuls in the seven years of plenty,
until all the storehouses (or grannaries) were full".
In this spirit Onkelos should be understood, for Ps.
Jonathan's method is to augment and expound on the
18
terseness of Onkelos' Targum.

8.

.

GEN.43

16

,

-""Q"':I.:i:;J.

-rI'l¥JI'l~ 1'1:>""

'':111'1 ',)

-

"For these men shall eat with me at noon".

Onkelos

translates:- "'Z7''');t~:z..- by -1l::r'\'.-,'U'.:a.- Onkelos is
not precise in his translation for -

",,..,,....,'IJI-

in Aramaic means - M-"YO - "meal", and the
Aramaic word for - "'Z"""~.Y - is - ""-'''':"7'1JI' - "noon".
Rashi was fully aware of this peculiar translation
of Onkelos and,by means of a perhaps delicate indirectness, points out that: "fI).'.,,3)1> ';'11_ "Zr'''~.x.:l.

"'A"'t~ ~~ ~;1l

tl:n"'~::J..
• "..,-;,'11/1 -0' .,';,~

.. .-;tJI",!I., n';·'Y. I,u-t

I'll7Jl.V,

tw

However, Onkelos should be understood in the light
of Ps. Jonathan, who indeed explains the brevity
of Onkelos:

tl~I.,'t\I ('~'''':2. ~,,~,). I,t:w ''PY "%I''''~
."'-'';J'~''

-3.60
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i
the men shall eat with me at the time of the
meal at noon".19

~"For

9.

In some places Rashi makes it clear that Ookelos
was not careful in his philological interpretation.
18
- on the text -/J'/' ~'J":'I~' 'J·f,~t,":n~J
Thus in GEN.43
Onkelos trauslates.,f y "S73tO"~' /'lit, ,1:a..,:a.'):t»,,' ('~Y"" f/J"J"'''
"We are brought in so that they may assume superiority
over us 2l and to seek occasion against us". Rashi has
this to saYI":):1fI':tt, ZJ0':>:J :nl·~y
!J'tJ ,'" 7)~ :1"'-;'~.

I,a!

I'll:> !'fJ ~y

-,Mo( I)'l)'"

20

,J.t,

r(sr",Of<l, OZ7;ol'"ur O'~?J'''' .'J·~Y

'1"!tfJ

nl, ,/,l,p '9'i'~ -"1".,.:17 :1t1·ly fI'P"'~Y:>"~

~t'r:11;)t

- "''''i'Y>'':' l,uoJ

"It means - that there may be rolled upon us an accusation
regarding the money ••• and according to Ookelos who
rendered - t-,.sJ"'~~/- by - r(.si':r-"Ol'l~'- it signifies
seeking an occasion - just as we render in the Targum
17
I ,
22
t he word s (DEUT. 12 ) - "I7'..,.::a.7 -:n ') , '>r . I t a pretext",
by
- . I'~ '}? '!>'i'o':T"-"intrigueslt - but bis translation does
not fit in with the exact seuse of the text.
10.

-r::::I"~.:z. -=4.,...,J" - Ookelos translatesz- rI~"~:J. /'Ja'J" -"and be fet them wit~ bread" .l~,f..KY --.. . "-

GEN.47

l7

.;.

The basic meaning of -

-,::t~-:--'J"- is "and he led

thew • as Rasbi, in fact, points out 23 ,but Ookalos
does not trenslate literelly.
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11. GEN. 50

,~ ':n'~!) "H~,.( - Rashi says: -

5

'7')'-,!)-

take it in its literal sense,"the grave which I
have digged".

.,.., U '(':11"'7 -

Onkelos, who translates -

"the grave which I have prepared" - was not exact
in his translation.

Ps. Jonathan and Neofiti take

it like Rashi 24 -

It, '!M'-,~n7 '..,:Li':J. -

.,6"-

(from

to dig).

The Peshitta reads:- T""J:J.17 - i.e.
25
"which I bought".
Most probably in honour of tne
Patriarch, Onkelos refused to take it in the sense
"to dig", so as not to make him "a grave-digger". In
26
actual fact, the Midrash Tanhuma
(Parasha Vayehi 6)

.

also refuses to take it in this sense:-

~~N

((\:1' ",PLV!)

/:1. ... " IS()':}

,~

,,,H

f( ':J..':)

Nt""

:t~ -

1'L1'Y

1:l.~Y·
- -

:\':1

"~y

,

:rrr,:zi'

-'::Jr'lY

. . . . I.)'

-

by -

I'r ",

"'~ ~7

(the n~ 'II!

-

"')I.¥."

•....,:>

12. EX.13 17 - Onkelos translates freely

7911)

r:'tp

:J.'J"
":tikI'

-z:7 n~' ,~

"lest the people be afraid"

=

~n!!J).
hand has this to say: .•

Rashi on the other
"'n::LIi/)!>

:ZI~~ ::z.~

1~lJ'''' - -rJ"J'

,.Jon'/ I

't<~·1V

IS
It

"lest they· have second thoughts about baving gone
27
out and set their hearts on returning~
Ps.
Jonathan reads 28
be affrighted".

1"':'7:n

l

'~I

fir.>'.., - "lest

the people

-
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Another fine example where Onkelos translates freely
13.

and not according to the literal meaning of a textual
7
word can further be seen from EX.33 - ,,,.,, I~ ~-'r'

-

~Y'f>

-"and called it the appointed tent". Onkelos

translates : .

1'l.J~~,tI:F) '.2.

,':)ttp

iJl~ ~"?' - "and

called it the Tabernacle of the house of Instruction".

29

Wherever the words - -ryl'P ~":'tll - occur in the Torah
30
Onkelos translates
- "'.J~'
But,' once
again, Onkelos interprets according to the subject

I;)"""· .

matter and the text supports him -

_ ...,yt"

~':I'~

'II

tlJi'

':'I -

•

. teacher, has this to say -

_ -:--,.....,,::n 't»r~f,)~

-

i':2.)O to:» ':7 ':"1'

Consequently the tent

of meeting in question must be·
"a tent of Instruction".3l

LV

N JS~''''

71'!Z.-

Rashi, who follows his

""y' ~'.:a.

II,." -

"'y/f> ~;'I'"

"a meeting place for those who

sought instruction in the Torah".

14.

LEV .18

23

- Onkelos translates -

freely - by The verb -

";"7.:a.

y.::a.-, -

"nY:2..~~ - (-:-I y>":).:J. 'J9~)

u~&.ip4 - "to prevail with her".
is to lie stretched out, lie down,

hence, in this context, to submit •

....

15.

NUM.l0

33

-

(-:-1f')'J~ ~':1~)-

""'7")4 - "to

search out

Wherever the word - ....,,::n~32
occurs in the Torah, Onkelos
translates
f"I~~N? -.

a resting place for them".
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In our text in question Onkelos translates according
to the context of the text I'n~ ":'ItiJr~ll~ - to
prepare for them a place for encampment".
33
Rashi also takes it in this sense : f'-',,(o;, ";'),

:nLV~~
.

,.,7 "II":J'J.9~ ""DI7rlll. - .. ~»n~,,~ ~""Ylr
•~U"

~ Iff.> "D ":I ~ _Jj~:nJ

l'iXI''';1

-a

I" ,

Ps. Jonathan and Neofiti follow Onkelos' Targum.

16.

NOM.3l 5 - Onkelos is far from being literal when
he translates -, ';"'10~'1- by - l,n:z.::1lNI- "and they
~t#.Kt ~'~~).
were chosen'.L The use of the Niphal form of this
verb implies that the Israelites refused to go to
war until they were "handed over" against their
own will. 34 Perhaps in honour of Israel, 35 Onkelos
refused to take it in this sense for this would only
prove that the IsraelUFsoldiers were cowardly and
could not face the enemy. Hence Onkelos' interpretation - 1--.".':z.:,."U-. In other words ,under the
circumstances,a selection of soldiers was made.
Ps. Jonathan36 fuses Onkelos' translation with that

''''':1:7''',

of the Derash quoted by Rashi:,'-,!:ltA
•• ~t<")U"., ,.l'S~fI;; 1'':'t'Ll'flJ {I") 0>'>1 (?',.x

'i
. i
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17 •

Similarly, DEUT .1

44

-

"'D':>~""

:n:>', - Onkelos

It:>'" ,-,-,11' -. In

translates freely -

Israel Onkelos refused to use the verb -

honour of
~T'7::>

to crush, to grind, which is a strong term to use.
He, therefore, tones it down by using the verb
37
38
to drive away,
banish.

18.

DEUT.30

11

_

""-:'"

:7)"~9J fl~

-..,..,u-

"Is not too difficult

-:-') ol::Jn I'l ~ 2
is supported by Onkelos who renders DEUT.17 -

for you".
-

"'~91

Rashi' s interpretation -by -

to!)

from thee".

'()~:n'

'j'" -. "If there be concealed

In the text in question, however,

. Onkelos is not careful and translates
(1'::.~'/

CUr- ""-,,,-l?

-KU".9)O

xL)

7.JIJr<LY .,s ~~-.
t

j'It is not separated from thee". Rashi, therefore,
by means of a perhaps delicate indirectness1rejects
39
Onkelos' translation.

"

. ,I

19.

DEUT.32

l0

- Onkelos translates -

f~"'~f>' -

its literal sense, but in the sense of -

not in

"tSO-

"to provide" - "He (God) provided them with all they
needed in tht! wilderness". Rashi believes that the
Targum took it in the same sense of -

-

~":"")~

I'l.1tp'

o;,~

-',:11

,,,,Xii

"'f>a' -"How can the sheep and oxen be
slaughtered that would be enough for them- (NUM.11 22 ).
"IJ

Perhaps, however, Onkelos' intention is to avoid the
anthropomorphism.
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To say that God found Israel in the wilderness, is
certainly a misconception; Onkelos therefore tones
.it down by taking it in the sense "to provide rt • Ps.
Jonathan and Neofiti do not avoid the anthropomorphism, 40
for both translate /' -:-J"Tt' Y-''''' - "He me t th em" •

20.

DEUT .3234 '-'PY tJ 1,):l ~,n H(;o. - Onkelos appears
not to take - 0,),>:> - in its apparently literal
sense, from - op';) - to hide, store away, i.e. rtIs
not this laid up in store with Me" - but rather in
the sense of - (71 - ~'revealed", "open" - 4~ "'~':'P

- '),:>7P I~). 1m '..,:z 'Y -"Are not all their doings
open before Me? But, as said throughout our thesis,
Onkelos must be studied in the light of other
Palestinian Targumim. Pa. Jonathan has this to say:-"

- r~).

I'i) to ''''i' "'..,pIU:J. "7~y I,.J·H, 11i"" ::&"1

xl:,

"Are not all their secret doings revealed before Me"?
In this spirit Onkelos' translation should be understood. The Palestinian Targum and Neoflti translate
-

tJ/~~ -

his

by -

""~

interpret~tion

-. Rashi quotes Onkelos and fits
in line wl~h the text. 41
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21.

.
42
57
More examples of this nature are Onkelos GEN.24
30
s.v - "n ~KLVJ' J Rashi GEN.43
a.v ,
,/:'';)J

1

4

,'r(

J

s.v - '::7")':' LV,., I:lf( J NUM.l1 s.v - i'1f'fn
nb 13
44
NUM.14
a.v >'~~'I J NUM.32 s.v - -c:I>,J'I •
LEV.26

,e

...

CHA

'rdnslation of

4.

hl~~i~al

hearing in mind the
j

.

Idioms Intc

for~going

analysis

~

lt may also be of i,terest to mention

avoidance of
·,~l<.elos

itt
ruad~

trar.s1a~ l'Og

,literally on

is due to t.he fact that

rans lated as t.hey stand, would ce l"'.
UII

L~e

t--.art

(li

·!':;1.ew
'.

~ss

con('ltioned to treat them as a "calqut;" vi
Hebrew.

,,~\-,apl:t-

~~~t

t!1€

certai~,

no sense to the Aramaic reader

.:'

.~ I(

l'

~dve

he

..,dS

ti'je

Onkelos, therefore, paraphrases the te,!

and keeps the inner meaning intact.

This is qULte

common when one has to translate from one

ldngud~e

to another.

1.

Thus, GEN.26

11

-:",~ w-!'i:J. Y;'1J":t

-

-

"Whoever

touc"el~

this man". Most proba bly the verb - y;, oJ - 1s
considered too imprec!se if rendered literally.
Onkelos, therefore, explains:"He that damages this man".

2.

GEN.11 44 _
And Pharaoh said ••• but without your consent no man
shall lift hand or foot etc •••• ".
Rashi follows Onkelos who explains this obscure
idiom:-

:7'7' :/)'

"'~ 7-' P 'j') ?:li 1/'l'Jt..,~:>
~'f .:z~",b~ ":\~)., ';1)" f" 7'''fJ~

1.2)

""010

-0''''
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"Without you [r
authority] no man shall raise his
hand to take up a weapon or raise his foot to mount
a horse".

3.

GEN.I,1 - The biblical idiom -

'J~t 7~~:n~- ~t.tbe

strange in Aramaic if it· were translated literally.
In order to give it a meaningful message, Onkelos 1
had to grope for an equivalent Aramaic idiom thus the translation 'r.>7? n~s- "Worship before
Me" - is very appropriate within the context of the
2
text.
Rashi, in fact, explains that this particular
idiom should be understood in the light of the Targum:-

4.

'T)7/:2.1::J.

r:z.7:f)':'I,

'f'J'? ,,~~ 1/:}'~":7'~

19

I

EX.21
- The biblical idiom - '~.JylYf> ~>' - would be
as ~a-t~ in Aramaic as it is in Hebrew if it were
translated literally. Onkelos, therefore, interpreting
ina positive sense, translates - ':"t '~'.::z.. ~y -. The
Mechilta and Rashi also take it here as a metaphorically positive expression for the ",strength" ( ~y
/n!ll "",)/:1.) upon which a person relies.

5.

EX.22 2 - Again the biblical idiom~ -nn-" "1:11'1 would be strange if it were translated literally.
(c.(- !It.'''t..... 13CA.#_ ••• ;.)t f'~~ .~,).
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~LV") a metaphorical

Onkelos and Rashi take it as (

expression and Onkelos renders it ( ""'':707 1'l,J'Y ""DI'i

''':II~Y ,-,~.:tj) "If the eye of the witnesses fall
upon him".3

6.

EX.I0

26

- Rashi follows Onkelos who translates the

-"o'").s __ IIw:n ,,~ -

biblical idiom -

by -

-"lU/j)

lit

-r:IY-'p) - "Nothing will remain in Egypt".

7. NOM. t0

31

~'oJ·" ~

- Again the idiom -

r-~!tJ ~ffi~t:- i~,~

,J

~

7t ":"II -

to the· Aramaic reader if it

were to be translated literally.

Rashi, who follows

..,:J.Y 1'l.1t - ,,'J Iy~ ',J~

Onkelos has this to say: -

j)

":'7/

P,.2A' ~i::t.7Pj. I'~ ~J 'fi1 '7:) :ny,?1 I~ ~y '-'IlJ IPI)."''''')
.[1'.J 'y.::J,. "':7)' 1t> I'< J 4 1"7.1Y:711'1?

"The

verb is in the past tense and we have to under-

stand it just as the Targum renders it: For you know
when we were living in the wilderness, and all the
mighty deeds that have been wrought for us you have
seen with your own eyes: (f)l. . . ~J
to ~ CJJ.iOM-rf d.
tW H~'-~

0

8.

NUM.14

9

-

""1:)'";1

-Al./{r;.c--C; h,;, this

IJ~f>~

idiom is

'!)

-

f

~t.r~~ ..tttW1d t-.
~'.:' 1- t. ~ rINd .

ct -

"For they arg,lood".

St.A.-e.u..ey , unintelligible
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(lX X (;UA4, PU4tt~ tJ~~ ;j)·~!l.l~Onkelos makes
clear the meaning of the text ,'---"DY> tlJ7'::z. ,,'" t.
"For they are delivered into our handa. In this sense
4
Rashi interprets:-r:::7"'L...,~ ~L,::>"".J -"'17~ 'JPIl~'>
"we shall consume them like bread".

9.

DEUT.2S 44 _
"He (the enemy) will be the head and you the tail".
1t-a~'1 this Hebrew metaphor is

.. J

(JO ~~.ttp..).

transferable into AramaicL Onkelos,

5

.."

'.

,
h.<)Wt-\.rV,

translates LIIL,."L-, 'm",
&f'r:»~ I'I'i'I'I'Im
"He will be strong and you will be weak". Rashi,
apparently finding the idiom self-explanatory, has
no comment.
In short there is a strong tendency in Onkelos
(followed by Rashi) to eliminate metaphor and to
substitute factual statement.
Similarly, certain biblical verbs cannot always be

3'''''

translated~t/t(.. l~t..rt otherwise as said a~ove they
10.

will be misleading. Thus the Hebrew verb - YP~Y}I':)lY
n to hear" sometimes is translated litera IlYL and
sometimes by - ~:lr "to accept". Ra'shi, who is
fully aware of Onkelos' method has this to say in
27
GEN.37
- .
y'Pw t~" ':'J:ltp I~'~r'- ,'f)/J 'y~I1'1

-

••••

,.~f(

Jx

""'n UI

::J.

ry'

:')

Yf.>~'1 I'A:.I ~, I''':>

~". ''(PUlII "~) I'tl~ ~l'''W ""n~
• - •. -:nYPfYI 'yy:>tYI '"D,A""j')

"D'''.:a.''

,,~.:& i'

;~:I:rJ "'D)'"),:nr..
•• ·:nr~1J' ';)7:1" ,~" ~~.,
?::JI
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The Targum renders this by "and they accepted it from
him" (i.e. they agreed). Wherever the verb - ~,. UI means agreeing with a person's statement, as here,
and as GEN.2S 7 and Jacob had hearkened to his father,
- it is translated in the Targum by - l,:a.r· "accepting",
but wherever it merely means hearing with the ear as
.
8
in GEN.3 "And they heard the voice of the Lord God
walking in the garden", and GEN.27 5 "and Rebecca
heard", all these cases are rendered by the Targum
by the various forms of

11.

7

-

't f>UI

•

·Similarly, with regard to the Hebrew verb • "r~
"to take" - Rashi makes us aware of the various forms
used by Onkelos in translating this verse in Aramaic.
15
Thus in GEN.43
- Rashi says:- IJ'P~"''''P -r~'.J::&. ':It"'"
."IUI WfJ"'X'fI

"r

Ji7

':171

))"'r~' 10~";1

,7)'

"~"

::t'QJI IJ'r>~-':f)" 7':1. "rJ~ .,27.:1.; ,~ ... 1I

{'U".:J.

"o'r l

('flU'

,:t~, /,P:J.:a.

• .,:1." j.J'~)""'P "Z7":z.? ~~':7.J:\.:t.

"We render this in the Targum8 by - ,-,.::a.."-'7, ... and
they led Benjamin away" - because the same expression
cannot be Qsed.in Aramaic for.taking mouey and for
taking a person. In the case of an object that can
be taken by the. hand the Targum uses .!:1.'O.J/"and he carried" ( for the Hebrew verb· n ~ ~ - )
I
whilst in the case of a person who is taken by
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persuasion the Targum uses - "'27/".
12.

2
21
Again the verb to explore (~I~)-as in NUM.13 ;NUM.13
22
or the verb to search out as in DEUT.l
- are
9
near synonyms - and Onkelos translates both by - t' ~ J""-

.,9" -

13.

Again NOM.11 12 their mother"?
'.:r-")',-="" - in its
Onkelos declined to interpret literal sense [to conceive) and making Moses as a mother
for this biblical idiom if translated as it stands,
would have seemed incongruous to the '
, reader.
Onkelos, therefore, translatesl- ,.(YJ.~ 4.)~ NJI'I ::z."'~
"Am I father to all this people"?

14.

In short, certain idioms of the Bible cannot be
translated literally,otherwise the whole message
will be lost,and the translation into Aramaic will
be incomprehensible. Thus in this field, the
avoidance of translating literally on the part of
Onkelos is understandable.
On the other hand, Onkelos is capable of taking
over literally into Aramaic an idiomatic Hebrew
•
21
combination,e.g.GEN.32 . , tJ.!f!I '/LI" '~/H
Onkelos -

'sri

.:10'

- (Ps.

Jonathan-
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- I'~,.t,~
15.
16.

",).1,,'); Rashi, apparently finding the

idiom self-explanatory in the context, has no comment.
21
Similarly, EX.S
~~"'s:J 'Y:J. 'J'()',,) 311'1 "'D79I¥,-t,z•., -is
rendered literally by Onkelos,without comment from
17
I
is
Rashi. Again DEUT.22
- .,...,~"W;\
-/rendered

,tv.,:;J'

literally by Onkelos !'IS'WIIJI 1'0'5" - Rashi,
however, takes it as ( ~~)?) a metaphorical expression.
But the exploration of this aspect of the subject is
a separate matter which would take us too far afield.
The examples in the present Chapter are restricted
to cases of single items which cQUld not be translated
literally into Aramaic without causing perplexity,
confusion, or in the Targumist's view, proving
insufficiently specific.
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Injection of "Derash" and "Ha lacha" in Onkelos' Targum.

Further to our analysis in previous Chapters - 3 and
4 - it is also of paramount importance to mention
that sometimes the avoidance of Onkelos in translating
is in order to inject midrashic or
literally,
halachic interpretations in his Targum. In our
midrashic and halachic sections respectively, these
two points in relation to Onkelos, have been discussed
at length, therefore, in this Chapter, we shall confine
ourselves in mentioning some examples only to illustrate the above mentioned point.
1.

GEN.2

8

-

~"i'f)

. )"'Y.:l.

tool - Onkelos does not translate

.- "'"71''''-

by - f'(" 'J 71''' - "In the east of Eden He
(God) planted the Garden" - which is the literal
meaning of the word - but rather ,.,.., -'i'~)':J - "at
the beginning". Rashi, in fact, argues and take~t
in its usual sense:1..A-;1 :nN. yUJ Py (ll' I,....."n:z.
Perhaps this translation on the part of Onkelos is
deliberate in order to inject a Rabbinic tradition
namely "Seven things were created before the creation
of the world - Torah, Repentance, Gan Eden, Hell,
the Throne of Glory, the Temple, and the name of
r According to Rabbi Samuel
. Bar Nahman,
the Mess'-iah

-

in GEN.Rabbah 15,2 - the word - -r:J"'r~ is not
referring to the creation of the Universe, but before
the "creation of Adam".2 Neofiti follows Onkelos -
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/''' -r r~)">- but Ps. Jonathan makes it cl ear that

-a~'1 .,.,",.::L -r:2.,'i') the text refers to the
creation of the Universe.

(

2.

GEN.15
-

-

9

- Rashi explains -

:J-\UltWf)

'"~),1- to mean

.L,).y 'l'\U'~LY - "three heifers". He also takes
LV~l.Vf.> ~"~I :nUt~I.VP tY' - to mean "three goats

-0

and three rams".

Rashi's source is the Midrash

and Onkelos interprets likewise:-

~:n ~':1)

,.., :>7'

3

/'~).1 'P"'i' :1~7

N:n~',7)

,"y' "'", ~'j')

Ibn Ezra who is not in favour of the "Derash" has

all'",

this to say:
-,'JIJI
",.:1 !J 'Y~ "'LV'~'
,"In my opinion, the heifer was to be three years
old". It is interesting to note that whilst Ookelos
interprets midrashically, Ps. Jonathan and Neofiti
interpret like A. Ibn Ezra: - 4
_ • - 1:>1

3.

EX.13

18

- Onkelos explains -

A.L_I), Y '1)"'7

1''' w

'!)")~~

-=·Lt~.'"

:!'''7'

7'-'.:1..

- by -

1'1-",.,-

"armed". Onkelos was influenced by the Derash of
5
the Rabbis who explain that the Israelites were
provided with·weapons in order to forestall the
question/with regard to the war with Amalek and the
of
war with Shihon and Og and Midia~whence they
6
obtained them.
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Rashi too interprets:-

4.

EX.lS

8

~'P IP-''/.J -

- Onkelos translates -

by

Onkelos does not take - '''--'1) 3
from - -:7P--''' - "heap" (cf. SONG 7 ) - but from - -:"'" f:'''''
v., : IT
• luI
(cf. GEN.3 -';::'I---'~ UI".J-n, ) "craftiness",
"prudence". In other words the water displayed their
7
cleverness. The Mechilta also takes it in this sense
-

~Ip

'yol';)"

":'tP;)O"J)J -:"t:Z-:'1
.... ,

-.

'"")}?ti '"D~ "J:)~~ -:n,'p,'T'TY'UI ~")')!1-"'D~ '''-'yJ

"Z#~~ ".p,,~"

"I)'Pi'

"':\'

oz:7'~~

""P-',/

-:'I~~.J ~7tN

1:]'"

,~

"In the measure the Egyptians meted out to the Israelites
was it meted out to them. They had said, come let us
·deal cleverly with them, you (God), too, gave the
waters this sense of cleverness that they might wage
war against the Egyptians".
however, take

8

it from -

Ps. Jonathan and Neofiti,

"'J;1Y - "heap":

- (J')" I Y I')""y ,{ '/>

1"7'~

y,., N

Rashi criticises Onkelos and interprets the text
like Ps. Jonathan and Neofiti.

5.

28
EX.22
- ""fJfl~ N~ l"j'1rl~l? - "You ~hall not hold
back the first of your harvest whether corn or ••• "
Onkelos infused the Derash Halacha 9 by translating

- 1:n"'~y;. -

not literally - but rather -l-"!);&,"the first fruits". Ps. Jonathan interprets
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in accordance with tradition.

10

Rashi agrees with Onkelos' interpretation.

6.

18

- Onkelos does not translate - ,.,~'" N~
- 'n:l, "T::I7 r>'>" ~r
literally - but rather ',,019 "a"7 Y'Pf) ~y O/!)'3) ~~ -. This is done
deliberately in order to inject the Rabbinic
tradition ll that the {,"OS} OU"7 )"Paschal lamb"

EX.23

-

is meant here and not - ,'f)-s"'T1 1:1.-,,, - the
"daily sacrifice". In this sense, too, Rashi
12
interprets the text.

7.

5
LEV.20 - ''''f')SUl)?~1 WI':'Ir'J U',,c:a. U~ 71N UN 'j'JptYl
"I will set my face against man and family".

_

Onkelos does not translate - ":J""~5""~':'literally - but - '-:-""I-rX~~' - "those who help him"
(or shelter bim). Perhaps Onkelos was influenced
by the Derash quoted by Rashi:
tY't,V

_,~,

/'YJ')UI

'.::&."')

")1:>/'1.

"':"'7",,,p 7~ "~UI 1")':>' 4 "t,., ?~'vh.'n "'''9 \V P
,. "~Y (,9(>" '~'~LV "O~'/) I~ t=> .l'HW O~m r'J.1.
'rtf)

'!"

"Rabbi Simeon asked, "But how did his fauily
sin that it should be punished? The family
is mentioned to teach you [that as a rule] there is
no family in which there is a publican 13 whose

-
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members may not all be considered as publicans,
14
for they all try to protect him.
Ps. Jonathan makes it even clearerz-

~'~O'J~~'

_ ',~y I'~f)rn - Onkelos, therefore, should be understood in the same

8.

15

way as Ps. Jonathan.

16

28
/
LEV .22 -.,nr''I2''':l, rr.ant.Vp Il., IJ.:I. :ttrlr ,~/'"
"You shall not slaughter a cow or a sheep at the
same time as its young".
The Rabbinic tradition (as Rashi explains) is that
this law applies only to the female parent, i.e.
it is forbidden to slaughter the mother and its
male or female young in one day, but it does not
apply to the male parent, for it is permissible to
slaughter the father animal and its young, whether
17
male or female in one day.

r'b3' rl~ il1=rh ;J~ t<JI'" ,,,

Onkelos translates:- ..,,, ~pr'::z.
Onkelos does not translate -

.1:f"""'1I'I -

tI"'tI:1"

(the masculine)

literally, but rather -, -:",,)"'::1~1 ~,- which shows
that Onkelos' intention is purely to inject the
18
Rabbinic tradition.

9.

11
by -w.,s/LEV.24
- Onkelos by translating instead of the usual word is alluding to
19
the halachic
insistence that unless articulation

u·L" -

:lor" -
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(LM~/) of the ret'agrammaton occurs there is no

infringement of the prohibition of blasphemy.
Rashi, in fact, who remarked on Onkelos' translation
has this to say: -

"nI'(>i't"l11V ;:,rJUI &V')S' '/)I)."~:> _ ~j'"

'-J 'OP

10.

YPIJlIl' '~"Sf>;J

"'XIUf

"':'I'

CJ7~'

2

DEUT.32 - Onkelos translates - ~--'Y' - by - "'CJO;z.'"pleasant", "sweet". Onkelos may be alluding to
the Derash of the Siphre 20 :-

,,,,,,!> 'f'Y' "'7"

~~.:a..I:1l'JI ~'J~''';' {y .,.,"~,
a:-a.."", '"").:a.7 1::;) ••• .,.',.::z.. "'D~U' ":'If> 'a~, ~,,~ -a"&V "1> '!t ~
.'J"I'7J..N, .::n'.)~~ ,":'I.J~fl#~?rP '2:I~.:a. U"/ ':1'ltfoJ "'Il~/>

..,,,,J, .,,.,,,

~~~

-,JlJP:lf> -

-g'r>Y!'P

This is also the translation of the Palestinian
Targum and Neofiti 21 - I"l, JIl~:l
Ps. Jonathan, however, translates:-

lJi'IY' :J.:a. ~y
4r

'"Z1LV.!l'

~J"rJ'

_ :JS~'''' "'''~O x"~Y> 1':» 1/',,,,p
"My doctrine shall smite upon the rebellious like

heavy rain".

It appears he takes -

.,-.y, - in

the sense of (DEUT.21 ) - ""~;Ay';t ;r.W "Ow l:t'y' _
"and they shed1 strike off the heifer's neck".
.
22
Rabbi Eliezer also takes it in this sense:
4

1'''

'j')'" .. ~.J)':1

.:II" "Ou '31'Y'

'0"

'~") ~W'J;:J. ..,ry,tx '.2.')"

'~tJJUI ~.A"~ {IUlt Ifi", ~PY'
""';)'~Il' ~y ;n.,S~r.:> ;\~~y ':'>}? 3"J.::J.. "~"Yi"
•••• /.), -r:J"SJ~)'J

:1""'"

".:&7

7~ ,-U'P-'
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.
23
Rashi without identifying Onkelos, re.jects
his
24

translation and takes - j--'Y' - from the root-C),." : 'ZJ rlJ
"to drop" - as in DEUT.33

28,

"J4 's-'~'.

-

I

11. DEUT.32 26 - -r:J-:1'NSU( - "I would scatter them into
corners".
Rashi makes it clear that Onkelos who interprets it by:-

- !'J '~IY,('

I'i?'~~

~/f)N -

follows the Derash of the
Siphre whic·h divides this word into three words - 'I'< -l:]'"
--=~ [In my anger I said [I will make 25 them as
if they are
where? (1.e. nowhere, non-existent, hence
I (J I~I¥NI - and. consume them). Rashi rejects his
26
explanation because it does not conform with the rules
of grammar and accepts that of Menachem Ben Seruk who
interprets .'~--1f'(.s -z::t7""u.1'( - ttl would make

-

1-

'fM?

J

27

them as grain left in the corner of the fiel~'.
(i.e. -";'S":'I - free for all). Fs. Jonathan also
seems to take it in this sense:-,::1-1,:) ~'~r ,''rt:1. "",;/'1_ "777

r<~"'"

-"'LY):)'

":),4;,,,

7'~n,

"I will leave only few among them, as a man who
reaps his field and leaves but one portion".
The Palestinian Targum takes it as Onkelos 28 :_ tI.A' I'~d>, "''j)P~ '-,/':).'r.>::t. '":M'--"~H Neofiti interprets:

..

,1

'.

e.
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12.

Furthermore, it is interesting to note that even
into"geographical places'; which one might expect
to be translated literally, Onkelos infuses a
2
midrashic interpretation. Thus in GEN.22 -

- n'---'n"

r'''- "the Land

of Moriah" is translated
by Onkelos:- r/.J n~/s N'I""'~ - "the land for the
Temple Service". Rashi in fact explains that Onkelos
understood it to be the land of myrrh and other
29
spices used in the Temple.

13.

"31""" -

9
GEN.23 - Onkelos' translates - ";,)~.!):;')?':1
by - riT)~~:> :n,'YP - Perhaps Onkelos alludes to the
.
a
Derash of the Rabbis (Bab.Tal.lrub.53 - quoted by
Rashi) - ~'..A "~ ;'7~/.9':)LV ? 'rt~~'::>)O Wr.> - "It is
called so on account of the couples who are buried
2
there". In other words, as Rashi explains (GEN.23 )
that it was so called [Kiryat Arba, the city of the
Four) because of the four couples who were buried
there (man and wife) - Adam and Eve, Abraham and
30
Sarah, Isaac and Rebecca, Jacob and Leah".

14.

18
- the word - "'I:7~c.v- was not translated
GEN.33
by Onkelos as the name of the town as indeed the
LXX takes it, but as - "'Q'~LV -.
Most likely
Onkelos alludes to the "midrashic" interpretation

CHAPTER 5.

quoted by Rashi.

-Q

~ UI, '~''':a.
_

-a

~LV -

I :r')""/:1Cl.

on

-rJ

~tV [.:1.7}" J

J rJI rJ/"p:L

1'

"Jacob arrived safely, [in good health
whole
as regards his possessions and perfect in his
knowledge of the Torah,;3l(c{
rI:us,t'7l.,:l. -a/ij')

Htftt-

15.

18-19
In NUM.21
- Geographical place-names such
as "Midbar", Mattanah" and "Na~haliel" are
interpreted midrashically by Ookelos.

Rashi, who

follows his master explains:- '''')'''':n~ -"understand
this as the Targum does". "And after the well had
to
been given them, it descended into the valley".
[_

N'~()J~

I,nr.>)' "'~".J ,'':14

,j);t1":7

3)1l?"'1

1

Onkelos alludes to the Derash that Miriam's well
accompanied the Israelites in all their journeys.

16.

Again in DEUT .1

1

32

- -,!:t."p.:2. - "In the wi lderness"-

is interpreted by - ,.l'~7}?:z. 1:%", ~r I''n:n' F\~I""
(Moses) - "reproving them because they had sinned
in the wilderness". Ookelos is alluding to the
•
'3
incident mentioned in EX.16 •

17.

Again, the geographical place - ~.:n - is interpreted by Onkelos I"I.)I"~,Y I~ ~~r(.., - "where
they scorned the manna".
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18.

The place - ",'-,.)'f) - is interpreted - -:r'11---',Y,,:z,.
- rl---,UI'::2. ~~ I,',A-,'(-, -"And in I!azeroth where they
provoked to anger on account of meat". Onkelos is
alluding to the incident of the quails which occurred
in "Kibr.,th-Hattaavah,,33 (NUM.ll 35 ).

19.

The place -

''''''.:l.)J' ~"
.,., ;z.rt." ~}y - "And because they had made the golden
.:1'1"P,

'7'- is translated -

calf" •
All these interpretations are in accordance with
the Derash of the Siphre quoted by Rashi in his
commentary.

20.

25
In DEUT.3
- Onkelos takes mean - H~ 7rfJ :Tt'.:I. - "The Temple". Perhaps
Onkelos refuses to accept that Moses' wish was
purely to see the nature and beauty of Lebanon,
he therefore resigns himself to midrashic interpretation that by Lebanon the Temple is meant
LV

i

;!'>-:7 :7".:2. ;,1

I'J,:&J,."

..",t"..,,1134

:1.1":1 ',,;,-

"The goodly mountain is Jerusalem
and Lebanon
is the Temple". Rashi agrees with Onkelos'
interpretation- u/--, r!>-;' :n'.:1 111 •• I'.J.:J. {" Furthermore, in Onkelos' time several geographical
°

places had become known by different names from
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those enumerated in the Torah.

Onkelos, therefore,

identifies these archaic names for the benefit of
the students of the Targum.

21.

Thus, GEN. 8

4

-

1# .,~'" '~'T" -

"the mountains of

l-r"')r

Ararat" are identified by Onkelos as the mountains of Kardou".

'""')118

Perhaps it is identical
35

with the modern name ~urd~sta~.

22.

14

- Onke1os identifies - ~'''':T'')D':) 36
by - '1'lj''IJJ .,~? -. Cappadocia
is meant. Rashi has

Again, GEN.10

no identification for - -C'--' 17")S':>

23.

In GEN .11

2

Rashi as -

24.

-.

-,yoJ..., - is identified by Onkelos and

-

~:t.:1

Again GEN .14

18

-

-

"I:J

Babylon.

~c.v -

37

identified

Ps. Jonathan and Neofiti as -

38

by Onke1os,

-=.L,£.II,-,' -

"Jerusalem".- Rashi does not comment on - -=~LV.

25.

In NUM.13
Tanis. 39

22
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26.

In NUM.13

27.

In NUM.21
by -

28.

26

15

-

., ~..

'J" ,.,

In NUM.21

-

. " LY"7 "=',

In NUM.24

- and NUM.32
(; ~l}1

In NUM.24
42
Romans.

31.

In DEUT.3
by -

24

14

33

,(':>

-

-.

41

-

~~~~I.V-.

"'CJ''T):> -

lLV!l.':'I

I
43
Greece is meant •

is

'-! i!~ - is

are identified as the -

- Onkelos identifies -

0 ,,1~!!)10/ -.

7'p -

~p - (cf.Ps. Jonathan).

- the tribe of -

identified by -

30.

,,~.,
I.- :

by -

- •

33

21

40

., ~ - is identified

- the city -

identified -

29.

is identified

-

'~r>
,. .,.

1,-

'7"::>"1':>-;'-

Perhaps the town Epikairos in

.

32.

Onkelos also simplifies the figurative language of
the Torah,thus in GEN.3
44
tuted by son" •

,:a."

15

- ,,-,/- "seed" is substi-

CHAPTER 5.

33.

Again GEN.3725-27-28
identified as -

,~

-=.L...,r(,~l.V' - are

.-,)' - "the Arabs."

45
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CHAPTER 6.
The Influence of Aramaic Language on the Hebrew.

The fact that the Pentateuch contains one Aramaic
I
phrase alongside its Hebrew equivalent may possibly
have influenced Onkelos in regard to his treatment
of certain Hebrew words as being borrowed from
Aramaic. In some instances, of course, such
treatment may be mistaken, particularly if the root
concerned is one deriving from a common semitic stock
which may have divided semantically,whether slightly
or more radically, as between its occurrences in
Hebrew and in Aramaic.
Here are a few examples to illustrate this point:
.

1.

14

I

GEN.6
- Rashi has this to say:-'p""Ia-').::a "'~'_·Ht':):a._
It is an Aramaic term meaning "pitch", and in the
a
Talmud (Shab.67 ) we find the noun ~-'!!J',:)
"pitch".
-,!)I;) in the sense elpitch occurs here
3
only (contrast 7t!lt in EX.2 ). Rashi consequently
assumes that it is a loan word from Aramaic - ,l-'£j 1:>-.
Onkelos in fact uses the same terminology:'" -,
..,:S ,..::>:z.. ,.( .-,.:z f.:Il

2.

GEN.32

20

-

,'.).9

-;'1S;)/'I -

"I will appease him".

l'I1~' ;:>1 ".AI' ~U~/I{ -''J~ :').,s~'"
,.,/9;:)( 'Yj. I ':7'7' ".9~' "'tl~"'::J. ':\.:a.1:'>/ ""iI

Rashi explains:';)'7'

/), ,10

'!"J'' '

• f'{ "") !:z. A

,.t I ':'P ';) .:z.
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"I will appease his anger (wiping away).

It is an

Aramaic expression occurring frequently in the
Talmud: He wiped his hand off -

~''"7'

..,,:1::> -

and

'--"~~~
- his hands off
on this man (i.e. he desires tc put the responsibility
a
upon me. See Bab. Tal. Gitt.56 ). Onkelos (not
he wants

to wipe -

quoted) explains it likewise:-

3.

GEN.32 24 _

'''5'

";"'""')"~"~

.. : ..

';:I:JnJN

,

IJ"t( r:J.H "- and a man wrestled with

him.
Rashi explains:-

II~~ - "(:lIP ~,~

I'~~'

I'U'~ HfiI~ ':'fi'">J '~/~,.=. 'i":af'l"1 ~,,::a. t<m

-'Wj':Jt'I

7':2NI,

..

•• • :;~I-a'/').!'J»:nJ')~ -V'JUt

1,,)7pw

?::4N'1

'n'">'"

~:l.'J~

. I am of the opinion that it means "he fastened himself
on", and that it is an Aramaic word as (Bab. Tal.Sc:nh.
b

63 ) "after they have ( 'i' '::l.ft/) joined it", and (Bab.
a
Tal. Men.42 )"and he twined the fringes with loops".
Accordingly Onkelos who translates - H,:ZA ~...,7'tlYH'
is not exact in his translation. 2

4.

Again, GEN.41

8

- Rashi believes that the word -'n~'")n-

has its origin in AramaiCt-'/)"')H /lUll:!. 3')'f.>.JI~ I~_ 'P'u
• ,('J')IU

I't~)? "'~UI :n I~ • ;').JlJI''''~'
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"The word '/?'t.f - in this verse means bones in
2
Aramaic. In the Mishna (Ohal.17 3 cf.Rashi NUM.S )
we read - "a house that is full of bones". In order
to foretell the future the magicians need 00 enquire
of the bones of the dead. Onkelos translates
-

5.

U)vv&..:t_~_'"7:1·-'~P

~'-

cJ.-.

'L,V")n

d.~ t-c-~ti,.3i) "'.'"

~!) ~,

,I",;,'

(~ ~

GEN.41 23 - Again Rashi says:- (/~t~ I'lYlJt~-

,~~(J:)

-:r>ILVp'

M~n4 I~..l. rY~ 11) ,.,~ ,>,~O

":tt//)/.J.,J'

'J'l'"

'S~ r.J~ ,.,~" "R~:J,. rfl-,;.~ -I;~! (XJ IfJ'~"~'
· '7"-:' IP IJr''''~.J1Y

The word ~'p'j~ - derives from the Aramaic
word - rI PJt~ - which si. gnifies a "rock". They
(ears) are like wood without moisture and as hard
as a rock. The Targum [supports this) and it is
translated by 17~ I~J - their blo.som is
3
stricken - there was nothing in them but the
blossom, because they were empty of grain.

6.

GEN.41 43 - Onkelos translates - 1"').::1.1'< - by ~~JI':)~ rI::Lr(
"This is the father of the King".

r" -

Rashi who quotes Onkelos points out: - "U'~'!l 1")
It,):) ')')")rI- that in Aramaic the word - 1-'4
signifies "King".
The Bab. Tal. Baba Bathra p.4a
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a Iso takes it in this sense 1,)11l1:J!) ~ 111'7"

-'.l.

?'I'i"

::1-'~':>? ,~7>'~ t~

"~, ~:> .. tl~

·fly, ••. K:>")

Another midrashic interpretation is given by
5
Rabbi Judah in the Siphre: - "D'J~~ 1")' ";tfl:>"'~ :l N
"The appellation means that Joseph is

(.::a.,.,) in wisdom and tender (

"a father"

1")

in years".
6
Ps. Jonathan fuses Onkelos' interpretation with
7
that of Rabbi Judah -t<"f)~"!1;:a.., ~.)~r.>~ I'I:J.N /"
• ,l'JtJI:z. 7';)",)1

7.

GEN.49

22

-

1:2. - A fruitful son.
'y:,"'\N ,ru~ "'i?' ,In F'-- ::n""~ I.::L
• ,'yr,.UI ';J."~ 1"t!J,.,J \:"T~~

"TJ-'S

Rashi says:-

The phrase -

:r-')~g

,.:I. -

means a graceful

8

son,

and it is an Aramaic expression: e.g. "Let us
treat gracefully Rabbi Simeon" (Bab.Tal.Bab.
a
Metsia 119 ).

8.

GEN.49

25

- Rashi explains that the word -

-.;::a'-'W-

in Hebrew has its origin in Aramaic, for in EX.19
the Targum translates ...

i T""IV'

to his death".9

MrI-rT')U'·""

~-,.,

IN

-

. ":"7-"

II(

-

13

by

"he shall be hurled
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9.

GEN.49

26

10

I

-

Rash~

-''j ":>N' -'j'.:1:J- -

explains that

- --r'j - is an Aramaic word synonymous with the
Hebrew words· "':"7'.:1- and - L,~UI- "prey, which
are

10.

rendere~1in

EX.3433 _

the Targum

12

..,..., '0),> I'J!j

by - on"''''')- •

4,

I~" -

':lfot.

:n'::a.

and Moses put

a veil over his face.
Rashi explains: ;"> I

()~

'"

r ~,

'f\

'y.)..,f'{

('wI"

:Ttl ':U..:n!).::l. 7

' 1' ,

.... '.:tJ

Render -

";'t.:L

~ 'I.'2

'''')''~:>
'"7 I)'.)

_:'71C)~

t",.:z. ~ ".,

~U.:& n I'U'~ ';I:tr<~

""':"1,Op - as the Targum does: "a cover

for his face".

The word -

..,."tJp -

expression (from the root -

,

"0 -

b

is an Aramaic
to look) and it

occurs in the Bab. Tal. (Ket.62 ) "her heart ( -If)
a
perceived", and again in Ket.60 - "he gazed at her".

11.

LEV. 20

17

- Rashi explains:-I'I7'0'J ':t~,)"

I
'j'l"NI'lJ') -70ft

It is an Aramaic expression, the Hebrew - .,.,.. -,,, 13
being in that language
,..(~,o" -.

12.

In NUM.21

25

-

Rashi explains that -

-,er,.,( - is an Aramaic word

for the Targum translates the Hebrew "pouring forth" - by - .,U'H-.

79W-
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13.

NUM.23 3 - Rashi follows the Targum to the effect
that [ '!3r&1I ('UI~ '"7'1" '~I).""':;,J,~tV
means - '7 '", - "alone".
Rashi believes that this
word has its origin in Aramaic and it means "to be
a
quiet","at ease". In Bab. Tal. Gitt.73 we read:_ ,".~ ~UI ~" .... I'<y-'''' I'.:l.', /'l",\:J.). I'l.:.;)
"go and pacify (or settle with) him".
a
Similarly, Bab.Metsia 70 :_ JJ',n 'LYH.:r.") "'~"1'IIN

. Ir.> on r:>'
t

-:-") •0 :) J

1!3 UI 'f) .., ,.l.,:l J

"We look for a man whose property is at peace
(undisputed by any claimants) and trustworthy".

14.

24
14
DEUT.32
- Rashi explains that - 'fr.>- is an Aramal.c
word and it means "hair" as in fact we find in the
Bab. Tal. (Meg.ISa)"he was busying himself ( - 1'<', r>:a. )
with his hair".
The above examples indicate that Rashi's familiarity
with talmudic Aramaic sometimes tempted him into
unnecessary imputing of Aramaisms to biblical Hebrew,
quite apart· from such imput'ations with which he
rightly or wrongly credited Onkelos in his Targumic
renderings. '
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Rejection

of

Onkelos'

Translation.

Although we have said throughout our thesis that
Rashi's guide and teacher was Onkelos, nevertheless, he did not follow his master indiscriminately.l

His desire for the truth enabled him to

differ from Onkelos in many philological and
etymological explanations.

In this chapter we

shall give several examples to illustrate this
point and the reader will be able to find many
more examples of this nature.
1.

In GEN.4
-

13

IiIUlJp-

-

"'"JlJr>

!J,Y ~,.,~ - Onkelos translates

j'.:l&1r>h,,>- "to forgive".

by -

Ookelos

2

appears to take it in the sense of - "t..,o - i.e.
Cain's sin is so great that there can be no for3
giveness. Rab Saadia Gaon also takes it in this
sense.

--'S':>71~~

'!'<J.#n

"'D'~?

'n :.J::JI

Rashi, however, takes it in the sense of to carry, to bear, i.e. "My punishment is gre,ater
4
than can be borne". Ps. Jonathan takes it also
in this sense: • ";J''''''

"'''1:>

~,?:P

:n'~:l ()y->~ 1Y>P I'l~~"

''''' o. - _. 1'7' -,r.;/I I
-v"')!3.

..K~''::&' 0)':) ~r.>
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2.

GEN.36 24

Rashi translates -

~'''''':''

- by -

-g""':J!1-

[7"!l ""J~'I

n::J.i'J 010 ~ >' ..,,)') n y ';2."):7]
"The mules" - He (Anah) crossed an ass and a mare,
5
6
the offspring being a mule •
Onkelos, however,
•
translates it by - 1"l'---'~~:1"" ";:t Uf,l., ":"I J,? ",,:,
It appears that Onkelos takes
"The mighty ones".
- "'a'P' - in the sense of - -r::::I'~'1'l -. "The strong
ones". In other words Anah made a name for himself
by fighting people who were very strong. 7

3.

9

-. Rashi explains - r-,~.,:n
by - "~ '.A
r-,f(n- "the nakedness of the land" - (from which
side it might easily be conquered) such as in
18
LEV.20
- "":-1"'Y"
"He hath made naked
her fountain". Rashi goes on to say: - "
-'::JI)."'~'

GEN. 42

'''y -

"'''''''"fp 71'" -

""r1'l:; f'UtJ

,,,,t J&'v'!2~

i""" "(4 ~:1I{ ••• ,.Jy.,,(71'1i''7'::&' ~/trJ'''''

Onkelos renders it by "the breach of the land"
6
(similar to II KINGS,l2 - :n'.:l;") P7.;a. - The breach
8
of the house) - but he was not careful to translate
9
it literally, according to the wording of the text.

4.

GEN.43 2 - Rashi explainsl- "",.t~

!7"3'uol "'~j':))h ,1:>
"'Z:J,,'J'LV

i):)).

"'iii

. l,:» '" ,..

"'1:1 :rt

.'"yn~ 'r'~2"~ 'D~""'»n'

-,IJI,I.:>

'TJr'~'O'"

.,~ _ ',~)it ,t~ "1I1'l~

'~LVCV.:>_

., U'~::J -

~, ~ "

'r'-'c ,=>

l ,t.:>

'" IV"'!)

-a~""",b

-n ,

l;,. '"
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,""X...,

This should be rendered by the Targum by which means "when they finished" in the sense of
making an end of an action. He, however, who has

7::> -

the reading in the Targum 'T':JO ,~- when they
22
10 .
The words in GEN.24
had enough - is in error.
"when the camels had finished drin,ldng", are right ly
, rendered in the Targum 'T':J 0 7:> - which means
- when they had drunk sufficient for their needs for that was the end of their drinking. Here,
however, the phrase in question refers to the time
when the food came to an end; therefore, we should
render it in the Targum by ,1'1 'SUI 7:> - . In
other words nothing was left over' •

5.

6

'-'rY -

GEN.49 - Rashi interprets -,'LII
"they
lamed an ox" - as referring to Joseph who is called
Onkelos rejects this midrashic interpretation and
takes - -"Ll' - in the sense of - ..,.,LV - wall. II.
"And in their self-will they destroyed the wall of

''1'"''

the enemy" M~JO .."w
1'''''71'y'''~'
•
12
The Palestinian Targumim,
however,'interpret like
Rashi.
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6.

EX.1

Il

- Rashi rejects Onkelos' translation that

"C·o.", '1 IV - means ,'I,t'''(;a.p I'J /ll) ~w
13
"Evildoing governors"
- and he, therefore, interprets
"The officers who exact tribute

0)");"') r;a.'AUf ""R,.,UI -

of labour from them".
from -

0'"'>0 -

EX.1S

9

14

'op -

Ps. Jonathan and Neofiti

I'J ,,~!)" I 'J:I..., ':2.-'

read:-

-a

to dislike, to despise, Rashi takes it

from - oj? - tribute.

7.

Whilst Onkelos takes -

-.R;ishi explains -

"impoverish" - (

!M'L",

to mean -"poor",

f'Ul(), i.e.

"My hand

It appears Rashi rejects

'7' (,J '~UI":r1- "My hand

Onkelos who translates sha 11 destroy them".

"taskmasters".

'PUI''''''''' -

:Ill""

shall make them poor".

-

Perhaps the word - ';:1..-'" -

"sword" - in th~text caused Onkelos to explain it
in the sense of destruction and extermination. In
42
DEUT.2S
- Rashi, again, explains - t.,x4s':) W...," by - ''''~:I /'" W-, - i.e. "the locust will impoverish
the tree (make it bare) from its fruits".
on to say that one cannot explain
meaning (

.,.,LV/.,.

I'&~

)

-

15

Rashi goes

W~,,-

u,,: as
"inheriting" - from -

LV..,,-

as the Targum (not quoted) does ( "-''Ili'0 "'~'-I~,?~)
for if so, it ought to have been written - \1'-'" - in
10
- •
the Kal (cf.GEN.2l ) nor can it have the meaning

(

/,UI"-".A I'UI~) of "driving out",for then it
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ought to have been written - ~'-"'- the Hiphi1.
Here, too, one fails to understand the inconsistency
of Rashi for whilst, here, he insists that the Hiphil
of the verb denotes "driving out" (this :Is also his
view in NUM.14 1
NUM.14 24 , and NUM.32 39 ) 16 in the

?;

9

verse in question (EX.IS ) he takes the Hiphil in the sepse of "impoverishing".

-,,,,w',,7t -

It appears that Rashi fails to recognise, or at
least is undecided,about the treatment of (class

,~)

this verb - LV...,' -. It is interesting to note that
whilst Rashi, here, does not accept Onke1os' translation that· ~~~~n LIt...,,,· means - "to inherit",
the Bab. Tal. Baba Kam., p.ll6 b favours Onkelos'
view:1..J'P>t...,~p, ~¥~.Y'n lJf..,,· ;:1'3)~7 • • • !J~7 w,,->,"
...-:-1 f(

8.

r

4

':'t')'J

f)'"

EX.32 2S - Rashi does not accept Onkelos' translation
that - "t,-;. Y'-'!J·:a· means !'lIn ~,I.I;z. •.,,, - "And
17
Moses saw that the people were unruly"
(or made
4
unemployed) - (cf. Onkelos. EX.5 ) - and he, therefore,
translates : -

'1'~'

Q!):)

'J'~i" '~fJ& "~.A"'J. "~/)O -

y"),:)

. • :t IJI'" n 1JI'f(-, :7) ,.,
"it means, uncovered - the people's shame and

disgrace were revealed; the word has the same meaning
18
as in NUM.5
and the priest shall uncover the woman's
head". Nahmanides, Ibn Ezra and Rabbi S.Ben-Meir
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25
support Onkelos from PROV.l, "But ye have set at nought all my counsel".'

9.

EX.33

16

l1>jl

- Onkelos translates -

'.J!I

'J'~'JI

-

by 11)y~' ,~ r~",g r(J~ 1'"7::z.Y:»'I - "And miracles
will be '.j~tl'.tfor me and for your people". It appears
that Onkelo's takes IJ'~.sJ' - from - ,..t~!) - wonder'
(as if IJ'~~)JI- is written with an Nahmanides also takes it in this sense _ f'(

'1'/).
I"In'LY-

'J'~9J'

- Rashi, however, explains it "'~S':7' ,,,:> 'T:I," t~)::> -:.t
"I:I'~":l'" ";'t'~J'
18

~!)'P;1. 'Jr~n

......

.,.::l7.:L

"and we shall be distinguished
(or different) from
4
all peoples as in EX.9 - and the Lord shall separate
the cattle of Israel etc.H Ps. Jonathan 19 explains
that God's miracle will be that the "spirit of
prophec~' will not rest upon the other nations:fl'p'r(

10.

NUM.24

"~'yr> 'M~':2J

19

M"

l"'i'~O:z. (W"9 "'J( 1'7.2Y71"
,

... ,

- Rashi interprets -

!2.~Y·l> ..,,,'" 4U'lp

:')'':»'

,~,

.:L;J 'P "-"/ - by
71YI - "~nd there will be

yet another ruler from Jacob". Obedient to the
massoretic pointing ( :r,j) Rashi took it from the
, "

20

root - -;'77-' - "have dominion"
, "rule".
who translates !:trY' ~':J."7y.J ~" ~''':!
•

Onkelos

-

seems
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to take it from the verb -

..,..." - "to go down".

Palestinian Targumim, however, 'tEto(';f~~- 2-1
d
1177 _

11.

NUM. 32

7

- ""::J.''f'

TI:L~

'Y'J,,'" -

f/:L.-- rdoC

- by

"You will withhold their

hearbl from passing over".
from -

I''''~-" n~~'

- Rashi explains -

The

Rashi takes -

1'''''J:n-

to restrain," to frustrate. Onkelos
,
22
translates - I'J'~ ~~
S.B. Scheff tel
believes
til,) -

.

that Onkelos means takes -

I,ri·.)"" -

~ •.,:."'7

from -

7'' ' J'''' -;

"'="J' -

if so Onkelos

to maltreat, to vex

[ with words] •

12.

DEUT.21

14

:7.:1 -''''''''''

her".

~.::1 -'PY7'7'

- Onkelos translates -

"'~

II.,I - by

- "You shall not make merchandise of

In other words -

of - -;.-"" 0 - business

.,):7':7' -

23

is taken in the sense

(from -

·u,.,).

Rashi,

however, takes it in the sense of "Servitude": ... "'="',:2.

l1''''''~''' ",t-

n.::z.

"Y>y:/t~ ,.,~ -

"You shall not use

her as a slave". 24

13.

DEUT.32

10

- Rashi does not seem to favour Onkelos'

translation that - 1'M"'~r.>' - means - 1'-="":>-'.1 ·,.~O
He provided them with all they (the Israelites)
needed in the wilderness.

-
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Onkelos takes I-:-Jl'lxf:>' - to be of the sa!De
22
meaning as (NUM.11 ) - How can the sheep and oxen
25
be slaughtered that would be enough for them.

["'E2~~ "'~",'J
Rashi, however, takes it in its literal sense and
the meaning is as follows:- "He (God) found them to
be faithful to Him in the desert, when they accepted
His Torah, His sovereignty and His yoke, something
that Ishmael and ES8U had refused to do etc.~

14.

15.

24
26
DEUT. 32
- Rashi is not convinced
that - ::J..Y.., "1>means ,~!) 'n'SJ - "swollen by famine", as indeed
Onkelos takes it. He, therefore, prefers the view
of Rabbi Moses the preacher of Toulouse who takes
it as ,:J. Y" ,-') 'rlJ/ - "hairy through hunger" - for
27
an.-emaciated person grows much hair on his flesh.

36
DEUT.32
- Rashi explains as follows: >'''''':J~ IN .::l'1O ''n~

"'''J~'

"?::1r

,:):J.I.N/'lj'>'tt

~Y' -

7s'r) I'Ckt

"This is an expression for changing one's mind whether
for good or for evil".
Onkelos here explains it by -

Y -'5"" - "vengeance",

and thus he says:)1-'.I)~' 1'17'7~ ':7'?.2Y ~'Jr":lI"And He will execute vengeance for his servants
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the righteous".

] 6.

28

11

DEUT.33
- Onkelos translates by - 'r'JIO:>J - "substance", ttwea lth" • Rashi explains
that Moses foresaw that Hasmonai and his sons would
in future, war with the Greeks and he therefore
prayed for them, because they were few in number.
It appears that Rashi takes of tttroops", " armytt. 29

'~'n - in the sense

In short, as said in our General Introduction,
Rashi rejects Onkelos' Targum when his interpretation does not fit in with the sense 30 or the
31
wording of the text.
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Rashi and Menachem Ben Seruk.l

1.

2.

In addition to Chapter 7, sometimes, for philological
purposes Rashi rejects Onkelos' translations and
prefers those of Menachem Ben Seruk. Tbus in
GEN.30 4l - Rashi is not convinced tbat the word
- ".TlhUlr,'H\ - should be understood as Onkelos renders
ita- ~1-,·:t':1'i' - "the early-bearing sheep". He,
therefore, prefers Menachem's view who classifies
3l
it under the same root as (II SAM.1S ) "Ahitophel
i8 among - ( --o·-,ap.:l.) the conspirators". Primarily
the verb - -,Ull' - means to bind, to league together,
hence to conspire. As to the verse in question, tbe
meaning is as folloW81 - "those sbeep that band
themselves together in order to accelerate their
pregnancy" •

GEN.3042 - Rashi appears to favour Menachem's
translation who classifies - Z)'u 'y":'\:11 - under the
same root as (15.3 22 ) - ~1~~y"~1 7>I.t4",.,'l' - "the
aprons and the mantlets". The word - ~ '&6 i'":'l:11 - is
from - 411)Y - to envelop one.elf in a garment. In
otber words tbe animals are sufficiently well
wrapped up in tbeir akin and fur so that they do
2
not desire to be warmed by the male..
Onkelos,
3
bowever, renders it by - "7""')'LYT ~:z. - tbe late
4
bearing ones.

.

'.
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3.

26
In GEN.49
- Rashi appears to favour Menschem's
l0
view in clsssifying - :"""':n - with the verb (NUM.36 )

- "'C":M""''''~'- "You

shall mark out the ends etc".
Onkelos, however, translates it in its usual sense "desire" -

,"T',.,""'-.
8

-

4.

Again, EX.1S - Onkelos takes - -r:I'fl '~"'rJ in the
sense of - -s;tf)'P"'Y - "subtlety" - (
1'<'!> IYl'~" )
S
the waters showed themselves clever • Rasbi, bowever,
6
supports Menacbem who classifies it under the root
3
(SONG.7 ) - og'1!l'f) '7'r'J-'Y - "a stack of wbeat"
(beaped togetber). In other words tbe waters formed
7
themselves like a mound.

S.

LEV.26 1 - Rasbi S again follow. Menachem9 that
- ~'!lUP':J"'- iSItil
,::>111 ,)o~ "D'~ "UI~ -. It means
"covering", similar to the verb (EX.32 22 ) -"I will
cover thee witb flIY band". (From tbe root - on:> Ut- or
- 1:>c.v- to cover). Rasbi, without quoting him seems
to reject On~elos who translate. it freely ,::a.'"
'''''0 - "Prostration stone".

.,,'7
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36
NUM.l0
- Rashi quotes Menachem who renders - ":1.:a..LVby an expression denoting "rest". It is similar to
(IS.JO lS ). "In rest ( ~:z.'UI!:l.) and tranquility shall
ye be saved·'. Onkelos, not quoted by Rasbi, appears
to be undecided about the true meaning of this word
'l-'j":l. '-'W ~.., !2 J~ - . It seems be takes - ~ :L1LVnot only in the.sens. of return ( ~J~) - but also
as Menachem takes it - .-,1.11- "rest" (dwell). 10

7.

Furthermore, in 80.e instances, Rasbi r.jects the
Rabbis' explanation and pr.fers that of Menachem.
16 .
Thus in EX.13
- Rashi .aysl- ',,,,3,:1. UU- ~.!!IU't?

,"'.!2.,., ..,,., J p'

. "'S7 • ~ LV

'i"" SJ rl:J..

_ . P.'"O'-'''

~ I!I

,-r:J''''' UI

~~ ,~:\,

The word - UlW - denote. "two" in Kapti and - ::rt911
in Africa denotes "two". Menachem, however,
classifies it under the same root as (EZ.2l 2 ) "And speak to the soutb", 80 that - :n,U1W - would
be an expression denoting "speech". Ra.hi go.s on
to say that M.nschem'. derivation is correct and
logical for wbo.v.r •••• th. ""ef1ll1n on his hand
is bound to- remember th. miracl. and ·... peak" about
it. 12
At this stage it must b. said that it i. not always
the ease that Rashi follows Menacbem, for in several
instances ~challenges bis derivations. 13

-
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Here are a few examplesl·
8.

9.

10.

GEN.lS 2 •
Rashi challenges Menachem who explains •...,., y - as meaning (
W.., It ,'LV ~) "heir".
In the verse in question it would therefore mean
"without child or heir". Rashi, however, explains
it in the sense of - 1::2.-,,,· "destruction". fA
childless person being "destroyed" so far as his
memory in future generat10ns 11 concerned]. To
this effect, Rashi quotes four biblical passages in
support of his etymology.

Again, GEN.30 8 • Menschem connects· .L, IT)!) J •
w1th - ~.".,~ .., .,,~ • "a covering closely linked to
it", so that the worda here meanl By bonds from God
have I been joined (equal) to .y sister. Rashi,
5
however, connects it with (DEUT.32 ) - ~1:n'.7)st lJI]'y •
"perverse and crooked". In other worda I have
14
wrestled
[persistently1 with God that I may
become like my sister. 15

7

r-,n

r'JtII -

EX.Il • Rashi explains •
t as·
"sbarp".
'Menachem (not quoted by Rasbi) takes it - -;'YJn I'UI~ 16
"movement".
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11.

10

- On grammatical groun~Rashi also rejects
17
Henachem
who derives - 1-n~'U')'>- from - ~pEX.2

(our -

;~ - root -

IYI)':J) and right ly says it

should be derived from -

12.

Again EX.21

'n1.V,b -

"drawing out".

18

13

- Rasbi rejects Menachem who believes
33
that - "..,~ - is of the same derivation as (GEN. 27 )

-,,'.x

"'~':'7

- "who was it' tbat bunted and brought
me venison" - for the - ''M - [of - --r.)'~ has no
place in tbe verbal forms of the term denoting
"hunting beasts".

He, therefore, believes that it

is of the same derivation as (I .SAM. 2412 ) - "71.¥
'Ll'!JJ -

"yet tbou liest in wait (

"l""""I-,r..Y) -

for my

soul to take it".

13.

EX.28

22

- Rasbi does Dot share Hen8ch.m's opinion

""'...,LV-,LV-

tbat the second - '--,- of and believes tbat - ':T),..,IlI-,W

is redundant
in tbe Hebrew language

is tbe equivalent. of - -;:nL,lJItlJl- in tbe Hishnaic
language. (KELIK, cb.14.3).
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ONKELOS AND HEBREW

GRAMMAR

In this Chapter we shall explain Rashi's attitude
towards Onkelos' grammatical points. Rashi was in fact
a man of very wide attainments. His interests were not
solely confined to Derash and Halacha but also to a
meticulous analysis of the language of the text. He
was by the standards and within the feasibilities of his
age both philologist and linguist and derived his
grammatical principles from Rabbinic literature, Onkelos'
Targum, and the Hebrew works of the Spanish grammarians,
Menachem Ben Seruk and Dunash Ben Labrat.It is unfortunate
that, not being versed in Arabic literature,Rashi never
learned of Judah Ben David Hayyuj's work or for that
l
matter Jonah Ibn Janah's work in Sepher ha-Ri~h and
Sepber Ha-Shorashim.
However scattered throughout his commentary there
are many remarks on syntax,tenses, moods, conjugations, and prepositions required by certain verbs.
In almost every page of his commentary we see him
making grammatical observations.
As said in the Introduction of this section, Rashi
as Philologist - to evaluate the extent and the
reliability of Rashi's grammatical knowledge, in the
light of modern scholarship is certainly beyond the
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1.

scope of this work.
Our main task in this chapter
is to point out that on several occasions Ookelos'
Targum is drawn upon by Rashi for elucidation of certain
grammatical forms.
As far as possible be accepts
Onkelos' Targum, regarding it, as a masterly work
and one which is, on the whole, correct. However,
despite Rashi's reverence for Onkelos, be deems
himself free not to accept Onkelos in every particular
instance.
His originality enabled him, on several
occasions, to differ from hi. predecessor and even,
at times, entirely to reject his conclusions when
they were not in 'accordance with the rules of Hebrew
27
2
grammar.
Thus in EX.23
- Rashi says that Onkelos
. who translates ':r:-'1'f>!!! - by ~ "'7'" - is in
error for the root of - '::r->n-n' - i8 -r=)':>.,., 3
to confuse and not - "':1"7'' '- "to die".
If it were
I
'
from the same stem as - -nt/') - the - :7 - in it would
not be vowelled ttpatach" and its - '~- would not
receive a "dagesh" nor be vowelled with a - O~I'l~"
(our holam) - but it would read - '":J"T"')Y:l,,'
,.: - comparable
15
to (NUM.14 ) - "":1"lY>TtI
-.
In addition the - ',,.,.
would receive a "dagesh" because it stands for two
,
- ~- the first a radical (':7")UO-'UJ) and. the second a
servile 4 letter. (':J"~fllJl~)

-.-,

. ..
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2.

Again, DEUT.32

26

- Onkelos translates -

~-n''''!1Il-

by "",:,,,.~, 't)'" ~'''t! -"My wrath (.,1'<) will
fall upon them". Rashi remarks that this il not
correct, for if it were so, one would expect the

-=

text
~.f'l e "'"- with two "Alephs", the one as a
servile letter (a prefix) and the other aa a root
5
letter, compa~able to (IS.45 ) 7--" N ftf "I
girded thee".
Similarly on grammatical grouud he rejects the
explanation of the Rabbis who take - ~ ~ ~ ~.5
.
3. (EX.2) in the sense of - 7' - "hand" (cf. Bab.Tal.
b
Sot.12 ) - for if it were so, one would expect a
. "dagesh" in the - 'f) - ("1),.( - cubit).

4.

Sometimes without quoting Ookeloa Rashi refutes his
15
- Rashi says:explanation.
Thus in DEUT.23

-,~-r o:Mt..,p ";r~ "7;l. ':'J~"

",t,

"that the Holy One bleaaed be He aee not in thee
something indecent". It appears that Rashi rules
out the Targum wbich bas 7.;2. """" I'ol~' - "there
shall not be seen in thee" - taking the verb - on 1<-,
in tbe passiv. ( -;1!,!'2~'> aens.e. Rasbi .. therefore,
. .
6
prefers to take "God" as the subject.

I

-
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S.

In this chapter mention has already been made that
with the assistance of Onkelos, Rashi was able to
elucidate certain grammatical forms, and takes
the Targum rendering as the subject of enquiry and
at the same time uses the opportunity to support it.
In explaining the difference between - ..,..,. J.' ~: 10

,.

t

'f~~! ~ -(DEUT.4 ) Rash!. explainsl Onke1os

and -

;i7 '??: -

-

translates by 1'~7". and - . ~7~~;
by - I'.:J~I'I' -. Thus, with ,the assistance of the
Targum, Rashi clarifies the force of the Kal and Piel
conjugations of the verb - "'):J ~ •

S
6. 'In DEUT.24 - Rashi warns that - nfDU'1 - should be
•
translated in the Targum by '-r,,'/ - "He shall
gladden his wife". But he who reads in the Targum
-:"J'rt7lX '171 '7"'1 - "be sball rejoice with bis wife"
" : :,
is in error for this is not the Targum equivalent
of - ,.,~ LVI - (Piel) - but of - "f,:lIYI
.,. - (Ka1).

..

u

..

(~ ~-. ~A4L.: ~
k.()Q...:l.J. F' ~ ~b) .

7.

PS.

:-:

-,

~lA.fIC.~_

,

'7"'''1---

11

- Rashi quotes Cokelos tbat - ~Jf))'.J:I (II .:z lJ'I
-:'211'/- is -"'~'---'Ulf,:l4
In other words Rashi
.
" .:
clarifies tbe force of tbe participle, "be (Hosea)
used to return to tbe ea_p". (A continuous action).
Similarly Onke1oa translates verbs occurring in
In EX.33

-:21'1",.

EX.33

and -

10
~

by particlp1...

7' I

-

by -

/,1'> 'i"

Tbu. -

•

'7J~-"

- by -

1ft' I -
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8.

.
40
Again in EX.2S
- Onkelos translates by - ,I-"U;z. "

,,~~

.,~.:a. ~ Ii.,)'?': :

,.,rot.., -

on the mountain".

T

"which thou hast been shown
7
Rashi, who agrees with his

translation, remarks that a distinction must be made
between
and -

..

-n~:J2-

-

~,.t-,~
r :.,

(with a patach) the active participle

- (with kamets katan) the passive parti-

ciple.

9.

In EX.33

11

- He explains -

~~Pj))O'.

-,.:a.-,' -

a8 Onkelos

Thus clarifying ih" :force of the

Hith~l. 8

- Rashi explains that - ~..,..,"" - is Hiphil
9
as in fact the Targwa translates LY',J ;,11, -

10.' In EX.3S

l

(Aphel) •

11.

In LEV.16

l0

- Rasbi explains that -

."

"~~:!,.-

is a regular Hophal form [it shall be made to stand
by others]

as in fact the Targum translates 'f)

12.

In NUM.g

l7

..,~I• ,.....

7::J

- through the aid of the Targum, Rashi

explains that the text i. correct in reading the
Niphal form IJ yn ::n'~ Y"
I
- 1"''1 n ";'), YJ/ - and not -

-

and similar in verse 21
,

I'" y" n'y' -

the Kal form.

10
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13.

Again, NUM.20
that ,J 'nf'<

3

- Rashi follows Onkelos (not quoted)

['J 'n"'] Y.!.~ ~

is a noun, (i.e.
:1"':M '/'l:J,. ) and not an infinitive for otherwise

also takes it in

32

. 14.NUM.14

"'C~,.I.

..,!) • ..,~~, -

of using the personal

[-c~'-'~'''J as well aa the personal pronoun

':t~ [":J~ '? I'~I"'.A~'] 'P'.A"'~:>--r:I~~ 71!)'")~'''

[-r:I:J'rl) '.
-o7>rJ,

In EX.l

11

- Through the aid of the Targum he explains

the usual words suffix

.

'I ,~=?- - (holam). Onkelos
the s~nsel tlJ",t7 "~'P;J. rlJ:1'/')7 'It,

one would expect -

IS.

-

17

r""'~ -UO:J!)~~ "'Jl:J;l:» ~y -,.:z..7LV
• ,,-a:n,t.'" "')'J'~ 11'l::> ":Jf I'IJI~ ~.!>/J 13'1)'J:n

..,p,l,

IV;':'"

- Through the Targum be warns not to

confuse certain identical verbal forms such as the
second ( "z:r'7 ~,:')
12
imperfect.

16.

~,J 1""'" I

)

and third feminine

In EX.19 18 - Rashi follows the Targum that -

-

l!rf'y.

[!J '0

1s a verb and not a noun.

....,."

J

This is .

confirmed by Onkelos who translatesl- IIJJj, rl~' 1..1:1:1

"'t :

-opo
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17.

However, despite his fine grammatical observations
nonetheless, Rashi'. faithfulness to the Midrash
caused him to err at least in one particular
,
23
instance. Thus in GEN.24
- he takes - I'~~13
as a noun.
Rabbi D. Kimhi~4 takes it as the
Hiphil ( I' ~ ~ ~). Oukelos takes it as a verb

!7\:1»~ ,tJ4 1U1':> -,;n!'l. Whilst Rashi takes - I' ~ ~ as a noun, he rightly regards I'~~ - (v.25)
-

in the same context as a verbal form.
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Rashi and the Text of Ookelos ..
On the whole Ookelos' Targum is more literal and
faithful to the biblical text than tbe other
Palestinian Targumim.. Since its first appearance
I
Onkelos' Targum became popular and widely read
in the Synagogue. Because of its popularity the
Targum was constantly revised with the result that
several corrections were made by various Rabbi8
and 8cholars. Some of these corrections were
inserted in the Targum itself by later copyists
and publishers.
A. Berliner

2

believes that the different versions
were due to the variety of opinion~hich existed
between the two Academies, Sura and Nehardea.
These two versions were collected and published
for the first time by A. Berliner. As a re8ult
of the various versions many 8cholars endeavoured
to establish the correct readin& in Onkelos' Targum.
s. Luzzatt03 claims that be has checked 434
manuscripts and variant books of our Targum in order
to establish the correct reading. However, the
foremost scholarly work on this subject is that of
A. Sperber who collected more tban 650 variant
versions in the Targum, out of wbich 270 are based
on the text found in tbe British Museum No.23663
and the remaining 380 are based on otber manuscripts
and various published ~bkA of Onkelos' Targum ..
j
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Classical commentators such as Rashi and Nahmanides
had also variant versions in Ookalos' Targu. and
they endeavoured to establish the correct reading.
Berliner4 believes that each time Rashi says
J~'~-'~'-

his intention is purely to establish
the correct reading and to warn the student of the
Targum that the textual reading is incorrect, either
because it is not in accordance with the sense of
the text or with the rules of the Hebrew grammar.
It is natural that Rashi never entertained the
theory that Onkelos might have had a different
version of the biblical text itself, whence the
different versions or the numerous additions in
his Targum.
Rashi in fact rules out this theory
by simply stating that Ookelos' elaboration is
purely "an addition on his part, having no words
5
to correspond to it in the biblical text".
To
°Rashi Ookelos' additions are merely there to make
intelligible obscure textual words, or to allude
6
to a midrashic or halachic interpretation. Be
that as it may, many of Ra.bi's corrections were
7inserted
by the various Publisbers· into Ookelos'
Targum~
But nonethele •• , several more of Rashi'.
correction. can still be .een throughout his
commentary.
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Without further elaboration we shall give some of
Rashi's corrections.
1.

ll
GEN.lS
- Rashi believes that the correct reading
in Ooka1os for the word - "1::1'-,,\9 - "carcasses"
is - 1'l'~J' - [which has the sense of ~'~'!l
...
- something abhorent and similar to - -,"" ~S
carcass] and not - p.('~~.s - which is the Targum
for - -a'-'7"J:a,. - "balves", "parts".

19
GEN. IS
- Most likely Rashi had in his Targum
'P-'j' .~) •.,,,- "For it ia revealed before Me" . for the Hebrew text - ,''''y 7' ,;:t - . Accordingly
Rashi is displeased with this version for if so

2.

f'l1' ~-:7 ~ Y ~!>lJ IYP~

f'H - the word - IYp~ "because" - does not fit into the sensa of the text.
Rashi, however, does not offer the correct version
of the Targum. Most probably Rashi would accept
9
the version in our editions I - -:")' ~ · ~ y. "1: 'iN

..

3.

GEN.l9

IS

- In our edition. of the Targum the reading
•

I
"1IJ""-

I

iSI- '; Ilia? J'f:> '1:1:1.. - for the Hebrew Rashi who quotes the Rabbis' view (Bab.Sheb.3S b)
that this na.. - '":",,, - i. "holy" ( - w-'p i.e. refers
to God) - seems to be displeased with Ookelos'
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'),!l:a.. , ,,.., u.,~ I
reading and be therefore sayss_ '.." 11;:'-. In other words it is incorrect to

read in the Targum 10 -

4.

GEN.24 21 _

.,.•

'J'~'

-n"~LMp Li"H~' -

"the man was
wondering". Rashi says that one should not read
in the Targum - '"LV ",-.:z,) , - but rather - ,.l-':J)"
_ '-=-",UI - "the man lingered" (watching quietly).
11
The word - "'M,.(:J"tU'''' - certainly does not mean
"drinking", for the root is - ,., ,-,LV- [and _ '",
of - -n,l:3lWP - has no place in this verb

5.

GEN.26

22

-

J.

In some editions of the Targum the

r-''''::1

Hebrew words IJ'-,:tr - are translated
by - .,.,.J IV~"
:-: - and "He will increase us". Rashi,
therefore, points out tbat tbe correct reading is
12
wts.J'- and we sball increase in the land.
-er. Jc'-1-,;!Lt- = DIi.-t4-to.I j N~o~' rl~ ~ /J'.S7:n(

"'.J .

,AI

6.

7'

'),..(::L

-

36

GEN.27
- Rasbi quotes two versions for the
word - .,J .:l}y'l - a) - \,~~: - "And be lay in
wait for me".
b)"'!
'-;J e-pC?! - "He outwitted
me" (lit. clever). Rasbi appears to support the
ll
first translation for in DEUT.19
- the Hebrew
word - ';1..-""" - "And he lies in wait" - is

..

rendered by tbe Targwa by -

I"':t.'-.
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1.

GEN.2S

l1

-

N ,":'

")') "'D I ~.,,,,..

Rashi explains:-

..,.:z.-, "

LJI

" .".,

• ,"7':7

,,,", IJ ." P

~--,~,., '~'/'I?

"In the Targum it is translated by How ,l.,'n-,is this place; I~ 'f)7 - is a noun".
It is
difficult to understand why Ookelos translated the
Hebrew adjective . rl---,'.J· ( a Niphal
participle) by an Aramaic noun. 13
Kerem Chemed 14
(v.B) suggests that Rashi's text is corrupt and
should read:

,L.,."..,

j~'''''' -:')P

"'ZI',)"''''
...,.::a...,

-f'ol.."J

~~

-G IJI

According to this Rashi corrects the editions of
the Targum. Rashi states that the Targum should
read - ~.,,-, "':"'t~ - which is an ad jective corresponding to the Hebrew adjective .15 ,.l--)lJ - and
not - I~ 'n., - which ia a noun. 16

B. GEN.30

15

- Rashi explains:-

:u·}'>I, l,n,),-,:nt- 'j)"r~' •

The correct reading in the Targum for the Hebrew
infinitive • """,,":), ~, - "to take" is ;L ~ .",1, - ·.,.1 11
and not as our editions
read 1'~!:1?I- (the
second per.on singular feminine perf,ct) "and
you sha 11 take" (the Hebrew for

-:r ~i!-~) •
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9.

GEN.32

17

'":""'J""" ~ ·n~ - our
-r-tPO( I~" ~ - Rashi

- For the Hebrew words:-

editions in the Targum read:-

'~/~-'~I

believes that the correct. reading is -

~N IN)?"? - "of whose [party) are you".

10.

Similarly GEN.32

18

- Rashi explains that the Targum

-

T'1:ly~ '~I),..,-:n'
[with the
prefix -'
for the Hebrew - !J.i'Y'~ 7":
Our
editions, however, read::J.ry·~ l":ZY~ ,~.", -

:1rY'7

should read -

r) -.

-,J

11.

GEN.33

12

- Rashi takes the textual word -

as imperative like - '" ll!'f

.

of - Y!!'!' - "hearken".
i8 equivalent of Rashi says:-

1-:tJI

-

which i8 the equivalent

12.

GEN.34

31

-nY'J-

Similarly bere -

- "travel on". Accordingly
~'U Olt;.),,, lUI I/)'A-''':T''

Y ~1

In otber words the Targum supports bim.
however, read:-

-:-"'x.~~ -

l-;--t.JI

~~~

18

Our editions,

..,)':)",

- On the words -

Rashi says that the Targum readslIn other words -

,-,11 - sbould be taken as an accusative

and it should not be translated -

"'I:J't - "with" -

"shall one do with our 5ister as one does with a
harlot".

However, sOlie editions reaa? -

rt.J3)""'~ -'::LY'3l'

!
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13 •

22
,
-ttAnd
GEN. 39
- "nUlly"':ttl,:,, 'D~""LN'y .,~'" >:. ':17""
tt 20
wbatsoever they did there, he was t h e d oer 0 f 1 t .
Our editions in the Targum read 7';:1. 'f'S1~

'1'11'n

.."..,~.J'.:t ~ Y 1",,:11

14.

":?'---'1l'P

"'r

''7 ,,:,

Rashi feels that
-",,,,,"'f):1. - and not

it is more correct to read -

1'"1.:ly

-

~y •

38

GEN.41
- Rashi reads in tbe Targum ,-- ( ''1:> ,,1> LV J':1
for the Hebrew _.
...., t,:, ~JlI'>.H'I -. The word - "':l~J':tmay be either third masculine singular perfect,
Nlphal so that - "'~JI'.J':"t - would mean "can there
. be found", or first plural imperfect, Kal, "can we
find". Rashi therefore is pointing to ODlcelos
who takes it in the Kal form. (Peal). Had Onkelos
taken it as a Niphal he would have said /)!l ,,""':' - .

..... .

Our editions, however, read Jonathan, however, reads: -

"~"CY'"':')

".,!)"

-.

Ps.

~LV.J~

21

15. GEN.42
- Rashi explains that the word - ":'I1'l:1has tbe accent upon tbe - ~ - because it is the
past tense - i.e. the distress bad already come
upon them.

Accordingly, Rasbi therefore reads

crttm in the Tar0
".J~ -:n:n'"
.. ,. - which is the past
(perfect) tense in Aramaic.
Our editions, however,

_0
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...

. -

tI.J':J")I~
"'7'~--: l)'l,~...,:n' - . Popular editions
read ."
~
which read - 1/7',.1
., -: - should presumably be corrected to
_(NT'~, Y)

variant' •

16.

";7!'" - if they represent a genuine

21 .

~

GEN.43 2 - Rashi makes it clear that the correct
reading in the Targum for f~~ .,,,I'I!) - is
.,~ '.lUI ?:> When tbey bad
finished off
"
.
[eating] - and not as many editions read .'?'!Jo ?;:, - "wben they bad had enougb [to eat" J • 22

.

17.

GEN.49

23

- In Rasbi's editions of the Targum
'~Y;J. - i. translated by - f'( ,., r~ (!1 •.., I:>
36
(of the same root as - -:J¥"J'J':I - NUM.3l
(root
those who
~~~)/were ae.tined to divide with him the in23
,
heritance". Others,
however, read - ,.t':M~H"~-.
In either version Ookelos does not take - ~.~~ 24
in tbe sense of "arrows",
(root -

-='.1"

-

roY" ).

18.

EX.5

23

-

o.
Rashi explains tbat the Targum for -

~$T»' ~'n 'II'~) y-,n-is

1YI<I:vl 'f),).-,-:nl the Aramaic Aphel corresponding to the Hebrew Hiphil.
Rashi points out tbat the other version which reads
- IYtI::t ';I)'" (or &V.,.(:l '711'1 ) i8 incorrect. 25
( •••
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19.

EX.7 14 - Rasbi again remarks that the correct
translation of the Hebrew word - -r.:z"
- is - ",,'~'
,. yo
,26
(i.e.
an
adjective)
- "his (Pharaoh) heart is hard".
27
and not as our editions
read -',,':nftl - a verb
- his heart has become hard.

20.

EX.a 20

- Rashi points out tbat the Targum should read

J

':1'~:Z"::17"- fGr the Hebrew [r "I'l~ '71!!':;.':'
for the imperfect here has the force of a participle,
(a continuous action) and not as some editions read

-

,

~.., !l" ~H -

21.

"the land was destroyed".

28

In some instances it is impossible to know Rashi's
reading in the Targum as hi. comment is very brief
such as '''''''''7'?~ Thus in EX.lO lO - '!)
--r:I;:}'JS
:')y" - "see how evil is before your
face" • 29 Rashi says &- ,,, 1~"':7):> - Understand this
30
as the Targum takes it. It is unfortunate
that
he did not specify hi. reading in the Targum as there
are several versions in Ookelos' Targum. OUr editions,
however, rea~ 4~ 14 ":J.y~ ~ ';If 1,.:1),17 I'llN',';j. '.,'" IIf)
_ "-,(')7')O"~ I'~'./'I - "See the evil you are about
to do will turn against yourselves".'

I"

.,,,,J

,II.,

•

r"')
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,
22. EX.16
- On the words·
"Y 'HI:>~ 7 • "fine
as hoarfrost on the ground" - Rashi reads in the

r"""

r

Targumz- ~y'tl ~y tl71~~;1 ..,,):) i'~Y7 - "powdered
like chalk, like hoarfrost upon the ground".
Nahmanides, however, quotes a different version in
3l
Onkelos:- ftly-,Il ~y ,.t71~~'!) "'oA7 17'17 - {whilst
Rashi takes ..,.~ - to mean a "black colour",
Nahmanides takes it as·
,::a. ( -'Q j - "white dust"
and that the manna was like heaps of ice lying
upon the ground).

23.

4

EX.19 - On the word "'~"" - "I bare you" •
32
Rashi reads in the Targum
- ~.4 .... 1'1, .ttI made
you travel". Onkelos translates it as thougb it were
y-" ~ ~~ - be adapted the expression in a manner

that is consonant with the respect due to the Most
High God. However, our editions read in the Targum -::r--J'

.

24. EX.20

4
UJI
• or r

-.

7

- In some editions lasbi·· explains that the

repetition of the word '" 1Cl'~ - in tbe same verse
should be understood in the light of Onkelos. The
first - ""&J'~ - is i.e. swearing about
a stone pillar that it is of gold (cf. Bab.Tal.Sheb.29 8 )
and the second is - I'IJA),:)l. "for no valid reason",

"'''''r',y/·

-424
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i.e. swearing about a stone that is a stone.

Our

editions in the Targum, however, read the other way
round, the former is - I\I'.J.A~~ - and the second is
- "'-"')tt.Y~ -. A. Berliner believes that Rasbi's
33
comment is purely an interpolation by a later writer.

25. EX.23

2

- Rasbi reads in the Targum

~,

f

-"911'l~r> yJ"~ ,J~

'Y:'1>"~ 'iJ/'l-.

Other versions in Rashi
read.- lJ'~ 'y::J'f'I~" "':1,., - "Do not refrain from
teaching when you are being asked your opinion in a
legal matter". Others read in the Targum:. 34
- NJ'"

- I'IJ'"

~r lJ'Y::z...,

np

".J~l'ltp YJ'P" ,,~

5
26. EX.23 ::lry,,'T7~'''' ........
•••• ~However unwilling you may be to help it, you
must give him a hand with it."

Rashi reads in the Targum - ":'1,~ ~rUlYl~" ';..11':1:1'7'1'
[and you are inclined to keep back) from taking the
load from off it. Our versions, however, read -

- ":'l,4 i'!-~~11?
.. .
27.

YJP7':1)/

_

27
EX.23
- 'T:J1':'1 ~!> ."", ~~!:', - "and I will confound
all the people". Rasbi explains that he who translates -

'':1'''">/,,:>..,.,1

-

in the Targum by -

L, ~r""
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is in error.

For if it were derived from the verb

~/!>

- "death" - one would expect 35
He therefore reads in the Targum
36
-

Our versions.
will break".

28. EX.26

36

-

On

•.,-:")}')~,-.
. - ., ~
LY ~ !!~t

however, read - -'.:1 ':f)~'

the words -

-c7"

- "and

-.
I

'r)Ulfr:> - Rashi has this

-,;J.IY '/')'~.,~, ""'J~"':J "'I:l1Y ~~, I~~:: ·zHV - -r:I,-'
_ ....,f·:/ "':2.'Y I'l~' ""~-l-. The word - "Cj'-' - i.

to saya-

the name of the embroiderer and not the name of the
embroidery (the nrC ). The Targum, therefore,
should read - ""'.J',.- "embroiderer" and not - -,'1-.r work of embroidery. Other versions, however, read
as Rashi had in his text of the Targum. 37

5

29. EX.34· '-;1 ooir:l ,.1""7'1 - "And proclaimed in the
name of the Lord". Rashi explains - "we render this
in the TargulII by - '~--, N~JJI:L. H~r' lJ'P.J.-':J')J:)and he (Moses) called on the name of the Lord".
Others, however, read in tbe Targum 38
And He (God)·called Mos •• by·name.

'on 1Ir.>1JI':J. rl-'j"-

l
30. EX.35 - Rasbi explains that - ~~~, '1- is the Hiphil
form and therefore tbe TargUIII39"'.'~8bou.J.d read
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'1'),,A.,-n, - the

LY'J ~/'l'

Aphel form and not 4l
40
the Kal as in fact some editions
have.

U'J:»,-

31. LEV.2S 47 "When an alien or a stranger living with you becomes
rich" .42

.:1""'"

, r> , '"

Rashi explains: -

..,,,:>

I

.::lLl"::7' ,., I ';),

-,.A

~..,y- a stranger who is at the same time

a settler as in fact the Targum renders it. Many of
our editions, however, have in the Targum :1"" 1'3"'1- ·with the co ...,pulative 43

L,-,y

' , - before the

second word.

32. NUM.S

2

- On the words -

""9.J4

Rashi reads in the Targum: -

K~t.4 ~ ~I

~IY!JJ .~"&O,
.. 1·

:u/01:l'1

~,:) 1

-,.iLl'.JrJ7 - "Whosoever is unclean by reason of the

bones of a human being". (The word -

'~VI -

Aramaic expression for human bones).

Other versions

is an

in the Targum do not read the word - tllJIJI'I7 - And
others do not read in the Targum -

'pu4-

- but - Hr>1!J ~ - "uncleanness" - and not as Rashi
•
.
44
who takes it to mean "human bones".
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33. NUM.14

l2

.

,,Jt.V-,,,·1I - Rashi explainss-

- On the word -

- "!)"'" I'~~

tl'll~"":>

to divorce, disposses$.
Our editions, however, have I'J'.tw,.t, - "And I
-

shall destroy them". Most likely, Rashi had in his
45
Targum
'3""1", •

,'J ;:) . . .

34. DEUT .17

5

-

l'-'YllI ~ f't -

Rashi says

"thy gates".

7J ''7 ~':1. y..,'" ~ -

that Ookelo. who interprets' "to the gate of your court"

is in error for we
b
have learnt in the Bab. Tal.Ket.4S • that· ~~

l'-'lLV-

1

means the gate

has worshipped the idol

[the city
-

#.;J..

..,

in which he

:;"ylY .,yut •Therefore,

the correct reading in the Targum is - ':I"---"\'j:'~ •
',.
'46
"thou shalt bring him forth unto thy cities".
47
,
However, many 0 f our e diti ons read •
~~'7

»

"""..:L.

